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"THE BJOK SATCHEL11

Late-s\Ulllller days remind me that schools are opening again, and school ties
up all my memories, for I have been a pupil or student or teacher all my life and
am now going into my forty-sixth year of teaching and fifty-eighth year as a
student or pupil,

And many things come baclc to me at this season, right now the

memory of the old book satchel.
It is probable- that nobody past forty ever heard of a book satchel.

Books

used to be rare and precious things, the property of the family, not of the state.
There was a considerable investment in the books used by all the children of a
family,

One of the devices to k~ep the books intact was the book satchel,

b4!

It was

in style so long that it became standardizedJ I know that the description of mine
will fit your memory of yours,
running up and down.
texts.

It was made of bed-ticking, with the stripes

The body of it was big enough to hold even the geography

A flap extended over the sack-like body, sometimes with a button, but I

rarely saw a book satchel buttoned up.

A stout strap was attached, made of the

same stuff; this was put over your head,
with that arm extending through the strap,

Your sntchel then hung down on one side,
That left your hands free to carry the

dinner basket or bucket and to throw rocks at things along the way.

If fellows

had had to lay down their books every time they wanted to throw at something or
protect themselves against a briar or a bad boy, there is no telling how serious
life might have been,

Learning, in the form of the books in the satchel, was safe

while the learner trudged along on the flinty road to education, defending himself
against a ho.iltile universe,
ThiUUgh the book satchel was the chief protection against harm to books on
their way to and from the school house, the book cover did its share in keeping
books from falling apart or becoming scuffed up,

Now, boook covers are made of

oilcloth, cut to fit the book and sewed on in a deft way that defies telling about 0
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Tho method wo used became such a part of mo that I have my bird books vovorod in
some water-proof cloth in bright colors, so that if I drop them, I will not havo
such a hard time locating them again.
When school was not in session, tho book satchel often came in handy when
we wont to the country store, for it would hold a lot of stuff and could be
carried handily, too.

As it was made of such strong material, it lasted for years,

so that we came to know a whole family by tho book satchels.
like the one-hoss shay, rarely wears out.

Bed-ticking, somewhat,

It may become slightly faded after

innumerable washings and after years of usage by various members of the clan, but
for sheer wear I will put it against any cloth yet designed by man.
Now, with free school books and a rather ob'fious tendency to leave all
books at school, children do not lmow the daily chore of picking up some or all
of one's books and taking them home,

in a hope that time will be found to look at

the lessons before the next daily grind.

There are even teachers who do not

want the children to attempt any learning away from the ideal set-up of the school
plant.

And, judging by many of the people whom I now teach, books seem to mean

very little in modern children's lives.
were ours.

These old books, even the inherited ones,

We felt that we were somebody, w:i. th our big geography books, with our

slates, with our tablets, with our readers,

I never heard that any of the books

1,ibbed off any J.earning on their o~mers, but if pride in having them could have
Leen rewarded here and now, certainly some of us should be prodigies of knowledge.
11 Get

your book satchels, children; it 1 s time to go to school,"
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IIIS IT HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU?"

Before this essay reaches the newspapers in which it will appear, it is to
be hoped that the terrible drought of 1952 will have run its course and that we can
see green things again besides the few we have kept alive by daily' watering. And
it is also to be hoped that the old-timers, with their former droughts of gigantic
proportions, will be silenced temporarily,

Already the official reports of the

dry summer make 1952 a companion of 1930 only of the many years that I have known and
seen.

But I do not expect to make some semi-official of unofficial weather observers

believe that anything can match many years that they have known.

My

chief hope is

that I can learn a new reason for droughts.
Wifw-beating was the chief offender in the older days, if we are to credit tradition,

At least, when the weather got of kilter at Fidelity, this was the chief

reason given,

A second one, often mentioned along with the first, was the

refusal of someone to pay the preacher,

There must have been a great outbreak of

wife-beating and non-paying this year,
Just about the time radios were becoming common, back in 1930, a big land-owner
suggested to me that the drought was due, he believed, to the interference of
the radios and the attendant electricity,

I am afraid the old man has died of old

age since the last record drought, but I am sure that he would say that the setting
off of atomic bombs out in Nevada last winter abd fall caused this meteoric oddity.
It gets pretty hard for one to account for a big thing like weather; and the
party in poi,;er, the general cussedness of local conditions, the low state of
morals, or just any other handy thing can be named as the cause,

Probably any

one of these would seem as reasonable to the person believing them as the study of
meteorology itself,
Along with this drought has come the old familiar belief that it never rains
at night in July,

The fact of the matter is that it has not done a very good
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job of raining in the daytime, not to mention night time.

I can recall that

Uncle Sim Knight, at Fidelity, clung to this no-rain-at-night-in-July theory through
the years, even those years when the

11 rains

descended and the floods came" on July

nights and overflowed Uncle Sim1 s fields along with those of others who were not
regarded as weather prophets.
Many times in this column I have suggested that some neighbor or friend of the,
local weather prophet might have a source of great discussion or even neigheorhood
division if he would keep, for a few years, a coeck-up on the weather and be ready
to answer Uncle Sims and others who seem so infallible in popular estimation,

I

did this very thing when I lived as a boy at Fidelity and got some recognition
for my accurate weather observations. On the other hand, I got some rather
vicious side glances, for I seemed to be questioning Uncle Sim, who represented
to Fidelity just about what the Law and the Prophets represented to the Hebrews.
After a few run-ins with the clique who followed Uncle Sim, right or wrong, I
learned to keep my records silently and ~ay nothing about them unless I was asked.
I suspect that, to this day, though Uncle Sim died a half century ago or nearly so,
many a descendant of those who knew tho patriarch still looks for the weather that
Uncle Sim's signs portended.
cloue.,

11

Personally, I hope that some of them have sighted a

no bigger than a man's hand," that portends a rain that will break a

drought that would certainly have made Uncle Sim search diligently among his
memories to match.
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11 IS IT TRUE THAT•••?II

As a school teacher of forty-five years standing I have had many questions
asked me.

Sometimes I could rm,ko a sensible answer; sometimes I have said frankly

that I did not knpw; a few times I have been able to put
could find out,

my

questioner off until I

I must admit that a large number of the questiohs are well put

and are capable of a good answer; sometimes, however, I have been put on the spot
by a question that started 111s it true that, 11 and then follows some perfectly
silly folk belief that I cannot afford to mark as such for fear of hurting
feelings.
thinking,

I have developed a sort of evasive answer by which I learn more of folk
I suspect that I thus acquired a reputation for being very ignorant

because I did not answer with a plain 11 Yes 11 or 11 No. 11
Here arc some of the 11 Is it true·that 11 types of questions I am asked,

111s

it true that Kentuckians are the purest Anglo-Saxon people in the world?11 The
usual questioner has not the slightest idea of what 11 Anglo-Saxon 11 means, but he
suspects that it means something good and honorable.

If I answer 11Yes 11 to his

question, he will be satisfied, but I won•t, for I know that I have done my own
conscience a wj:,ong.

If I answer 11 No 1 11 I probably will have to argue with my

questioner on a subject about which there is often much heat and little light,
Just who is an Anglo-Saxon, anyway:

an actual descendant of the Anglo-Saxons

who invaded England in the fifth century; a descendant of any British peoples,
as opposed to Contfilnental; a north European rather than a Latin or a Slav? The
political orator who uses this term should read Defoe• s "True-born Englishman" ·
to learn how miscellaneous has been the origin of the British people; but the orator
seldom dares to run down some such historical reference, for fear that it might
weaken his appeal to his fellow-citizens,
In some semi-religious gathering I have been asked "Is it true that Thomas
Paine was the greatest atheist that we have ever had in America?11 Again I am
on the spot if I answer in words of one syllable.

In the first place, he was not
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an atheist at all but a deist, which is about as far away from atheism as can be.
Because my questioner is rarely a·person who has ever heard of deism, I could take
time to explain what deism is about; again I would get into trouble, for a careful
definition of anything quite often identifies the definer with the thing defined.
The next time this questioner wanted to ask a question, he would probably
substitute my hame for Thomas Paine's, especially if he were among people who
might have known me.
It has been some years since I have been asked 11 Is it true that swallows
hibernate in mud at the bottom of ponds?"

Suppose I answer 11 No, 11 and suppose my

questioner has an old book that belonged to his grandfather and had found the matter
stated as an undeniable fact.

Tho age of the book would make me seem like a very

young upstart, trying to take issue with what Grandfather believed because he had
read it.

If I were to explain migration as it has been studied in recent years,

I would probably get a cold stare and an unexpressed condemnation for daring to
dispute what is written in a book,
And, of course, there is my favorite about hoop snakes and tho deadly nature
of most snakes in general, It is hardly worth while to explain to scary people
about the harmlessness of most of our snakes,

No amount of book learning, no

amount of statements by skilled biologists seems to have any effect on people who
are bent on believing in the deadly nature of snakes as a tribe.

I have had blood-

curdling stories told of how various people were bitten by oommon snakes and suffered
agonies as a result,

I can nevor pin any one down to an actual verifiable case,

but that is asking too much of the unscientific folk,
out a question with 11 Is it true that?"

I squirm when any one starts

Article 903
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11 MIND

YOUR MANNERS"

A long bus trip this swnmer gave me many chabces to watch the customs of
) ,nple.

In general, I Jm.\St say, our American people are pretty nice folks.

In

,oite of having to change busses at all hours of the night, to wait patiently to
be

served in rushed restaurants, to take one 1s turn at wash basins, and to be

transferred from one place to another at the last minute, most people took it all
in a good spirit, frequently with good humor that was contagious.

A pretty good

cross section of At11erica, except the very rich and the very poor, can be seen on a
~~anacontinental bus,
This trip, however, confirmed me in a belief that has been growing for some
~~me:

that women, in gaining their so-called freedom, tbmetimes have forgotten

,,,1eir manners, The rudest manners I found were those of women, for in no instance
~id I see a big man elbow his way thr}ugh a crowd of women to get his chosen place.
U".1.fortunately, however, I did see several women~not young ones, either-use all the
bad manners that could be imagined in a bus station or when the busses were
c9~ng loaded.

I fear '!If// students will get lectured several times on the strength

cf this experience,

I am still an old•fashioned man in a great many ways; I still

0annot sit still when a lady is standing in the aisle of a bus or train. And I am
glad to say that the ladies whom I offered rrry seat were very gracious in thanking
me, both when they accepted the seat and when they returned it to me at the end of
their journey.

Frankly, I found that women travellers are more courteous to men

that to other women.
It is altogether possible that I am an outmoded old codger, that I recall too
vividJ.y the courtesies of other times, even at remote Fidelity.

However, I like

to think that there was something fine in believing that women should receive
~~re co~rteous treatment than men,
opinion.

And most men that I know are of the same

Even the youngsters who profess such devotion to the idea of a woman's

being ill every way a pal and an equal tell me that they still like the girl who
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expects to be treated like a lady and not ioorely a smaller and less robust man.
Now at Fidelity, actually and idealistically, thete was a strict observance
of the respect due a lady,

There was little mockishness in our manners, for we

·;:ore a plain people, not far removed from pioneer days,

But a lady was a lady and,

as such, demanded a respect that only the very crudest ones failed to observe,

The

few who treated women as if they were men were soon put into their places, for
plain, crude manners refused to tear down one of the permanent distinctions of
humanity, We all liked tomboys, and I still do.

But a tomboy, then and now, is

merely an exuberant girl who is not afraid to be a healthy an~l, to climb trees,
00

wade ii\ the muddy road., to play t()wn ball with tho boys, t1> help her brother yoke

his calves, or evel'l to chop or saw wood witla Fatl.er or Brother,

Some of the

Jictorian lacJ.ies of Fidelity lamented the ooarsemess of their daughters when they
,.oted thus, but, somehow, the tomboys have had a way of living longer, more useful
lives than some of the dainty Mamma's darlings that were afraid to be caught doing
coarsu work.

But do not imagine that coarse labor made the woman less a lady in

the e,rns of the men of the fields.

To have been.di:icourteous to a woman who

·.ms h0:;.ping her famil,Y do the necessary farm work would have been doubly bad
manne~·ed, for a woman waB still a woman, even in her toil, and the dignity of the
toil Jtself created a sort of awe that only the crudest failed to recognize.
As a middle~aged wiseacre, then, I would like to warn young people, if any
read this column, that it is still wholesome and encouraging to find good manners
among people, that publicly there is no other way to judge strangers or chance
acquaintances, When women are treated 1n every way just like men, I want to be on
some other planet, with no telescope to look back on this one,

Article
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THE WORLD AND THE CHILD"

This summer, while I was visiting my grandchildren in Astoria, Oregon, I
c:ot to wondering whether they would grow up and be aware of the marvelous physical,
backgrounds they have,

From their house on a high hill, they can see all the

time the wide, wide Columbia River, with ranges of mountains beyond,

On clear days

they can see lofty Mount St. Helens, fifty or sixty miles away, capped with
perpetual ice and snow.
stretching to Far Cathay,

From the t'op of the hill they can see the Pacific Ocean,
For a playground they have a large, untouched section

of fir and hemlock woods, as primitive as it was when only the Chinook Indians
fished the big river for salmon.

I found myself wishing that I could have had such

a, beautiful setting for my childhood,

In fact, I think a lot of us oldsters

,,f,,,cn ('.et too sentimental about our youth, now so far aw,y,
)";,<en it occurred to me that the actual physical settj_ng of one's childhood
•.s :1,,.:, r,early so important as we sometimes think,
v•he-:,ter it is actually impressive. or not,

The child makes his own setting,

The sun was as near my remote little

:)ac:r--conntry neighborhood as it is to any favored spot on earth,

Rain and dew,

r.J •,11.C.s ,,.nd storm, growing things, the pro!Jession of the seasons, playthings, farm

·,r;i:n,,,1.s, wild animals and birds and insects and reptiles, companions, dreams ..-we
:else had such things at Fidelity in the other century,. The little spring branches
:seemGd like mighty rivers to me, and still do,

After all, the distinction between

,.,, s)Jr-i.ng branch and a mighty river would be hard to make; both are made of flowing

-.,iat3r, poetic enough in ei7latitude,
tbat I saw or anybody else saw,

It was not the mere things themselves, anyway,

An outsider would have thought then and now that

life must be meager when lived in a little neighborhood like Fidelity,

Most of the

things that people work to bey for themselves we did not have, but untouched
nature was all around us, and this was our first time to get acquainted with it,
:k,t.~dy will ever chronicle the breath-taking discoveries that I made when I wax
a cnjld and later, but no Columbus could have felt any stranger thrill that I
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did when I found a bird's nest or an exotic flower or a more polished and beautiful
pebble than the ordinary ones,

I had not seen the endil of the eatth and never will;

\mt thv same forces that create mountains and plains, and oceans and lakes, were
E,t

work in my tiny little world, bounded by ranges of low hills not more than three

or four miles away.
Some years ago a speaker at one of the service clubs at my home town was
lamenting the conditions of a certain neighboring county,
gue he asked, rather dramatically!

At the end of his haran-

"What can you expect to happen to boys raised

in such pathetic surroundings? 11 One of the men prosent, hilllself a product of just
such a community, spoke up out of turn and said, "He'll probably move to Bowling
Green and run the biggest office or business here. 11 That is not always true, I
!:now, bu.t in our experience it has happened so maey times that we should not wax
<,oo elc,c:1,mt in our condemnation of remote places that seem to otter so little to
t.he :L:ih.bi.tants,
I confess that I envy my own grandchildren their amazing surroundings, but
J.

suspect that they and I would be very much ourselves whether we grew up at

'?'idAl:1.ty

or elsewhere,

Maybe, as I have said so many times in this endless column,

,,e1:-°;ain places add vigor of personality to people; maybe it is something to have

,,eo,1

reared in impressive surroundings, but, if this is true, why do not a great

1cu,1f,er of great i:eople arise in great places?

Why does the stork so often have to

Ge~~ch among less impressive places before depositing a reddish little fellow who

vr:Ll:c some day make the headlines for good or ill? After years of studying about
thi8 phenomenon of being born to do something great, I have come to the conclusion

·oh,rt we still know very little about it all, that genius still seems to be a miracle,
unexplained and unexplainable. The ma.in thing is to be born somewhere; nature
often takes care of the rest 0
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11 HAIR 11

If we are to judge by the portraits and busts that have come down from antiquity
and the more recent photographs, there have been many ways to comb one Is hair;
Naturally, one generation loves to laugh at the generation immediately preceding
and, also naturally, to look with awe or admiration upon a family portrait in which
an ancestor wore his hair in a queue or some other outmoded fashion,

Some people in

every generation, at Fidelity or elsewhere, came to feel that one way and only one
way was the right way to wear hair,

Hence it gave them pain or a challenge to

right wrongs when some young upstart began combing his hair in a new way, Just as
a left-handed person was thought to be queer and was compelled to learn to use his
right hand, so a person who parted his hair on the left side was felt to be out of
line, either through ignorance or hand-headedness,

In many a home that I have known

a young man would have .received a dressing-down by all the older members of his
family if he had suddenly appeared with his hair parted on the 11 wrong 11 side,
But parting hair on either side was a pretty mild affair as contrasted with
parting it in the middle,

Enough insulting things have been said about the young

man who parts his hair in the middle to fill a good-sized newspaper the size of this
one,

Some people said that anybody who would do such a thing was a numbskull;

others said he was a sissy, that no he-man would stoop so low as to wear his hair in
such a revolting way,

I recall having heard some preacher using as an illustration

a young man with his hair parted in the middle as a symbol of depraved manhood,
deceitful living, and possible crirnina1ity,

It took a brave or case-hardened fellow

to run counter to public sentiment and appear in public with his hair combed in this
fashion,

Right now I cannot recall what the people who criticized this custom

bnsed their wild claims on; cert2.inly the prophets did not·woar their hair as did
most of my contemporaries,

Generally the Bible was quoted, apt or otherwise, to

clinch any and all questions,
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Because I have had, most of rrry life, a very unruly head of hair, I have been
forced to wear what is now called a "crew cut. 11

Like Sir Roger de Coverley 1 s coat,

sometimes my hair has been in style, sometimes out,

Though rrry present contemporaries

are far from being so cocksure about right and wrong as people at Fidelity used to
be, I had some pretty dirty digs about my hair in those years when crew cuts were
rare.

I even got to a place once where few barbers would attempt to cut hair in such

a far-fetched way,

Right now I am very much in style and am, fortunately, never

noticed, but I have often been embarrassed from being so far out of line.
All the commotion about changing styles of men 1 s hair is mild stuff as compared
with periodic rages about women and their hai.r styles.

When I began teaching school,

back in 1907, every girl from fourteen or fifteen up wore rats galore in her hair, so
that her head often looked as big as a water bucket,

The little girls still wore

pigtails, except some dar.i.ng little girls (or, rather, little girls with daring
mothers) who wore Dutch bobs.

I recall that some of the mothers of the pigtail

girls said some rather bitter things about the Dutch-bob girlsi
had their fling, if rats have flings, along came bobbed hair,
fall, but they threatened to,
in schools the outcry went on.

After rats had
The heavens did not

In the newspapers, in chw:eh, in social gatherings,
It seemed for a while that the women had completely

wrested themselves from all restraint; some wiseacres prophesied a complete decline
in morals as a result of this epoch-making break with all forms of decency.

I

often laugh when I think of the gracious middle-aged ladies of today about whom
the horrible things were predicted when they, as younger women, actually bobbed
their hair, destroying forever their sacred beauty, violating Biblical injunctions,
and rebelling against local decencyi

Somehow an ex-flapper with false teeth and

bifocals does not make many of us feat that the world is on the verge of collapse.
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Sometimes I have difficulty in convincing

my

students that we used to have so

little actual money, when Fidelity and I were much younger than we are now.

My

father, the country doctor, counted it a normal year when he handled as much as five
hundred dollars in actual cash.

The eight of us--Father, Mother, and the six

children--managed to live on that, supplemented by what we could raise on the farm
and in the garden.

In some ways our family had more than the average in cold cash,

for many a neighbor had less by far than we,
tobacco.

The only certain source of income was

When the crop was delivered in the spring, for a brief day or two the

owner had some money, but bills wore waiting to be paid in part or in full.

We

often told the story, actual or made-up, of the man who was paid $90 for his tobacco
crop, actually $90 in bills and coinsl

Though he owed every cent of it, and more,

too, he asked his croditors for permission to wait a day or two to get their money
so he could know how a rich man feels; he was so worried over his very tangible
riches that he failed to sleep and was glad to dispose of so much troublesome wealth.
True or not, this story could have been enacted in real life among the people I knew,
Now do not get the notion that we were paupersl

We were well fed, well enough

c:othed, and had a little spare cash to pay the preacher.
dealings were more primitive than they are today,
barter,

Most of our business

We lived, pretty largely, by

When I was a small boy, too small to make a field hand, I took care of the

chickens, not to make myself some money but to add whatever money they would bring
to the family hoard.

I would take a few dozen eggs to the store at Fidelity and

buy for them some needed articles that we did not make or grow on the farm.

For

whatever was left over I got a duebill, a mere scrawl with pencil on a piece of
tablet paper, but that piece of paper was as good as gold at that store.

That

,,~rawl was an early form of a credit card, without which no tourist now likes to
get too far away.

In many places now any dealer in gasoline will accept any

kind of credit card; we had not got that far in our dealings at Fidelity, but
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that small piece of penciled paper was good enough at the store that issues it.
Just as fingers were invented before knives and forks, so was labor a real
thing before coined gold or silver came into use,

The doctor had to be paid, some-

how, for his lifelong care of the family; money was practically nonexistent.
meant that strong arms and backs could repay what medical care had cost,

That

Wood chop-

pings, work in the fields, hoeing the garden, rude carpentry--all these went to pay
~he doctor,

I have told before of the honesty of the widow and her old-maid

daughters who insisted on quilting for Mother to pay some of the long-piled-up bill
that had accumulated during the last illness of the father and husband,

When I got

married, thirty-nine years ago, Mother gave me as a part of my wedding present
some of those very q]ililts, which had been kept stored in a chest

11 in

the loft1t for

the many years since they had been so excellently dono by the widow and her daughters.
The desire to pay debts symbolized by those quilts always made them have a value
that they could never have had otherwise,
Sometimes I wonder whether Father ever came out even on this way of paying
:'.'or medical care, flr the men who came to work remained to eat.

But for the fact

that most of what they ate would have been wasted anyhow, I fear that the debt
would have been greater after a day of wood-chopping than at the beginning,

The

poor men, white and colored, praised the cooking of the doctorts wife and passed
their plates for more,

However poor a way this might have boen to pay a debt,

it satisfied both the doct6r and his clients; and we.children got lots of fun out
of the stale jokes that the workers brought to the big working,
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"SIC TRANSIT"

The Pacific Greyhound ~press was bowling along through fertile Mid-Western
farms,

As we passed a sign which read "Grand Arrrry of the Republic Highway," one

of the passengers asked what that term meant.

The driver, who seemed above the

average in intelligence, frankly said that he did not know.
name of some organization, but he did not know what,
I felt that time is rapidly getting its revenge,
once swarmed with members of the Grand Army.

He thought it was the

From my seat a few feet away

Here we were in a country that had

If I as a boy had not known what the

word meant, I would have been branded as very ignorant, in spite of the fact that
all our Civil War veterans had fought on the other side,
since the Civil War ended as it had been since
natioh,

11

11

as mentioned by Lincoln at Gettysburg.

But it has been as long

our .fathers brought forth a new
It is highly probable that the

passenger and the driver had never seen an ex-Federal soldier or an ex-Confederate,
either,

Just plain time has taken its revenge.

- ---- --- ------

Sic transit gloria mundil

Some four or five years after I had left Fidelity, about 1910 or 1911, I was
visiting at my mother's and decided to help her clean up the shedroom by the side of
the smokehouse.

My

little nephew, big enough to be, in the way but not big enough

to help, was underfoot all the time, talking incessantly.

He liked best of the

priceless, worthless junk stored in the shedroom the old spinning wheel that had
figured so largely in my own childhood,
remarked,

11

He gave the wheel a savage turn and then

Aunt Carrie says that Grandma used to run this thing. 11

That was the

fi.:·st time it had dawned on me that the spinning wheel had ceased to be an active
pa,·t of my old home,

As far back as I could remember, I had associated thelong

winter evenings with the drone of the wheel as Mother spun the yarn that she would
J.ater knit into stockings and socks for her large family,
seemed then as much of a fixture as meat and bread,

The spinning wheel

Now spinning wheels have

become the symbol of antique shops and are as far from our every-day lives as
oiccarts.
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Some twenty-five years ago I went one Saturday to a neighboring county to
att1Jnd a teachers• associationi to help talk up an interest in a local high school.
As I drove out from the county seat with the county superintendent, he remarked that
I would see one of !I\Y passing institutions that day, dinner on the ground in
unchanged style.

Sure enough, the tablecloths wer~ spread out end to end on the grass,

and we ranged up and down, eating our fill,

Apparently nothing had been changed

since quarterly meeting days at Sulphur Springs in the early days of the century,
What I did not feel very strongly that day, though, was that I was seeing the last
genuine dinner on the ground that I have been a witness to,

I have been elsewhere

when meals were served in the open, but paper plates, ice cream cones, and serving
from the food arranged in a truck had taken the place of the older custom, We used
to be p,rfectly unaware that there was anything unusual about dinner on the ground,
and there wasn 1t,

It was done everywhere,

And now it has gone completely and

vanished almost overnight.
Some weeks back I wrote, somewhat nostalgically, about the old book satchel,
cannot recall the last one I ever saw:

I

I hope that there are several being used

right now; but I suspect that the ones I saw when I taught my first school, in
1907, just about ended the tradition for me,

In my long years of studying birds I

have made very accurate records of the spring arrivals,

Just yesterday, let us say,

t~ere were no Brown Thrashers to be seen and heard; today one shows up in the treetop across the street from my house.
Thrashers will be a daily experience.

Hereafter, until the fall migration, Brown
And then, some fine morning the species will

not be here, but I have been so accumtomed to the sleek brown bird and its ventri•
loc:uial song that I hardly miss it,

Just so we are with customs:

they are here and

3·,cr;rwhere, so coJ11JJ1on that nobody would even mention them; then they cease to be,
t~ey are superseded by other customs that are not better or worse but are just
different,

And no one is around to tell us when we are seeing the last days of a

passing institution.

Tid Bits
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OLD SCHOOL PATH"

This article is being written for the old-timers who walked to school, before
the days of modern transportation;

1t will probably souhd silly to the younger

generation.
The old school path needs a poem in its honor, for it was, in well-worn words,
"the royal toad to learning" for many of us.

It began at a farmhouse, ran through

woods, joined other paths, and finally reached a shabby little building, usually
on the most unproductive land in the whole community,

Along it thronged all the

school generation, armed with dinner baskets or buckets and book satchels, and often
walking uncomfortably in the shoes that had had a long summer•s rest,

And back over

it in the afternoon came the same irregular horde, with empty baskets or buckets and
with shoes and stockings in their hands, another day of learning achieved,
Now, our school path must have been typical.

It went up past the stockbarn,

acorss a field to a tobacco barn, and then into the woods.

Those woods extended

for miles--rather thin, unimpressive woods, for they had all grown up since the
Purchase area had ceased to be a prairie.
else they seemed great enough,
or a rabbit,

But to a boy who had never seen anything

Along the way we might see squirrels or an opossum or

Birds would sing, too, though I knew the names of very few of them,

The path crossed a wet-weather branch, and the water gurgled as it swept over
drifts of leaves and sparkled over shiny pebbles, just like the ones we took to
school to help us to learn to count,

Sometimes we delayed our eager pursuit of

knowledge long enough to construct mighty dams in the brook and then had to run
all the rest of the way to keep from being late.

In late fall there were some

pretty sour wild grapes along the path, but who ever heard of a boy's passing up
something to eat merely because it was sour?

The hickorynuts were not too good, as

most of the trees were pignuts, noted for their puckery kernels,

But dogwood berries

grew on the old poor hillside and were ready-made ammunition for our popguns,

And
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in some places there would be clumps of a woodland variety of goldenrod, and on
the hillsides the bluest blue asters I have ever seen,
Not far beyond our tobacco barn and the edge of the woods another school path
joined ours, the avenue to learning for children who lived slightly up the creek
from us,

~

first sweetheart lived on the farm just up the creek from our farm,

She and I were in the tree-climbing age then; neither could aver assuse the other of
being a sissy,

If a tree eristed, that was a plain evidence that it should be climbed,

And we often accepted the challenge,

Still father along in the woods another path

came in, with its full complement of children.

So that when we all got there, we

constituted fully a third of the whole school, most of the others coming from
Fidelity itself,
Just why we quit using this old path I have never known, for it was poetic
enough to justify its existence,

1ie younger children of the family went our last

years to school by walking up the road toward Fidelity and then turning into the
woods by a hhort cut,

That small stretcfl of path was beautiful, too, but it was not

a fourth as long as the time-honored one that I first trod on my way to a lifetime
of school,
Now here is the oldster's lamentl

The echoolhouse is gone, the path obliterated,

Cultivated fields occupy much of the old, old path through the woods,

A modern

four-year high school in the village itself has succeeded the shabby little oneroomed place where we said our lessons,

Busses bring children daily from places

fifteen or twenty miles away; only the children of the village walk to school,

And

no one would think of trailing off across the woods to the village or the school
when a car sits impatiently at the front door,

It would probably cause a commotion

it, some fine day, I should go back to Fidelity and start across the hills by the
old path,
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"THE TELEPHONE CENTRAL 11

Institutions are pg.ssing so fast that even I, a self-appointed chronicler of
them, have a hard time keeping up with the procession.

The coming of dial tele-

phones has been so quiet that it did not disrupt our ways much to cease to call
the old--fashioned telephone girl and give our number, being careful to distinguish

-

-

five and nine.

The learning of the new way to get our party at the other end of the

line occupied us so much that we played with our dial telephones as with some new

toy,

And, meanwhile, there had gone from among us one of the really fascinating

people whom I have known, the central girl,

Iha good~sized town, such as the one

in which I live, the telephone girl was just an employee, with certain hours to wo~k,
with a wage scale just like

any

other employee;

But she was the lineal descendant

of the old-time central gir'l of rrzy- youth, who, like the country doctor and the
parson and parents, had no set hours and was subject to call at any time,
A central girl--usually a matron, in and around Fidelity--was not merely a
woman who heard your ringing on Ll.ne A and called some one on Line B for you,

It

did not take much skill to do that; even small children in the homes of the people
who kept the centrals could do that in case of an emergency, such as Mother 1 s being
busy with the canning or planting the garden.

That would serve temporarily, but

the real central girl was something moro than a mechanical gadget that could
connect two lines.

She was the source of much of the inf'onnation in the neighborhood&

into which her telephone lines ponetratod,

She knew who was sick, who had died, who

had got married, who had a new baby, wher.e there was trouble or joy or sadness,
She could tell you where and when the church servicns of half a dozen country
places would be and who would preach where,

When the only newspapers we had were

pretty thin weeklies from the distant county seat, the centtal girl knew more news
than any one ever reported from Fidelity or elsewhere.

Even I, a long-time reporter

from Fidelity, did not know half as much as the central girl, though, I must
0onfess, some of her news would hardly ha~e been accepted by our little county
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paper.

I can brag a bit that I was reporting from Fidelity before we ever had a

telephone and also that I helped put up the first line in our neck of the woods.
l'zy-

reporting terminated in 1906, when I went away from Fidelity with my telescope

filled with clothes and books, but the central girl o~e into her own and held it
with no interruptions until automobiles somew~t undermined her service,

The last

time I was at Fidelity, there was no telephone nearer than six miles; but for the
cars and the radios, the whole neighborhood now might be as far away as it was
before the eventful ili904 and 1905; when the singing wires wore stretched across
our fields and through our woods.
The kind of central girls I knew briefly in the last years I lived on the farm
talkative as
were as/J.'zy-rt on the Fibber McGee Show. They knew just whoill I would like to talk to
on another line--the girl who lived in the old brick mansion--and kidded me nightly
when I rang to get connection with t~e line on the parallel ridge. If rrry weak ring
failed to bring'out the central keeper, who probably was busy with the supper dishes,
others on our line rang for me--sometimes several of them--and got rewarded by hearing
what I said to the girl.

And they, too, would break in while I was talking to the

girl, whom I still have never seen, and kid me about my nightly devotion to some
one o~ the distant ridge,

There was no limit on talking in those days; no hot-

tempered central girl disconnected the lines when she felt that enough was enough,
If anybody needed to use ,the phone, he took down his receiver, listened to enough
of the conversation to gather whether it was a matter of life and death, and then
asked us in back-country politeness if he might call some one on another line,

We

hung up, central disconnected the lines, and our neighbor on her lino or mine got
his party.

It was great sport while it lasted; and now, like youth and a lot of

other things, it is gone or going fast.
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11 THE

LOCAL TRA!N 11

An Associated Press news story of a few days ago brought me to a dead stop.
Another ihstitutibh is about to leave us, .the local train.

Long ago some of the

most picturesque ones were taken off because they were losing money for tbe L, and
N,, but now even more important trains are going the way of the dirtiest and
slowest 11Wooden Axlesi• that ever ran,

The railroad officials claim, and I am sure

that they are right, that i:assengers are just about as rare as hen's teeth on a
local now.

As picturesque as these reminders of old times may be, it is hardly

good busin8ss to expect the company to run them just to make oldtimers feel at
home in this world,

As for me, I cannot recall when I have ridden one; I suppose

that many another ex•rider of locals can say the same; consequently, there is no
longer any money in the institution,

But it dows tear up some quiet places in one•s

memories when an institution of such moment must step aside in the name of progress.
When I left Fidelity, back in 1906, a local was the only kind that any one
had ever seen in my home county, and the number of people who had ridden on one was
exceedingly limited,

The arrival and departure of trains formed big moments for many

people in small towns and cross-roads stops,

We almost formed our lives around the

timetables of the railroads, When I taught my first school, in 1907, it was a sign
that the farm family where I boarded was up and at it if all of us were eating
breakfast at

4:05

in the morning, in time to hear the local whistle for the station

two miles away, slow down, and then take off again with a deal of snorting and
puffing,. That began the day properly; each succeeding train fit into·our schedule,
so that we knew the goings and comings of the whole big world by the local trains
that charged down upon our little towns but managed to come to a halt in time to
unload pass0ngers, dump off some mail bags, and pick up some more people who were
headed for wild and farawey places.
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Those who were born too late to know the local train in its heyday have lost
something that they can never find,

It was like a great pageant to ride say, from

Murray to Paducah and watch the big world from the train window.

When the local

came into Murray from Paris, some dozen people would get off, their eyes bright
with the sights they had seen in the twenty-five or thirty miles between the two
towns.

Another dozen or so would be all ready to board the train, attended by

bevies of relatives and friends who were secretly envious of the fortunate ones
who would soon be in Paducah, all of forty miles away.

The conductor would call

"All aboardl" in the good old way, and there would be a deal of hand- and hankerchiefwaving as the engine puffed out some black smoke, the wheels began to turn, and we
were offl

At every little place, about every five or six miles, the pageant had

another similar ebapter:

envious but smiling relatives, farewells, sometimes tearfulJ

and on to Paducah we went in a blinding cloud of smoke.

I made this trip so many

times, and tho one from Murray via Paris to Bowling Green, that I could r~ttle off
right now the names of the stops, big and little, along the way,
days, people seemed to be going somewhere.

Somehow, in those

It was nothing unusual for the dirty

little coaches to be crowded; I have stood up most of the way across the state
!118.ny a time to let some lady have my seat.

But it was worth it, for all of us were

speeding along, hardly as fast as sound, I will admit, into newer and ever newer
landscapes.

We used to toll stories of some nearsighted passenger who thought the

telephone posts were cornstalks as they flew by.
But the automobile and good roads have stabbed the local train below the belt.
Through trains can run and be crowded yet, but the little train that used to stop
so often that it never really got up to its top speed has had to be sent back to the
shed, to rot among such recent antiques as buggies and street cars.
isn 1 t it?

Pretty sad,
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THE SIDE OF THE ROAD"

For thirty-four years I have lived in my house by the side of the road, somewhat like S,µn Walter Foss ts man in the famous poem, except that, insi;er_d<!,f

11 si tting

in the scorner's seat or hurling the cynicts ban," I have watched the customs go
by and be lost down the road in that half a lifetime,

When we first moved here,

in 1918, World War I was still in progress; in fact, that dreadful summer seemed
almost the end of the world,

The famous Armistice Day came the following November,

the day that so many of us thought marked the end of all war,

Unfortunately, we

were too. short-sighted,

But that very war hastened the progress downhill of many

of our old-time customs,

And, as I sat by 1JW window at my desk, I saw the horse-

drawn vehicles gradually become fewer·and fewer as the years came and went,

For

some years some old-time buggies came by, probably not more than one new one in ten
years; but, as the automobiles grew plentiful, the horse and his vehicles became
more like museum pieces,

And just·this week I heard a strange sound and at first

could not recall what it was like; I ran to the window and looked out,

A one-horse

wagon, somewhat the worse for wear and age, was going by, drawn by a spirited
horse that once would have excited admiration,

I fear that any driver meeting

the odd vehicle wished that such dangerous things--dangerous to cars--would stay
off the streets,

And thus has i:assed a whole cycle of human life, typified by the

horse-and-buggy days,
For some time after 1918 one of my neighbors made his living installing elect~iclight plants in houses, hotels, and even groups of houses,
towns thus got a light to drive away the &arkness,

Places that were far from

Not too many years ago, before

the R, E, A, lines reached Fidelity, I spoke at the high school there and was somewhat amazed at the bright lights from such a plant as the ones I have mentioned,
World War II somewhat delayed R, E, A,, but since the end of the war electric lines
have just about gone to the remotest sections,
antique,

Just yesterday I attended a

4-H

A kerosene lamp now is a sort of

elub meeting where the children were
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planning an auction sale to raise money to pay on the new 4-H Camp near Dawson
,---"\

!---}Springs.

Among the oddities that people suggested for sale were kerosene lamps,

and one leader remarked that there ought to be lots of interesting ones in the
county.

I should think sol

It was only a brief time ago that an electric light

in any houses except in the county seat of that county would have been a nine-days•
wonder,

Since electricity has come to Fidelity and to remote places everywhere,

£.nether era of human life has ended.

11

Let there be lighti 11 probably does not

bring such pictures of primeval darkness as the magic words once did,
There was a time and a vecy long one when tramps, real footsore ones, came by,
seeking food or just wandering by.

Hitch-hiking was unknown then, unless one wanted

to ride across a few miles on a jolt wagon,
old-time tramp,

My

I cannot recall when I ever saw an

house used to be tpe last one inside the town; maybe that

accounted for so many wanderers, The vanant lots beyond me have about all been
filled with houses, and the boundaries of the city have been extended for a very
'long distance,

But I suspect that the people on what is now the edge of the town

in this direction do not have the front- or back-door callers that used to be so
common.

The modern tramp, if there be such, rides in style as a hitch-hiker,

along with many another person who is about as far from being a tramp as could be
imagined,
Droves of cattle or hogs used to pass by, often breaking ranks to nibble at my
grass or make themselves at home under my trees,

But today a hog would be sausage

or a cow would be hambuegers if they tried to walk down my road,

These animals,

too precious and valuable to expose to dangers, come by in trucks, saving every
precious pound for market.

A hog or a calf walking down the street would provide

about the same amusement now as a horse-drawn vehicle,

A 6oO-mile motor trip

recently brought to light no animals on the road except the jack rabbits that
'.,ere blinded by car lights and became victims of modern travel along the roads,
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How old I am is nobody 1 s business, but the things

Yesterday was my birthday,

that I remember make me fully as old as I am,

It would not do for me to pretend

to be a mere infant after all the years that I have chronicled passing institutions.
It hurts, just a little, to reflect that one is himself becoming a passing institution;
as queer as horse-and-buggy days or Grigsbyls Station,
so happy and so pore."

11

back where we used to be

Just today I found a sentence that intensified this feeling

about becoming a back number:

To watch oneself becoming a back number and a fossil

11

cannot be a pleasant experience, even if our friends find it out sooher than we
do, and hide it from us with ironical civility. 11

These words of wisdom are from

the pen of Deari Inge, of St, Paulis Cathedral, London, himself a marvelous illustration of growing old gracefulzy,
The thing that often intensifies this feeling of being a contemporary of
)!-le-hhuselah is that a large percentage of the younger folk do not know what I am
talking about,

I seem to spend half the time explaining what I have said in the

other half.

words are not the words of the modern freshman; it is necessary to

My

translate most of my words in advance or afterwards, often at such length that
the corny joke I have told or the homely illustration I have used becomes stale
before the point of it can be made clear,

I get a good deal of satisfaction out

of feeling that the words and ideas of some of the freshmen are as remote from me
as my words are from them, but society condemns the oldster as an old fogey because
he does not keep up with the latest language of his youngest contemporaries,

That

last sentence is hardzy true, for I really keep up with much of the modern music,
modern humor, modern slang, and modern small talk, chiefzy because I love to feel
an interest in growing things,

But it is too easy to become, quite painlessly, a

mere singer of old songs, a teller of old jokes, a believer in old things,
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Maybe the idea of what constitutes a challenge to living is changing, but I
still seem to myself to bo perpetu1lly young and inquisitive,
crow to pic.k

,;i th my

If I have any special

younge:r contemporaries, it is that they do not feel consumed

with intelJ.eotual curiosity.

Maybe thoy did not "hunger and thirst" after knowledge

a long timo before it came by,

What used to thrill me when I was at the age of

;~0st of my students seems to leave them perfectly cold.

It is hardly fashionable

-Jr. the average college campus 1:ow to be enthusiastic about anything, especially
:Learning.

From where I.sit that looks like advanced sinility rather than plunging,

daring, adventurous youth,

By

way of a sort of parable, I asked a young woman

today how long it had been since she had climbed a tree.
trees, somebody should climb them,

As long as there are

And why not a wholesome young girl from the

e>pen country, who is vigorous and happy?
The snows of yesterday, which Francois Villon has Ina.de so famous, are no more
gc:in trir,n thousands of things far more tangible.

It would be easy to enumerate

~assir.i and passed things until all of us would be sad and wearied•

But, like the

oncoming of age itself, none of these passings have been sudden or noticeably so.
'l'he old family nag did not die out in a year or even a decade; dinner on the ground
''.id

not cease just after a memorable spread at Sulphur Springs or Pleasant Hill;

the little one-roomed school did not succumb to age when the last exhibition was
over.

Some of these passing institutions gradually merged into other institutions

that have become equally interesting and memorable,

Even the ones that have gone

for keeps have loft such tender memories that they seem as much alive as the brothers
and sisters of the little girl in Wordsworth&s 11We Are Seven. 11 Where are the years
that have gone? Where are the years that are yet to be?

What is this artificial

way of measuring life by marking off a few days and calling-this period a year,
ar;yHay?

To those who knew the old family nag there is no death of such a memorable

institution; to those Hhose years have brought experiences that last, old age is
a fable, the calendar a cheat.
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house, as is probably appropriate, is an old one, built back in the days of .,.

cut nails and yellow poplar.

In fact, all the old part of it, from sills to

rafters, is yellow poplar, probably sawed right here in Warren County,

Even the

elaborately carved door facings are of the same wood, not something imported from
the west Coast.

When this house was built, the ,Jest Coast was, figuratively if

not actually, much farther away; and there was still a lot of good timber armund
here.

Yellow poplar is not especially to the taste of termites; hence, rrry timbers

still preserve their ancient form and soundness,

As the years have come and gone,

I have made or had made some additions to the house, so that it is not entirely what·
it used to be, though it preserves its front with no visible change,

Because of

recent layers of paint over much of it, what it used to be in color is now erased;
white paint and green shutters make it look as if it had always been just as it
is now in its complexion,

But that is not true,

This summer, when the temperature was at its height, I took a blow torch and
removed some badly cracked paint on the walls of the front porch,

Before I had

worked at this more than a few minutes, I began to realize how the layers of paint
_had chronicled a long lifetime for the house and its present and former occupants.
Down through the outside five or six or maybe more layers I recognized the paint
that I had put on in the thirty-four years that I have lived here,

~ach one brought

back the year and some of the events that wene going on when tµe paint was spread,
This yellowish layer, away down in the thickness of the paint, was the first one _I
put on, away back in 1920,

But there were several others below that one, layers that

meant nothing to me personally, as they were the work of some former owner or someone whom he employed to paint the house,

One of those layers was very tenacious;

I had great difficulty in getting it removed, even with my blow torch,

Finally I

came down to the yellow poplar weatherboarding and was astonded at its soundness
and beauty,

What were eighty or ninety years to weatherboarding that had been

encased in these numerous layers of paint1

After the last of the breaks had been
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remedied, I gave the newly-uncovered wood a priming coat and then covered the planks
up again with gleaming white, hoping that this treatment will keep them as sound
as the numerous layers have kept them for the better part of a century.
Quite naturally, as a folklorist, I drew an analogy between this unconscious
piling up of paint and the accumulation of human customs,

Down under some of the

outside white or other modern paint still repose in untouched state the paints
or customs of other times, buried so deeply that they are not known to exist until
some break occurs that cuts down through all that had covered them so long,

Like the

tree layers of growth, the whole history of the race is wrapped up in these hidden
customs,

If some calamity were to occur, somewhat comparable to burning off the

outside layers, there is no· telling what we might find hidden within our civilization, both good and bad.

In many a building in Europe later generations had grown

tired of some famous painting on the wall or some ornate carving on woodwork and
had painted or covered them over with some more modern paint or a picture.

Art

connoisseurs found some uncovered bits and gradually removed the later layers, often
finding work of great importance untouched below,

I am often reminded of an

acquaintance of mine who certainly took into his own hands the making of priceless
antiques into modern furniture,

He and his wife had been left as caretakers of

the house of a famous German professor in one of the big universities.

The house

was almost a treasure house of furniture that the family had accumulated through
forty years of travel abroad,

•Vhen the caretaker• s baby was born, a dusty old

cradle was found in the attic; it was a matter of a few hours to saw off the rockers,
making a beautiful baby bed, for cradles were no longer fashionable,
or two of modern paint made the old cradle bright and shiny,

Then a coat

When the professor

and his family returned from their years abroad, the rosewood cradle was this botchedup baby bed, and the rockers had been fed to the furnace.
was done with what was left,

I have never known what

Maybe that baby bed is still reposing in its layers of

paint; maybo it has been redone and refitted with rockers for the second and the
third generation.
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00 PARKING HERE"

It was certainly a romantic day when there were no signs that read "No Parking
Here, 11

In the first place, there was no car to park; these new-fangled contraptions

just had not arrived,

And the very word pa,;,;,k did not mean what it means now,

very idea of the forbidding sign had hardly developed,

The

It is true that there were

some people, sour-faced souls, who did not want you to hitch your horse at certain
spots; but this was largely because a restless horse, while waiting for his owners
to come, might eat up a young tree or gnaw a big one,

But the idea of a spot

being too good for onets nag and vehicle was just not around.
When we used to drive to the county seat from Fidelity, we would go into an
empty lot and leave our wagon, with the mules hitched to the wheels or to the
end gate of the wagon bed,

There were several lots in those halcyon days that

were perfectly free for such country people as we to make ourselves at home,
Unfashionable ones could come baek to the wagon at noon, feed the stock, and eat
a bit of grub out of a shoebox; fellows who were well-~o or proud could put their
horses in the livery stable and have them fed at so much a horse,

But most of us

were Scotch; the livery stable did not make much money on Fidelity trade,

Some-

times we did indulge in a meal uptown for ourselves, but our wagon and team had
to take pot luck in the vacant lot,
And there was a time when any vacant lot was a wide-open invitation to every
boy in Christendom to come there to play shinny or town ball or, much later, baseball or basketball,
usually wasn•t,

No one seemed to think that permission was necessary; it

A few cross-grained old fellows would scold the boys who descrated

his sacred lot; but no genuine boy ever respected such a fellow, no matter how
high socially or financially he was,

Many a vacant lot became the location of a

temporary house of some sort, the kind that all boys dream of building and most try
to build,

Some old roofing and miscellaneous planks, a tarpaulin or so, and

there you arel

If tho vacant lot had a big tree in it, so much the better,

That
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would soon be the site of a tree house, maybe a clubhouse of some hard-boiled little
11

Mamma•s Darlings."

Only when the boys grew up did the vacant lot fail to hold

its important role in their lives; rarely did the owner chase them away.
When "no-parking" signs began to appear, there was often some resentment on
the part of many people.

They felt that their old-time freedom had been invaded.

There are still a few people who resent being told not to park at a fire plug or
where the painted signs say, for any one that can read, that parking is forbidden.
With most of our local streets adequate only for horse-and-buggy days, it has been
necessary to make one-way streets, parking on one side only, and end-to-end parking,
Again there often bobs up so~e objection to this invasion of personal freedom; the
police records in the daily paper tell that story again and again,

You see,

horse-and-buggy days are only around the corner, and we have not yet got accustomed
to a crowded town that had only three automobiles when I first came to live in it,
Father and his generation had boundless freedom on the three or four times a year
when they left Fidelity and ventured into the distant county seat, a little less
than twelve miles away,

Even a buggy was not too comnon a sight then; I have

known people who bragged about having ridden in one,

Of course, on county court days

there would be lots of buggies and wagons in the county seat, but what a small
space these vehicles occupied as compared with any town parking area of todayl
I am not condoning the f~equency with which our local newspaper prints lists of
people who ran red lights, parked in front of a hydrant, overstayed their nickel
in the parkil)g meter, or drove the wrong way on one-way streets; I am only saying
that a great deal of this is a left-over pschology, for, after all, the old family
nag has.not been dead many years.
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AND FIDJ;;I,ITY 11

Just today I finished reading SPEEDWELL SKETCHES, a folksy book by Professor
Lawrence Edwards of the English Department of the University of Te!illllessee,

It is

a series of short stories, essays, and sketches on the life in the mountain county
of Claiborne, the Tennessee county that borders our Whitley and Bell vounties.
Professor ~dwards was reared in a little town, actually named Speedwell, away off
the beaten path in those days but now on a fairly big road north of Norris Lake that I
have driven over.

He deligqts in the quaintness of his boyhood home and the philo-

sophy that he grew up with~

His characters are genuine folk characters, none of

this tinsel stuff that some so-called folklorists write about to attract people
in big cities.

There is an honesty about his work that I commend highly, for I

wish more people would see folk life steadily and see it whole, as Matthew Arnold
said that poets should see life in general,

Too often we get Dog Patch ideas about

remote people, largely because only those who use the Dog Patch approach to folk
life get the attention.

Hats off to the honest writer who dares to tell the truth,

not a refurbished truth or a degenerate truth£
As I read the little book, I was always back at Fidelity, my little~tpeedwell.
I know that Professor Edwards writes honestly, because you could take most of his
essays, transfer them to my Fidelity, and then you would have a hard time finding
out whether they were of my little village or his,

One of the interesting things

about the book is that Edwards is young enough to be my son, as he was born the
year I taught my first school; and yet his rearing and mine seemed to have been
practically identical.

I had no mountains to clillb, but our steep low hills around

Fidelity could make a fellow pant pretty heavily when he ran up one of them or
tried to. His county is away at the other end of things from mine, but the way to
bring up youngsters must have been patented long before his father and mine had
such boys as we to raise.

Hoeing in the newground, bringing in chips and logs from

the woodpile, cutting endless millions of sassafras sprouts, riding bareback to the
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creek to water the stock, taking a basket of eggs to the store to exchange them
for sugar and coffee,.,-what didn't we have in common?

And the very country school

he attended must have been the one at Fidelity, especially on Friday afternoons,
~ith spelling matches and question boxes and saying pieces.

He does not say whether

all his distinctive folksy things have passed away in the Tennessee mountains.
Probably most of them have, for T, V, A. came into the area some years ago, coal
mines caused railroads to penetrate the mountain sections, and now the car and the
r~dio and R. E. A. must have just about squelched the pattern of old-fashioned

mountain life.

I suspect, from

iey

own driving in that county, that dinner on the

ground or a yarn-stocking ball would create the same sort of dry laugh that such
things would create at reasonably-sophisticated Fidelity.
Because Professor "'dwards is a decade younger than I, the rapid change from
the self-sufficient neighborhood to a mere voting precinct must have impressed him
even more than me. I did manage

to grasp a few times before my Fidelity became

modern, the location of a standard high school, a wayside place where fishermen at
one of the embayments of Kentucky Lake pause to drink a coke or eat a sandwich, a
point on a "umbered state highway that anyone who can read could find without asking
a dozen fellows along the road.

But the change from the small-farmer days to

agricultural planning and scientific farming made

iey

little village over in two

decades, so that Fidelity, distinctive though it may still be, is strangely like
other villages that have survived from horse-and-buggy days.

Fidelity or Speedwell --

isn't it queer how many of us were brought up at just such picturesque little village
or in the neighboring hills?
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AND FROST"

Back at Fidelity just about everybody used to believe that katydids were
genuine prophets; they did their first "holler" just ninety days before the first
frost,

In this year of 1952 they must have begun early, for we had some severe

frosts very early, too early for the fields that were trying to get a little green
after some showers broke the summer~long drought,

For some reason, I failed to

record when the first katydid called this year; hence I cannot say whether it was
right or wrong,

I am sorry for this neglect, for someone ought to keep katydid

records and show how nature takes care of itself and shows in advance what to
expect,
Folk psychology amuses me and delights me more and more as I grow older.
After a rather busy life anong the folk and among scientists, too, I am nonplussed
at the faith that so many people still have in signs and wonders,

You would think

that a fellow who drives an automobile or has electricity in his home would long
ago have adapted himself to the modern ate and would not be living in the Middle
Ag,,s,

Anyone who expects this miracle to happen, however, had better do soine more

observing, for folk customs are too deeply rooted to be shaken loose by R, E, A•
and

radios and even an atom or hydrogen bomb,

If Father thought a katydid knew

in advance more than all the weathermen, then it w:aa so, for Father was a great man
in his day and was respected far and wide for his weather knTJWledge,

We look at

the weather report in the paper and plan our day accordingly, for the most part;
but for longer times than a few days we trust katydids, fogs, circles around the
moon, and hogs carrying shucks or leaves in their mouths.
Tbe idea. that there is a prophesiable continuity in nature is itself folkisb.
What does a katydid know about frost or about anything except katydids?

That

question would have caused a thunderBolt in some sections around Fidelity and
may not be too well received in Podunk right now. I have had people speak in
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quavering voices about signs, voices that they assumed only when they talked about
God.

To question any of the age-old sicns that they knew was blasphemous, irreligious,

worthy of stoning or burning at the stake.
into this same discussion,

Of course, the good old groundhog comes

Even if hunters are accustomed to see groundhogs in

this climate at any time in winter, some of them believe or try to believe that
the official Groundhog Day set the pattern for the next six weeks of weather,
regardless of weathermen.
Corn husks, the quality of fur, the shape, even, of a wild goosets breast
bone--how much poor mortals could learn from nature if they only would'

And

wlJt .

take quinine for chills when there are many less painless ways to get rid of malaria?
And all these antihistamine drugs seem foolish when everybocJor knows that asthma can be
11

cyored 11 by standing the affected person against a tree, boring an auger hole at the

level of his head, cutting off a lock of the asthmatic one, Crl\lllffiing it into the
hole, and ending this complicated operation by ramming a peg in on top to assure that
the hair will stay,

When the tree has grown over the peg, goodby to asthma;

Of

course, the person so afflicted may have meanwhile got run over by a car or may
have fallen down a coal shaft or may have jumped out of a twelve-story window like
some accused Communist.

And we will never know whether the asthma cure worked.

But

we can go on believing in it, because Grandpa and Gramdma and Uncle George and just
about everybody else who is or was anybody believed it and told us when we were young.
No wonder so many people fall for any new wrinkle in bringing back the bloom of youth
or the faith of primitive men,

If someone, properly recommended, should announce

that he has the elixir of life, the fluid so eagerly sou~ht after in mediaeval times,
he would be able to get some suckers to buy a quart or two of it and would soon be
riding around in a big ear and probably would announce for the highest office in his
state,

Stranger things have happened,
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COURTHOUSE IDSES SOME -OF ITS APPEAL 11

Among other passing institutions that need to be recorded is the old courthouse.
Now, the building is still here, as important and necessary as ever; but its appeal
has sadly waned since I left Fidelity nearly a half century ago,
have changed, the building as such has sunk in importmce,
anywhere, without being in the way or being unwanted,

As conditions

The farmers can congregate

For the farmers have the money

now, and money still makes the mare go, as it always has.

Hence there is no immediate

need to seek out the courthouse in order to feel at home in the county seat.

Hard-

ware stores, farm stores, the county agent I s office, and jm;t anywhere is a hangout
·,ow,

In fact, the farmer is not necessarily the fellow who used to come to town to

spend the whole day and who felt somewhat out of place,

1Jith his car now he can run

the few or many miles to the county seat in a matter of minutes and be back home
at any given time,

And, consequently, it is not necessary for him to bang around

·\he courthouse all day, except for the short time he might take off to buy a few
·',lungs at the stores.
The courthouse still has its picturesque hangers-on, however, remnants of the
other times when the courthouse was, in reality, every man's clubhouse,

In old

Fidelity days the nucleus of such a group was a small number of faithful whittlers
and yarn-spinners who had fought through the Civil ,var, not only in the sixties but
ever since then, whenever a listener could bn found,

And I am sure that when those

old boys were young, the courthouse yarn-spinners were the aging pioneers, who rekilled all the bears and wildcats and panthers that had infested this country,

So

far as I can figure, the Garden of bden was the only place in the whole course of
human history that did not have a group of ya:l.'Il-spinners whose memories went back
beyond anybody else 1 s,
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A few weeks ago I visited again picturesque Nashville, Indiana,

On the court-

house lawn still sits the famous liars 1 bench that has appeared in many magazines.
As it was a fair);y cold morning, the old fellows had not assembled for the day-long
yarn-spinning,

I have seen the same bench full and running according to schedule,

but you must make allowances for oncoming age and cold autumn mornings,

But even

in this smallish villaf,e there are many other plaoes to attract the attention of
loafers; the village is an art and theatrical colony center for the summer, and
numerous needs for travelers must be met,

I have often found my best group of

loafers there at a filling station or just outside one of the eating places.

I am

sure that even the nativ<!!S would hardly adrnit that the courthouse, except for
thousands of visitors, is losing its age-long appeal,
~s I have hinted before, the passing of the prominence of the courthouse is
largely the result of the breaking down of the wall between the town and the country,
To many of us in Fidelity days the courthouse was an imposing thing, a common
possession that all of us could feel free to enjoy. With many a county now possessing
school buildings and churches and homes far more elegant and beautiful than the
average courthouse, there does not seem so much pride in the county 1 s own house, perc.hed in the center of the town and dominating the landscape,

When a courthouse that

I know rather well got a new job of interior decoration lately, the old courthouse
smells somewhat disappeared; I fear that the loafers felt out of place when they
assembled after the job was finished,

If any sophisticated people read this

columns, they may be shocked when they learn that a courthouse has a distinctive
smell; the rest of us will know this without being told and would hardly know
how to accept a courthouse without the smell,
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THE PRINCE ALBERT COAT"

When Elizabeth II came to the throne recently, I could not help wondering
whether her handsome husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, would ever give the world
anything as. distinctive as the late Prince Consort of Queen Victoria, Prince Albert,
gave in the form of a long, dressy coat,

Philip seems to be a very modern sort of

man, and it may be that his contribution to English life will be something of
another nature,

Dress is much more standardized than it was a hundred years ago,

when Bulwer-Lytton or Prince Albert or many another dressy man set a style that
swept all over the civilized world,

:i\Wen Robert Louis Stevenson and his velvet

waistcoat seem a little far removed from our time,

But who can tell?

It is

perfectlY possible that my grandson will be wearing something made popular by
Prince Philip and that courtiers and statesmen and dressed-up cannibal kings will
shine in garments first made stylish by a handsome young man who had to play second
fiddle to a beautiful and popular young queen,
Now there used to be something grand in the manner of a man who wore a Prince
Albert,

He felt his own importance.

If he were a tall, handsome man, the coat

usually became him; if he were short and duck-legged, like the present writer, he
lookea imposingly ridiculous.

But whether he stood six feet or more or not much

over five, he acted his importance and somehow expected all people present to follow
suit,
And there were other ways of dressing that seem to have gradually gone into
decadence,

A politician now may dress, as does Thomas Dewey, like any well-dressed

business or professional man,

Baclc at Fidell ty we knew when the genuine politician

was at hand, for the coat was there, with all the tails and buttons,

Local politicians

seldom wore such a coat; but after they had had a term or so in the Kentucky General
Assembly or had been county judge or had held some similar office, they blossomed
out in a cutaway,

Lesser folk had to feel as comfortable as possible when a man

dressed in this way stole the show.
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And do you remember the duster that the preachers and others used to wear?
Plain country people had -tntake tho dust just as the Lord had made it, but dressy
people, usually symbolized by the preacher and the presiding elder, wore this
loose-fitting contraption to shield the expensive suit from the dust of our country
roads.

A few stylish young fellows who were somewhat remote from the ministry also

affected this style and created a feeling on the part of the gang at the country
church that was on the border between envy and whole-hearted laughter,

Some matronly

old ladies with marriageable daughters liked the linen-duster young fellows, but
I never noticed that matrimony embraced these stylish ones any more quickly than it
did the less elegant ones.
l,tv physique has often stood between me and being dressy, assuming that I could

have afforded the price.

Maybe I am a bit too sensitive about my build and should

have followed the latest styles, hit or miss,

Can you imagine a man only five six and

three quarters wearing a long-tailed coat, when a normal one almost drags the
ground?

And can you imagine the same short man weighing a little better than two

hundred wearing a double-breasted coat?

Funny as it may sqund, I have seen just

such things on other short, stocky, fat men like me; and people did not laugh, but
I wondered sometimes at their forbearance,

It remains as true as it was wheo the

first wag said that if style decreed a hat that looked like a fried egg, everybody
would own one.
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WISH IID SAID THAT"

It is characteristic of us all when we read a good poem or a fhort story- or a
novel, especially one that deals lovingly with things that we know, to say, "I wish
I had said that, 11

A few days ago I said this sentence again•

reading Mrs, Dolly Gilmore Barmann 1 s TRAMMEL FORK CREEK,
own little creek of Allen and vlarren Counties,

The occasion was my

a series

of poems on our

Mrs, Barmann in her earlier days

went to school at Western and has lived in Texas since her marriage, where she has
done journalistic work for a number of years,

This little volume is made up of

poems that she has contributed to newspapers, magazines, and anthologies of verse,
They have attracted the attention of some of the best presEtltfday authors and deserve
to be well known in our own state,
Mrs, Barmann sees the old-fashioned community, such as Trammel, as it actually
was about a generation ago,

There is no effort to play the folk up or down; there

is too much honesty in the author for any such nonsense,
not merely a community,

Trammel was a way of life,

It was, I am glad to say, an Allen County Fidelity,

enough like my own little village to have been its twin,

The primitive virtues

were present in the rugged, plain people that lived at Trammel.

Maybe there, as

at Fidelity, there was hardly enough margin to life, fence-corners where flowers
and shrubs could grow; but it was the author's home, just as Fidelity was mine,
And, as the years have lengthened since she left, she sees the distinctive people

and their ways and vigorously and briefly tells us,
sionistic,

Her poems are short, impres-

There is no laboring to get the attention of the reader, no effort to

build up an elaborate background,

Trammel was Trammel; so therel

If you have seen

such a community, you will know when the author tells of typical events; if you
have never seen such a place, you can never get in tune with what she says,
The ago-old events that a small community knew live in her verses,

You go

to a husking bee, you go on a possum hunt, you hang around the cross~roads store,
you listen to the music of hounds as they chase foxes,

You meet eccentric people
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such as Trammel and Fidelity produce:

a man who makes his own coffin so that it will

be what he wants and not some cheap box thrown together after he has died, a yarb
doctor collecting her various remedies right out in the woods, a peddler who comes
bringing the wealth of the bill outside world,

And there is humor, toot humor that

arises from a greenhorn's not knowing to run when he sights some angered polecats,
the humor of the situation when a country woman visits in a big city and does not
understand all she sees, the h;IJ).tor of a queer mail-order hat on the head of a barefoot woman driving a wagon across muddy hills,
It seems that I have said many times that we need such writers rather than the
sort that makes our state a sort of laughing stock among poeple who do not know
the state from personal experience but have learned of it only through books that
make us all queer,

If writers would merely look around and tell the whole truth

and nothing but tne truth about the Kentucky that is or the Kentucky that was,
great works of art would result,

There is enough literary material in any Kentucky

county to make a dozen good books, honestly and patiently done.

Romance is not

merely up some hollow or on top of some mountain; it is up every hollow and on top
of every mountain,

It is not necessary to create a sordid community, with sordid

characters, to picture Kentucky; there are such, doubtless, but they are not
peculiar to Kentucky or any oth!;!r state,

If more of us, like Mrs, Barmann, would

just open our eyes to what is distinctive and true, we could write and talk about
Kentucky

•Sil

one to the manner born,

volume as TRAMMEL FORD CREEK!

.:-.incerely I wish I had written just such a
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SOUND AND THE FURYII

Some days ago the election was over, and many of us sighed a sigh of relief,
for a national election is a trying experience.
things onJ.y once every four years.
wrecks.

It is fortunate that we have such

If they came oftener, we would soon be nervous

outsiders must w0nder at our quadrennial fireworks and imagine that just

about one more will be the last one.
To a folklorist the election of a President is one of the most folkish customs
we Americans have.

Even though we imagine ourselves advanced and highly civilized,

we are basically still very folkish,

As far back as the ancient ~omans just such

carryings-on as we have were the style.

The very word candidate arose because

the seeker of an office dressed in a white toga to show how pure his motives were,
how honest he was.

And the ancient candidate appealed to his voters in almost the

same words as those used now;
your highest office,"
ardent patriots. 11

11

ilTurn the rascals out, 11 "Elect a good man and true to

The opposite party has all the scalawags; mine has all the

And that sort of bunk got and gets votes,

Politics need stirring

up sometimes, it is true; but the que.cu,ennial stirrings seem not to have created
any new ways of appealing to the people.
When some excited partisan says to me that there has never been such a time as
this, when public affairs have been in such a mess, I like to remind him of Hardingts
day or Grant's, the former not too far away,

When I hear ugly words being used by

people of all political persuasions, I remember my reading about the famous campaign
of 1800, when the dignified president of Yale, the grandson of the even-more-famous
Jonathan Edwards, proclaimed boldly and 11with no fear of successful contradiction,"
that if Long Tom Jefferson were elected President, the virtue of no American woman
would be safe.

Don't you imagine that many a politician wishes he had said that?

The very funniest thing about our recent election is that the national figures
used the same ~actics and even the same language that were fashionable in little
old Fidelity a half century ago.

Most of the candidates, of whatever party, would
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probably feel pretty toplofty toward Fidelity, but they seem to have failed in a
half century to get above Fidelity manners and Fidelity tactics,

~mears, ugly words,

specious promises, name-calling-•the pattern is perfect, for politics is, as I
have said, plain folksy,
s_;,.

Shakespeare knew this as well as any one has ever known

When Brutus and others conspired to put Caesar out of the way because of his

er:ci·oachments on rioman rights, most of the people who rallied to support the
conspirators had an axe to grind or hoped to get something for themselves in the
scramble that would result when the head man was murdered.
said, was an honorable man,

Brutus, as Anthony

Ho honestly felt that only by killing his best friend--

and the gossips said, his father--could order be restored and the ancient regime
saved.

When tho rabble were about to mob him and the conspirators, Brutus made

a high-minded speech, one that could not be improved on today, in which he stated
his convictions and reasoned with the multitude,

They were stilled but not convinced,

Brutus rather condescendingly allowed Anthony, as Caesar 1 s friend, to say a few
words,

Beginning cautiously and stumblingly, as one unaccustomed to speak before

the mob, he slowly reversed the calm reason of Brutus and caused the mob to turn
v~olently against the c9nspirators,

Politicians who wish to learn how to sway

people should study carefully Shakespearets version of Anthony 1 s great tirade,
it worked; the reaction against Brutus ultimately seated on the throne of the
empire Augustus, and Caesar was avenged,

Somehow, I have never seen political

oratory that seemed destined to work any such world miracles; most of it follows
beaten paths and rarely shows any changes from one election to another,

And
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BY THE BARREL"

In all the years that I have written this column I have often mentioned things
that added distinction to people at Fidelity, that made them appear as Somebody,
spelled with a capital S,

For some strange reason, however, I have failed to

mention one of the best signs of being up in the world, that is, buying flour by
the barrel.

Maybe my saying "up in the world" is a bit too strong, for, after all,

buying flour by the barrel was a mark of plain decency, not necessarily of having
more than the average amount of money or of being especially socially inclined.
People who bought flour in smaller amounts just did not rate, except among the
very poor and insignificant.

One of my best friends tells me that he and his family,

after his father died, strained every nerve to buy a barrel of flour, to keep the
neighbors from thinking that there was no money to support the family,

And, he

added, there was never a time when there was not a barrel of flour in his house,
hard times or not,

An elderly gentleman in another state once told me that two

eminent manufacturers of his home town were once so poor that they had to buy a
twenty-four-pound sack of floiAr between them,

When I knew the men in question;,

they practically owned the town, their sons and daughters were my college mates,
and wherever people used certain kinds of manufactured goods, the name of the two
brothers was known.

Neither one had ever entered politics, but wouldntt that have

made a great appeal to the sovereign voters:

Vote for Mr, Blank, the man who

11

sprang from the soil, the man who could not buy a barrel of flour until he was in
the £orties 11 ?
Probably nothing amuses the average one of us so much as a faded laurel, a
thing once expensive that now seems unnecessary,

How many strange smiles I could

provoke on the faces of my students if I could tell how very important a rubbertired buggy used to be,

And a matched pair of horses to pull the surrey--is there

any word that could give the honor attached to these belongings?
tatum, 11 says the Preacher,

11

all is vanity, 11

11

Vanitas vani-
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'A few days ago I sat down to a meal that reminded me of flour-by-the-barrel
days,

The number of things to eat, the insistence on eating all you could hold,

the constant memories of t,delity days almost overwhelmed me,Was I actually in
1952 or away back in 1902, when flour was plentiful and other things to match?
All I lacked was for someone to say,

11

Just take out and help yourself. 11

That would

have done the trick; all the intervening years would have vanished even more rapidly
than they already have,

That meal reminded me of days when calories were unknown,

when vitamins were still undiscovered, when disease (especially disease caused by
overeating) was a mysterious thing, not connected with stuffing and lack of exercise.
In the old days there ware two barrels in just about every kitchen:

one for

flour, the sign of decency; one for meal, the sign of plain necessity to relieve
hunger,

For dinner and supper cornbread was a standard ration, but all self-respecting

people had hot biscuits for breakfast.

One of my best friends says that she believes

that hot biscuits for breakfast were foreordained and predestinated, that the
ancient prophets and saints ate them.

Anyway, the hot biscuit became a sign of

being Somebody; and biscuits require flour and lots of it, as biscuits have a way
of satisfying appetite and arousing more at the same time.

A few sordid souls in

Fidelity would count the biscuits on you and sometimes refer to your gastronomic
feats days or years later; all the best people regarded this act as downright
treacherous as well as being bad mannered,

As if a fellow would count the breaths

of spring air that he would breath6 or the approving nods that he would give to an
apt story-teller or a parson who needed approval!

And now a student wants to know

what a flour barrel is; he has never heard of one,
flour is, for it is barely possible that only a

Before long someone may ask what

l;ake:rwould know that,
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Away back in the early l?OOts Alexander Pope translated Homerts ILIAD and
ODYSSEY into smooth, drawing-room English.

One of the really great classical

scholars of the day wrote to the translator, saying in substance,

"They are great

poems, Mr. Pope, but they are not Homer. 11 And I feel, some two hundred years later,
that someone should say the same thing about a great many so-called folk plays and
programs that 11 take the eye and have the price, 11

It is getting so that almost any

good•sized town or summer resort can put on a pageant dealing with what passes for
local history, and the shekels roll in•

Occasionally there is some actual historic

background for the pageant, but by the time it gets staged, it is more like Broadway than some frontier or pioneer place.
show goes on,

Iut the travelers buy the tickets, and the

Without calling names--and I would like to do just that, in a

different sense from the one just hinted at--there are plays hundreds of miles
apart that are the work of the same writer or crew, with very similar events, many
of which are the products of the writer and his crew rather than of history.
Indians play a very big part in many of these ttfetched-on 11 shows; since most
Indians of the very ancient type are now gone, authors imagine that they can get
away with anything relating to the Noble Red Man.

And they do get away with just

about everything that will attract jaded people away on a vaction journey,

Some•

times the acting is so superb, the lighting so well done, the whole setting ~o
well worked out that not one person in a thousand would dare question the events

ot the play or pageant. In all probability any one doing such a thing would be
branded as a sour puss who was jealous of the success of.the pag&ant and· its

promoters.
The one severe indictment of such plays and ])9.geants is that they masquerade
under the dover of authentic history.

If the promoters would only say that the

program is based on some historical events but is not to be taken literally, there
would be no loss of attendance, I dare say, and the opinion of the historians
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Here is a point about ono or more of the pageants;

President Harrison is a very active character in some of them, even thl!Yllgh he lived
only a month after his inauguration, having caught cold and developed pneumonia
on his inauguration day itself.

Surely somebody else could be substituted for a

man who the average American sohoolboy knows did not live to take any stand on
Indian affairs after he was sworn into office.

And Indians are introduced into

places where they did not live, just to give the pag0ant writer a chance to train
a group of effective dancers.
Since folklore has become a popular thing, there are thousands who are eager
to make money with it, whether it is authentic or not.

People who would have

turned up their aristocratic noses at genuine folk customs a few years ago and would
have avoided the folk as they would have a plague suddenly find that by mixing a
little fact and much nonsence about looal folk things a few extra dollars or some
wanted attention will flow their way.

I know one group who are straining every

nerve to get all sorts of folklore into children's books, not especially to acquaint
the younger generation with their cultural backgrounds but to make some money
while folklore is stylish• One such group wanted me to go in with them, and you
should have seen the high-sounding title of their organization.

I submitted the

names of the founders to a famous folklorist in another state and discovered that
he did not know a single one of them, even though half of the number were from his
state.

Authentic folklore properly used can become a very educational feature of

wayside places and museums and tourist traps generally; it is a shame that there
is not some effective way to guard the unsuspecting public against faked folklore,
some of which is as genuine folklore as Li'l Abner and Dog Patch.

Many of the

pageants now being given to capacity audiences are beautiful spectacles and require
marvelous acting and coaching; but they are not Homer, Mr. Pope.
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Ever since I first read "Rip Van Winkle, 11 I have felt sorry for the old man
who came back after his twenty-years sleep to find himself out of tune with a
strange new world that had grown up while he slept.

He had gone to sleep as a loyal

subject of George III J when he awoke and retur·ned to his village, he was suspected
of being a Tory for saying that he honored the English King.

Besides, an election

was going on, and the new American citizens were hotly calling each other names,
This was wholly unlilce the little sleepy village that he had left the afternoon
before--as he thought,

But he soon adjusted himself to the new things and took

~lentyd' time.to tell of~•his wonderful exploits, which grew larger as he told them,
With a few exceptions in this story, you have

my

generation r.ight now, We have

not been asleep for twenty years, I hope, but things have moved so fast in our
fifty or sixty years that it next to impossible to get caught up with the procession
before it is already in the next block or even the next town,

What we knew and

l•wed was in no sense new; our ancestors for a long time had known most of what we
knew and loved.

Customs had changed, but the process had been slow,

Suddenly,

with the croming of many of the strange things of modern life, our small world rolled
a.way over the horizon, and
had taken its place,

we

were left gasping at the odd, new, big world that

Our belongings had no meaning and would have none until

antique-hunters came along many years later.

What we had boasted about, and had

created much envy by having, struck the newer ones as ridiculous at best and much
worse at worst,

What was a rubber-tired buggy when one could ride in an automobile?

What was the ancestral house when people much poorer than we could have all the
modern conveniences in their new homes1

What did it matter that clothes were good

when they were out of style?
It might seem pretty pathetic for us who are middle-aged or older if we had
not kept up reasonably with the procession,

Almost daily we have had to adjust

1,., changed conditions, to orient ousel1'es by stars that we did not use to know exister
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Sometimes I feel a little sorry for the younger ones who have not had to make so
many changes, for they can never know at first hand what we oldsters knew as a matter
of course,

Our daily lives a half century ago can now be known to youngm- people

only through books or through the occrutii.onal talk of an oldster, presuming that
any one who is young would listen to such a thing.

The young people go on their

way calmly, feeling that what is now has always been, maybe not even trying to see
the effectiveness or tragedy oi' the present moment,
00n:pare, whether we are listened to or not,

'rhe rest of us can see and

Of course, that has been true of

both sides of the question ever since humanity has been; the thing that makes it
J".fferent is that we of another time have seen more changes in our lifetimes than
had occurred in two or three centuries before,

In that way we are practically

contemporary with our ancestors, but our children can never know the vast changes
we have had to effect in our lives to keep from being genuine old-timers-•old fogies,
if you wish.
riany times in this column I have pleaded with the readers of it to be a little
more kind: to Grandpa if he seems to be slightly out of tune with his times,
could you do, Son, with a team of headstrong mules?
accuracy a muzzle-loading gun?

What

Could you load and fire with

Could you cut down trees in a primeval forest and

fashion the house you are to live in?

Could you clear the land and make a start

toward civilization as if you were the first man or one pretty close to that?

And,

in another but very real world, could you be the first to get an education beyond
the range of any relative or acquaintance and still keep connection with the little
old world that you knew? Ii' Rip were taking a nap now and were to wake up suddenly,
he would have a very much harder time adjusting than he did after a short snooze in
the late 17001s,
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The trouble with us oldsters is that we are always celebrating some sort of
anniversary.

That must bore the youngsters a lot, but the rest of us have pleasant

times in remembering.
celebrating

my

This philosophical observation crune to me because I am now

fifty years of being a country correspondent, for I still regard

my

week];y contributions to eighty-odd newspapers as a continuation of my first weekly
letters to the editor, just a half century ago,

I do not know whether any one

in a school of journalism has ever done a thesis on country correspondents, but one
ought to be done,

In lieu of such a study, hero is this little article,

No writer is nearer the folk than the country contributor,

Time-honored as

news items are anyway, it would be nearly impossible for such a writer to invent
anythihg very new,

In his little neck of the woods C8rtain things happen; they are fc

that neighborhood basic and should be enshrined in print somewhere,

Country sub-

scribers love to see in print their names or the names of people they know, how
natural, thea·, to tell who vis:ilal.whom, w_ho is sick or getting well, who has died,
who has married, who is engaged, what meetings or speakings have occurred since the
last contributionl Week after week the column appears, until many. a reader, even
a stranger, looks for the quaint modern Samuel Pepys, who knows how to tell everything and tell it interestingly,

Some of the country contributors that I have known

have developed a style that is quaint and personal, not at all the dead, cut-and-dried
:,tyle that some others have always used,

And some ·or ·these writers have a sense

of humor as they chronicle the events of Sassafras Ridge ·or Little Muddy or Elk
Creek,

In the thousands of issues of country papers that I have looked over in

the many years that I have been a country contributor I have come to look for the
reappearance of some 11 little old lady from Piney" or some similar weekly writer, who
has found life good and wants the rest of the w~rld to know what goes on up the
creek or over the ridge or down in th,:i valleys,
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It is a mistake to suppose that such contributions are not well read,

Probably

no better readers exist than the people who subscribe to the country newspaper,
The daily paper that comes to a very large number of homes brings news of the big
world; the weekly county paper is the chronicler of one of the small units of
humanity,

And all of us belong to both, with a considerably larger part in the

small unit,

Whatever concerns our neighbors concerns us.

Even the very brief

items in a country letter serve to bring back some of the vividness of the occasions
that delighted us, to

make us remember whose son or daughter is receiving the honor

of having an item in the letter,

And many a country contributor becomes the

repository of all the worthwhile news of a neighborhood, for everybody knows that
~he weekly letter just must go to the newspaper on time.
Now, my introduction to newspapers as a correspondent came in the good year of
1903, not too long after my fourteenth birthday.

For several years I had watched

the weekl:v letters and longed for a time when I could have my letter along with
those from other sections of the county.

There had been no regular contributor from

Fidelity in my whole lifetime; that left the field open for me.
with the usual number of items, hoping that my

I sent in a letter,

words would get into print,

A

famous author could not have felt any more elation than I did when my letter was
accepted and more called for.

I cut out the weekly letters and pasted them into

a scrapbook, proud of my being ctn author.

By degrees I widened my scope as a writer

and added some parables and critical comments on lifE:> in our little world,
hangs a tale,

And theret

I wrote a thinly-disguised parable about one of our neighbors and almoE

stirred up a neighborhood feud,
newspaper career,

Father stepped in and stopped, temporarily, my

But the people vrho liked my stuff, especially the offending art-

icle, took pains to congratulate me on making such a telling hit. All the people
concerned have long ago died of old age; so I will never know whether I was right or
wrong in my little parable about the mistreatment of an elderlv man by his highfalutin daughter-in-law. That hiatus in my work as an author was a fairly brief one,
however, for I again 11 took my pen in hand" and wrote, this time from the school I
was attending, And, by degrees, that grew into this endless column, which, itself,
is a sort of folk thing, a left-over of days that used to be,
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"WHAT filD HE DIE OF 11

Before almost every disease could be combatted with a specific remedy, the
common folk had a fear of disease that most of us sophisticates imagine that we
have long ago given up,

In primitive days there were specific rel!lfldies, of course,

but- there was always something interfering so that the tea or bitter dose of some
sort went awry; the medicine was perfect for the disease, but as in the successful
operation, often the patient died.

Some of you who can remember the first great

influenza outbreak at the end of World War I will know how fearful disease can be,
Even the best doctors hardly knew what to do; many able-bodied people died when they
tried to go back to work after a few days of weakness,

If you can imagine a time

when health was ten times as bad as it is now, you can see why there was always
a basic fear of disease,

The very healthy were almost afraid to admit that they

·had no aches or pains, for they knew that they might be the next ones to be struck
down,

I am not so sure but that ailments became chronic from coddling them; it was

downright fashionable to be sick.
Some of my most vivid memories are of post mortem conferences by the people
who had come to sit up with the dead.

I do not mean that any scientific post mortem

was actually held, but many a suggestion was given as to what should have been
done to save the neighbor's life,

'rhis was especially true if the patient had been

under the care of some fetched-on doctor, who had come all too lately from some
famous medical college, with his head full of new ideas and his saddlebags full of
pills and powders,

Of course, as everybody would admit, if the family had followed

the advice of the local doctor, whether he was a graduate of any sc_lmol or not, it
would have happened differently,

Some would even suggest that some of the remedies

of the local granny would have been even better:
poultice, and many other famous remedies,

sage tea, ginger tea, onion

And to think .that the neighborhood had

not been invited in to give its free advice before the tragic eventJ
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Viy father, the old-time country doctor, used to say that the worst part of
his job was that the people with whom he left the medicine often failed to follow
directions, sometimes with rather sorrowful results,

If three doses of calomel were

left, to be taken one at a time every three hours, sometimes the members of the
family of the sick person or some well-intentioned neighbor would reason that if
one is good, three would be three times as good,

Hence the patient would be given

the whole handful of the pills or capsules; if he grew worse, that was the result of
something else.

Father also said that often he left medicine with specific direction,

only to learn later that some granny came in after he had left and either destroyed
the whole batch of pills or powders or substituted her own herb teas and semi-magic
formulas for calomel or quinine,

As a matter of record I would like to know how

many times that actually happened in Father's almost half a century of practicing
in a remote country neighborhood,

The tombstones do not tell such facts; most of

his patients did not have any tombstones, anyway,
The panic that often resulted from an outbreak of some disease was sometimes
pathetic,

People who were ordinarily the very soul of neighborliness were afraid

to go near the house where so many people were suffering and dying of some new or
strange disease,

I myself saw that happen in 1918 in my own town,

I do not know

of anyone who actually suffered from lack of attention, but I suspect that there
were such,

The present-day cold fear of polio connects the sophisticated ones of

every neighborhood with the ignorant, fearful ones of the remotest old-fashioned
time or place,

It is still a matter of surprise and wonder when some one goes

into the home where a child has been stricken with infantile paralysis and acts the
good neighbor with no seeming fear or consequences.

We are, as I have so often

said, not too far from the folk, especially when disease and death strike,
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INDUSTRIES 11

Nothing intrigues me more than the site of some former industry, probably now
long forgotten by most of the people who pass by the crumbling foundations or the
mere hole in the ground where some building once stood,

When just about everything

had to be made locally, there were almost numberless small industries, which were
necessary to supply the wants of the people,

One such thing was a mill,

Along

the course of every stream of the right size there are left-over signs of a former
busy time,

In roving over my own area of the state in studying birds I often come

upon or camp near the site of a water mill that, :\.n its day, was a great center,
where hundreds of people came to have their corn ground or to have logs sawed into
lumber,

One such place is the Shaker Mill Dam on Vrake 1 s Creek, which for some

years supplied the necessary flour, cornmeal, and lumber for the thriving Shaker
settlement at South Union, some eighteen miles away,

Where the settlement was, the

only surface stream is small and flows through rather flat country,

Drake I s Creek,

on the contrary, is a fair-sized little river and had an excellent fall,

At

great expense and labor a stone dam was put· across the stream, and the mill ran on
and on for years,

Today only the broken dam is at the site; all else is wrapped

in oblivion except from some of the records that the Shakers made of their mill,
Even smaller streams near here have many old mill sites, but usually the dams
were made of timbers, which long ago rotted away,

,/hen steam engines were installed

in many places the water mill passed into the Limbo of Things That Were,
In our part of the world there has been no serious revival of such industries
as weaving in the years since people have realized how valuable native cloth can
be,

We do not live in picturesque mountain retreats and are not expected to be

other than commonplace,

As a result, the time-honored knowledge of weaving is just

about to disappear in southcentral Kentucky,

It was a source of great wonder

some years ago when an elderly woman of this area put in a carpet on a loom at the
Kentucky Building museum at Western state College and actually wove a yard or so
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of carpet to show the saucer~eyed younger people that the old-timers knew a thing
or two. I have often boasted that I could do all the work of ·carpet-making from
tearing the rags to tacking down the finished carpets.

I hope that I will never

forget this ancient learning, which I acquired very painlessly and naturally in a
home where weaving carpets was just as regular a thing as cooking meals or putting
up sacked sausage,
In a few places in

my

area there are still people who can make chairs that

attract buyers, but the skill thus needed is far below what it used to be,

But for

an increase in interest in home-made furniture I fear that even more of this skill
would long ago have been lost.

A very few of my present friends could bottom a

chair, getting out his oak splits themselves and doing all the work.

The few who do

know how to make furniture have had to learn everything from the beginning in
courses in industrial arts, having forgotten meanwhile all that Father and Grandfather had known very well.
There is growing up an attitude toward using onets hands that promises to
restore some of the skills that most of us have lost.

Our ancestors were not

especially skilled, probably, but learned early to make necessary things; some few
people in any neighborhood would have more deft fingers than others.

Maybe it is

the work of these more skillful ones that has come down to our own times.

Today

the feeling toward such skills is kindly; almost every boy wishes he might learn to
make something that would show his ability to use tools,

with shorter working

hours and with many people needing a habby that will engross them, I sincerey
hope that many a person will discover that he has had all his life some undeveloped
abilities that can find outlet in saws, and hammers, and other tool~.
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When this article appears in most of the newspapers that use this column,
it will be along about the time that young chaps begin to pick up frogs and thus
get warts started,

At least, that is a commonly accepted belief.

I shall not

discuss the causes of warts now; suppose we assume that they arise from known or
unknown contacts with frogs, anyway.

What I want to talk about is the cure of such

skin blemishes, once they are established.

And I know a number of people who can

vouch for the truth of each remedy that I shall suggest,
Now, cures for warts are like all Gaul, divided into three parts.

By far

the largest number that I have heard of are physical; that is, they are remedies
that can be applied locally,

The remedy that I used faithfully in nzy- childhood

was the juice of a milkweed, freshly plucked and applied,

I have often had my

hands very sticky from this doctoring, but I cannot now remember whether any of
the warts left after the application; they left, by and by, for some reason or
other,

Many a person covers a wart day after day with castor oil and declares that

this treatment removes the wart; I shall not quarrel with any such person, for I
do know that warts are very elusive.things:

now they are, now they aren•t,

Any

~resh meat, especially beefsteak, applied to a wart will work wonders; a bacon rind
ia equally good.

some recommend that the intestines of a freshly~killed chicks•·

be applied, and I have heard that any part of a freshly-killed black cat will do
similar wonders.

But that black cat really gets over into the next type of cures,

those that deal with magic.
In some sections wart cures are more often of a magical nature than the crude
physical things mentioned above.
with a pin,

for instance, blood must be drawn from the wart

This much is common, but what to do next varies widely.

some recomend

that a grain of corn be rubbed on the wart; then the corn is fed to a chicken, and
the wart, in due time, disappears.
grain of corn for each wart,

Some cures are wrought by planting a bloody

When the corn sprouts and comes up, the warts will
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A little more magical is the method of cutting a notch for each wart in a

piece of this-yearts growth of twig; then bury the twig where it will not be
disturbed.

When the twig decays the warts will vanish.

part of many remedies.

Rubbing seems to be a

Rub a wart seven times with a wedding rung or with the

first fish you catch in the spring or with dirt from a newly-made grave. A colleotior
of weeds--some say three and some say seven--when rubbed on a wart will cause it to
disappear.

The remedy that I like best of these magic ones is this;

steal a

dishrag, rub it on the wart, bury the rag in an ash-hopper, and wait• When the
dishrag disintegrates, so will the wart.

Of course, it may take the rag a long

time to come to pieces; meanwhile you might try a dozen other remedies,

If the

v:art goes, who will ever know which one of the magic tricks did the work?
Nearly every neighborhood has a person who can charm away warts and moles;
S~me say that this power is inherited in families; some have it, some do not,
Sometimes it is associated with the seventh son of a seventh son, as are all sorts
of other marvelous powers,

Anyway, to Uncle George or some such person people used

to flock to have the warts removed.

The funny thing about it is that some of the

touchers that I have known were people of prominence, not mere ignorant back-country
people,

I suppose that a wart-remover should be classed in the same category, from

the point of view of the physician, as the kings and queens of England, who used
to

11

touch 11 for scrofula.

In fact, this form of tuberculosis came to be !mown as

the 11 king 1 s evil, 11 No less a personage than Dr, Samuel Johnson was taken by his
parents to be touched by Queen Anne, as the great doctor himself tells us,
These remedies are just a few of a hundred or more that I have heard of,
but they represent the three types of cures,

You probably know fully as many and

may have practiced some of them, half seriously or just for fun,
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PASSING TABOOS"

Thanks to modern interest in health, some of the taboos that used to exist
have disappeared almost entirely.

Forty or fifty years ago there were several

diseases that were never mentioned in polite society,

If some crude person

had violated this taboo, he would have had to face the best people of the time and
would probably have been ostracized,
Rather oddly, many minor ills and some major ones were talked about very
frankly, maybe too'frankly,

Indigestion, then called bellyache, was talked about

2s freely as one today would mention toothache,

11

Catching 11 diseases, like measles,

()hicken pox, whooping cough, and even smallpox, were openly talked about.
was supposed to have a cold as a matter of course; only a

11

Everybody

bad cold" was matter for

concern,

Among the diseases not to be spoken about in polite circles were tuberculosis,
cancer, epilepsy, and, of course, the venereal diseases,
of euphemisms for tuberculosis,

Of course, consumption was the name then for the

disease, but it was said away from any member
11 Mary 1 s

I have heard dozens

ot

the family of a person afflicted.

cough 11 would be mentioned, sometimes in a whisper, by a friend or member

of the family, but the horrible word consumption was out of the question.

Some

people refused to hear about the disease, even when doctors and others were trying
to prevent the disease or help the sufferer,

Once, a good many years ago, a member

of the State Board of Health spoke at our chapel about tuberculosis and urged our
students to take tests to determine whether they had any touch of the disease,

At

my next class I praised the stand of the doctor and added my own word to his; a

fairly general approval seemed to be present, but one young lady got up hurriedly
and walked out, handkerchief to her nose.

I thought, innocently, that she had had

a sudden attack of nosebleed and went on with the lesson,
me in tears and apolog1zed for her conduct,

Weeks later she came to

It took me some minutes to recall

any time when she had not been perfect in her manners,

Then she reminded me and
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tearfully, that she had walked out when I was talking about
I could not see the point,

11

lumg disease."

Still

Then she added that she had always feared that she

would die of tuberculosis and could not bear to hear about it,
do something at once, but the taboo was too strong,

I urged her to

Two years later she was dead,

dead of the disease that she refused to hear named and dead because of worship
of a silly taboo that is worthy of a primitive savage society,
Lectures on cancer and efforts to find cancer in its earliest stages have
also done much to break down the taboo about its existence.

Again I have known

people who would not mention the name, even though some one was right then in the
J,i_st stages of the disease,

11 Sore 11

was about as harsh a word as some people would

use in referring to some surface cancer that could have been stopped in time,

one

w~ll-educated person whom I knew, not too many years ago, refused to mention that
s:1e had a cancer under her arm, which had been lont:; developine,

Only ten days

before her useful life came to an end, her family learned of this long-concealed
tragedy,

The cancer could have been removed safely at any time for many months,

I have never understood why that excellent woman, trained in many lines of college
and university knowledge, could fall back so tragically on earlier folk taboos
and allow her life to be taken at a fairly young age.
Epilepsy seemed to awe people into silence,

11 Spells 11

were as far as many would go in talking about this disease,

or "fainting spellsn
I have heard a dozen

explanations for the falling or passing out of a person, when the speaker and everybody else knew that epilepsy was the cause and that only.

Maybe it seemed worse to

call it by a harsh name; mayoe a soft word would make it seem more likely to be
cured or outgrown,
Of course, not all the taboo of these words and diseases has gone; but there
is a much saner attitude toward the ills that flesh is heir to,

Sometimes a

frankness in recognizing the disease is the first step in getting at a cure for it.
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FOLKLORE"

About once every month I run across some home-made folklore, not the genuine
article but something that some publicity-seeker thinks is or ought to be folklore.
11 Nothing

succeeds like success" we used to hear often; I am coming to l)elieve that

statement.

When some genuine singer of folk ballads, some teller of genuine folk

tales, some student of real folk artifacts, makes a success, thousands of others
"rush in where angels fear to tread."

The honest-to-goodness truth is that many

people just do not like folklore and should not be made to like it.

However, when

some of th~se same people who are deaf, dumb, and blind to ways of the folk decide to
attract attention, whether or no, they sometimes take up folklore as a possible
opening,

In no time they can dig up more folklore of sorts than scholars have ever

known and can get the attention of jaded people who do not know any better and are too
tired to care,
Two such things have come to my desk within the last week.

One is a book of

poems written by a middle-aged woman who is desperately trying to make folklore about
children who are so much alike and so ordinary in their actions that just about
everything they do is standardized.

What the author really wants to do is to make

children accept her poems as folklore, just as many a dance enthusiast has taken off a
few hours and dreamed up an old Spanish dance, fresh from the mountains of New
Mexico or from Spain itself.

With a few steps such as Spanish dancers would use

and the display of some brightly-colored clothes, everything is set for the introduction of the brand-new, age-old Spanish dance,

If the dance is skillfully done,

it may get at once into the list of genuine folk dances that every teacher of children
should know,

In the same way a musician with a good deal of memory and some skill

in arranging tunea can dream up a new folk song almost as fast as he can twang his
guitar or write down his notes.

One of my best friends, a genuine scholar in

Alllerican folk nrusic, is forever finding these newly-composed songs that pretend to
be authentic and old.
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The other item is even more disturbing,

About two years ago, when some very

distinguished foreigners were in the state to attend the derby, a program was arranged for them that was supposed to be genuine, present-day Kentucky at its best,
Some of the visitors probably did not know what to expect in a good-sized city and
went away thinking that they had seen primitive Kentuckians at their best,

The

truth of the matter is that the children who sang were especially costumed and drillec
city children who probably know as little about mountain music as you and I know about
Hottentot religion.

lout the visitors had a ~oyal good time and said so, and a metro-

politan newswoman who was along gave in her next column a picture of Kentucky that
would make Dogpatch seem Broadway itself,

Is it necessary for people who write about

Kentucky to prevaricate just to have what they regard as flavor?

Over and over some

writers who know better are belittling our state by taking the exceptional or even
the deliberately planned folk and making it appear as natural and common.

I do not

blame the modern, industrialized, wealthy city where this silly program was given for
saying what many of the citizens have said,

It isn 1 t fair to any place for visitors

to take a planned, costumed act for an every-day, matter-of-fact, natural event,
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11 NEW

FOGIES II

Old fogiesM-God bless theml--have often been criticised or pitied or scorned;
unfortunately, they soon die off, that is, this generation of them,

Criticism is

somewhat out of place, as they are too old or too set in their ways to change,
And everybody who thinks he is not an old fogy has something to be and feel superior
to,

I must admit that old fogies are pretty hard to deal with, sometimes,

They

know, or think they do, and a whole series of years stands behind them, giving their
words and their beliefs a sort of patriarchal appeal,
it is, for Grandpa has lived long and well,

If Grandpa says it is so, then

Whatever interpretation Grandpa wishes

to give to life, it is his privilege to give it,

And there are those, not by any

means old, who feel that on many matters Grandpa's ideas must be the best,
It is an odd thing that most of our folk beliefs are shared by the two extremes
of any generation; the vury old J.11d the very young,

The old may not have known any

better or may have reverted to their own childish beliefs and customs when it
became too hard to keep up with the procession,

Besides, so many beliefs have

chanted in the three to four score years since the older ones were children that
we are prone to allow some quaint left-overs just for the flavor,

It is only when

Grandpa refuses to see the most obvious things that are not what they used to be
that most of us get disturbed,
hold, too,

Now, among the rather young folk customs get a firm

They may not be the ones that their ancestors followed, but they are

followed quite as religiously as any ignoramus ever followed his set of superstitions
and habits,
my

"Nothing is so conventional as convention" was the wise saw that one of.

professor used to quote,

He said that unconventionality is far more conventional,

in the last analysis, than any recognized conventionality.

Through many years I

have taught young people and am now turning some of my secret findings into words,
A small percentage of college students are genuinely eager to learn, even if that
means giving up some cherished ideas.

A much larger percentage, hugging to their

bosoms the folk customs that they have grown up with and therefore, have not known
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long, refuse, in a genteel manner, to budge from a point of view that is often·
even more fixed than that of Grandpa himself,

Because they are young and need

protection, most of us protect this young-old conservatism and thereby perpetuate
positively harmful folk attitudes,

If you think Grandpa rules out anything that

does not agree with what he thinks he has learned through long experience, you should
try to pry open a small crack in the brain of some one who has come to college with
his mind made up,

Of course, since most college students are rather well-bred, they

seldom raise any serious fuss about their folk beliefs, but I notice that their
folkishness reappears term after term unless some earth-shaking thinking makes them
use their new learning,

One such thing, which I have so often mentioned in this

column, is the fixed attitude toward hawks and snakes.

No amount of accurate study

in a learned textbook seems able to eradicate from many minds the childish fears and
superstitions that students bring to college,

Again, if onels people at Podunk bel-

ieved that all snakes are poisonous, the textbooks are juct a lot of bunk,

If Uncle

Bob destroyed all hawks regardless of their value to the farm, Uncle Bob and not
the United States Bureau of Fish and Garne is to be listened to,

And, in my teaching

line, if Miss Mary, in the third grade, taught some makeshift way of writing or
expressing oneself, two do~en college teachers can never correct or enlarge this
conception,

Maybe the young people have so few resources to fall back on that they

feel that they must defend their little ways against all comers,

Anyway, folklore

is not likely to die down as long as the very young and the very old cling to it,
though both would declare themselves entirely free from anything folkish,
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"FOLK WAYS, BENEFICIAL OR HARMFUL?"

In viewing folkways, one is impressed with the fact that most of them are
harmless, even though they may seem too obviously outdated,

If it were not for the

harm that sometimes results from an adherence to old-fashioned things, probably the
keeping of them would preserve for us some very picturesque things,

For a man to

plant his garden or field crops according to the phases of the moon or the position
of the signs of the zociac certainzy seldom does anybody any harm; the ones who do
not observe these signs is probably no better or worse off, nine times out of ten,
If it does the superstitious one any good to farm according to ridiculous methods,
he may have his signs and welcome,

If meat is butchered according to these same

signs, it will probably keep just as well as it would keep anyway.

These things

are certainly rather harmless, but when a sick child is given a repulsive dose of
some bitter folk remedy, that is a different story,

I need not catalogue the

numerous offensive types of drugs that folk grannies have prescribed since time
i.i1l'rtemorial,

A spider in a capsule will be example enough,

Let us hope that the

secretions of the sick person 1 s stomach will neutralize whatever undesirable poisons
the spider's body may contain,

5ince there are many possibilities of making mistakes,

even among the most accurate ones of us, that gives a leeway for the folk remedy
and its prescriber; maybe the patient will recover in spite of the granny or the
doctor,
Not long ago I had a talk with a very intelligent young man who told me that
everything on his fatherts farm was done in accordance with the positions of the
stars and the phases of the moon,

That boyts father is a very successful farmer, with

a good farm, a much better car than I can ever afford, and with money in the bank
enough to educate his fair-sized family,

Who am I to ridicule his medieval beliefs?

Frankly, I do not intend to make a special visit to that man's fann in my old
jalopy to tell him how mistaken he is,

I may have my own private opinion, and I

do; but people have a way of judging a person's philosophy by the number of things
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which he possesses, and I do not possess very many.

Maybe the boy will learn some

things in college thllt he will gradually reveal to his father, and maybe the father
will gradually adopt-some modern things, particularly when they help bis financial
status.

If the potatoes he planted in the dark of the moon turn out worse than

those of his neighbor that were planted just any old time, that might cause a gradual
break with his inherited notions about lunar and planetary influence,

Meanwhile

he may sow and reap and live to a ripe old age without ever having any occasion to
put his beliefs to a serious test,
And that brings up one of the best stories I ha~e heard lately,

Mr, X, who

lived up a certain creek, was not a bad man at all, but he sometimes worked his
crops on Sunday.

Mr, Y, who lived on the farm immediately below Mr, X's, would not

have worked on the Sabbath even to get the proverbial ox out of the ditch,
Sunday, ever so many years ago, Mr, X plowed out his corn,

One

That night there came

a very heavY rain that left Mr, X's fields practically unhurt but devastated Mr,
y:.s,

Early the next morning Mr, Y, righteously indignant, called on Mr. X and

explained µow the violation of the Sabbath had brought down this curse on the valley
e.s

a result,

Mr, X, still unconvinced, said,

away your son ts still down the valley, tt

11

Maybe the Lord was trying to wash
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11 INOONGRUOUS

WAYS 11

Last week I spoke of people who follow folk ways in spite of modern developments
around them.

I suggested that no harm is done if the following of antiquated

methods did not harm life or limb,

This week I would like to do a little wondering

about how the superstitious ones fit into the scheme of modern life,
Suppose we take some such modern gadget as a televiS'Jlon set or an up-to-date
oar,

Does a superstitious fellow consult the stars and the moon before he buys

a car or a set?

Under which planet does a oar come?

of a oar bought in the light of the moon?

What happens with the paint

Does a car finished in the dark of the

moon consume more or less gasoline than one finished at some other time?
Now lett s do some farming in the light of old and new ways,

At the county

agentls office we can learn of the best strains of hybrid corn to plant in our
regio111,, corn that has been developed by some very clever scientists.
r,u,~,

After we get

order of seed, we read the almanac carefullY before we dare put one grain into

the earth,

It would be too bad to grow too much stalk merely because we did not

!'allow our astrology,
The doctor should come in next,
best we can get, is called in,
discoveries,
on signs,
good,

A child gets terribly sick,

The doctor, the

He has all the best medicines, the most recent

Before we let him shoot the child, we have a session of reading up

Meanwhile the sick child may be too far gone for the shots to do any

But it would never do to let penicillin, for instance, be administered at

the wrong time of the moon or when certain stars were not around,
When we go to buy a new suit, we should have the right day, the correct
phases of the moon, as well as the right amount of money or credit. A seventy-fivedQllar suit might shrink, even if Sanforized, unless it was cut out when all the
signs were right,

And, of course, you ladies must, under no circumstances, start

work on a new dress on Friday, unless you are certain that the last stitch can be
finished before Saturday night,
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This is being written just as income-tax checks must be mailed to the collector
of internal revenue.
check and the report.

Suppose I am on my way to the postoffice and have forgotten the
By all means, whether the amount is ten or ten thousand

dollars, I should make a cross and spit toward it before I turn back,

If I did not

do that, there is no telling how much bad luck I might have. Why, I might not make
more than twenty thousand dollars on ll\Y business next year or might have to forego
buying that third car for the family,
Just here I paused and looked at my hands.
why I looked at them,
about ll\Y future,

They need washing, but that is not

I was looking at the lines and wondering what I should know

Since I am a man, far advanced in availability as a good catch,

I cannot see a dark, handsome man in my future.

Besides, I have been a husband

for nearly forty years anyway; why should I be trying out that old racket?

The

i~regular lines on my rather fattish, big hands might scare the living daylights
')ut of someone who knows chiromancy or some other so-called science,

As it is, I

~n so ignorant that I suspect that the best thing for me to do is to wash these
offending hands and go eat supper.

Maybe the impending wealth and fortunate events

in my life can wait until I have satisfied my hunger.
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11 THE

DESERTED VILLAGE"

It is easy to feel sentimental over a pl.ace like Fidelity, which, though small
~nd ir.significant, lasts on, as much alive today as it was when it was a genuine
O'-~tpnst of civilization just after the Jackson Purchase was opened to settlers.
11;; you.th and that of many a person who knew Fidelity long ago have gone, but Fidelity

L perennially young,

There are thousands of Fidelities in America and Europe that

h~ve changed little in population or importance in a century,

They never were the

victims of a boom that burst later and left the pride of the people wounded past
healing,
But there is another type of village that brings tears to the eyes of those
who once knew it,

It was once much larger and richer than it is now.

could speak of their village as St, Paul did of his home town,

11

Its people

no mean city, 11

Then the railroad came, or some local industry played out, or a neighboring town
ov~rshadowed the village,
to return.

Gradually the people who could do so moved away, never

What used to be the best houses fell into decay; paint ceased to be

used on what were once stylish and really beautiful houses,

Weeds began to grow

up where people used to congregate for church or school or election or business at
~he store,

Only the old-timers remembered when the deserted village had an importance,

Recently I have had occasion to visit several places that have come down in the
world,

One was once a prosperous river town that attained national prominence in the

Givil War because it was the site of a great fort and a battle that helped develop
the control of the river by the Federal forces.

The river got unmanageable, however,

~bout two decades ago, and the remnant of the town was moved to higher ground,

There

the small village has taken on new life and seems ready to begin another long life,
On the old site the trees are coming up in many places; where the church used to be-the church where I heard many a spirited sermon--! saw tractors plowing up the rich
soil as if there had never been a town there.
rankly where the school building once stood.

In a few weeks corn will be growing
In all probability the tractor will
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run over many a remnant of playthings that former children used to cherish,
11

And

Old Man Riverjust keeps rolling along, 11 as picturesquely as he did before white

,nPr.

established the town in the bend of the bluffs.
In the same county is another small village where I once taught,

It was a

prosperous place, too, with just about everything that a self-sufficient village
n,,eds o,;- wants,
O\ft

Every train that came by stopped.

that county and several neighboring ones.

The flour mill was known through-

The bank was solid and well-known,

The two big stores were what today would be called department stores, where you could
buy anything that civilized man could want.
time and place.

'l'he school was fairly large for that

It took a young lady te.acher and me all our time to teach the

children of the village, and our rooms were crowded,

Now the school is gone, and

the children are taken daily to a centrally located consolidated school six or
seven miles away.

Long ago the depot burned, the flour mill followed suit, the two

stores shut up shop, the bank failed, and just about every calqm:i.ty happened to
the village,

The crowning insult was that, some 1ears ago, the state highway missed

the ex-village by a half mile or so,

To reach the remnant of the village one has

to travel over a poor branch road, little better than the horse-and-buggy trail
t!'lat served the village fifty years ago.

On nzy- last visit to the place I almost

mired my car in front of the once-elegant house where I had stayed with a cultured,
well-to-do family while I was the principal of the village school,

Among the

saddest passing institutions in the world is the deserted village, whether it is in
Ireland and gives inspiration to a Thomas Gray or in Kentucky and is soon forgotten
by those who whizz by on the state highway,
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LESS FORMAL"

It does not take much time for an old-timer to see that we have grown less
formal in the last half century,
2.

Though I have been conscious of this change for

long time, I got a new slant on it because of an article, called "Differl'lnt, 11

w~ich recently appeared in THE ELIZABETHTOWN NEWS.
d,neu

In this article were listed two

things about Elizabethtown that have now disappeared, things that were almost

l<J0mp:Letely standardized a half generation ago.

I would like to take up some of the

things listed in this article or suggested by it, especially the more formal aspects
of life as we once lived it,
Now, suppose we start with dress,

When I taught my very first school, away

back in 1907, I would have felt disgraced if I had come to the table at ll'.\l' boarding
place without my stiff collar with a proper tie attached and also with out a coat,
Regardless of temperature, I wore that coat to school, at meals, and everywhere
else that was the least bit formal.

Those detachable collars sometimes wilted in

the blistering air of mi_d-summer, but I wore them just the same, paying that price
for being a grown young man with a job,

My

landlady often urged me to leave off

my coat, but I wore it anyway, taking a sort of grim satisfaction in my suffering
because I was in style,

And then there was formal dress for such country boys ae I,

I wore a linen vest, properly starched and laundered, with pearl, detachable buttons,
And I wore gloves, hot or cold, whenever I was supposed to,

1 o have been caught in

company without all these accouterments would have been disgraceful.

When I think

of the sad stat~ of those wilty collars, for I have always sweated (beg pardon, I
mean perspired, of course) profusely, especially when I am nervous or tired, I wonder
whether a bare neck or a collar that resembled a very wet and dirty washrag would
have been better,

And I was not a fancy dresser, by any means.

and many old ones almost made me look shabby,

Some young men
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Another formal side to life.as we once lived it was our programs.

When the

band played in the park, there we were, dressed almost formally enough to be at a
grand reception.

And everybody was there, with a sort of civic pride before service

Jlu'::,s were ihvented,

We exchanged greetings with our neighbors and felt outraged

when some small boys actually spoke above the ordinary levels of conversation.

Many

a small boy got a dressihg down when the family, embarrassed to death, arrived at
home after the decorous program,

And the recital of Miss Maryts elementary piano

pupils could make a college commencement look cheap,
girls woreJ

Such frilly dresses as the little

And how very uncomfortable the little boys looked all scrubbed up and

dressed in (horrors!) white, maybe a

11

body 11 with a sailor collar on itJ

And how we

spreed on when the procession of horse-drawn floats came down the street that was
lined with admiring hundreds!

And when a fire occurred, how we ran almost as fast

as the horses and got to the fire in time to see all the showl

The firemen did their

stuff, too, and were admired by all the small boys and girls,

If the fire came on

so suddenly that some of us forgot to tie our ties or slip on our coats, we apologized
profusely or slunk back and dressed ourselves,

Even a fire must be conducted

according to Hoyle,
And carriages were stylish in those days, not merely another thing on wheels
like several hundred more such vehicles,

No expensive car today can confer the

classiness that a surrey drawn by n:atched horses once did,

No wonder the preachers

preached against covetousness to us poor country people who had little but who
wanted much!

I must have taken some fervent prayers to get forgiveness for us when

some young fellow came driving a new rubber-tired buggy up to the country chjII'ch,
And, in town, what a stir was caused when a carriage, equally polished and shiny as
the country surrey, drew up before a church on the corner, and a couple were assisted
out of their vehicle by a Negro dressed in livery!

Them were the days, I tell youJ
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O-U-T SPELLS OUT"

Ih order to determine who would be It, children have had in every part of the
'.rnrld some rhyme or rhythmic device to say over, letting fate or nature decide,
This little device ranges from the merest rhyme to some of the grandest schemes
t.hat humanity can think of,
to associate

11

It might shock a person who had never thought about it

Eenie, meenie, minie, mo" with the Sortes Virgilianae; but they are

one and the same thing,
Our commonest rhyme ran, as millions know:
11

Eenie, meenie,
Catch a nigger
If he hollers,
Eenie, meenie,

minie, mo j
by the toe,
let him go;
minie, mo. 11

Of course, the child touched or pointed at when the sayer came to 11mo 11 had to be It,
Sometimes the duty would be a very pleasant one; sometimes it was a serious one,
involving danger, if not to life and limb, at least to the seat of one's pants,
Other versions change the last two lines to
"If he hollers, make him pay

Sixteen (or fifteen or fifty) dollars every day,"
Anyway, it served its purpose and got It located for the game or the duty to be
performed,

Some versions had four to ten more lines, involving a lot of dog-Latin,

and ending
11

Dip, ban, do.

11

Another one, which I did not knOl'r as a child but have learned since then,runs

11

One potato,· two potato, three potato, four;
Five potato, six potato, seven potato more, II

~his counting-out rhyme, too, has many variations and additions, but it anffi~ers
5-ts p11.Cpose quite as· well as the one I have known always.
In •~'filliam Trimbletoe 11 our nonsense rhymes ended in
11

Ani

O-u-t spells~!:_, you old dihty dishrag, you,"

;z,::u_

had to be It,

His chief duty was to go to the other side of the room and
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hide his face while we mamed him and ourselves after bird names.

Then, using the

hame we had given him and another one, we asked,
"Which had you rather come home on, a Redbird (say) or a Bluebird?"
lf he were the Redbird, we said,
"Come home on your tippling toes. 11
If he guessed someone besides himself, the one guessed had to go get It and bring
him home.

Then this illuminating conversation ensued:

"What you got there?"
"Bag of nits. 11
"Shake him till he spits, 11
The shaking that I have seen done would make a cat shaking a mouse seem humane,
Sometimes the shaking ended in a fight that had to be stopped by parents or larger
children,
Now, what does thi11,;.all have to do with the Sortes Virgilianae?
,werything,

Just about

In the Middle Ages and long after it was the custom when one was

bothered vdth some difficult problem to consult Virgil I s works, for Virgil was
considered a magician and prophet,

The seeker would open the book at random and

glance at the first thing that struck his eye,

There was supposed to be some

aessage, obvious o:r:, hidden, in the passage thus chosen,

The passage would determine

who Yrould be It, I suppose,
Many another pious person has used the ~ible in this fashion,

Our own version

Jf this custom, however, specified that we could make a wish when we opened the
Bible at random and it would come true if, at that epening, appeared the words "And
i.t came to pass,

11

Others whom I have known followed the custom much farther and

cook the passage that first met the eye in the same way that earlier people let
·virgi.l tell their fortunes. We fastened a door key in the llfole with only the stem
·irot;cuding. To keep the key from falling out, we would tie a string around the Bible
t.:'..g!r'.;ly, Two people would hold the Bible by the very narrow edges of the key, repeat
the famous passage from Ruth about "Entreat me not to leave thee, 11 and then start
3aying the alphabet slowly. The key was supposed to slip off your fingers when the
:C.c,tt,8~ v•as that of your true love. Maybe that is another way of spelling 11 0-u-t, 11
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11 To

E1/ERYTHIOO THERE IS A SEASON"

every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heavenf

a time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that
,,,hich is planted,
or heard read,

11

Thus runs a passage in Ecclesiastes that many a person has read

Any long-continued civilization has developed sacred days as well

as appropriate times for things to be done,

Long association with these times brings

long, long thoughts to those who have watched the years come and go and felt the
sacredness or joy of the occasion,

Equally strong has been the feelfng attached by

millions to days on which certain things can be done most effectively.

1'Je who

pride ourselves on being above superstition had better weigh our thoughts carefully
before we look down too disdainfully on those who watch for signs and days that
L1ay mean little to us,

How far away from prfmitive savagery in some of our beliefs

are we, the proud ones who can hardly imagine that any of our folks were ever anything except educated and well-to-do?
Long before a Weather "ureau established its stations in every town and village,
weather was known and followed quite as honestly, probably, as we follow it now,
Did not the aspect of a setting or rising sun tell more than any little squib in the
,oorner of a newspaper could tell?

And hadn't some local weather prophet watched the

.seasons so long that he seemed to understand all the secrets of nature?

What was

nore natural, then, than consulting this same wiseacre before planting crops or
5 oing a journey or doing a thousand and one things that might be influenced by the
weather?

There is a time to plant and a time to harvest, Weather Bureau or Uncle

Ge;orge, the local weather prophet, to the contrary

notwithstanding,

More than half the human race today would not dare to overstep some bf the old
weatr.er superstitions,,
c,:.t 8·';:~ange flesh,

And an equal number would starve to death before they would

Of course, some of our taboos are old and dignified by long~

,,t,._1blished usage; but many of us have taboos that are just as strong as those that

are hallowed with age,

11 To

every thing there is a season. 11
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Many a person died in youth because his generation or the one just older
supposed that certain diseases had to be and nothing could be done about them,
the Lord had not wanted tuberculosis, He would not have allowed it to be,

If

Just sub-

:ctitute any number of things for tuberculosis, and you have a philosophy that accepted
a bit blindly 1,rhatever happens,

The wife of one of my teachers when I lived at

Fidelity was one of three members of her family--a very large one--that survived an
.. ttack of smallpox, in my home county and not many years before I could remember.
And yet hundreds of people in that far-off place, including my parents and many
other middle-aged people, had been vaccinated as a matter of course,
of accepting unquestioningly the things that come vras
1 ife itself,
011t

The psychology

stronger than a hold on

In the early years of my teaching I watched student after student fall

to die of tuberculosis when a little rest and care lilould have kept them alive

and useful to this day.

It seemed easier to die than to change a bit of philosophy;

The oddest thing about all this is that in some ways people can and will change,
$.. he automobile did not have a very hard time in getting into use, relatively si:,eaking.

And yet it was

a break

contribution to health.

with former times quite as great as antibiotics and their
I have seen no organized opposition to radios and television

2ets. · But many an owner of any such modern inventions, who probably has traveled
sather extensively over the country and heard ten thousand good things over his radio,
still practices the hocus-pocus of an earlier day, af:baid to turn loose his superstitions as he discarded his horse and buggy,

I can never forget how much I wanted

-l.::, laugh when a woman recommended fishing worm oil for my sister's afflicted knee,

No snootier family ever lived in my home county than that of the prescriber of fishing
,,•r,rll' oil:

they had everything that people of those times coveted, including a good

L,,,2,, in the county seat, a more-than-average income, travel, good friends and neighbc,:· ,,,

But fishing W't'lrm oil remained from a previous time, when none of these modern

-src:'..ng.c had arrived,

Somehow I failed to envy my informer 1s blessings when I heard

her olde~-than-Adam remedy, however much I rejoiced at hearing a bit of genuine folk-
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FAITH OF OUR FATHERS 11

In a theme telling of the quaint church services of the denomination to which
her parents belonged when they were young, one of my students recently said something
that had a very effective ring to it.

After saying that the old church is now

attended largely by older people, the student concluded, "Each year, as the children
grow older, they seem to look elsewhere for what they believe will bring happiness."
That youngsterts sentence practically summarizes the whole subject of passing
institutions.
Back at Fidelity the older, more primitive denominations were already declining
long before I went away,

Old Salem, for instance, which had once been the meeting

house for the Primitive Baptists, had fallen into bad repair, and there were few of
the small congregation that had sufficient money to restore the old church.

Friends

in other faiths raised the money and repaired the church for the elderly remnant
of the former good-sized congregation,

So far as I know, the church as then repaired

still stands, but long ago, I have been told, all the old members have gone to
other worlds,

When the new state highway was built out to F'idelity, it bypassed

Old Salem; so I have not seen the old church in many a year, though in my childhood
it was one of the landmarks on the way to the county seat,

Many, many people that

Father and Mother had known are buried in the cemetery across the road from the old
church.

But Most of the present generation, descended from the former congregation,

belong to other faiths and probably know little about the old, old church and its
pioneer members,
Religion is only one of the many ways in which we change from the faith of our
fathers.

Many a plain man of two generations ago was the ancestor of people today

who move in a world of society that Grandpa could not have imagined,
pioneer ways seem as far away as Adam,
back toward that far time,

The crude

Even horse-and-buggy days were only a step

Log cabins, which were common when I was a child and in

no way indicative of poverty or shiftlessness, often belonged to people who were
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prominent in then.r respective communities.

Box houses, such as the one--weather-

boarded and ceiled--in which I was born and raised, may look pretty old-fashioned
today, but they were a step above log houses at Fidelity and not to be ashamed of,
Only a few of our friends lived in framed houses; some of those framed houses were
so well built that they are still standing, some of them models of early architecture
But few there be who would be able to recognize the artistry of such a house when
modern ranch houses are the rage,

Even my own house in Bowling Green, which would

have been a mansion at Fidelity in my boyhood, looks old-fashioned in my part of
town, probably looked upon by many people as an antique, like its owner,
Not many days ago I was entertained in a palace of another generation,

The

two gracious old ladies who live there inherited the palace, which was formerly in
a fashionable residential area of a big city,
business area has invaded this street,

As the years have gone by, the

Most of the neighboring buildings are stores

now, but the elegant old-fashioned place stands proudly in the midst of business
and trade and practically dares money to come any farther into its privacy,

The

two old ladies told me that they really had no use for such a big, big house, but
'
there was no one who could possibly want it for a residence,

to hint that age would soon solve the problem,

They were too lady-like

I could not help feeling sad at the

changes that had rrade the once-fine mansion now more valuable for the space it
occupies, the possible site of future business buildings,

And such old places

rather intensify our feeling for the passing of things that once were great in their
time, things that have lasted beyond their days of style and usefulness,
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In the series of themes that my freshmen have recently written about folklore
in their own lives I often found some such statement as this:
superstitious, but I do think of signs when I see them.

11

Of course, I am not

Maybe it is half in fun, 11

It would be a real achievement of a psychiatrist to separate the actual superstitious
ones from those who merely remember superstitions, somewhat nonchalantly,
not such a specialist, I will not attempt to make such an analysis,
we try to test ourselves,

As I am

However, suppose

If the questions I ask mean absolutely nothing to you,

you are devoid of these superstitions, at least,

However, if I were wise enough,

I might keep on until I uncovered in your life some areas where superstition is
very much alive,
Suppose we start with night,
in broad daylight?

Are you equally as brave after dark as you are

Do night noises register in the same fashion as day noises?

Is there nothing about the hoot of an own that arouses in you a sort of strange
feeling that approaches fear? If dogs howl, do you pay no attention to the howling?
If cats yowl in tones that suggest human voices, do you just accept this as a
matter of course? When you are driving your car along at night, do you get no
folkish thrill when the headlights spot the gleaming eyes of some varmint? And
if left to your own devices, would you walk through dense woods as slowly after
nightfall as you would in the daytime?
How about luck? Is thirteen no more powerful than twelve or fourteen? Do you
ever invite guests in such a fashion that there will be thirteen at the table?

If

you forget something and go back after it, do you perform some act to neutralize
your luck or, at least, think about doing it? And, by all means, does a black cat
mean nothing when it rushes across your road or path?
just another day?

Is Friday the thirteenth

And would you dare to be married in some off color, one that

appears in rhymes, like
"Married in red;
You' 11 wish yourself dead 11 ;
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or
"Married in yellow;
Ashamed of your fellow"?
Now let•s look at the weather.
prophet?

Is a katydid just a katydid, or a weather

Have you ever kept a record

of the first note of the katydid to detormino

whether frost will come early or late that season?

Are corn shucks merely to ~over

up the ears, or do they hold secrets of what is to be in the following season? Would
you risk losing all your meat for the winter by slaughtering your hogs on the wrong
day?

And would you plant just anything in the field or garden when the ground was

dry enough without recalling the phase of the moon or the signs of the zodiac?
Now that your potatoes and corn and beans are planted so they will do best,
suppose we go to a funeral.

As you are not superstitious, the pall-bearers will

take the dead man out head first.

The sexton is not superstitious, either; he will

dig the grave just any old way say, with the feet to the north,

Nobody present

will be any more afraid of the dead man than they were when he was alive and loved
by all the community.

And, after the funeral, nobody would object to remaining in

the cemetery until after dark,
It is possible that you have scored perfect to this point.

on the other hand,

I may be getting close to some concealed fear or superstition that you would not
admit.

Probably I had better stop before I invade the last stronghold of superstition,
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When we children at Fidelity found one of our playmates, of either sex, too
fond of himself or too opinionated, wo told him that ho wasn't anybody's grandmammy,
That put him into his place or should have done so,

Just how that sort of relation•

ship would show that a fellow was not very important I cannot exactly see,

Anyway,

it was a common saying and still sounds very effective, especially when someone
oversteps the ordinary bounds and acts

11

biggi ty, 11

After I had becoma nearly grown, some of our neighbors who had "been about 11
used to say that one was not the only pebble on the beach, a widely-distributed
epithet and smacking of much-traveled people,

None of us had ever seen a beach

or had been far enough away from home to know precisely what one was, but the
smart people were saylng that about the same time that

11

skiddo" was the byword

of the moment,
Another more folksy saying of the same import was used more often by our
colored neighbors:

"You ain •t Mr. God, 11 I think we children liked that, but it

smacked of profanity and threatened a meeting out in tho back of the yard with our
daddies, out where the limbs grew close to the ground on a very largo whiteoak,
When someone, not previously prominent in tho conversation, suddenly bobbed
up with some profound wisdom, somebody was sure to ask him:
come from? 11

Well, whore did you

11

If that did not squelch him, often more serious questions, unfortunately

unquotable, followed,
Thackeray, in one of his ROUNDAOOUT PAPERS, has written an excellent essay on
"Being Found Out, 11

He suggests that it would be great to apply school-boy justice

to many of the great ones,

He says that in his boarding school a very summary

justice was meted out to some boy who had told a lie or done something that got
others into trouble,
mission,

Tho offending youngster was stripped and paddled into sub-

And then he suggests that it might be an entertaining spectacle to see

the Lord Mayor or tho Archbishop being treated in the same fashion by his grown-up
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or becoming civilized or whatever we have done,
It does not take much historical knowledge to find instances of people who
•rweeded a wide row 11 in their day and time and then somehow failed to convince enough
people that they were somebody 1 s grandmammy,
people,
purposes!

Every political unit is full of such

And colleges, God save the mark, seem to have been created just for such
Sam or Bill or Bob is voted the best all-around student in the graduating

class; years go by, and still nothing is ever heard of him again,
arrive as anybody's grandmammy.

He failed to

And some li.ttle quiet fellow, never very popular

or even seen by the gang that are loold.ng for the outstanding this or that, bobs
up famous; then we all meet and brag about how we knew him 11 when. 11
As a teacher of American literature I am forever having to explain to my
students how Mr, Whosis was a wri. ter of best-sellers a hundred years ago, how the
ladi.es raved over him, how the most masculi.ne he-men felt he had brought our
literature to a high peak,
di.cti.onari.es.

But today his ha.me is hard to fi.nd i.n biographical

He missed being somebody's grandmammy.
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Recently I heard a provokingly interesting discussion of folk customs on an
old-fashioned Kentucky farm,

!One of the things mentioned by the speaker was how

important bells were on her father's farm,

Somehow I have often thought of various

kinc;ls of bells without trying to summarize bells as they used to be,
Poets have done some fine sentimentalizing about cowbells, and well they
should have,

When I lived near F'idelity as the edge of the big bottoms, where

th1re were hundreds of acres of unfenced woods, everybody's cattle ranged there and
came out at night to the higher grounds to escape flies,
file through a narrow lane,

the whole herd had to

As the multi-colored cattle came along, browsj_ng by

the side of the path, bells of every tone could be heard.

Every family knew its

own cow 1 s bells and could gauge time by the location of the bell,

Whoever wrote

the once-popular "Wait Till the Cows Come Home" must have been reared at some such
place as Fidelity or had a mother who told about the homecoming of the cows.
Then there were sheep bells, too.

The sheep were almost self-supporting,

Only when there was very severe weather or when lambs were corning into the world
did we pay much attention to our flock,

They grazed out in the fields, usually

fields that were too poor for cultivation.

Probably we belled one or two to be sure

that we could hear them when they were chased by dogs,

Certainly, when the sheep

bells rang too excitedly, somebody was dispatched to see what was the matter with
the sheep,

Rather oddly,

my

most vivid memory of a sheep bell is of the one that

rang so strangely the night the big earthquake came and shook our house alarmingly.
It, with its collar, was hanging behind th0 kitchen door and rocked and rang
spookily the brief seconds that the rigid earth reeled Dnd rocked,
A still smaller bell was worn by a turkey.

Turkeys are far-wanderers; the

bell helps the owners to find them when they wander beyond their usual rounds.
One of the spookiest sounds I can recall ever hearing ~as a turkey bell in a very
remote place, far from any house.

It was just at twilight:

the Whip-poor-wills
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were calling, other birds were signing off for the ni.ght, and far away there were
barnyard sounds, . Suddenly, ri.ght overhead, i.n a very tall tree, a bell began tb
ti.hkle,

Only memories of my childhood and turkey bells kept my hair from rising

even farther than it did,
Horses and mules often wore bells, too, but they were usually discarded cowbells.

Mischievous boys sometimes took bells off cows or other stock and wandered

through cornfields worrying the farmers half to death as they chased imaginary
rouguish cattle or horses,

It was supposed to be great sport to do this at night

and even to join in the chase with the unsuspecti.ng farmer,
Certainly the farm bell is rapidly becoming a passing institution,
when it was the mark of a well-fixed family,

Time was

I can recall how ashamed I used to be

when we did not have a farm bell, mounted on a pole behind the kitchen and reached
with a rope that was hung on a nail just outside one of the windows,

All of us

from childhood knew the tones of all the bells wi.thin hearing, and a bell can be
heard a long way,

It got to be a custom for certain of our nei.ghbors to ring

the dinner bell early; apparently it was a mark of something to have dinner earlier
than others, just as everybody knew that there was an especial merit in getting up
and having breakfast ahead of the sleepyheads,
In our growing up as people we are discarding the church bell, too,
it hardly seemed like a church without its bell,

Formerly

The old one at Fidelity still

rings out, for a half generation being the call bell for the whole community to
come to the high school building for a program.

As long as that bell lasts,

there will be a tie-up with other times, when bells played a much more important
part in our lives,
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AND BELLS 11

Not only on the farm did we use to have many types of bells; in industry and
in the city the bell once played a much more important part than it does today.
Frankly, I miss the sounds of some of the wirl.stles and bells that I used to hear,
I suppose that there are enough noises today with our crowded roads and hectic
building of houses and everything else.

And maybe it is well that any unnecessary

noise should be abolished,
For many years after I came to Bowling Green, there was a brisk river traffic
on Barren and Green Rivers,

Regular packet lines made trips two or three times

each week to Evansville and back,

We came to associate certain whistles with the

com:i.ng or going of the big boats we knew so well,

11 Here

comes the EVANSVILLE or

the CHAPERONE, 11 "That whistle is for the bend at the mouth of Jennings Creek, 11
It seemed most musical of all to hear the boats coming in after night had settled
down and sounds carry better,

When we went on our annual school excursion on one

or two of these boats, we loved the jingle of the bells and the boat-shaking whistle.
I suspect that the pilot turned on more than the average amount of steam when he
pulled the whistle cord, for he wanted to show off.

\{e liked :i.t best when he

played tunes on the boat whistle, tunes that echoed and reechoed in the hills.

There

was still hanging over the steamboat some of the glamor that Mark Twain has made so
much of in IJ:FE ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

No sleepy little landing can ever be as

prominent again as it used to be when the boat, belching black s~oke, pulled in to
unload a few barrels and boxes on the bankside,
Many a church is proud today to own a bell that formerly was th~ pride of the
crew of some famous boat.
preserved :i.n some way.

It is a shame that all of these bells could not have been

Lately bells from old-fashioned engines are being given by

the railroad companies to rural or surburban churches,

Probably in this way there

will be preserved for future time some of the sounds that will tie the future to
a more simple and sentimental and less noisy past,
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Diesel engines are so fast displacing the old-fashioned railroad engines that
we may wake up some fine morning trying to figure out what has happened to the
smoky, steamy engines that we used to know.

It has amused me and slightly saddened

me to note that the "Railroad Hour 11 has, within the last year or so changed a lot
of its incidental noise and music to accord with more modern trains,

The old-

fashioned huffing and puffing seems to have gone with "Giddap, 11 It has already come
about that it is hard to explain about Old Mag getting scared at a train, for most
young people have not driven Old Mag to the county seat; now it will be equally
hard to explain about the escaping steam and the ringing bells and the deafening
whistle,
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WHAT Is IN A NAMl!W II

11

I have just read a very interesting study of place names in Boone County, Missouri
·o;· Professor Robert L, Ramsey, of the University of Missouri,

For years Professor

foc.msay has been interested in ·the several strata of names that his county has acquired
:: ndian names, French names, and names given to places by the settlers.
m tered

"'.1

The settlers

the county just after the War of 1812 and came almost entirely from central

southern Kentucky; consequently, many of our commonest place names are to be

:''.cL1nd there,

bometimes a very small Kentucky cornmuni ty has a namesake that is now

fair-sized and prominent.

Likewise, a good-sized Kentucky village may have a name-

i,ake that is a mere wide place in the road, There seems to be an incurable fondness
for names that we know in our early lives; certainly we love to repeat them whenever
we have a chance,
names to things.

But most of us are a bit too young to have followed Adam in giving
We have had to put up with names that once meant something but

, are now no more poetical or romantic than Arabic numbers.
Our ancestors had, in adjoining compartments in their brains, a serious side and
a quaintly humorous side.

The latter side gave birth to the innumerable L.l.ckskillets,

Needmores, Slapouts, and similar names for rather destitute little places or country
stores,

The usual derivation of Licksld.llet is that it cast reflections on the

poverty of people who were so poor that they had to lick the skillet to keep alive.
Needmore was and is a good name for a poorly-equipped country store, where the lack
is more obvious than the stock.

Slapout, as few now know, used to mean a place that

was slap out of everything, what we mean now by saying that we are fresh out of
something that seems desired by a customer,
In Calloway County, where I grew up, and Warren County, where all my mature
days have been spent, there did not seem to be much poetic fervor on the part of
people who named places,

There is a prosaic sound to most of the names that makes

them sound prim as compared w.i.th such Westerners as Dead Man•s Gulch, Tombstone,
and Hell's Half-acre,

A great many places perpetuate the name of some person who

owned a store and got a postoffice established when postoffices broke out like a
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Most of these ex-postoffices are just names today, though

they may still be borne by country stores,

Legends have it that Bowling Green

itself grew up because Moore, the first settler here, had a bowling green,

That

i;iight be ex post facto naming, however, as there are lots of Bowling Greens scattered
uver America, and it is unlikely that each one of them had the same history.
0
·•

Rich

ond retains a name applied to a depression that attracted the attention of the early

comers, though the location of the place has shifted, thanks to the railroad and
the highway,

Claypool, Polkville, Smith's Grove, Richardsl'lille, Motley, Matlock••

how very closely these names follow the typical patternl

Some local neighborhood

-~ook the name of some family, a postoffice (now discontinued) used this name, and
maps kept the name alive,

But no picturesque naming seems to have got into the

official maps, in spite of local nicknames and epithets applied to these and similar
.. places.
'

Sometimes my students seem ashamed of being from Twin Branch or Little Muddy
or Halfway,
grunts,

But these names still have a meaning and are not merely numbers or

Twin Branch is picturesque and should give a distinction that some

dictionary name can never give.

Little Muddy is descriptive and ought to mean

something besides a mere wide place in the road,

And Halfway is definitely on the

way between two places, though I have never decided which two,

Anyway, such a

name shows that once names meant something, which now, sadly, is no longer true,
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In late May, 19.53, I was driving along the road that leads from Fidelity to
the county seat when my attention was suddenly arrested by a road sign which read
11

Speed Limit 6o, 11 I had seen dozens, even hundreds, like it before on our state

highways; I was not exceeding the speed limit, as my car and I are a little too old
to drive more than .5o miles per hour.

But the arresting thing was that this sign

should be so near my little old Fidelity; somehow it seemed incongruous,

All the

way back home I kept thinking about that sign, for it surely could not be true,
You see, that same road,
an-hour type,

or its predecessor, was originally not the 60-miles-

When we used to go to town, we felt we had done pretty well to

achieve the ten miles from Fidelity in three hours; and that was often none too good
on the mules, for the mud that used to be called a road on some of that ten-mile
stretch would require a master of language to describe,

Besides, we had never

owned anything faster than a wagon or a buggyJ,: and two-horse-power vehicles were
the largest we had ever seen except at an occasional circus,

We had never seen a

real road; all of ours were more or less the way they had been when trails were
made across the prairie, except that the mud in winter and the dust in summer had
been churned up by successive wagons and buggies,

I need hardly suggest that there

were no speed limits in those days: we drove about as fast as we could, and that was
pretty slow by modern standards.
our Sunday School superintendent lived some four miles up the creek,

All of us

felt that he was a pretty good driver, maybe a little too fast for Sunday, when
he drove his matched team into the churchyard only an hour after he had left his
home,

Those of us who lived near by could not help admiring such a great feat

and probably wished that we could own a fine team and put them through their paces,
Not many roads around Fidelity in those days lent themselves to such reckless driving,
Father, the country doctor, had to find his way through places where no buggy could
ge.t; hence he and his big yellow horse did well to make about three miles or so,
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When he left for some place ten miles away, we felt that he was going on a long and
dangerous journey and hoped that he could get home before night, for Father did not
see well, and the gullies beside the road might look like solid ground to him
and his horse and cause a near tragedy,

Miles were much longer in those days,

before graded, paved roads and gas-powered vehicles,
That sign just about marks the end of ancient Fidelity,
ever so far from the thick of things; so what?

Suppose a place is

If you can drive out to it in a matter

of minutes, it must certainly not be remote any more,

And another thing:

when I

spent the night with my nephew and namesake, what should I find but electricity?
Imagine Fidelity all lighted up with RJ E1 A,l

It is no lbrtger off the main route;

people there are just as well fixed as they are in populous areas nearer big cities,
All the electrical appliances that people need are finding their way back there so
fast that it will soon be necessary to explain to the younger ones what things
were like before electric refrigeration and similar things.
before, when I had been to Butler County:

As I told about once

it is now poliJBible to hold a rummage sale

at Fidelity and buy a coal-oil lamp as a sort of antique treasure,

And so roads,

cars, and electricity have brought their advantages to Fidelity as to Podunk and
Little Muddyl

I wonder whether I may not be put up for sale some time as an antique,

a strange oddity that is supposed to have once been fairly valuable.
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SILVER THREADS 11

If any of you were reading this column many years ago, you will recall that I
have spoken of the girl whom I used to talk to over the new telephone lines that
radiated out from Fidelity.
or courtship for
another.

By

You may remember that we carried on a sort of flirtation

one whole winter, she from her home on one ridge, I frommi.ne on

walking up to our tobacco barn and looking north, I could see her

father's farm, and from another point could see the famous old brick house--the first
of its kind on our side of the county--in which she lived.

But we never met, even

though people on both ridges listened in on our after-supper talks, when I would
play 11 Darling, I Am Growing Old" for her on my French harp.

Even though air-line

distance was very small, the roads to her community from mine were long and
difficult when only feet or a mule was the means of transportation. And so I left
Fidelity without ever seeing her.
ways,

We both grew up and married, we went our different

I have often wondered whether she remembered the youthful voice that she heard

so many times nearly fifty years ago,
is dead,

All this is to record the sad news that she

When I visited Fidelity in May of this year, I learned that news,

she and her husband had died last year within a few weeks of each other,

Both

And thus

another link to a childhood that is almost wholly imaginary now is gone for ever.
While I was at my sister's funeral in May, I saw the first girl I ever really
liked,

She and I grew up together and were about the best tree-climbers that that

area ever produced,

It was no fun to play on the ground when we could climb

neighboring trees and talk to each other across what seemed then like vast spaces,
She was as complete a tomboy as you could wish, in fact, a good deal more daring and
game than I.

Our mothers, blissfully, did not know how arboreal we were; if they

had known, there might have been a use of tree limbs for something else besides
hanging on to when the wind blew hard,

And nowJ

She and I spent most of our time

together talking about our grarxlchildren; each of us has two, probably the most
intelligent creatures now living and almost oqual to some of the ones that used to
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climb trees when parents were not looking,
nowJ she says.
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old sweetheart does not climb trees

And I have not attempted one for some time.

Of' course, I am fully

equal to any tree that ever grew, California redwoods, for instance,
crave such wide views of the world and a11 that is in it as

But I do not

t did when, at six or

I

eight, I ventured forth into the upper regions like another jack the Giant-killer,
As I went toward my car to leave for my home after seeing this playmate of the
long ago, I met the girl with whom I had my first date,
ago, sure enoughl

And that was fifty years

This is the first time I have seen her since she was married,

considerably more than forty years ago,

Time has been kind to her; she is a

gracious middle-aged lady, with four grown and married children and several grandchildren, so many more than mine that I could not brag,

With younger members of

her family and mine we recalled that first (and only) date of 1903, away up the
creek to Mt. Carmel Church, when the roasting-hot church was so crowded that I had
to sit very cramped at the end of a pew that was none too smooth,

We even remembered

the funny hat of the old maid who sat on the pew(~ to you) just in front of us,
We probably had better been listening to the preacher's tearful yarns, but I cannot
reQall what he said,

I hardly need to say that all these years have brought a few

gray hairs--to everybody except me,

Of course, I am young and energetic, looking

just as I did when I climbed trees or talked over the new telephone to a girl
several miles away or drove my sister's nag to the old family buggy to Mt. Carmel,
Isn't it strange how everybody else except us is growing old, with "silver threads
among the gold111
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ROAD, NFM ROAD 11

When my boy was very small, nothing intrigued him more than watching the
building of roads,

He was forever asldng me, when we were dDiving, whether wo

were on the old road. or the new road,
·•oad under construction,

He liked it best when we actually saw the now

A recent visit to my old home neighborhood has brought very

poignantly to me some strange reflections about old and new roads,
The road from the county seat out to Fidelity and the smallor one that goos on
down to Kentucky Lake have so changed their courses that I often had to ask where
we were,

The houses as I knew them by the side of the winding, muddy trails were

often so far away from tho new road that only a general direction could be given to
indicate where they still are.

Of course, many an old house has served its time

and has been abandoned or else converted into a miscellaneous barn in which to
hang tobacco or store farm machinery,

The successors to these old houses are out,

quite naturally, on the highway, where the owners can get out to where they want
to go and can see the traffic go by,

However, some old places are still by the

side of a road that no longer exists except in memory and in the little-used trail
that the cut-off has made it to be,

And that very thing made me think deeply about

human life generally,
There used to be many a place like those houses on the left-over roads that few
now travel,

Kentucky itself was for long a sort of place that modernness seemed to

have forgotten,

We got in such a way of attributing everything queer about us to this

that we still find ourselves talking about the state as if it still could not be
reached except by some daring soul that took his life in his hands and set forth into
the wilds,

Some of our thinking is, doubtless, due to this very isolation and to our

loving to attribute to it our general cussedness,
On the brighter side of the picture, however, we have preserved quite well an
older, sturdier way of thinking that seems to be more respected than it was for a
while,

When more people gave up their connections with customs of Grandpa, they gave
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them up so suddenly that many of tho best things in Grandpa's world were destroyed
without anyone's realizing how valuable they were.

My

nephew recently was tolling

ne of how many priceless four-poster bodE ho had soon cut up to make a settee for
<;':le front porch in the Fidelity neighborhood,

He even had seen a whole cartload

,;f this valuable stuff burned in a pile just to get rid of it,

If this had been

~arried out ccrnpletol;;s it would have destroyed evidences of our former life,
Fortunately, 11l3ny people, sometimes through a hesitancy to harm anything that had
belonged to older generations, saved the valuable furniture, hidden away in the
attic or storeroom, until an apprecia·~ion for such things arose again,

In the same

fashion, many of our customs, kept alive largely to make Grandma happy, have come to
life again and show signs of not having been dead but mercl.y sleeping through a period
when humanity did not care,
A few years ago, while spending a vacation in New England, I was struck with
tho good sense of rural people there who had held on to the old house on the backcountry road until it had become a treasure-house for tourists who wanted to get away
from the noise and traffic jams of the main highways,

Many of these fine old

houses are homes for the summer for jaded people who find in these rural places
a new faith in life,

Meybe some of our customs, as well as our houses on the

old forgotten roads, may serve to reassure people that have found the going hard in
our rather complex world,
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WASH DAY 11

Recently, after meeting Professor Ali'red L, Shoemaker of Franklin and Marshall
Gollege, an eminent folklorist in the field of the Pennsylvania Germans, I received
"· magazine which he edits, THE PENNSYLVANIA DUTCHMAN.

Though maey of the customs

·'-"scribed in this remarkable magazine are slightly or wholly strange, I ran across
oeveral that awoke memories of Fidelity,
~mong the Pennsylvania Germans,

One of these dealt with washday customs

Except for the strange names, the customs were

·1ere very much like those that I knew so well a half century ago,
Wash day for a big family like ours was no circus day,
wear a lot of clothes.

And it took plenty of water to wash all these garments, plus

bedding and table linen and miscellaneous household stuff,
1,:-t to help get the water ready,
0i:

well,

Eight people could

It usually fell to my

That meant many a trip from the cistern or spring

Sometimes I did all this before leaving fOlt" school, and I liked to arrive

uRrly at school,

If the cistern had run low, it was necessary to go to the spring

~n the family buggy with a zinc tank to help out in getting water,

That tank had a

history, for it was one of Fatherts efforts to invent a washing machine, which, if
it had ever been finished, would have strangely resembled some of the name washers
on the market now,
The kettle stood ready at all times for wash day or any other of the numerous
uses of kettles on the farm,

A fire was built around it, the water poured in, and,

usually, I was headed for school before any other jobs developed,
tubs of water for the big washing,
dirt, was our stock in trade,

It took several

Home-made soap, the kind that really gets out the

Clothes practically stiff with tobacco gum can be

whipped into shape and cleanliness with enough soft soap and hard rubbing on a
washboard,

After these clothes had been boiled a while and 11wrenched, 11 they were

as good as new,

A few hours of flapping on the clothes line or riding the garden

fence made them ready for other sweaty, toilsome periods in the tobacco patch,

Now

for nice things, some scented laundry soap bought at Fidelity was used, but plain
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old work clothes could lose their dirt only after an application of soft soap and
elbow grease.
Be.fore my time the battling stick was used instead of a washboard.

I often

he'lrd older people tell how the clothes used to be soaped and soaked and then hwig
, y ~om1where and flailed wit.h this !tick. I 11uppo11e the dirt canwa out with a rush unde~
.,u~h t1·eatment.

But, when I think of how w0111en used to scrub clothes on a washboard,

,. cmnder how aey kind of cloth could stand up long.

Maybe clotheB were a little

tougher in those heroic days.
Very .fashionable people at Fidelity, two or three families o.f them, had waeh
hoases.

But these families had owned slaves and still had plenty o.f outside help

for wash days or any days.

These wash houses were very u1eful things, for they made

it possible to wash on very cold winter days without cluttering up the kitchen or
waJhing on the cold back porch.
irri:.0

Sometimes the shed to a

■llOkehouse

could be preHed

service on bad days and made to sel"le uhtil better weather c•me along.
l'lhere water was s01118time1 pretty sc&1'ce and had

to

be drawn from a well or

h•i:iled from a spring, thln'e was always some use for the rinsing water, though we
::'.alt that the first soapy waters were a little too strong to put on flowers or
v-ei:ietables.

flowers in the yard, new trees that had been set out, and sometimes

plants or beds in the garden thrived from the generous waterill€ they got on
w'.l.sh days.

I reo•ll that my morning glory Vines were the joy of the .family because

I so watered them each wash day.
Thus a family work day becll!Jle a day of maey sides in our family, and we were
strangely like everybody else.
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EXIT DO BBI N11

An Associated Press item says that by another ten or £ifteen years there will 1
available for the growing of food for human beings ten to fifteen million acres of
land that was formerly necessary to supply provender for horses,
eo mechanized that the horse is almost a museum piece.

Farms have become

Thousands of farm, big or

little, no longer have a horse, except as a sort of luxury, to give the children an(
the visitors a ride or a leisurely drive,

It is thinkable that the horse may some ,

be exhibited much as today are exhibited elephants, giraffes, and similar odd-lookii
animals,
This news item brought back to my memory the remarks of Thoreau about how
many a man worked himself almost to death to feed his stock,

Certainly I have know1

people who seemed to do much more for their animals than the animals did for them,
As far back as rrry Fidelity days, I can remember how we often laughed about some
neighbor who had to toil to keep his stock alive,

Thoreau decided to resort to labo1

with his own hands to avoid becoming enslaved to domesticated animals,
a plow drawn by a horse, he owned a spade and a hoe,

Instead of

Instead of having to work a

big space to pay for the use of a horse and plow, he cultivated smaller space and
had only himself to feed,
his animals.

That was one way to solve the age-old problem of man and

He also suggested that you ·could walk wherever you needed to go ands,

the money you would have to spend for a ticket on the trains.

He had, as you IrfJ.y re

a theory that Concord, where he lived, was a true cross section of the whole world;
if you knew Concord, you knew humanity,

1'1hy should you travel, then, and tire

yourself out when you were already therei
I wish I had kept through the years the articles I have read about how humani tr
was very fast going to the bow-wows because of this or that,

Some agriculturists

used to speak at our chapel about how the arable land was now taken up and how we we
all likely to starve to death if the population kept on increasing,

People in those

days apparently could see only row crops, with gullies forming between each two rows
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Certainly there was no very hopeful prospect of plenty of food for the present and
future populations,

It is true that land in vast quantities was disappearing from

the market; after one has been used to a quarter section as the lowest acreage, a
20-acre plot seems like a place to starve to death, and that right early,

It seems

laughable now to recall how doleful were the predictions of our gradually losing
sources of our food supply and actually dying because the poor stuff we could grow
would be lacld.ng in necessary elements,

,,,Ji.thin a decade agriculture has made

advances that seem unbelievable; probably the biggest advance has been in the philoo
of the farmer himself, for he has learnod that there are possibilities in productior,
and quality that he once did not dream of,

Acreage may be down unbelievably, but

think of the yield as compared with that of other times,

One of my farmer nephews

raised in 1951 on five acres of corn more bushels that we used to raise on twentyfive acres, and the quality was away above anything we had ever known,

He got a

recognition in Farm and Home Week for his achievement, but he said, quite truly,
that there was nothing ro very unusual now about his big number of bushels of corn;
just anybody with sense and patience could do as well or even better.
Dobbin was a great old animal,

Sentimentally we hate to see him go,

But it

is possible that future historians of fanning will recall the horse much as some of
oldsters today regard the slow ox team that was beginning to disappear when we coulcj
first remember,
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One of

my

students recently brought me a good story about how customs can beco,

do fued that they will take precedence over hunger or common sense.
young chap had been fishing in Lake Cumberland,

He and anothe;

The only time-piece in their posse;

ion had stopped, so that they did not know what time of day it was after their nigh
of fishing,

They made their way to a small country store and decided to get some f,

The other fellow ordered some cheese and crackers and was enjoying them, as who
wouldn 1t?

Suddenly the two fellows glanced at a.cob-webby clock in the store and

saw that it registered only seven o•clock in the morning,

Forthwith the man eating

cheese and crackers threw them out the door, saying, "I do not eat cheese and crack,
for breakfast. 11 The minute before he had felt that no other earthly food could tast
like these old standbys,

Now there is custom for you!

New Englanders have been criticised ;;.nd razzed about their strange eating habi-t
such as baked bean$ or pie for breakfast,

Some of us Middle Western or Southern

people feel that such food habits would be enough to send such people to a mental
institution temporarily or longer,

We people who were bnought up on fried bacon

or ham, eggs, hot biscuits, grav,;, jam, milk, and a few more such articles as
breakfast regulars look down our noses at the funny people elsewhere,
Far Southerners, for example, with their endless bowls of grits,

Take the

Why, people away

Down South eat their grits as if the very eating were a form of patriotisml

One of

my friends who used to teach in tiouth Carolina in the summers said that he would
sooner have thought of defending the North than refusing his grits for breakfast,
poor, degenerate people of whatever origin who eat cereals for breakfast to the
exclusion of everything else still find it hard to live in a world where the hamand-eggs or bacon-and-eggs people are still in the majority,
In a great many ways I have lived as a rebel against customs, though I admire
them greatly,

This custom of putting desserts at the end of a meal instead of the

beginning still worries me,

What could be better to start or stop a meal than

1
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blackberry cobbler? What is there incompatible about pie and meat at the same time
Some people seem to feel that there ought to be a law against eating pancakes,
sausage, and syrup together.

Those who fear to break customs do not know what they

are missing by not mixing these together, as a good many people have learned to do
in recent years.

At Fidelity we used to laugh at and feel sorry for the boy who

would help his plate to meat and vegetables and then pour a generous measure of
sorghum molasses over everything.

We felt that he was to be pitied, because he had

lost his mother early and had, like Topsy, only
at mealtime.

11 growod 11

up with no restraining han

If he is still living, in Texas, I hereby apologize and hope that

no amount of petticoat government has ever persuaded him to break his quaint and
even wholesome habit,
or nationally standard,

Persisted in long enough, this habit might become locally
Be sure that if Mrs, Emily Post (Horrors I) poured sorghum

molasses (Eo.rrors again!) over her food, every stylish lady in the land would soon
be doing the same thing; not to pour sorghum over a plateful of victuals would
brand one as far behind the times.
Since ice cream is one of our commonest foods, it seems perfectly appropriate .
serve it at any time except very early in the morning,
though I am not sure that it is anybody 1 s business:
eat ice cream for breakfastJ
being so daring?

I have a confession to make,

sometimes when I am alone, I

Do you suppose that some ancestress will haunt me for
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"UNHONORED AND UNSJJNG"
The best I can figure it out, we spend half of our lives doing things that
plague us the other half,

We think things that are unkind about people who die off

before we come to realize how unjust we were,
of ourselves,

After it is too late, we get ashamed

This is a confessi~n and a warning:

a confession of my own wrongs

and a warning to younger people not to follow in my footsteps.
My

especial.pehitence today came about because I realized how severe I was

as a child on our neighborhood liars,

At Sunday School, at home, and at school I

was taught the virtues of the "truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth."
Sometimes I got paddled or scholded or otherwise punished for misusing the truth,
but these oldsters told things far beyond my biggest lies and did not meet any
punishment that I had ever heard of.

Some people even encouraged them to spin thei/

favorite lies and applauded them for the most obvious distortions,
felt that there was no justice in the World,

In secret I

When I exercised my divine right of

imagination, I felt the sting of the hickory; these immune ones went on, adding to
their store of yarns and becoming even more famous as they advanced in years.
Unconsciously I became puritanical in my attitude toward the happy liars; they
just weren't going to get away with any such stuff,

They would be judged, by me,

in the same way that my parents or teachers or schoolmates judged my efforts at
telling a big one,
Since I have grown middle-aged and am perfectly aware that some of my yarns
sound unbelievable, I have wanted to call back those old cheerful liars and apologize tearfully,

I had mere education than they and can often cite chapter and

verse to prove my truthfulness; they could barely read or maybe could barely read
or maybe could not tell B from bull's foot,

Consequently, they had their honor

only as a bulwark against a cold, unbelieving world,

Sometimes when I tell my best

and most authentic yarns, I find a loo.k in the eyes of my listmers that is identici
with the ones that appeared in eyes at Fidelity when Uncle Charlie, the Negro, and
Uncle Clark, the Confederate soldier, gave us glimpses of other times and places!
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Though there were liars of many degrees of proficiency, these two are the ones
whose spirits I am try:l.ng today to placate,

Uncle Charlie was a loyal old ex-slave

who had the most wonderful white folks who had ever lived in our neck of the woods,
Since he had himself been a soldier for the South, according to his own admission,
he seemed the very personification of the beauties and graciousness of slavery as
viewed by some of the old-timers,

What he told about pioneer life and before the

war might be hard to find in any documented history, but historians did not snoop
around in our little world, looking for authentic local valor.

Maybe some of

-

his yarns were so; maybe some of the pant•er stories and blood-curdling yarns about
haints were just as true as some of the hard-to-believe things that have got into
books,

Uncle Clark always belittled his prowess--in words, at least--, but somehow

he was the hero of all his yarns,

He would not admit that his horse could run a

mile a minute, but Dan Patch at his best failed to skim over the ground as fast as
did Uncle Clark 1 s Daisy,

Soldiers were a dime a dozen at Fidelity, but none of ther

had escaped so narrowly from the Yankees or raised quite so much fire and brimstone
in the ranks of the enemy as our neighbor,
like the old heroic breeds,

And he was a little man, too, not limbec

If he had had a physique like one of our modern

athletes, with all that inherent bravery, what might he have done with the whole
Union army?

No Goliath ever struck such terror into the hearts of his enemies as

did Uncle Clark, in spite of his small size and his rather sheepish voice.

Fortunat

ely, there was no David with his sling to lay Uncle Clark out between the armies
as a solemn warning that enough bravery is enough,

Penitently, and w.i.th no reservat

ions I hereby beg the pardon of these two cheerful liars, whose lies never harmed a
gnat.

Peace to their ashesl
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IT HOLP ME 11

Last week in this column I made an humble apology to the shades of the two
most famous liars of Fidelity; today I want to bow in shame again ahd apologize to
many of my neighbors who used old-fashioned language,

My

own language was far fron

being impeccable, but these were those who spoke English of a far earlier date
than my speech was,

In those old days I did not know that I was often listening

to English as Shakespeare or even Chaucer used it ( I mean~).

Let me enumerate

some of the expressions of older Fidelity that I now !mow, after a lifetime of
studying the history of the language, were once correct and used by the very elite
of English society,
Many of my older friends used holp as the past tense and past participle of
help,

We used to think that they meant hope,

Some elderly person would tell how

he took (pronounced tuck) this or that folk remedy and it holp him.

Often he woulc

share his discovery with someone else, and they would be holp (or holped), too,
Chaucer 1 s pilgrims went to the shrine of St, 'L'homas a Becket,

-

11 that

hem hath helper

whan that they were sicke, 1111 that has holp them when they w.ers sick, 11

Recently, on

a brief visit to Fidelity, I heard holp used precisely this way and rejoiced in th~
persistence of language, in Spite of radios, schools, and newspapers,
Also I saw recently an old friend who once told me how her hand swole when she
stuck a pin into it,

I felt sorry at the time, both because of the pin and because

of the bad English, Later, when I had had time to look at older English, I realizec
that the girl was, like Uncle Remus,

11

ginning it to me as it was gun to her, 11

Nobody laughs at a swollen hand, even though we long ago substituted swelled for
the verb forms,
A very dear old lady I once knew pronounced the,; word~ as if it were ~ •
Poor old Chaucer did not know arry better, either, for he rhymes these two words,
And we toplofty people laugh when some of our Northern neighbors call a creek a
crick, forgetting, or never knowing, that we have done the same thing with~-
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Now that word hit which I used a few sentences back was once the only thing oi
its kind; ~ is very late in development in the language and represents tjle droppln.
of an h,
/a practice that we laugh at in Cockneys today. In the King James Bi.ble the
possessive of~ is normally~, a left-over of this decli.ned form of hit,

The

truth i.s that its is not to be found in any of Shakespeare's plays published durinf
his lifetime and only three or four times in all of Milton's writings.

Therefore,

when we laugh at~, we are unconsciously laughing at the very thing that we say
so reverently in the first Psalm:

11

like a tree that bringeth forth~ fruit in

his season, 11
More than a half century ago one of my favorite old ladies was telling me of
an escapade of hers when she was a young girl back in North Carolina,

&he and her

girl companions had gone deliberate!y into a field where there was a vicious hog;
and animal chased them; and they, said she,

-

11

clomb a tree, 11

She gave the word the

long .£ sound; all the rest of us said the word as i.f it had been spelled~•
Historically the old lady was right and we were wrohg, though both of us were
considerably behind the times then,
Once I felt considerable shame for
time she was a-riding a horse,
left out tho preposition,

my

own mother because she told about the

We proper children said we were riding a horse and

Imagine my shame when I learned, long afterwards, that

Mother was using the expression exactly as it used to be,
way:

11

now,

Sometimes smart young people can get too smart,

First it was said this

1 was on riding a horse, 11 then in Mother• s way, and fihallY we all say it
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PLUMES 11

One of the readers of this column recently asked me why I had not written abo1
plumes,

Frankly, that and many other omissions on my part have been inexplicable,

for I surely have known for many years that plumes have ceased to be the important
thingg that used to be,
Ladies who were real ladies used to value plumes more than probably any other
article of dress or adornment.
able amount of ready money.

Plumes meant that the owner had taste and a reason-

Plumes set off one 1 s natural beauty and at the same

time showed aristocratic origins.

In fact, plumes lasted through generations; one

inherited plumes the same as one inherited fine old dressers and beds,

Once I

taught four sisters, back in the days when no lady that was a lady would have been
caught dead without a hat on, who regularly came to my class wearing identical hats
on each of which a large plume waved.

It almost looked like a family badge,

Any-

one with reasonable intelligence would !mow forthwith that those ladies had
invested some of their earnings as country schoolteachers in property that did not
soon lose its value,

Other girls who came and went may not have worn plumes on the

hats, but these young ladies, like the little colored girl who told me:

11

Ise got

shoes, and I wahs tem, too, 11 wore their plumes proudly.
~ometimes the plumes seemed a bit too much or too many,
must have robbed a whole ostrich.

I have seen hats that

To sit behind one such hat at church gave one a·

sickening sensation, for the preacher appeared only intermittently between the
waving plumes,

One could almost imagine himself in heaven, where plumes were

supposed to be plentiful, only! hope the plumes there do not shut off the show as
these earthly ones sometimes did,
But plumes often stayed around, disconnected with hats as such, and in this
guise seemed to represent something valuable that might sometimes be useful.
was an art to recolor plumes and make them look like new,

It

In many of the old

bandboxes that ladies used to own there might be stored these family treasures,
waiting some new use, when the wearer would fairly bowl over somebody at church or
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at a Fourth of July picnic.

To me as a small child it was just a step either way from a plume to a dead
bird or the major portion of it on a hat,

I have seen birds that almost suggested

the headgear of the Grand lr/izer in the cartoon 11Alley Oop, 11 Even if the whole
bir·d was not used, there were wings or make-believe wings that certainly had come
from some dead creature,

Birds on hats seemed to be the last word in style, as

just about everything had been at some time,
to brand you as tacky or poor or ignorant,
ially tacky.

Not to have a bird on your hat was
Any of these words was cutting, espec-

Above everything else read leadies wanted to appear as born ladies,

not some new interlopers whose ancestors were plain trash, as common as pig tracks,
If fashion had decreed a whole barnyard for a hat, I can see certain ladies of my
acquaintance wearing a new creation, the envy of all the others.

The Carolina

paroquet disappeared as a live bird because of the fad of wearing the whole bird or
its wings; the American Egret almost followed suit.

If the United States and Cana<

had not acted in time, some forty years ago, I probably would have gone to my
grave as a very old man without ever having seen an egret.

New I see them quite

often, even with their regal breast and tail feathers; and, so far as I know,
only an occasional vandal in my part of the world is so little struck with the
majestic beauty of the bird that he uses his trigger finger but loves, instead, to
see the majestic flight of this romantic white heron.

Let us hope that if feathers

are desired, they can be those of the ostrich, which would shed them anyway, or the
turkey or some similar bird rather than the wild bird that has not other reason for
being slaughtered except that his plumage might adorn a fair lady,
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OF FOLKLORE"

Let me say to begin with that not ~11 folklore deserves preservation or is in
any sense artistic.

But some of it is artistic and basic in our culture and shouJJ

receive protection against would-be well-wishers of the race who are never satisfi(
to let humanity enjoy itself and work out its problems in its own way,
Recently I read an excellent study of the religious songs of the islands off
the coast of Georgia, which have been studied lovingly and in a scholarly way by
Lydia Parrish, a musician and folklorist who has lived for many years in this
romantic back-country area of the

South,

The author laments that the Negro's

spiritual songs have been laughed at by educated members of the race, have been
scorned by white missionaries and travelers, and have usually received not one
word of praise by musicians who should have known better than to ignore such a
valuable cultural asset to the Negro and his white friends.

The colored young

people who went away from the islands to college tried to forgot any distinctive
things that their age-old culture had brought them and hoped to become a part
of a standardized culture that was wholly of white origin,

Without question,

many of the customs and songs and dances are left-overs from a civilization in
Africa. that was ancient when our white ancestors were ignorant savages and in no
sense the proud race they try to be today.

But the island-raised children regard,

too often, their cultural heritage as tacky and old-fashioned and Negro; these
hard words can not be fought;

consequently, the younger people have no desire

to look into the colorful origins of their people's customs.
Many a trained musician whom I have known has been disdainful of m.ny music
that did not folow the classical tradition in music,

I have seen highly trained

musicians that refused to listen to a piece of music that was founded on Negro
spirituals, though luxuriating in the folksongs at second-hand as they had been
woven into :ifuropean compositions,

One such musician stopped the singing of spirit-

uals every time he could, but his repertoire as a skilled musician included chiefly
European compositions that used folk tunes of ~cotland, the Gypsies, and 11J4nf anoth,
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folkish people in other lands.

He pMised Dvorak 1 s melodies, even though some

of them were suggested by Negro singing in the cottonfields, but he regarded
11

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot 11 as silly or even irreverent.

ians did a lot to squelch much of our native folk music.

Generations of such music 1
Once a woman prominent

in state organizations lamented that in some mountain town that she visited as a
musician that the children tried to sing to her some silly song about

11

Barbara

Allen. 11 I managed to stay put in my seat at our chapel at Western that day, but I
hastened to my next class and told my students from everJ sort of background how I
felt toward people who spend their lives learning to play something French or
Spanish or, supposedly, South Sea Island who would stick cotton into their ears
before they would listen to some song fresh from the bayous or the cotton fields
or the lumber camps,
Of course, one of the worst enemies to folk music is the so-called musician
who takes the sacred melodies and tries to make them ridiculous,

Not knowing

how deeply spiritual many of these old tunes are, he quickens the tempo and brings
out a cheap version that is about as great music as would be a jazzed-up version of
11

Nearer,

My

God, to Thee. 11 The rage for hillbilly music has strangled many a tune

that should have lived to a ripe old age,

People who never saw a mountain or a

cotton patch or stand of primitive timber take what they believe to be the central
thing in a folk song and make it a lot of syncopated noise.

Folk music is one

thing that has great treasure value, but enemies, actual or accidental, often
ruin what should be a perrnan0nt contribution to the whole human race,
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So many things that I used to know are passing that I often think that I should
be introduced to some of the groups to ~horn I am to speak.

I am introduced, of

course, in a set sort of way, with plenty of complimentary things said that I would
have a hard time living up to.

What I mean is that I should be told how far along

in the course of evolution my audience has arrived, how sophisticated it is, how
far removed from the sort of crowd I used to know at Fidelity or Podunk or even
larger places.

Not many years ago I was malcing a commencement address at a good-

si:;ed and highly cultured county-seat town.
something pretty strongly.

In my usual animated way I said

An elderly retired preacher said,

strongly as I had made my point,

11

Amen, 11 quite as

The graduating class, sitting behind me, got

tickled at the old gm tlernen Is antiquated manner and giggled from then on until
my speech was ov0r.

And yet I did not feel the least bit perturbed at the old man 1 s

approval of what I was saying,

That is exactly what any self-respecting person

would have said at Sulphur Springs near Fidelity when the century and I were considerably younger.

Not to have spoken up in such a way would have left the poor

preacher feeling that he had not said anything appealing or spiritual.

once I

know a preacher who had preached for an hour or so with no audience response other
than stolid sitting and gazing at the preacher.

He said something that seemed to

him worthy of being recognized; not a sound was heard.
tAmenl to that? 11 he asked almost peevishly,
deliberately:

11

Why doesn't somebody say

An elderly retired minister said, very

Well, I will say 'Ament to that, my brother, 11

11

Even at Sulphur

Springs there were some pE>ople, including me, who almost broke into a laugh,

And

I still feel sorry for the poor preacher, who had labored so hard for a foeling
that he was getting his doctrine across and had felt so cold because nobody had
said 11 Amen, 11
Many of you who read this article can recall when it was not at all uncommon
for such responses from the audience to ring out, though we white people dlid not

,,
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make as complete a show of it as our colored friends, whoso responses arc almost as
much a part of worship as prayer or song or reading the Scripture or preaching.
One Negro preac;,or that I have h',ard of used to say to his congregation:

11

You 111

have to help me, rrry brothers and sisters, or I cannot preach this se;rmon, 11 That
holp meant, as every one knew, the appropriate responses to show that all were in
the proper mood and that tho preacher was really telling them,

You will think mo

grossly old-fashioned, I know, when J say that I like this audionce participation.
W0, public speakers often say our pieces and go away wondering whether we ever got
?,

,r-iss wr..at w!;I were trying to explain; we fool as we teachers often do when we

g:c•ade an exareination paper and wonder where the snu<icnts wore the dey that wo made
so plain some worthy fact or doctrine or rule,

Of course, I do not know what form

I would proscribe fop this response from the audience.

Some highly cultured aud"

iences would prot~bly be offended when some unrestrained old brother j!ined in
while I was speaking; others might laugh so much at him that they would fail to got
what I was trying to say; still others would wonder what the speaker would think of
the neighborhood if such an antiquated thing developed,
ono of the most learned groups in the state of Kentucky.

No~ long ago I talked to
Several times in my hour-

long talk I had occasion to speak directly to some momber of tho audi8nco; he and I
rn.tght carry on a briof conversation while I was getting myself lined up for the next
round of talk,

I hopo tho audiencu did not mind; I know tho elderly scholar and I

were having the times of our lives, being just as unrestrained as we would have
b0en at a dinner table.

It is that intimacy in tho old-fashioned 11 Amen 11 iflhat

makes mo recall it with joy,

Ihope that this sacred old word will not utterly

:0sc its significance and its appropriateness for many a decade yet,
some old-timer will say,

11 Let

me say 1Amen 1 to that, 11

And I hope

'rid Bits
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IILADIES FAIR 11

Many literary critics love to make pronouncements on the crude taste of the
folk and to tell how utterly democratic the great comm0n peop 7.e are.
have definitely never lived among the folk or been of them'.

Such critics

Nothing is more marked

j_n folklore than the caste system, however much the actual_ practicors of folklore
may b'J demor;ra'.:ic in their lives,
I.e-~·;s tal-'.e ';he bal:Lad. f-Jr an example,

No matter how down-at-the-heel the

s:i11gor may be, his songs deal with "ladies fair, 11

Of course, ono reason for this

,,e,:y phrase is that the ballad itself or the one imitated grow up in a time when
lailies 2nd lorC:s wore the ideal of everybody, no mattor· '.1ow far such heights may
b,,:v0 been from achievement.

The people who came to America, very few of them

lords and ladies, looked up to the real ones and usually molded their lives
accordingly,

Just as soon as an American acquired property, he set himself up as

a newly-fledged gentleman, and, of necessity, his wife was a

11

lady fair, 11

Needless

to say, the ones who never rose to such heights in the colonies wero always eager
to establish thainselves and a family name.

The

11

lady fair" set the standard for

conduct, for day-dreaming, for society here and, maybe, hereafter,
There is another even stronger reason for the ballads having so many fair and
tender ladios:

the folk, like Uncle Remus, love to picture an ideal world where

the underlings can be great.
for Brer Fox,

Brer Rabbit may be weak, but h0 is more than a match

Brer Fox and the other critters hop0 to get by on strength; Brer

Rabbit uses h i s ~ and always arrives,

Mere brute force just does not succeed

in folk tales.· The weakest younger son, often regarded as a moron by his folks,
rescues his oppressed family and marries a princess,

The quiet, inoffensive

}inderella, not the horsy half-sisters, catches the prince,
_ng slave girl turns out to be a princess in disguise.

And the most unpromis-

The teller of such tales,

strengthened by his knowledge of the Bible, hopes for a time when the race will not
'Je to the swift or the contest to the strong.
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Some years ago a very famous novelist wrote of the filthy language used in front
o.f some poverty-i,tricken women,

I just cannot imagine ary .such change in women

of the lower order in the half century since I lived at Fidelity,

No matter how

-~he neighbors might regard a woman, she regarded herself as a lady--pro·oably a
lady fa<.::--,., .. and expected to be treated as such.

And I never knew a man, no matter

how coarse or how drunk, who would use offensive language in the presence of any
woman,

To have done so would have subjected him to bitter criticism or even a

good old-fashioned beating.

Even though he may have used obscenity as a second

language, he dropped his coarseness the moment a lady appeared.

To my mind that

is a good explanation of many of the endearing terms used in the ballads,
people, women as well as men, are presented as great mistakes.

Bad

There runs through

many of the ballads a 11 take warning and govern yourselves 11 attitude toward breaking
moral laws,

Though the story of depar£ures from the straight and narrow may be

told rather effectively, the listener never doubts that the purpose is to give
fair warning to similar young things who are tempted to go astray,
The whole world loves to p1ay-like.

Imagine a world in which all novels, all

moving pictures, all radios, all television, all stage shows were non-existent.
Think how dull everything would be.

Ballads grew up, doubtless, in a time when

people had to entertain themselves beyond the pageantry of the church and the state,
How easy it was, then, to turn to fair and tender ladies, lordly and gallant gentlemen, horses shod with gold in front and "si)Ver shod behind, 11
like, why not go the whole hog?

If you are playing-

If you have never seen a queen, so what?

body has a license to imagine whatever queen he pleases,

Every-

If lords and ladies ride

by on horses shod with gold and silver, maybe the burden of earning a living can be
a little easier after the daydream; maybe one can catch glimpses of a better time
ahead when all will be lords and ladies and live in palaces rather than narrow
hovels shar~d with tho cow and the pig,

Tid Bits
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BALLAD SITUATIONS"

In almost every morning or evening newspaper there is an item that some folk
l'lind could, with very little time or trouble, turn into a ballad, echoic of

11

old,

unhappy, far-off th.tn,:,;s and battles long ago. 11 I regret that I have not saved
rr~'lny of these as ty,iJ.,Jal ballad situations,

FortunatelY, for me, I still recall

m,,.ny of them and hwo actually wished that I could forget some of my bookishness
~.ong enough to tu:r·n some of them to account.

Books, as you know, often make us a

little too self-conscious; we know too many good poems to try our hands at making
e-,ren a little one; we know too many good songs to attempt to write one on an event
that we know a lot about.
Suppose we run over some events that were and still are worthy of a good ballad.
Down on Tennessee ltiver, some six miles below Fidelity, lived a prosperous merchantfarmer who did not have an enemy in the world, so far as his neighbors knew.

He

was well-to-do and honest, he was generous with his wealth, he was in no sense gras~
ping,

One autumn Sunday he went to his tobacco barns to see whether the fires needed

drawini!i•
after him.

When he failed to return by dinner time, his wife sent one of the children
He was found dead, his head battered with some heavy object, probably a

single-bit axe.

To this day no one knows how he met his death.

His nephew, as he

was the last man known to have been with him, was arrested and tried endlessly;
but nothing ever was proved,

And to this day the unsolved riddle of John Day•s

death is a puzzle.Now wouldn't that make a good ballad:

you could picture his

honesty, his devoted wife and children, his prominence in the neighborhood, his
happiness on that autumn Sabbath,

Then you could describe, circumstantially, all

·r,he horrors of the murder and, maybe, bring in a vivid scene where the murderer,
'ncmy years later, tells his story on his deathbed,
When Floyd Collins got caught in Sand Cave back in 1925, I told some of my
students that there was a good ballad subject.

The actual success of the various

Floyd Collins ballads even exceeded my expectation,

There is hardly a collection
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of folk son,;s that has been made in reeent years that does not contain one or more
ballads on this tragic event,

Nine times out of ten the author, if we can say that

a ballad has one author, knows nothing about Floyd Collins, his background, or the
cave area,

What does that matter?

can do the rest.

Given the tragedy itself, the ballad composer

Most of the people who will hear the ballad know just as little

ebout caves and about Floyd Collins; they love a good and tragic story, properly
3u;1g.

The more mournful, the better,

And thus a new ballad or a whole sheaf of

ballads is born.
When I was a very little child, one of the very youngest girls in the Fidelity
a.c"-a--only thirteen, to be exact--eloped very spectacularly with a boy a very fow
years older than she,

The first elopment was to Tennessee, where marriage laws were

then considerably more lax than those in Kentucky.

The father of the girl followed

hard on the fleeing couple and managed to arrive before the preacher had said the
ceremony,

The girl was kept in her own house for a while, under continuous watching

by various members of the family and the tenants,
life as in the ballads.

But love will find a way, in real

The girl stole away one night, met her gallant at Tennessee

River, and together they rowed more than forty miles down the Tennessee River to
IlJ.inois, where they got married, by falsifying the girl 1s actual age.

The parents

of the girl seemingly admitted their mistake and allowed the two youngsters to come
back unharmed.

Now here is a clincher for a ballad:

the girl died in childbirth

b<:,fore she was fifteen, and the broken-hearted husband was left with a small child
,..~ roar all alone,

Touch that up a bit, malce the rowing in a storm day and night,

:,~icture the tragedy of the girl's death, and you would have a tear-jerking ballad
,;hat would soon spread from coast to coast.
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TRAGIC ENillNGS 11

Sophisticated people are often dishonest with their art, for many a story that
is basically tragic is forced to turn out happily, to leave the reader or the listener in a good humor.

The folk, on the other hand, are quite honest.

there are many things in this world that just do not end happily.
:-: 0

They know that
Maybe we might

,y that tho folk expect life to be reasonable and are tragically reminded of its

7c~garies by the events that so often grow into ballads.
In ballads the sad ending is much more common than the happy one. Other things
hejng equal, I am suspicious of a ballad that ends too happily; it sounds like an
,s'.','.ort of sophistication to inject its sentimontali ty into tragedy.

Once in a

great while a ballad may be humorous, but it is a sort of grotesque homor, hardly
the kind that bookish people can call funny,
0

0·

But the sad endings seem to grow out

the events of the story and are in no sense surprises.
Here are some typical ballads and their denouement.

w1.th the same man.

Two sisters are in love

The older sister seems to have more attention, but she knows the

suitor loves the younger 11above all thing." This creates a tragic situatioh, in
,,.!h~.ch tho older sister murders the younger one,

There is no sudden repentance at

the end of the story; the murderess is cold and vile right straight through,

A

girl marries without asking permission from her brother, even though she has asked
3.11 the other members of her family,

Each of her relatives takes an active part in

t,,1e wedding; even the brother helps her on her horse when she is to ride away w:Lth
11.er husband; in doing this courteous deed he stabs her "with his wee penknife, 0
·Jn hor wedding journey she bleeds to death and falls off her horse,

No last-minute

sentimental ending is arranged; the girl dies; probably otherwise there would have
boon no ballad in the first place.
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An old lady has three sons who have gone to sea,
schedule time, she fears the worst,

When they fail to return on

One night they come home and seem perfectly

normal; but before daybreak,
11

The youngest to the eldest says,
It 1s time wo were away,'"

1

Then we realize that the boys have died in shipwreck and that these are thcir
s::,irits that have come back to let the old mother know that 11 hame they will never
come more. 11

A boy comes in with a dripping sword,

His mother asks what he has done,

At

first he tries to pretend that ho has killed his hawk or his dog or his horse, but
each time the old mother says tlmt he would not look so tragic if that were true,
Then he confesses that ho has killed his father and must get away from his country
before justice overtakes him,

In one version of this ballad-- 11 Etlward 11 --the laot

stanza shows that the boy has killed his father at tho instigation of the mother,
whom he curses with the curst of hell before he "goes o • er the sea 11 in exile,
And the bost-known ballad of them all-- 11 Barbara Allen"--cortainly has no sissy
ending,

Hard-hearted Barbara Allen has scorned the man who loves hor,

h l is dying llf6r the love of Barbary Allen, 11
0

She does deign to go to his bedside

l:mt seems not to repent because of her hard-heartedness.
~is

Heart-broken,

Sweet William dies from

heartbreak; Barbara dies the next day, overcome with her own cruelty to her

l0ver,

Some versions arrance a sentimental ending by saying that out of the

i:,z.ve of one came a briar, out of the other a red-red rose; they grow and grow until
',,hey reach the top of the old church tower and then twine in a true-love knot, "the
::-od rose and the briar, 11

But the two devoted lovers die; there is no softer ending

:;o satisfy dainty people who like for all songs and stories to end

,1appily ever after. 11

The folk !mow bettor than that.

11

and t,hey lived
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At Fidelity we called our male parent by a good many names, but I believe that
11 pappy 11

was the one most commonly used,

Anyway, it sounded normal, whereas other

words had varying degrees of strangeness.

Certainly it was the term.most to be

expected when children were talldng, but there seemed to be something comic about
its use by an old person,

In referring to some one who was showing a few too many

airs, people regularly spoke of a fellow's daddy and mammy, never his pappy and
mammy,
In

That seemed to put him i~to his place for that time, at least,
my

own family the older children said pa and ma,

Sut I never recall having

heard one of them say of anybody "His pa and ma couldn't even read and write. 11
Daddy and mammy would crop up here, which used to make me think that daddy was
a term not very standard,

It was not until I was grown and away from Fidelity that

it became ordinary for a child to call his pappy daddy,

I have read that pa and

ma were shortened forms of papa and mama and were quite fashionable in the early
eighteen hundreds,

Just why we younger children did not follow our older brothers

and sister and say pa and ma is one of the mysteries that I can never solve.
Anyway, pappy was the term we used and heard.
came to our house to see
11

my

Once a correct-talking woman

father, the country doctor.

She said to my sister:

Run and tell your father that there is a lady at the gate. 11

at both father and lady.

For years we laughed

The woman was far from being a lady according to the

definition in the dictionary that we had; and who had ever heard of a person who
called his pappy father?

Why that sounded like the formality of the church, where

Father was the only term ever used,
Somehow there grew up among my immediate generation a reverence for the name
pappy,

No one then ever ridiculed it or laughed at the user,

Some brats in our

section called their parents by their given names; our parents told us that such
a usage was tacky,

Elmus reproved his brother Mark at school one day and said,

"I •m going to tell Albert and Annie on you. 11

That threat quieted Mark and gave the
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I think now that this

habit of calling parents anything except pappy and mammy sounded irreverent as
well as tacky.

Rather oddly, calling parents by their names is so common today,

and among all sorts of people, that we hardly notice it.
When I was nearly grown and was about to leave Fidelity, I decided that it
was just a little childish to refer to my father as pappy.

By degrees I began to

say father and mother, and the older children slowly followed suit, though one
of my sisters to the end of her life would say pappy when she referred to some
intimate experience such as when she waited on him in his last illness,

Outside

the household, of course, we would never have thought of saying anything except
father and mother.

Maybe that is the reason that I used to get amused at a former

student of mine when he called his father pappy.

This student was probably the

largest one I have ever taught,since he weighed b~tween 325 and 350 pounds,

He

became a school principal and once asked me to give his commencement address.

While

I wa.s a guest in his home, where he and his father kept batch (or bach, for bachelor• i,
hall), I had to bite my tongue to keep from laughing because of this term,

Once

the old man was telling some astounding yarn that seemed to have outraged the son:
"Why, pappy, that was not the way it went at all, 11 I almost hurried home to
reenact the scene for the delight of

my

students who had known the very large man

and his almost equally large pappy.
Who knows?

The word may come again into its own and be as harmless and ordinary

as daddy? And who today would feel offemled if his child said that his daddy was
a merchant or a farmer or a college professor?

11

Let me introduce you to my pappy.

P1ppy, this is my roommate at college, George Harrison, 11

Tid 1:lj.ts
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MY FOLK MUSIC EDUCATION -- I

11

It is characteristic of most of us to look back and try to find out how we
came to have certain interests rather than others.

As a dabbler in folklore for

more than a third of a century I am often puzzled over tho number of influences
that have made me love folk music.

Nearly all of these influences were casual,

by no means planned or even suspected as existing, except by looking backwards.
First in influence in this interest in folklore came my own home.

We were

in no sense a musical family; most of us could hardly stay on a tune; but we loved
music, whether we could make it or not.

Long before I could remember, Mother had

almost lost her voice and had great difficulty in singing other than very simple
melodies.

But from her I learned many a Civil war song, some of which I have since

found in books, but some of them still purely oral.

Even the ones I have learned

to look for in folk-music collections often differ widely in words and music from
the ones that she orally transmitted to me,

It was from Nether that I learned

"The Year of Jubilo, 11 the Civil 1/lar song telling how a master ran away and 10ft
his plantation when 11 the Lincoln gunboats" came down the river, presumably the
Mississippi, a,long about the time of the C.olumbus, Kentucky, battle.

Another war

song was "The Happy Land of Canaan, 11 a song that rejoiced at the defeat of Grant
at Columbuse

By

the way, once in very recent years on one of the radio shows a

very large sum of money went to the person who, after several weeks of errors,
guessed the name of "The Year of Jubilo, 11 and that tune was for a long time the
the!'le song of a well•k::ow.~ radio program,

Rather oddly, Mother did not kro,1 mm1y

folk nonsense so::igs, though I do recall that she taught me "Frog Went A-Co·.,r-ting. 11
·te had no musicaJ. instruments other than a French harp, but one winter when we
kept the church organ to keep it from getting out of order in tho damp church down
in the creek bottom, I learned to pick out tunes in the song books and to improvise
slightly on tunes that I knew how to sing but had never seen in a book.

Tid Bits
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came from Aunt Jane, one of the best friends of my mother.

Aunt Jane had one of

the best ballad voices I have ever known, clear;- resonant, full of laughter and tears,
Her repertoire was quite large: ballads, love songs, patriotic songs, trick songs
such as have been so popularized in our day by youth assemblies and camps, besides
several different waves of religious songs and hymns.

When she came to see us, we

begged her to sing, and she nearly always obliged us, for music was for her an
escape from a very humdrum, almost tragic, life. Of course, I did not know then
what was folk music and what wasn•t, but I know now that we had a way of calling
most often for the songs that were oldest and most traditional.

Some of her songs,

I learned later, had been popular compositions by well-known song•writers of the
later nineteenth century, but Aunt Jane had never seen the words in print or hummed
over the notes as set down in a song book.

She, like many others in our vomote

time and place, could read music almost as easily as she could road print, thanks to
t'1e old-fashioned singing·school.

Somehow, though I cannot yet tell how, her

,:inging took us away to strange lands where romance was a reality, whore knights
"ii

ladies were actual and not more illustrations in the few illustrated books

-~t.z.i:, ,,o

had seen.

The tragedies that appeared in her ballads were hoart-brc.aking,

~-o ,1eart-breaking that we somehow associated our neighborhood tragodios with the

rce~le of the ballads:

our actual people could claim reality only because they

:co,,embled the men and women of the songs.

I can recall how I sometimes discovered

·,1'.lw very much like Barbara Allen some :j.ocal high-headed girl was,

And ,11.unt Jane •s

..'.1aractors in the ballads wero, as Bradley Kincaid so aptly says, real pooplo;

-

~he events of tho ballads were so,
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FOLK-MUSIC EDUCATION--ll"

The Negroes whom I knew at Fidelity were unconscious teachers of folk music,
I can never evaluate properly how much I owe them for an interest in folk music,
When one is born into a community with its own backgrounds and customs, its folk
phychology and its established points of view, he accepts things as they are and
sometimes never knows what influences were a part of his rearing,

I suspect that

my leaving home at eighteen has made me more conscious of some of these early

formative influences than I would ever have been if my life had been spent at
Fidelity,
Unlike many people who write about Negroes, I did not have a Negro mammy.
There came many a Negro into our home, and I knew all of them quite well, but no
one loomed much larger in my affection than another,

As money was scarce, most of

the colored folks had to pay the doctor with labor; that brought women to wash for
us, men to chop wood or hoe the garden or work in the field, and a constant string
of them coming to get medicine or to get the doctor to go to see a sick member of
their families.
us, they sang.

When they were around any length of time, as when they worked for
And we soon learned what kinds of songs to expect from each one,

Some were so pious that they would sing only the songs used at their church, Mount
Zion; but they sang more melodiously than any white people that we knew.

There was

a sort of mechanical, unresonant sound about the whiLe folks• singing that was
earnest enough but sadly lacking in real music,
strained about the whites• voices,

There seemed always something

But the Negro woman as she scrubbed the clothes

or ironed or helped clean house could suit melody to her actions, making the menial
service a poem of labor,

Sometimes the words seemed very silly to us children,

used, as we were, to the printed words in the songbooks that we superior folks used;
but the melody was something that could not be picked out on an instrument; the
overtones baffled us about as much as they have baffled the musicians who try to
record on a musical scale the strange harmonies of the Negro 1 s music,
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After I got big enough,I worked in the fields with the Negroes and often got
to hear them sing probably as naturally as they would have sung in their own
homes or churches.
every Negro man had.

One of the things I cherish most of all is the

11

holler 11 that

It would begin away up the scale and slowly and melodiously

come down, a musical cry or moan that I wish I had skill enough to try to set down,
To me through the years this holler seems to be the most musical of all the Negro's
songs.

In the fields, too, it was not wicked to turn oneself loose on even wicked

songs,

I heard many a blues song, long before the big world was raving about blues.

Not often did I hear a Negro sing anything even remotely resembling a ballad: most
of the songs seemed to begin anywhere and end anywhere, without any vestige of
plot,

Many of the songs were in praise of 11 my baby, 11 I used to feel considerable

surprise when a hired man would break forth into a sacred song right after some
pretty earthy love song.
One of our older Negroes, Uncle Jim, was a sort of neighborhood institution,
as he was the champion banjo-picker of our area.

He was always in demand at picnics

and such affairs, but many people felt that he sang songs that in no way were very
enlightening,

I was almost afraid to enjoy his marvelous skill with the banjo, but

I do recall that "Whoa, Mule" and
way they have become fixed in

my

11

•Tain 1t Gwine to Rain" as he sang them are the

mind.

At the tobacco factory, some two miles away, the Negro women who did the
stemming sang so well that we often took our visitors to hear them,

Mostly they

sang religious songs, as most of the workers were members at Mount Zion, but they
put into their songs rhythm such as we whites could not achieve.
would take up some popular love song and work wonders with it.

Sometimes they
Right now I cannot

recall ever having heard them sing 11Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," but the way they did
11

Were You There, 11 now so very popular, would have delighted the most fastidious

music critic.
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MY FOLK-MUSIC EDUCATION---III 11

Musical instruments at Fidelity were not very numerous, but a very good use
was made of the ones we had,

Just about everybody could play on a French harp,

and Santa Claus was usually gen~rous enough to leave one in our stockings at least
once in our growing-up days,

A few skilled ones could play a jewls-harp, but that

is an art that I could never acquire, it seamed. I envied the boys and girls who
could make sounds come forth from the strange-looking instrument, but the thing
always tickled my tongue,

Some of the boys could make castanets ring, even the

ones they had whittled out of hickory tobacco sticks,

I never knew any one at

Fidelity who could make music on a handsaw; that pleasure was reserved for much
later times,

I did learn to blow a tune on my hands, folded properly, and can

still do this rather rare bit of showing off,
A few men and boys at Fidelity could play a fiddle, or a mandolin, or a guitar,
or a banjo,

Once, just about as far back as I can remember, there was a string band

organized at Fidelity, with just about all the instruments in the neighborhood in
it.

An itinerant musician named Daniel stayed around for a while and seemed to

get quite a response with this band,

Then he drifted, like the characters in

Stevenson• s "Will of the Mi.11, 11 away on down the river and was never hoard of again,
But the band he organized and small parts of it continued to play until the last
of the group died of old age or disappeared into the strange world into which their

mentor had gone,
The part of this band I recall best consisted of two brothers, who played,
respectively, a fiddle and a quitar,

Since one of them, the fiddler, used to

date rrry older sister, I someti!110s got to hear the boys play all the well-known fiddle tunes.
11

In that way I got to know uTurkey in tho Straw," "Arkansas Traveller,"

Tha Downfall of Paris, 11 "Napoleon ts Retreat, 11 "Love Somebody, 11 and "Pop Goes the

Weasel, 11 Those boys must have worn out several sets of strings to entertain our
somewhat stolid neighborhood,
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Our village postmaster-druggist was a trick fiddler who could make a fiddle
talk,

He used to play "Listen to the Mockingbird" in such a way that we believed

it the best possible,

As I had never hoard any one else do this number, I do not

know now just how well he played it, but it implanted that tune into the very bones
of

my

life,

He could also do all sorts of tricks with his fiddle, playing it

behind his back, on top of his head, using tho fiddle to saw on the bow, and similar
stunts,

But we liked him best when ho hold his fiddle under his chin or on his

lap and turned himself loose on tunes about 0 old, unhappy, far-off things, and
battles long ago, 11

He sometimes did readings, aided by his fiddle, at our

neighborhood literary society,

I romombor how he used to play incidental music

for a reading of mine that I sometimes gavo at Confederate reunions, something
about tho songs the soldier sang,

That fiddle, after its owner got too old and

arthritic to use it, came back from California to Fidelity and is there right now,
and I hope the nephew who owns it realizes the importance of such a great instrument
in the cultural life or a remote neighborhood that is now on the main routes of
travel and might forgot thu little things that used to loom so large there,
Thure were a few old-fashioned 11 squaro 11 pianos at Fidelity and a lone upright,
A good many pooplo had organs,

It is something to remember when I recall tho

Sunday afternoons or week-day nights wo gathered around tho organ and sang,

Most

of what we knew were hymns, but occasionally we got off on some of Aunt Jane 1 s
ballads and love songs and were joined by the old folks, who somehow felt that
maybe most such singing was a little bit wicked,

Suppose th,:, piano or organ was

hardly in tune, suppose tho voices were hot too much bettor--we sang, anyway, and
pushed away a little further tho fear of life and the big, big world that lay
beyond the farthest hills that we knew,
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MY FOLK-MUSIC EDUCATION--IV 11

The churches that I attended at and near Fidelity were almost as folkish as
the play parties in that what was done was largely traditional rather than stereotyped,

Though I weht regularly to a Methodist church for Sunday School, and for

church when the preacher could get to Sulphur Springs, there was never any regularized form of worship, at least, not any that suggests the ordinary ritual of that
church today,

But there were some standardized procedures that were not in a book,

Hymn books were practically non-existent.

words to dozens of standard hymns,

But everybody had memorized tho

As a left-over of former times, however, the

preacher 11 lined 11 the hymns by reading the whole hymn first and then two lines at
a time for us to sing,

Somehow I like that old way yet; it gives a sort of unity

to the preacher and the congregation that not all churches achieve now,

Sometimes

one of our preachers would sing a hymn as a solo; he had been a great singer, we
were told, but when I knew him, after he had been superannatcd, his voice was old
and cracked.

But he entered into the spirit.of. the song, which was chosen especially

to fit his sermon, like a professional,

And no youngster dared laugh at his

cracked voice when he tried, sometimc)s vainly, for thu high notes,
There were left over in my childhood a number of echoes of the old camp
meetings,
my life,

What is now called by tho learned the white spiritual was a reality in
We sang such songs, often as they must have been sung at actual camp

meetings, somebody adding a new thought as we ran out of the lines we already knew.
Thus a folk song traveled all across our world in tho backwoods, because somebody
brought back from somo other church a new verso or two,

I suppose the song that

best illustrated this was "Old-Time Religion," for which I must hav" hoard thirty
or forty verses.
11

Another one was 11 As I Went Down in the Valley to Pray. 11

Were You There When They Crucified

My

Though

Lord" is today recognized as a Negro spirit-

ual, we sang it in our churches as if it were ours.

And there were still more of

these songs that were easily improvised, once we had a tune to string our repetitive
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lines upon,

If one line runs "Oh, brother, let's go down, let 1 s go down, let I s

go down, down in the valley to pray, 11 how easy to substitute II father, 11
"sister, 11 and so onl

11

mother, ''

I can recall rather vividly how we had grown too sophisti-

cated to sing these older songs and had come to regard them as suggestive of poor
white trash,

Into our neighborhood moved a tenant who did not have our notions,

one night he started some of these old camp meeting songs at our little church and
got a big response, even though the young people slightly older than I thought the
whole church had been disgraced by such antiquated singing,
By and by songbooks began to pour into our little world where there had been
largely only oral tradition,

Each songbook seemed to be filled with a little less

dignified type of song, until some of the books sounded like syncopated Negro
dance music,
fashion,

That is folk music, too, but it was not being used in a very folk

Makers of songbooks were making a business of publishing books and were

out after sales,

And some of those songs could have very secular words set to

them today and would not be suspected as ever having been religious in origin.

In

fact, I wonder sometimes whether my laughing at a Holy Roller song to the tune of
ncasey Jones" might not have been out of place,
what is sacred and what is secular,

Maybe the way we grow up determines

For a long period many of the old, dignified

hynms that we had been: reared on seemed to die out, and I fear that many of them
are as far away from Fidelity and similar places today as the camp meeting airs
that the sophisticated young people laughed at along about 1904,
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FOLK-MUSIC EDUCATION -- V11

A recent visit to my old home at Fidelity made me remember how much I am
indebted to several young people--that is, young people near my own age--for some of
my folk-music education,

In addition to the numerous older people whom I have

mentioned, there were certainly two near my own age who unconsciously introduced me
to whole worlds of music that I would have been a long time finding out for myself,
One of these was a cousin of mine who loved to sing and who picked up songs from
all sorts of sources,

He sometimes had heard sheet music but probably had never

owned a copy; in his own way he memorized the new songs and passed them on to me,
often with some queer turns of phrase and tune,

Some of his songs, I know now, had

grown up around the Spanish-American War and were typical music-hall airs, ho better
and no worse than Tin Pan Alley songs of today,

But in his rendition, sometimes

these songs took on a folk tinge that they still keep.

In fact, some of his songs

are sung right now as genuine folk songs when just anybody could find the name of
the author and composer and the date of publication,

Several of his songs have

found their way into folk collections, queered much in the same way as he was
accustomed to queer them,

Some of them are in the repertoire of some of the

Grand Ole Opry stars and have earned for them plenty of houses and lands.
An even greater teacher of folk songs, but equally unconscious that any
teaching was going on, was the sister of our nearest neighbor's wife,

She had

spent a fairly long time in the Masonic Home and had thus come into contact with
dozens of children from everywhere,

From them she learned all sorts of songs and

became one of our favorite entertainers,

She owned a little dulcimer-like harp that

she played as an accompaniment to her singing,

From her I learned many of the

later ballads and many trick songs and comic ones,
her songs that was inimitable,
persuaded to sing for us,

She had a way of acting out

Like Aunt Jane, she enjoyed singing and was easily

6he liked for us to sing with her,

It is a pleasant

memory to think of her playing on her harp and all of us joining in, especially
with the choruses of some of her distinctive songs.

Lately, in thumbing through
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such excellent collections as those from North Carolina and the Ozarks, I have been
delighted to find many of Lenore's songs, safely enshrined in print,
I had never seen elsewhere until these late studies appeared.

Some of them

i,nd the very fact

that they have been collected makes me more glad that I had, though unconsciously,
such a good teacher, who introduced me to many a realm of folk-song beauty that I
could never have known from standard sources.
In these five articles on my folk-song education I have tried to show how
casual some of the groat things may be in forming us as we are,
my life in Fidelity was meager, almost pathetic.

To an outsider

There were no schools other than

the pitiful little one-roomed shacks that were innocent of paint or cleanliness,
There were few books and just a handful of weekly nowspapers and a few pulp
magazines.

Very few people could do much more than read, painfully, the items

in the county papers or the versos in the 0\J.nday ~chool lessons.

But even in

Fidelity, at the turn of the century and a few years before, there was education
of a permanent kind, not then recognized as such and even now somewhat frowned upon
by stiff people who refuse to believe that they are related to the folk,

It is a

satiefaotion to me to have lived long enough to see some of the values of folk
culture and to cease to apologize for having grown up away beyond the horizon
and away from the centers of culture and knowledge.

In some ways it was not

too bad to have been a pupil of these many teachers of music that I have mentioned;
it is too bad that most of them diod of old age before I know enough to thank
them for the very distinctive contribution that they gave to mo and to many others
like me,
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STOLIDITY 11

So many inroads are being made on folk ways that there may come a time when
people will need to be told how very unemotional their ancestors usually were.
In my own lifetime there has been such a standardization of public conduct that
one community gathering seems very much like another,

}or many years in my

younger days I was likely to speak one night in a community where people were given
to cheering, to laughter, and to being quite natural; a night later I might be
speaking in a neighborhood where no sound was made at a commencement any more
·t,han at a church service,

Having been reared in a place where people were and are

pretty stolid, I knew how to adapt myself to this difference,

Somehow I have

always respected the folk stolidness and like it better than the obviously whipped•·
up enthusiasm that sometimes passes for school spirit,
Some years ago I ~ent to a community to speak in an educational drive of
some sort.

With me went another member of our faculty, a woman who had been reared

in a town and had never had·much experience with country ways.

I said my piece

and, by a sorth of sixth sense, saw that I had made the desired impression,

On

our way back to our college town, my companion said that she could not understand
how I could go on talking to such dumb people; why, they did not cheer anything
I said, they did not laugh or cry, they merely sat and looked holes through me.
Haybe so, but I felt that I had been well received,

After the program was over,

it was a long time before I could disengage myself from them, for they wanted to
talk to me personally and further learn about the drive that I was promoting,
Just because they did not cheer, my colleague thought they did not have any
interest,

In that same neighborhood today, for I have been back several times,

people cheer automatically at the proper places but do not cluster around the
speaker in the same natural way that they did many years ago.

Public cheering,

I suppose, takes the place of personal talk, probably like organized cheering at
a ball game,
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\;!nee, many years ago, I gave the first commencement of all time at Fidelity,

i-tr

own neighborhood in other times could have taken a prize for stolidity,

On

this ciccasi6n there was a iong program, my Speech being the longf,st item and the
la.st one,

I

When the first number began, ever'y'body was in his place and as quiet as

the proverbial mouse; two hours later, when the benediction was given, there had
been no going or coming and no sound of any sort,

The orderliness of it all, the

silent reverence for tho occasion, impressed me as few things have in my many
years of speaking here and there,

And after the program was over, there was

":h:i.t delightful lingering that is in many ways the biggest event of all, when people
··,2.lk over old times and bring back to mind little things that had almost become
lost in the vast accumulation of a lifetime,

I came away from r·idelity feeling

that still water, as in the proverb, runs deep, that emotion unexpressed is
often weightier and more sincere that some that finds its way into words,
Now, do not misunderstand me,

I love the modern way of cheering, too,

especially when it is sincere and not automatic, as if pulling a string had set
it loose,

And it would be pretty hard for most of us to revert to th0 time when we

refrained from cheering because of the deep feeling we had and not because of a
lack 0£ interest and enthusiasm,

In the few places whare cheering has not become

standardized, it is still possible to find this old-fashion0d way of greeting
a speaker that I like and intend to keep on liking,
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llLITTLE INDIAN, SIOUX OR CROW 11
All of us are familiar with Robert Louis Stevenson's little rhyme that
begins,
11

Little Indian, Sioux or Crow,

Little frosty Eskimo,
Little Turk or Japanee,
Oh, don 1 t you wish that you were me, 11
And, I dare say, most of us, at some time in our lives, have actually thought
like the little Scotch invalid boy, who could not possibly know tho advantage of
being somebody else.

This philosophy has so widely spread that it is beginning

to be something to notice when other people do~ act as we do.

Clothes, food,

,,:~msements, motor cars, tourists, road maps, social functions--how many times
:iave been standardized?

And tho bad part of it is that we expect everybody to

s··eact toward life as we do.
In the summer of 1952 I camped one night at the edge of tho famous Custer
Battlefield.
village,

Some miles away is located Crow Agency, a fairly good-sized Indian

We drove into tho village to a filling station to get some water,

Just

as we arrived, the train pulled in, and two elderly squaws, dressed in all their
tribal finery, got off and went walking down tho dusty little street,

Their

bracelets and necklaces fairly jingled, and the moccasined feet made no sound,
Seeing them coming, a little girl, some ten years old, came to meet them, probably
hoping that they had brought her something from the bil!l town whoro they had been
shopping.

But that little girl was dressed in blue jeans, and she w,s riding a

very modern bicycle,

There I stood staring, hardly knowing whether to wonder

at the ancient garb of the old women or the up-to-date dress of the girl,
attitude was identical with the subject of this essay,

Folk,

11

My

one of whom I am

which, 11 wonder why anything differs from what they are accustomed to.

Without

doing any t ~ knew that it was all right for my grand-daughter,mo was about
the age of the little Indian girl, to wear blue jeans and ride a bicycle; wherein
was the difference?

Having seen Indians only a few times in my life, I naturally
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expected them to look their part.

I suppose that I would not havo been too

much surprised at seeing a red man with a scalp tied to his belt,
wearing blue jeans and riding a bicycle literally

11 knoeked

But an Indian

me off the Christmas

tree. 11
Now here are some funny things I have thought about this experience.

If you

had come into my home town and seen two old ladies get off a train or bus and
they had been wearing Mother Hubbards, you would have broken out into a laugh,
Surely old-fashioned things like Mother Hubbards have long passed out of use,
except in some South Sea islands whore they were standardized because they were
fashionable when introduced by the missionaries.

You would not expect to see a

woman so dressed in my good-sized town or in any remote Kentucky hamlet and would
be quick to believe that such old ladies were

11

teched in the head, 11

And if you

saw soma little girl, with a pony hair-do riding a bicycle and wearing blue jeans,
the sight would probably make no impression, for such sights are everywhere now,
I suspect that many people who visit Kentucky after reading some of the articles
that have been written about us are surprised at seeing us with shoes on.

fhe

folk Kentuckian has been built up quite as extensively as tho folk Indian; when we
see somebody in Kentucky that does not fit the pattern, we know he must be from
elsewhere,

People who visit the state, eager for local flavor, see a tall fellow

and at once brand him as a typical mountaineer; some see a bearded giant, if such
things exist except in shows, and know at once that they have arrived in the
fabulous state, where Abraham Lincoln could walk down the street of any town and
not attract attention, where the Civil war heroes, with their marvelous beards,
would be a dimo a dozen,

And so, in the year since I saw tho squaws and the little

girl in blue jeans, I have asked myself over and over why it should be so
remarkable that tho younger generation of Indians dress and act and even speak
like the rest of us,

Not too long ago your immediate ancestors and mine might

have had considerablu difficulty in saying in plain English why they had come to
America.
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11 YOU

IN YOUR SMA.11 CORNER"

Last week I laughed at myself and others for expecting Indians td live up to
what are expect~d of them by retaining their picturesque dress and habits, even
though we would feel insulted if people wanted
people who lived in horse and buggy days,

U$

to dress and act and talk like

However, distinctiveness, even to the

point of being queer or attracting unfavorable comment, has its values, too,

Maybe

the Indian squaws I saw would have looked even queerer if they had been dressed
.like women of the same age in your town or mine,

I am not sure whether I should

not admire their good taste in remaining what they evidently were:

ignorant

elderly women of the tribe who had only the legends of their people to fall back
on and little in the bleak desert around them to challenge them to be more nearly
modern,

If those old ladies and the rest of us were to become thoroughly standar-

dized, folklore would have to go out of business except as a reminder of the times
when people were different, even though they may have lived only a few miles away,
There is no desire on the part of a true folklorist to stop the procession,
least of all to reintroduce folkish things that have wholly passed away,

I can

think of nothing sillier than for modern people to start doing things as their
ancestors did for no other reason than to be different; insincerity is infinitely
worse than ignorance or being behind the times,

This effort to turn back the clock

always reminds me of the enthusiastic French romanticists, lords and ladies of
the court, who became so enamored of an imaginary rural life that they had read
about or dreamed about that they dressed as shepherds and milkmaids and went about
singing songs that they imagined proper for such primitive children of nature,
They were just about as real peasants as people who frequent dude ranches are
cowboys.
On the other hand, it is equally silly for us to discard the customs of our
ancestors merely because they are old,

certain customs are pretty good as they are

and are not to be laughed at, even though many other people have dropped them,

We
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rejoice in the recipes that careful descendants have preserved from the telling of
Grandma; we proudly display the handiwork of some little-known ancestor and feel
ashamed at the same time that we, with our superior advantages, cannot do equally
well,

I think it a very fine thing that in some faiths it is still the custom to

christen the newest arrival in the family in the robe worn by some ancestor or
ancestress, even a remote one,

And it must be a strange and beautiful thing when

a girl chooses to be married in her mother's or grandmother 1 s wedding dress,

1he

mere fact that the dress is old is not the big fact; the sacred tying of generation
to generation is a larger fact,

The ceremony is likely to be identical to the one

used long ago; these other things would not spoil the flavor of the occasion,
Quaint folk ways of saying things, of greeting each other, of facing the
problems that are all around us are not to be laughed at,

All such ways got

started originally in some quaint way, maybe as an imitation of some one else; but
ages have hallowed them,

They, just like our speech, are not to be laughed out

of court merely because they are not exactly like what is done in every other part
of the civilized world.

Dozens of people whom I know go to Europe for the flavor

of the peasantry, a flavor that they could find in their own counties, as genuine
and as ancient as anything France or Great Britain or Germany could offer,

But

the fact that such things are across the ocean gives them a value that our folk
things can never acquire,

It takes a foreigner, often, like Dvorak, to find in

our American folk music, for instance, the makings of a great symphony.

Millions

of Americans have been exposed to these same folk influences without ever suspecting
that they have artistic possibilities,

Maybe it is not too bad when you and I

dare to look and act differently; wey should we always be alike?
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11 PROFESSOR 11

As I walked down the street today, an old acquaintance greeted me as

11 Proi'es-

sor,11 Nothing pleases me more than that title, for I am entitled to it, and I
love it for the memories it brings of other days, when the
_body in a rather small world.

11

Professors 11 were some-

Since college professors themselves use the title

referring to each other, why don't the general public follow suit?

•·

In my own

town there is an almost fanatical habit of calling everybody who is anything

11 Doc-

tor, 11 whether the title is valid or not,
In old-fashioned days, ordinary school teachers were called professor by all
and sundry.

That title was supposed to be distinctive and honorable,

referred to "Old Professor So-and,;So," it was even more distinctive,

Hhen one
It meant

that the one using the term, and probably his parents, had had the same old gentleman as a teacher,

In the four or five decades of bis teaching he had become a

neighborhood institution,

I had almost forgotten how much this title meant until,

some ten years ago, my wife and I spent a few days at one of the few remaining
"watering-places" that were once so famous and so numerous in the state,

At this

country hotel, registered for an indefinite time, was Old Professor Riley, let us
call him.

For a half century he had been well known in his big county and many

of the surrounding ones; he had finally come to be the superintendent of a goodsized town and had served all his last active years there,

Now he was an emeritus

professor, though I am sure few of the people who still called him by his title
would have known the meaning of that honored term.

Wherever he walked around

the hotel and its woods, eyes followed him; there seemed to be a sort of aura
about him,

Even though he was in his eighties, he was still ~uite active and

somewhat belied the long service that he had rendered his home county,

But the

courtesy that was offered him showed a knowledge of older times and a respect for
one who, in his own time and place, had been the symbol of the learned man who
was also, in 1merson 1 s phrase, a "guide," a

11

seer, 11

~
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The passing of "Professor" is, in a way, pathetic,

We hear a great deal

about what is wrong with education, and there is plenty that is wrong,

But rarely

do I hear any one lay some of the wrong at the doors of people in general,

I do

not want my profession to be held in fear or reverence or anything else that is
undeserved,

But I do fear that there are maey people who rejoice a bit too obviously

that the schoolteacher is made of rather conunon clay.

Lack of respect for a teacher

all too often stems from a home where there is no reverence for knowledge at all,
where the standard is wholly mercenary, wholly standardized.

If the teacher

cannot own the biggest car or the finest house in the community, he is often,
just for that, regarded as a sort of inferior person who could not do anything else
but teach,

I wonder sometimes whether there are not some new}y-rich people who

would love to reduce the teacher to the slave he was in ancient Roman times,

Not

all the people who know teachers take this top-lofty view, I am glad to say; there
is still left a respect for learning and for the trying life of a teacher, especial}y on the part of people who know that there are some values that cannot be
tagged with a price tag, thank God,

I must confess that I have suffered very

little in my long years at the hands of the ones who know nothing and care less,
Maybe a sort of (public) belligerent attitude toward such peo~le has protected
me; maybe it has been obvious that I have often had the attitude of the young
lawyer who gladly paid twenty-five dollars for comtempt of court because he felt
so much more than twenty-five dollars worth of contempt, anyway,
pleasG>, 11

"Call me professor,
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"SHOE, SHOD, SHOD"

Just about every day I have an experience that shows how the language of rrry
Glhildhood has to be reinterpreted to youngsters of today,
freshmen for the principal parts of the word shoe.

On a test I asked ll\Y

on];y a very few of them had even

heard of the word sho~J since many of the verbs in the list were regular, the
students wrote, for the most part, shoed,

One lone boy in one of the two sections

explained to those sitting near him how horses were shod at a blacksmith shop,

The

look on the faces of the listeners made me feel that the boy has already advanced:~
into the class where I have long lived--the group of people who state facts and are
regarded as harmless, but cheerful, liars.
For the people of
smith shop,

my

generation nothing can take the place of the old black-

Though the~e were many lJ\YSterious things done there, the crowning one

was the shoeing of a horse.

And all the blacksmiths that I knew went through this

act as if it were a ritual; I suppose that every step was patented by long usage.
From a rack in the shop the blacksmith would take down as many shoes as he needed;
they were horseshoes already, but they lacked oalks.

To turn down a sufficient bit

of the shoes to make these the smith had to heat tho shoes in the forge,

That was

where I sometimes came ih, for the lenient, philosophical blacksmith would let me
pump the bellows, while he raked up the vile-smelling coal around the shoes.

I

would pump until the shoes would be red, and then the smith would remove them one
by one and, with deft strokes, turn down the calks, occasionally having to put a
shoe back to reheat it after one calk had been made,

Then he flung the hot shoes

into a tub ofr black water, where they sizzled and sputtered until they had cooled
off,

I forgot to mention that he had also enlarged the holes for the nails while

the shoes were hot.

That was done with a few strokes of his hammer on a punch.

No

reputable blacksmith just struck his anvil and nothing else; that would have looked
too much like work,

Between strokes on the horseshoe he "tickled the anvil," by

striking alternate licks on the shoe and on the anvil.

Verdi knew that when he
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wrote his world-famous "Anvil Chorus" for IL TROVATORE.

!'Jany years ago John i!lhilip

Sousa played this great musical number in a way that we old-timers can never forget:
out in front of his great band he had two anvils, with hammers attached,

Throughout

the earlier part of the program those anvils just stood there, awaking much
curiosity among the people in the auditorium or the Chautauqua tent,
big event, along toward the end of the program.

Then came the

The lights were turned out, the

stiring strains of the "Anvil Chorus" began, and, at the appropria-be place, where
the music is staccato, the young men who played on the anvils did their stufif,
Hitting the anvil with the electrically-wired hammer brought forth almost as many
sparks as did the actual blacksmith when he hammered on hot iron,

That number

brought more cheers than any other, for we had been there,
The blacksmith also went through a ritual in preparing the horse•s feet for
the shoes,
tool.

First the old shoe was taken off with a pair of pincers or some such

With this same tool or one a little sharper he pinched off the ragged edges

of the hoof,

Then he took a hasp and smoothed down the hoof, t:ry!.ng the shoe to

see that it fit properly.

If there were bits of the hoof extending beyol)d the shoe,

these were hasped off after the nails had been driven, cut off, clenched, and tested
for stability.

When the hasp was run over the hoof at the last, the feet looked

dressed up; the horse had been shod and could feel as proud of himself as its owner
did when he, too, donned a new pair of toothpick shoes and went, like the frog in
the child I s song, "a-courting, 11

How can a modern child see much in Longfellow ts

"1'he Village Blacksmith"? It must be as hard to teach it in some places as to teach
the 11 Twenty-thilld Psalm," with its unforgettable imagery about sheep and shepherd
life, now gone from the consciousness of most people of our time,

Tid Bits
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At a faculty party a few nights ago two of us old-timers got to talking
about some sounds that we used to know and now hear only by a kind of spirit ear,
Every age has its noises, and, no doubt, people of that age come to associate many
a tender memory with what people of another time might call unwanted sounds,

Some-

how, however, I feel that some of us had some sounds in our experiences that are
delightful to remember in any age,
The sound we talked about most on the night of the party was the sound of the
boat whistles 9

For a long time after I came to Bowling Green, packet boats ran

regularly on the Barren and Green Rivers,
left,

Almost every day a boat arrived or

As the Barren is a very crooked river, it was necessary to whistle for every

bend as well as for the landing itself,

I early became so familiar with the bends

and the necessary whistles that I could follow a boat into the landing from as far
away as I could hear its whistles:
the turn at Winlock 1 s Bend,"
blowing for the landing, II

11

"There it is at Thomas 1 s Landing, 11

Now it 1 s at the mouth of Jennings Creek, 11

11

That' s for
11

Now it's

And when a boat left, I had this same delightful

experience for as long a time as I could hear the whistles,
came in late on Saturday, the pilot played a tune and

11

Sometimes, as tho boat

set the wild echo.es flying. 11

The musical notes rolled again and again fnom the steep cliffs along the river like
Tennyson 1 s "horns of Elfland faintly blowing, 11

(vJ1en we went on excursions on the

boats, we were treated to a complete concert of patriotic and sentimental airs,
But the boats are gone, except small towboats, which do their work very effectively
but much less poetically,
Another sound I miss is hog-calling,

Up until a very few years ago I could

occasionally hear this dying art, but now I do not know of any ·master of the art
who still practices,

While I could still remember vividly the music of hog-calling,

I wrote for this column an account of the art and call0d by name the most artistic
hog-caller I had ever heard or known,

Fortunat0ly, the old man was still living
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and got to hear my tribute to his sonorous voice; his daughter wrote me one of the
best fan letters this column has ever called forth,

Her aged father had gone so

nearly blind that he could not read my essay, but his daughter read it, and they
recalled the "good old days 11 when ho owned a big lot of hogs and called them home in
the evening, with a call so appealing that a hog wanted to come home,

I wonder

whether he has among his descend.ants any worthy suacesscr to his musical hog-callirg"
Many of you will probably re0all the next, sound that I miss,
pleasant one, but it had a self-importance that very plainly said,

It wasn't a
11 Gl/;

out of the

way and let some one run who can run, 11 I ref or, of course, to +,he rau<::ous horns
on old-fashicned cars,

In t.'1e early days of '0he au:;ori·Jbi:!-e

:L-G

see,n"ld to be thought

that mnly harsh, rather impudent sounds would make people c,lear ,,he way,

For a

few years the noise-makers got noisier and r.oisier, until even the fow cars of that
time made more moise than the thousands t',at go by now.

The rea.son I miss those

harsh noises is that I can recall how important the sounds made the driver of the
car.

One of

my

brotho:rs-in•·•1.3.W ·.1sod to say that he sould tell whether the owner

was driving or some upstart youngster by the loudness and harshness of the horn.
Ho:·Ges heard that raucous sound and pricked up their ears; if they had only known
what was coming to their age-old prominence, they probably would have cut up some
shines and made the drivers of the cars afraid,

Maybe it was some dumb reasoning

such as this that prompted a mule to charge down a lane and right over a T-model
Ford some years ago, scaring the two women in the car half out of thd.r wits and
injuri~ the mule until it had to be shot,

Anyway, the smart-aleck sound of an

old car horn brings memories of days not too long ago by the calendar but nearly
as far away as steamboats, so far as old-timiness is concerned.

Tid Bits
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VOCABULARIES"

As I have so often said in this column, I spend a large part of my time as
a teacher of English in explanation of words that have changed their meaning since
Giol10er or Shakespeare or Milton \\Sed them.
2z,;n•s

Much of their world has gone and

as strange to us an ancient Rome or Palestine or Greece.

1'ven some of our

earlier .'\.merican writers say things that need to be explair_ed in tern,s of pressnt ·
day usage.

In ordj_na:::-y, every-day vocabulary my 13utdents know only a nmall part

of the words that were on everybody's tongue at the turn nf' the cen+,ur:•,

We old··

stArs have had tu l:~--"P alive our older words ancJ., at the sal'!e time, aceiui.re
endless new ones,

He,;ently I hallle bee:J. thinking of the various spheres in which

we have lost or gained a vocabulary.
Farm Life,

Here are a few of them,

Horse-and-buggy days are over or so nearly over that we can safely

forget most of our distinctive words connected with them,

Who today would be

expert enough to describe a set of harness for a high-stepping horse such as those
driven by young bucks to Sulphur Spring or Mount Carmel a half century ago?
could give you fine pointers on the kind of rubber-tired buggy to buy?

l'lho

Are there

any experts still living who would know whether the laprobe you got with your
buggy was genuine or merely a flashy imitation of something good?

I wonder how

many boys know much about plowlines or hamestrings or collar pads or baokbands.
And how many girls, at the risk of being called tomboys, could harness up the old
family nag and hitch her to the buggy?
City Life,

When did you go down to the railroad station to watch the fast

train come in, not just to meet someone who was on it?

Do you still run, physically

and not by oar, to watch the brave firemen put out a blaze?

Do any of you grown-ups

still congregate on the square on Halloween to sh01~ off your weird attires?
here is one that I regret having to ask:

And

When did you walk several miles into the

country with a gay set of young people to have a genuine picnic, with a campfire,
weiners, and marshmallows?

Thoreau once said that man had invented vehicles and

lost the use of his legs.What he might have said could he have lived ninety moreyero

, Tid Bits
School Days,
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The ultra-sophistication of

my

own students appals me,

They

imagine that they are having a great time and may be doing so, though they
usually look bored to death,

And all the time I am telling them, and truthfully,

·~hat my generation, which may seem very tiresome and dull to them, had five times
as much social life as these spoi.led darlings are having.

And they enjoyed thl a

social life, too, for they had t,o make most of it themselves, since there was nc
other kind, or no 01:her kind that they could afford,
lamented memory?

Where is the h'\;rride of

F'ortunately, a group of my own students, not many years ago,

actually got up a hayride for the Engli.sh \;lub; we went out into the country and
had a picnic in an old-fashioned way; but I do not recall that our strange old way
produced any more easy-going social events,

There was one thing rather funny

about our hayride, in which I participated as one to the manner born:

our hay

wagon was pulled at a pretty fast rate by a farm tractor, rather than by horses,
But, since I have come to think of it, who has a team that could have taken us so
far away and brougltus back in any decent dormitory hours?
Church Life,

Dinner on the ground, literally, has gone away With many of

our other well-established customs,

All-day meetings are still around, after a

fashion, but there is a somewhat dining-room-like atmosphere when a regular
table is set up at a country church and 11 fetched-on 11 food is served in paper
plates, with coffee in Woolworth's own cups,
is the Amen Corner and its amens?

And, as I have asked before, where

I fear that many a church would die of shame

if some old brother would say amen to the preacher next Sunday at your church, say,
And so the old customs die, good and bad alike,

If only the bad ones

c~.sappeared, all would be well; but time is no respecter of customs,
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11 FOLK

FLA.VOR"

Not long ago I attended the fall meeting of the Kentucky Folklore Society,
with many representatives of neighboring societies in attendance also.
g.sthered some of the most able, most active folklorists now living,

Here were

And the best

feature of the whole interesting mseting was the folk flavor that attached to R\''ln
the most learned p:3.l'ts of the program,

1,Jhen people sang, they sang unaffectedly,

with no desire to impress their audience with profound mt,sical knowleo.ge,
Uncle Remus, they wanted to

11 gin 11

the songs as they had been

11 gun 11

Like

to them,

And

they told stories in the same way, wit,h every effort to remain the sfmple, unaff ..
ected people they r.>.d been when they had first heard these same stories,

,\nd they

did folk games just as naturally and entered as enthusiastically into folk dances
and games as we children when we used to play Drop the Handkerchief or Here We Go
Round the Mulberry Bush,

If there were any affected people around, they just did

not take part in the program,

All of us came away feeling that we must not under-

estimate the value of simple, enthusiastic folk things such as all of us have
experienced at many times in our lives.
Now there are those who would have enjoyed coming to our programs and taking
charge, with their untra-modernistic point of view,

They would have soon had all

of us who know or care angry with oursalves and things in general,

These self-

important folklorists are determined to reintroduce folk things ,Jith a sort of
trade mark that shows the likes and dislikes of the introducer.

In other words,

they want to say what is folklore and make all the rest of us accept their dictum,
They would like to invent some folklore of their own, just as many a person invents
ph:tlosopies of life for people that seem unlike the ordinary run of us,

Third-rate

p?ets are for ever i~venting thoughts for people who are plenty able to think for
themselves,

Our folk customs are, of course, different from those in many parts

of tho world; but they are ours and are not to be superseded by imported customs
merely because ours are native,
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In a half century or more of connection with our public schools, as pupil or
teacher, I have watched come and go many a fad in education,

Just about every

time the moon cha.nges som9bocy rises up in meeting ar.d procla~.rr.s som8 brand-•new
method of approach that will revolutionize ed,,cation and make us a literate nation
ovar m.gl1to

So;,,e of those tigr.J.y-e.dvertised rr,ethods are as old as Adam and have

1:ever been questioned by sensible people.

Other arG haJ.f-•digested plans -:;he.t some ..,

one pi~ked up in a harried tour of some fo:,,eign cou.r.trJ''

Without knowing or

caring whether the new method Will fit, the enthu:,iasts rush in and get the spotlight for a periocl of time or ur:t1.l some other enthusiast steals th0 show,

And

all the tin:e mc1ny an un:m0wn, unnotic:ed teacher goes p:i.oddi.ng along with a tried-·
and••true me't,hod that gets children to read, t0 en.joy reading, to live in the world
of the imagination,
stories.
folklore,

Many of these fads have stressed foreign

folk dances and

I have no objection to one I s learning fore5.gn folklore, as foreign
But why ignore our own and go nog-wild about anything that masquerades

as folklore, so l0ng as it is foreign?

In stories, in customs, in industries, in

music, in art••-must we always belittle our own and sit with actual or mock
reverence ar the feet of any and all outsiders?

That we need the stimulus of other

people 1 s folk beliefs I will admit as possible, but there is no earthly reason why
we should adopt artistic or other things from outsiders merely because they are
outsiders,

11 Prove

all things; hold fast that which is good, 11

doctrine for culture as well as for religion.

That is a good
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"SMELLS I REMEMBER"

Some weeks ago I recorded a few of the sol.lllllis that I remember from a time

l!llOW

long gone, sounds that are very uncommon today; now I want to say a few things
about smells that once were well known but are now joining the procession of passing
institutions.
As I was purchasing a new pair of boot socks lately, I got a whiff of wool
from my purchase that took me back to our house a half century and more ago.

That

wool smell tied up with sheep-shearing, wool-washing, wool-picking, new woollen
rolls, spun threads and the big soft ball into which they were wound, and finally,
the newly-knit pair of yarn stocld.ngs, such as the ones we hung up for Santa Claus
to fill,

Delicate noses might not like that strong wool smell, but other noses,

like mine, cherish just about any smell that has long associations,

We raised our

own sheep, sheared them, washed the wool, picked out the burrs and trash, and took
the cleaned wool to the mill that made it into rolls; Mother spun and knit and dyed
the wool for our stockings.

In this elaborate and long-lasting process we came to

know wool well, by smell as well as by its uses.

And my sensitive nose loves to

dwell over this smell, the smell that recreates a whole long history that is now
so nearly gone that most of you who read this will think that I have used my
imagination rather than my memory in writing about this lost folk art.
As I walked in a remote place a few springs ago, I smelled something that
actually baffled me for seconds,

I knew that that odor was connected with my

childhood, but it had been so long since I had last smelled it that I felt like
one in a dream world.

By

degrees the brain cells woke up.

What I was smelling was

soft soap being made,

Two elderly ladies, living meage~ly on their small pensions,

were mald.ng--from the few waste scraps of fat that they had--a supply of soap for
the next year.

There is an odor about boiling rancid meat scraps and wood-ashes

lye that I cannot describe except by saying that it is strong, acrid, not altogetrer
pleasant, but suggestive of vigor and ultimate cleanliness.

Old-fashioned farm men
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were in no sease sissies; when they needed soap, they used soap, not any sweetsmelling stuff but soap that can remove grease and tobacco gum,

Delicate, dainty

men of today might turn up their noses at the smell of lye soap, but so what?
1t did its work well and was an economical, useful farm product,

I just wonder

how many of the patient readers of this column could possibly make a kettle of soap
now, after all these years of being away from ash-hoppers and soap grease,
It he.s been years since I have smelled some genuine home,-made sauerkraut, but,
as a certain advertisement insists,

11

The flavor lasts, 11 In the old smokehouse, with

the many odors, sauerkraut could hoJ.d up its head with the best.

As we hal!e become

more sopluBt,ioated and st.andardized, too, we may have :felt, that the smokehouse was
a bit strong,

soap grease, lye soap, smoked meat and sausage, and all the other

niscellaneous smells, sauerkraut included, are just too much for nostrils of civilized people, We eat this old standby food, but we get it out of a can bearing the
~ame of some famous food company.

We probably would not know how to take innocent

,Jabbage and a bit of s'>lt to evoke this tantalizing cdor,
Sorghum is still raised and made into molasses, but the relative frequency of
3orghum patches is far below what it used to be, when every farm raised its own
Jane and had it made into molasses,

I.gain I must admit that sissies probably

.ould not like the smell that clusters around a sorghum mill and its attendant
boiling pan of juice,

The sugar in the cane soon produced fermentation in the

squeezed-out canes; the sweetish smell of the syrup becomes more and more appealing
,s the juice is transfo:rrr:cc'. from a greenish, unappetizing liquid into amber or
)range syrup 1 one taste of which would make the Greek gods leave their nectar
,nd ambrosia,

This blended odor is still around, but just not an every-fall

,xperierroe as it once was,

id Bits
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The whole south has suffered for generations from a mistaken, rather perveEse,
1otion that there are just two kinds of white folks, aristocrats and poor whites.
o!Tletimes writers of the South have allowed this false di vision of humanity to
taM,; sometimes they have almost stated it thus,

Outsiders long ago liked to

,hink that K ,mtucki.ans., for exanf\8, either ow:1ed a huge hlt,s,gNss fa:'IT, or lived
0

tp a hollei, 2.n<i 0,mec. a still,

F'iution•-wr'l ters almos·\'.. refuse to s«e any of the

·est of us, who constitute the majority, and a very ~g majority, of the people
outh of the Ma.FJor.--Dixon I,i.neo
S11pp1)SG ~·re ·1·,ake thE· 1iJ.a.:ias t.hAt, you and I knowo

<:>ur county could be classed

·,s

H(.•W mD..ny cf th8 ci.tizens of

aristocrats, eithtJr socially or financially? If

"le other counties of the state are similar to the dozens that I know--and why
'101:ldn 1t they b<:c?-•-•arlst, >crat,s are pretty scarce and always
0

,,m,'3

roup of peo;:-le, in my olx,erv&.tion, has so many ups ar;d downs,
own, llke b1 wket in a

ws,):>,J ''

Cham,er would say,.

t.:ien,

And no

"Now up, now

\,ihE,n I go int.a old cemeteries

ooking for names and monuments, I am often struck with the sad fall in importance
f some of the families that used to be all-important.

Since I do not !mow who

iE's buried under the mour1ds where no monuments ha.ve been erecte'.i, I cannot tell
hei:ber some of our great today may have come from this humble stock,
Q

suffice it

say, not all who once stood near the top remain there today,
'."he dem;;cratic growth 'Jf :\merica has been ha.d. o!). self-appointed aristocrats,

1yway.

When a cax·r:iags; was a rr..ark of distincti,x:-1, the man in the big house might

,sti:fy his claim to greatness; today it would be hard to make such a test of great,ss,

If owning land was once a similar test for greatness, where would the great

,e.s ha now?

Some of the proud old families, in some of their branches, keep up

name for great public service, but some of the ways of attaining J!lreatness seem
·etty childish today.
,re often asked.

"What can you do? 11 rather than 11 Who was your ancestor?" is

If you can deposit an ancestor for colJa teral at the bank and

r, a:'..so be an efficient member of modern society, that is l?lood,

But most of us
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will take you, either with or without your ancestor, if you can deliver the goods,
and would be rather slow to accept you wholly because you can boast a long line of
illustrious ancestors.
Probably seventy-five per cent of the whi-t.e people in the .::>outh and in such
,,Jrder states as Kentucky are neither aristocrats, in any aciflepted sense of the

Di'd, or poor white trash,

This group has been the one that has done the needed

l'Jrk of the world in the hard generations since the slave empire was destroyed;
'rom this group have come leaders in every kind of human endeavor, society included,
/8 are such normal, unboastful people, we have escaped having many novels written

0

1bout u,;,

'.::te B. oadway theaters pam,\!S by as too sickeningly regular and well0

)ehaved to waste time on,

Hence, travelers in the South and readers of books and

olays about the South assume that we do not exist.
1.:,'Jses, do not go barefooted in the summer and

Our

11 part

11 pappies 11

do not own still-

of the winter,toott; they

live in smallish or even largish houses, not manasions, often pay their debts, and
have been known to leave pretty respectable names behind them,

Of course, no

person who is looking for a bit of local color would dare to say that you and I
ire at all typical:
~oo ordinary,

we are too regular in our habits, too well-behaved publicly,

WriterB of novels and plays must find degenerate characters, or

',)erverse ones, or ignorant ones to satisfy the palate of surfeited readers and
cheatergoers,

Hence, there are--in literature and on the stage--two classes of us:

ristocrats who by birth or force have gobbled up a lot of wealth and/or culture;
.nd tho poor degenerate hillbillies who are still left over from pioneer times,
,pparently waiting for some visitor to tho South to discover them and present them
1s bona fide Southerners,

If it had not done the South so much damage, wouldn't

,his ridiculous philosophy of the books and plays be worth a big horse laugh?
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11 SIR,

OR MA I AM"

In the long years that I have taught I have often wished that I might never
become so senile that I would believe that only my generation had the good qualities
e~d that every+,hing now around is inferior.

Thus far I am not senile, by this test,

Letts take manners, for instance.
About once a year I read where some big fellow, with a few figures and a
request for a learned article before him, writes a heart-breaking article about the
degeneracy of manners in our time.

Certainly he has something to say, for manners

are not too good, but when were they, if we would honestly tell the truth?

Most of

us bifocaled, false-ttothed, gray-•haired old codgers were raised in or under the
shadow of an age when manners were formal, taken seriously, and often enforced with
a hickory limb, actuaJ.ly or metaphorically,

When we remember our earlier days, we

love to think only of the abstract beauty of the manners held up to us rather than
the actual ones that often resulted from the teaching,

And we like to think, too,

that the manners we used to witness were sincere, when many of them were just as
insincere as they were stiff.

Mqybe it is well to have manners, even if they are

obviously stiff, but I cannot help sympathizing with the younger generation, who
have m~re natural manners in a week than most of the people half a century ago had
in a month,

It is true that I sometimes feel like stopping somebody on the sidewalks

and reminding him that he has le st his manners,

~t who am I to correct him when

he never knew the stiff formality that some oldsters cherish as the one and only
way for people to act?
When I went away to school, the teachers I had, for the most part, were as
stiff as they were--all tor iften--ignorant,

It was fashionable to regard the

teacher as a plaster saint or.some such unnatural creature,

To have joked one of

these painful creatures would have been the surest way to lose what little social
caste you may have been born with or may have acquired along the way.

I can recall

how some of the students I used to know felt that some teacher had fallen from his
l?fty pinnacle merely by saying that he liked to hunt or fish or row a boat,

I
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suppose that my generation thought a teacher was a superior being, fenced in from
everything that is at all earthy,

I am sure that some of the halo that used to

hang over the head of a teacher just because he was a teacher is slightly mildewed
now,

Most of the people whom I know and respect would just like to see the teachers

of their boys and girls good examples of worthy living, without all this antique
non.sense about pri viledged characters because they can read and write a bit better
than the average.,

Of course., when two years of college marked a teacher off as a

man highly educated, it would have been a pretty hard task to find a dozen high
school graduates in the average county; now it is somewhat different.

A teacher,

nowadays, has to create a reverence for himself if he wants it; it does not come
just because he has a diploma properly framed and hanging in his office,
Just before World War I came around, I had detected a tendency to drop 11 Sir 11
and "Ma 1am" from onet s daily conversation.
be deplored.

Than military life for hundreds of thousands of boys brought back the

mock-reverent recognition of authority.
ad nauseam.

I do not think that this was at all to

And civilians again picked it up, using it

World War II may have given it another lease on life,

And yet, why do

we have to be so formal; is it more than a formality to be for ever saying these
needless, French-like words?
If the

11

"Let your communication be

11

'Yea, Yea t and 'Nay, Nay.

111

Sir 11 or 11 Ma 1 am 11 were genuinely reverent, I would be the last to object to it.

As it is, I feel that it is just empty, neither good nor bad,

It is a left-over of

a time when certain caste systems had to be observed, whether or no.

And we are not

to imagine that the polite words were ever quite as sincere as writers on manners
would have us believe,
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"BURNING OFF THE WOODS"

In our little Fidelity neighborhood lived an eccentric who regularly burned
off the woods in his area, in order, as he said, to destroy the ticks,

He was not

an illiterate man, not a poor one, for his acres were well above the average for a
section where 160 acres denoted just respectability but not affiuence,

When I was a

very small child, I used to see the hills near this man's farm outlined at night by
leaf fires, which raced up the hills and destroyed all the smaller vegetation,
Since I had heard about the end of the world by fire, I was afraid that the carelessness of our friend would start the final great conflagration.

du.t childhood passed,

the eccentric joined his fathers in Fidelity graveyard, and the hills remain--just
as pQor and rocky as they were in other days and still lacking the accumulation of
humus over an age of time,
Now this is a parable, as you might guess,

In the dry, dry year of 1953 I

often feared that my childhood dreams might come true, that the whole dry world
might go up in flames,

Thousands of field and forest fires broke out; millions of

dollars in actual and potential timber went up in smoke.
boys fought fires to save houses and barns,

And hundreds of men and

But, right along with this heroic

effort to save things, some people that I knew either deliberately set fires to
clean up brushy places or carelessly dropped cigarette butts and set fires that
were destructive,

It seems that we, in spite of being proud of our modernness,

just cannot escape the pioneer lust for destruction,
a challenge to somebody with a match,

Every broomsage field seems

With all the agriculture taught in our

schools and in actual practice by our agricultural agents, burnin0 off the fields
seems rooted in the very nature of people,
For generations the people who lived in what is now the Mammoth Cave National
Park cleaned up much of their farm land bu burning off anything that would burn,
That, plus other wasteful pioneer practices, reduced the land over most of this
area to worn-out fields and gullies,

Some of these old fields will require a whole
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generation to get back to enough fertility to grow bushes and young trees,
for fire persists.

The lust

After most of the area had been taken over by the government,

some boy, later apprehended and fined heavily, stole back into the broomsage and
set a fire, just to see it roll in flames across the acres that used to be his
father's farm,

It is a great tribute to the changed attitude of people in the areas

surrounding the park that not a single fire broke out in the pitifully d:ry summer
and fall of 1953, in spite of the thousands of people who visited the park in that
time,

Maybe we can look forward to a time when a setter of a fire will be charged

with what he has committed, arson,
Some of the woods that I wander through have been burned over, b1 purpose or
carelessness, so much that there is no' understory vegetation left except a few
scrawny weeds that come up again from the roots after each late-summer or fall
burning.

These same woods have ceased to·be the home of many of the birds I once

found there; it takes a pretty brave bird to t:ry to establish his home in such
dangerous places,

The worst part of it all is that the areas covered by these

woods are worthless for anything else but woods.

Too steep and rocky for farming,

they could grow timber that would be worth money enough in a few years,

But woods

used to burn; why not now? When I think back overthe wastefulness of all of us, I
wonder whether there will be something taken out of our lives in punishment for
our misuse of what nr, Liberty H, Bailey has so effectively called

11

the holy earth,"
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11WHAT

SHALL I BELIE,'VE?II

When we were very young, and that was a long time ago, we were so taught to
believe what we heard that we had difficulty in thinking that the cheerful liars of
Fidelity were actually making up some of their marvelous exploits,

I can recall how

offended I was when someone, less reverent that I, would express a doubt as to the
heroism of Uncle Joe Clark or our colored Uncle Charlie,

Weren't they old men, and

weren't we taught to respect old people? Why, then, must we doubt their words, so
faithfully and convincingly pronounced?

Ih our history books we had read about the

great heroes of the Civil War; now we were listening to some of the very heroes,
actual soldiers who had fought in such famous encounters as l''ort JJonelson, Vicksburg,
Shiloh, and Chattanooga.
liar,

If these neighbors of ours were liars, then history was a

<'ecause of this reasoning I very reluctantly began to check the stories I

heard with most advanced history books,

To my surprise and chagrin, I often had to

join the ranks of the scoffers, but I would not admit it,

I wanted to hear more

from the rank-and-file soldiers, who probably knew a great deal about their little
neck of the woods in a great battle but were painfully ignorant about the whole
~ampaign,

In fact, just what does a private know today about the big scheme of

which he is a part?

Even though I had to watch the yarns for their accuracy, I

could hardly help feeling sorry for the braggart old soldier and for myself,

It

·.s not easy to cease to believe, no matter what the provocation,
In our Fidelity area we heard only one side of politics, the llemocratic side.
3ince the Democrats, nationally, were in pretty bad straits then, the party was
,ictured as a martyr, suffering for all the -evils of the world,
~

If there were ever

time when the great party could get back into power, then all would be well, the

cowntrodden would thrive and somewhat forget the wrongs they had suffered,

'rhat is

,hat we were told in every campaign, and we never heard from the other side, because,
,t Fidelity, there was no other side.

When I left ~idelity, in Bhristmas Week, 1906,

ran into a world that was somewhat divided politically,

By degrees I came to

)elieve that not all the heroes voted one ticket and all the crooks voted the other,
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For a while it was a sort of shock to give up what had been spoken by bearded wisdom
since I had learned to listen to heated, but one-sided political discussions.

I am

afraid that I will never again feel the strange reverence for politics that I had felt
when I knew little except successful ltepublicans and defeated, martyred Democrats.
The funny thing is that many a person much older than I was at ~idelity still thinks
very much as I did then and cannot understand how the world will escape destruction
unless his own political party succeeds.
On several social and intellectual levels people are taught to believe in
pseudo-science, the kind that is dispensed at the country store and around the fireplace when people come to sit till bedtime,

Teas, bitters, poultices, home-made pills,

tonics, and talismans came to us belesed with the faith of our elders or some of
them,

Grandpa, honored and respected in our little cosmos, believed in asafoetida

bags; why should we turn our backs on one so respected?

Mrs. Johnson - bless her

dear memory - cured her daughter• s chills and fever by gathering nine kinds of weeds
from the garden, tying them up in a rag, and hanging the rag in the chimney corner.
Nobody doubted the sanity of Mrs, Johnson, nobody doubted her genuine goodness;
then why not believe her sure cure for ague?

Dropping faith in such matters is no

easy thing for many people, some of whom will read this

and probably think that I

am looking into their windows when they take some time-honored home-made medicine or
use some stuff to rub on j'ints or sore muscles.

Maybe I am, but I suspect that

most of us have a long way to go yet before we got entirely away from these folk
ways of following the lead of people whom we have respected and loved, even though
they have known vc;ry little about the things that they have hallowed in our memories.
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11

UNSO P!IT STI CATED 11

To an oldster like me the only thing that distinguishes the younger generation
from mine is sophistication,

Otherwise the two generations are startingly alike,

in spite of the complete change that has come in the gadgets of civilized life,
My generation was unsophisticated, and rightly so,

We had not been anywhere, we

had acquired no notions about our importance in the scheme of things, and we were
of such stolid stock that we just did not know how to put on many airs,

Little

events that would be scoraed by the present generation were big in.our lives; we
had not been surfeited by seeing and hearing too much,
Let 1 s take Christmas, for example,
if we did live in a remote place,

It was a really big season for us, even

There was not a fanfare a month ahead of the

event, either; just about two de.ys before the actual Big Day the stores at Fidelity
had their Christ.:1an trade; the stocki.ngs were ready, it is true, but most of us
just expected that as a matter of course.

Mother knit all the time, anyway;

Christmas stockings were just part of the winter's work,

But those few days were

so crammed with preparations that even eating became a sorry second in interest.
The decorations that we put up were mod~st but effective,
not yet come into much vogue:

Christmas trees had

I recall having seen only one in all my Fidelity

days, a big one at the old union church,

Big Sister had been busy for a few days,

too, getting cakes cooked up, cakes that still have power to make my mouth water
after more than a half century,
the season actually arrived,

But not one bite of such cakes was served until

Because we had no grandparents living, and all that

had ever been had lived far away~ our Christmas was for our own family,

As the

babY of the large family I got my share and more of the attention paid to youngsters at ehri.stmas,

And the stock:i.ngful of goodies, with something extra laid

in a chair on which we had hung our stockings, brought worlds of joy to a life
that was pretty meager as compared with that of my children and grandchildren,
But sometimes I believe that the season meant twice as much to me as it could mean
to any child now.

Imagine a modern child going into raptures over an orange
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or an apple in a stocking, or a few raisins or a handful of assorted nuts! Things
that we sa~ only at Christmas are so every-day now that no child would show even
a mild interest in them,

I am not saying that the modern child does not gets a

thrill and a big one; his thrill is just much more sophisticated than mine was,
Let 1 s also take entertainment.

In Fidelity we were too far from any larger

place to go and see or to be entertained,. What we had ae entertainment was just
ours, pretty corny, by modern standards, but moving and thrilling to us,

A

school program just before Uhristmas or at the end of school, a treat by the
teacher, a Children 1 s Day celebration at Sulphur Springs, a Fourth of July picnic,
or a drive to Tennessee River with a group of young people properly supplied with
lunch--these were simple things, but they satisfield,
we somehow clutched them to our hearts,

They were all we had, and

We often thought up some excuse for

going far away-••five to fj_fteen ,.,ileB .. -to a church gathering of some sort or even
to a political speaking,

0

ome social historians might have suspected that we

were basically rather pious becuase of our going so often to church; but social
historians just do not know how much fun it was to load up a wagon with spring
seats and chairs and take off pretty early Sunday morning for a drive into
distant lands,

Of course, we sat in the church and listened to the endless sermom.,

but that was part of the pay for our having such a good time,

If the older

people questioned our frivolity, we could always quote what the preacher said,

I

am afraid that the old people usually went to church for much the same reason that
we did--to see people and to break the monotony of plowing in the newground,
Weren 1 t we simple folks? Well, maybe,

Anyway, we entertained outselves and

felt fairly equal to the world, the flesh, and the devil,
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Last week I talked about sophistication or the lack of it,

This week I

would like to say something about standardization of our ways of living,

No one

age can claim that it is much more or less standardized than another; the difference between one age and another is largely the sort of things that are emphasized
rather than the sort that merely exist,
In a great many ways the more primitive times were more standardized than
our own time,

When most people lived in the country, they were judged by the

rather unyielding mores of country life,

Not to fit in branded one as queer,

amd ·. few wanted, very seriously, to be queer,

That so many people appeared queer

only proves that the standards were so rigid and un.flexible,

It is true that

some things, l.i.ke clothes, were hardly so standardized as they are now, but this
resulted, probably., because so many of the ga.rments worn by women and men alike
were home-made, following local or even family patterns,

NB.turally, to those who

took a fashion magazine these people were oddities, as compared with the fashion
plates in the ms.gazi11os,

But the general conduct patterns were much more rigidly

enforced, it seems to me,

The core of local society was small but usually power-

ful; even those who resented the pronouncements of the keepers of the neighborhood customs usually fell in line or felt guilty for not doing so,

Queerness in

clothes could be tolerated after a fashion, but people just must follow the regular line of thinking or be branded by some evil name,

Most of the village atheists

that I have known were worlds removed from at'.~eism or any other dangerous -ism;
,

they merely were able to think beyond the range of the setters of neighborhood
thought,
Many people lament our present hide-bound standardization, but I believe
that most of us are far more free than most people were at }idelity when I could
first remember,

It is true that our clothes are quite similar, that we have

telephones or radios or cars or television sets, that our children go to high
school and college, that we take trips in the family car to Washington and New
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Orleans and New York and Chicago, that we sing the same songs and read many of
the same magazines.

But somewhere the standardization stops, for the average

person of our times is free to follow his own nose in choosing his career, in
acting as he pleases so long as he does not violate any good-sized law,

My

fatherts cousin, who was almost a martyr because he was a musician of sorts,
would today be free to follow his own desire and might even become famous on the
radio and ultimately own a big house and thumb his nose at such detractors as
he once had.

The girl I knew who wanted to study medicine but who could not

overcome the neighborhood prejudice against such an unheard-of thing could today
have her own clinic and be accepted as kindly as everybody accepted her doctor
uncle,

And the boy who liked to paint pictures could be assured of encouragement

from his teachers and neighbors rather than be prayed for publicly for throwing
away his life on such worthless or even sinful trifles,

Even the boy who liked

flowers and birds and wandered in the woods for the love of it could join any one
of a dozen organizations of scientists and be encouraged to make a lifetime
profession of his scientific leanings, rather than be scoffed at by the young
and suspected of almost everything by older people,
The stone that tho builders rejected, in life as in religious thinking, often
becomes the head of the corner,

Professions once frowned upon or even persecuted

today bring meat and bread to people who would have formerly had to beg or give up
their foolish dreaming,

Maybe we are still a little too severe on youngsters

who dream about a future that we older people could never have visualized,

For

example, who could have imagined a boy of my generation, who loved to tinker but
who was pretty worthless otherwise ultimately becoming an auto mechanic of such
skill that he is consulted as a great man in his field.

Standardization could

easily have made him a discontont8d farmer or store-keeper,
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THE !ITGHWAY 11

A late-fall visit to Fidelity in 1953 brought to mind the fact that the houses
I knew--the ones that are still standing--are now largely off tho main highway.

In

horse-and-buggy days, when nobody seemed to be in a hurry, the roads wound over
the landscape, making many a curve.

Today the highways, costing a pretty penny

and used by cars, emphasize straightness,

Consequently, many a house that I

once knew sits forlornly by a remnant of what used to be the road, far from the
rush and hurry of the paved highway,

As people have become better fixed financi-

ally, they have built new houses by the new road, in order to have bettor access
to the world that they are now a part of,

Some of the old-timers, partly because

of hallowed memories of the "old place" and partly because money is none too
plentiful, still live in tho place tucked away along the old road.

As all of my

experience except a very few visits to rideli ty goes back to the old days of
crooked roads and their attendant houses, I now can hardly guess where I am when
I dtl ve in the r°ideli ty neighborhood,

Sometimes I see a house away across a

field that awakes menories of a kind, but I cannot get enough view ol the house
to reconstruct any place that I once knew,

And the new houses by the highway,

very much more modern and attractive, are just houses to me, for they awake
no memories.

I am sure their occupants are just as fond of them as we used to

be of our old homes, but to an outsider the new houses are merely new houses,
not homesteads.

In time, of course, they will acquire homestead status, after

the shade trees and the orchard have had time to develop a horniness about the
whole place.
On this same br10M trip to Fidelity I went to the site of my own old home,
for the house itself was torn down in 1939,
house place since then.

This was my first sight of tho old-

Briars and weeds and bushes have about obliterated every-

thing that I could recognize,

Only a few of the old trees survive, some of them

being considerably more than a century old now.

And the little trees that my
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brothers and I set out are so largu that I feel unable to associate them with
the young boys who, looking toward a future that seemed exceedingly remote, set
out a small tree, trusting to time and nature to do the rest,

Too far away from

the modern second-class road that has replaced the mere trail that I knew, this
house site is probably doomed to pass out of memory as a place where a house
used to stand, like the many "'old-house places" that I loved to frequent when I
was a child,

Maybe my maple treo will some day be regarded as a left-over from

the timo when the first forest grew up there after tho prairies ceased to exist,
A few hundred yards away, by tho side of thG road, other houses will grow up,
leaving my old place as a briar-grown remihnier of older and cruder days,
Now, I could stop right here and probably leav@ you wondering what all this
is about,

It isn 1 t all sentimentality, even though it is strongly colored by it,

Human institutions are for ever being loft off the main highways,

Once they

were just as much a part of tho scheme of things as my house, tho home of the
beloved old country doctor, was,

Times changed, new roads w0re built, and what

was a sort of neighborhood centGr loses its importance,

It ceases to be a world,

even a satellite; it just ceases to revolve around anything,

Like some stray

comet or other celestial body, it just occupies space, hardly a part of anything
that seems to count.

Only an occasiona
·
l s t ar-wath
c er, like an antiquarian or

folklorist, even suspects that these wandering asteroids were once parts of a
major planet.

The rest of humanity see them only as an astronomer sees the

shower of meteors, parts of a dead world into whose orbits we sometimes come,
And a few people, who happen to be around when the meteors flame, say nonchantly:
"Look, a star is falling! 11 And th e newer way of lif e goes on--by the side of
the big road--practically unconscious of a world that used to exist where now
briars and bushes cover the old house site,
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11 GUNS 11

"Something there is, 11 to parody Hobert Frost,

11 that

loves a gun. 11 I cannot

recall very many times that nostalgic writers have told about guns; maybe they feel
t.hat the whole subject is a bit too puerile.

Don 1 t misunderstand me; I am not

talking about sure-enough guns that the hunters talk about.
load talk about those,

Magazines by the cart-

My guns aro of another vintage,

Every l:i.ttlo boy, at Fidelity or elsewhere, loves a gun.and its magic power,
And just abont every little boy has a good-sized daddy who does not want his little
boy to have a sure-enough gun; there are stories about eyes put out and windows
broken anc'. miscellaneous trouble started.

As a result of this pathetic state of

things, t,1e 'Joy has to have a safe gun, one that will not break windows or put out
eyes.

Now, our first gun was one whittled out of pin0 plank, always a pistol in

my case,

It looked formidable; we furnished the sound effects and sometimes made

louder noises than even big, grown-up guns could have made.

iilfhen we had a battle at

recess at school, the noise of our battle, with its rrd.scellaneous
and 11 booms 11 could be heard a mile away,

11 bangs 11

and 11 pings 11

We had grown up with the famous Rebel Yell

ringing in our ears; I wonder whether Shiloh or Gettysburg or Vicksburg was proper•
tionately any louder than our realistic encounters at Fidelity School,

Our battles

were not between North and South; we could have not found anybody to represent the
North; such an act might have led to some nose-bloodying hardly becoming brave
warriors,
them,

Our battles were between the forces of the law and the outlaws who defied

By a strange and comic cotncidence, the Law was represented by small, often

weak, boys; Outlawry was always in the hands of the big boys, the desperadoes,
the Law was plucky, with its numerous sheriffs and constables and deputies,

But

The

wooden pistols banged, the criminals were apprehended, and into a jail of sorts
they went,

Prison-breaking was regular, almost like real life in that particular,

But where would the peace officers have been if there had been no desperadoes to
round up?

Of what use would a pine-wood pistol have been?
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Santa Claus aided and abetted us in this love of guns,

It was a rare boy·

indeed that did not get, at some time in his boyhood, a cap pistol in his stoclci.ng.
A good toy pistol would last for years and years, so that Santa needed to bring only
caps after the first year,

Those caps could create the worst powder smell I have

ever known; that was part of the gore and slaughter,

Once when I was a little fellow,

I went with my mother to spend Christmas Day with Aunt Jane, our local ballad-singer,
and her family,

Santa had brought me some new oaps; of course, I took along my gun,

for any emergency that might arise.

I had got too big to say 11 bang 11 when I dischar-

ged my artillery; it was not necessary when one had a cap pistol.

Aunt Jane's

hens had grown up without any interference from boys with cap pistols,
own hens, they wore skittish when a great explosion went off.

Unlike our

All I had to do to

raise a choFus of hon screams and answering responses from the roosters was to
point my gun at a hen or two, pull the trigger, and wait results.

I did not have

long to wait, for the scared hen would let out a yell comparable to the one given
by Portelote in Chaucer's 11 Nun 1 s Priest's Tale 11 and half fly, half run out of firing
range, screaming in every known honnish manner,

That was more fun than playing

outlaws at school, except for the fact that I was afraid that Mother might come
out and stop the show,
And there was another gun that should have a book written about it, the popgun,
Dogwood berries were just made for the smaller ones,
it was necessary to chew up paper wads.

For guns made of elder stalks

Ei.ther type of gun would make a noise,

and sometimes one would somewhat accidentally go off in "time of books" and get
confiscated by an unsympathetic teacher,
I would choose the popgun for mine,

All guns are great, but I believe that
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1ANDMA.RKS 11

I just love to listen in when somo elderly person is telling a story, especially
to hoar tho little, intimate details about times and places,
:like scholars talk glibly about the

Historians and such-

11

consulate of Lepidus and Caesar" or 11 in the

sGcond yoar of thG second Punic war, 11

That places the time accurately for other

historians as well as our rather mechanical way of using a figure, A, D, 1954,

But

the back-country story-teller never heard about Lepidus, Caesar, or the Punic War.
Pap or Grandpap served in the Civil War and killed several thousand Yankess, but that
war, plus the on0s the yarn-spinner remembers, constitutes history for Fidelity or
some other center of population.

"During the war 11 moans only the Civil War.

wars since then have been mere skirmishes; the
by Pap. or Grandpap,
like

11

11

All

real war" was the one made famous

Even more important than citing tho Civil •Var is a reference

the year we lived on the Johnson farm 11 or

11

the yuar your groat-aunt Sally died,"

Just how antiquarians and historians would be able to locate that year on the history
of tho world wou.ld be a puzzle.

I am afraid that Uncle George's living on the

Johnson farm and even poor Aunt Sally were not important enough to help date history,
It is barely possible that Uncle GeorgG may be a bit shaky about the time spent
on the Johnson farm; it is equally probable that Aunt Sally has no tell-talc dates
on her tombstone; in fact, she probably has no tombstone,

But to the story-teller

these dates are vital; no amount of heathenishdates connected with something in a
book could equal tho importance of such intimate family memories,
And where is Podunk or Fidelity, anyway?

On the maps you can find them

accurately; Fidelity is at tho intersection of Kentucky highways 121 and 444.

That

is defini to enough for anybody, even somebody who is in a hurry to see as much of
the world as possible before he wrecks his now car.

And yet it was only 1924 when

highways were marked in Kentucky, a few, a very few, of them,

I had been away in

graduate school in the summer of 1924 and was astonished to death when I came back
to find markers, actual markers, along some of our roads,

It was ages before all
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roads were marked,

Roads that were called pikes, even, did not have a sign to

enlighten the traveler,
to ask directions,

You should, however, have stopped at a country store

Everybody assembled on the store p~rch could have told you,

with infinite detail, just how to reach your goal,

It is true that there would have

boon many conflicts among the directions given by the various directors, but each
fellow would stoutly maintain his own details.

Just follow this road to Jim Jonos 1 s

farm, turn loft at his tobacco barn, drive a piece up the road, and then turn left
again.

Anybody with half sense could soc that it was easy to find his way around,

especially with so many kind peoplo to give accurate directions.

Hours later,

after driving ovor the major portioh of a county and parts of two or three adjoining
ones, you rr~ght end up at the placo you sought, or--more likely--right back where
you had stopped to ask directions.

This is no imaginary account; just five years

ago I had this experience while trying to get to a funeral on an unmarked road,

I

took all the roads that I came to and arrived at the funeral too late to hear the
services,

Now I can go back to that area and drive with safety and assurance; however 1

on that day I just could not follow directions, especially when no two people agreed
on them,

11

Turn right at the storo, 11 one said;

creek," said another,

11

Turn up to the right just beyond the

I crossed three creeks, passed what lookud to be four stores,

and still did not find the right road,

The one thing that I learned that day was

to be tolerant of peopl0 who know the way as plainly as they know their names but
h!lvo great difficulty in telling others.

And I went in memory straight back to the

day when my sistEJr and I wandered half a day or more trying to find a place only fif+
teen miles away,

We got enough conflicting &irections to make a good-sized booklet,

all of them accurate to tho teller but very confusing to the traveler,
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This essay is being written in mid-winter, when our coldest weather is in
progress,

I cannot help thinking of similar times in my childhood, which was

also like your childhood if you are middle-aged.

After the school was "out, 11

just before Christmas, until Sunday School started up at Sulphur Springs, on the
first Sunday in April, life was relatively monotonous for us children,

I was too

young, most of the time I lived at Fidelity, to have any other life except
school life and work on the farm,

The bigger boys could get on their mules or

other nags and ride away, on the wildest winter nights, to attend some party up
the creek or away off over the horizon,

We youngsters were stuck with the ordinary

chores to do and then long winter evenings to while away the time,

We could pop

corn, entertain people who came to sit till bedtime, eat hickorynuts, and reread
all the store of boolrn th!\t we had,

Sometimes, to keep our minds from going off

at a tangent, we could even get out our arithmetics and figure a bit,
was never a week in winter that did not become pretty monotonous,

But there

Eating three

huge meals, attending to the stock, bringing in wood--these took up time but not
all the time,

We could invent excuses to get to go to Fidell ty after the mail or

to take some eggs; but it was against my father's rules £or us to sit around at the
loafer's j 1int as many of our neighbors did,

Along about the first winter after

this century began, I started making scrapbooks and spent many a dreary winter day
cutting and pasting,
winter weather,

1ven that can become tiresome after days and days of cold

Once in a great while some preacher--our regular one or some

off breed--would venture into our mud in mid-winter; after weeks of unuse the
church would be as cold as a guest room in a farmhouse, but a stove or two could
warm things up soon; the preacher usually added his warmth of another sort,
especially for all those who differed from his brand of religion,
winter slowly rolled away.
so good!

And so the

No wonder \he first mess of spring turnip greens looked
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By contrast, winters now seem perfectly normal, whether they are cold or
average.

Life goes on just about the same as in the other seasons.

The telephone,

the mail, the radio, the television set, school, church, visiting, social events-what does winter matter?

And, rather oddly, the outdoors in winter are as plea-

sant to contemplate as they are in summer or spring,

Since I was a very young

man I have tramped thousands of miles--literally thousands--in bird study, more
or less unconscious of winter as a dreary season, for it isn 1 t,

I have often

wondered whether some of the desolation of the older winters were not mental aa
well as physical.

We just expected to have a dreaded time, and we had it,

body who came in talked about the weather, sometimes about nothing else,

EveryOnly

a bigger snow than usual broke the monotony, and, frankly, bigger snows are
pretty rare,

In spite of what most old pflople say about it, big snows just were-

n•t any more common then than now.

I suppose that the inadequate methods of

heating our houses, the crowding of the houses when everybody was around, and the
endless stories of hard winters queered our minds so that we could not believe
what we had experienced, Maybe some of us would still conclude that winter was
pretty cold if we had to sleep in a bed in a room that wasn I t and couldn • t be
heated,

Crawling into such a bed on a wintry night made all the stories that

had just'been told around the big fireplace seem perfectly natural,
we

were not so tough-fibered then as we used to think,

Maybe, too,

I am certain that I,

myself, was far tenderer at fifteen than I have been in the last forty years and
more,

Naybe we have learned that winter is just anothsr season, no more to be

feared than any other one.
hot,

Life will go on, snow or rain or drought or cold or

Anyway, I for one miss very gladly the old wihter monotony that used to

enclose me like prison walls,
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SLEEPING IN THE GUEST ROOM"

it is about ten above zero outside as I write this; inside it is warm enough,
with a gas grate burning a few feet away from my typewriter,

I have no chilly

sensations physically, even though the wind is trying to force open my north door,
And yet I do feel internally chilly, for I have just thought of sleeping in the
guest room in mid-winter.

'
As all the older ones will rocall, the guest room--front room--was not used

except for company,

If company did not come much in winter, the bed sat and

drank up cold until I arrived,

About an hour before I was ushered into my room,

there would be a small fire built in the fireplace or the stove, enough to warm
up some of the Greenland atmosphere in a space big enough to undress by,
many a fond memory of summer time, I would then brave the cold bed,

With

I have never

slept on a glacier or any other iceberg; I think I know how that would feel,

~ut

a feather bed, however cold, somehow gets warm before morning, warm enough to be
comfortable,

Now it is the same old story in reverse, for I must leave my warmed-

up iceberg and make a break for the less-frigid area around the stove,

But in

the living room and in the kitchen-dining room it is much warmer; I never did
frostbite, anyway.

A good light breakfast, made up of smoked sausage, hot biscuits,

butter, sorghum molasses, hot coffee, and a few more things added for good measure,
usually restored the circulation in my legs and made me believe that I might survive
another winter season,
But I was not a guest in winter only,
times got pretty hot,

In summer the £eather bed and I some-

Recalling the winter experiences, I usually could stand

just about the hottest night that came,

0ince the days were long in the summer

visits, I could wake up early and take in the panorama of tho typical guest room,
with its enlarged pictures, its mantel-piece with all the vases and other bric-abrac, the wash stand and its inevitable pitcher and bowl,

On the center table

would gleam tho red or green plush-covered family album, with its treasures to
tempt me as soon as I was dressed,

And on the floor would shine the best carpet
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of the family, with colors that had not been allowed to fade in bright sunshine,
Somehow I have never felt as important as I used to feel when I occupied
the front room where I was visiting,

A special place set aside as religiously

as that front room was just doesn't exist now in most homes,

The guest is more a

momber of the family and not some e:ocalted person who cannot be treat,od li.ke homo
folks,

And even tho meal is far more natural than it used to be; the guest is able

to eat as he pleases, at his own rate, and not be for ever having to swallow hurriedly to say,

11

No, thank you 11 when some more food is being forced on him,

The

guest may go about the house where he pleases, help wash the dinner dishes if his
hostess will allow it-•-and I have had some that would--, and holp entertain the
children when such are around,

The guest is no longer a king enthroned; democracy

has entered our homes and made our guests feel like folks,

Kings and emperors

just do not come around as often as they used to,.
And the guest room has lost its distinction so much that my freshmen do not
know what I am talking about when I mention the place,

I fear that they, like

many other younger people than I am, regard this whole talk about other times and
places as something made up to sound queer or smart,

nnd thus a simple, accurate

historian of simple things and times is dismissed as a well-moaning old soul who
has lost connection with tho big world in which he has continued to live,

"Run,

Sonny, and light a fire in the stove in the front room and tell Cousin Jim to
get ready for breakfast, 11
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BLA.B SCHOOI.S 11

One of my collegues, who taught last year as an exchange teacher in Great Britain, has told several times recently about her school there as a blab school,

That

was the old name for it, though I do not know what our British cousins call it today,
That is, the children studied aloud,

Just how the teacher lives through this hubbub

I have never learned, but it apparently was not fatal to many, as the long lives of
old-fashioned pedagogues will testify.

The queer thing about this studying "out

loud" is that it had passed long before my own experiences in school began in 1895,
It is an echo out of a remote past to find that this antiquated method is still
being used.
Now, Mother grew up in the blab-school days.
ways the students had of fooling the teacher.

Often I heard her tell about the

To be quiet was suspicious; hence

every child was talking, regardless of what he was saying,

One little tongue-tied

boy that she knew had a special rigmarole that he went through, wW.ch bore no remote
resemblance to lessons.

But it gave him something to say and made the teacher think

that the boy was studying his lessons.

As I recall it now, his spiel was not obscene

or especially funny, but it was a crazy mixture of words and sounds.

This round of

words he repeated day by day when he was not actually reading aloud or studying,
1other used to tell how the teacher would become suspicious when the noise lessened;
then he would bring down his switch or cane on his desk and yell, above the roar,
"Get to work, 11

And the noise redoubled until even the teacher must have been happy

,ver the studiousness of his boys and girls,
When you consider this ear-splitting noise of a blab school, you will understand
.hy the ones that were reciting had to raise their voices to auctioneer-voice prop~rtions,

One of the yarn3 we laughed at over and over was Mother's telling how one

)f her neighbors, while plowing a half mile away from the log temple of learning, as
Jld-fashioned orators probably called the pathetic little log build:Lng, could hear
~he schoolmaster

11

giv:Lng out 11 the spelline; for the spelling class.

One word he
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distinctly remembered was opium, pronounced syllable by syllable: o-pi-um,

The

farmer did not say whether he could hear the boy or girl spell the word above the
pandemonium that furnished an orchestral background for the spelling class,
Now, here is something strange,

Why did the blab schoo} die so effectively,

like Rover in the child rhyme, "all over 11 ?

By the time I had got big enough to go

to Fidelity School, noise was wicked in the extreme,
as a crime,

Talking at all was punishable

Nearly every teacher had rules about our conversing with each other,

Some frowned on the whole procedure, as if we were hardened criminals likely to
give away damaging secrets if we talked,

Most teachers kept a record of how many

times we talked, or at least how many times we admitted talking,

If the number was

excessive, though I do not remember how many times that had to be, we got some sort
of punishment:

standing up in the corner, staying in after school or at recess, not

being allowed to do certain prized things at school, like raising the window or
firing one of the stoves,

Anyway, talking was wicked,

If it just had to be done,

we had a finger system by which we obtained permission, or we went up to the teacher's
desk and asked whether we might ask Mary or George what the answer to some problem
was or how somebody solved a certain problem,

The teacher watched us with hawk

eyes and often terminated our talking long before we had got around to the thing
for which we had obtained pennission,

Many mischievous boys that I knew tried to

get others to talk, to have partners in misery, for some of the youngsters were
for ever getting punished for talking,

If we had suddenly been allowed to talk.

~loud, I am-sure that most of us would have died of fright; that would have been an

Qnknown privilege,

At home we were not allowed any such joy; we had to steal into

the conversation the best we could and risk being scolded by our parents after the
company had gone,
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"DISCOVERrNG FrDEI.lTY 11

Though I may have discovered Fidelity, in a sense, long after I had left it,
my first real sense of its importance came before Christmas, 1906, the date of my
actual exodus,

When I was a teenage boy, I became acquainted with Henry DaVid

Thoreau and actually bought for my birthday his WALDEN.
almost by name,

There I found Fidelity,

His native town in Massachusetts and mine in western Kentucky had

the same name, except that mine had prefixed New to it,

And the philosophy that he

developed about the importance of Concord, Massachusetts, made me begin to see how
maybe one could travel extensively in Fidelity, just as he said he had done in
Concord,

And I traveled extensively in my area, not miles away, but thoroughly,

across just about every acre of land around me,

When I went walking, I often took

WALDEN with me and read again and again how any place on the earth contains all
the thihgs of the earth, how the sun rises just as effectively over a New England
hill as over the Alps or the Andes,

Our little hills took on significance then

and seemed as much a part of the earth as the gi@antic mountain ranges and the
deepest depths of the oceans,
In this same book there is a quaint appreciation for homely things, for ordinary
people,

Thoreau had a knack at finding he~oio characteristics in the most ordinary

people, so much so that some of his friends felt that they were not being treated
fairly, since Henry seemed to like a tramp or an Indian guide in the Maine woods as
well as a cultured, well-to-do citizen,

Some of my childhood, I know now, was spent

in lamenting, silently, the remoteness and inconsequentiality of Fidelity,

The

books, except WALDEN, seemed to think that remote places were dull or even tacky,
Most of our neighbors lost no time in remi.nding us that we were far below the standards of other places,

Since many of these same neighbors had emi.grated from an older

settled area in North Carolina, they probably had a great
cheir side,

deal of truth on

But if an outsider had suggested that Fidelity did not rank with the

Jenters of culture, all of our neighbors would have got out their artillery and done
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something about the insult,

Then came Thoreau, and people that seemed rather queer

and even unnecessary began to fall into their niches, like so many pieces in a
Chines./i.. puzzle,

If the fringes of our little settlement seemed a little stranger

than those of us who were in the heart of it, so what?

Didn 1 t Thoreau thank God

that Concord was not the only place in the world, however much he may have loved it
and made it memorable?
Not too long after I found WALDEN, my search for an education took.·me away
from Fidelity to stay, except for brief vacations there,

Then the place began to

assume a sort of picturesqueness that I had not known about when I was a part of it
all,

I began to reconstruct the scenes and personalities of other times and often

discovered that the r·idelity way had nothing to be ashamed of, nothing to apologize
for,

Mark Twain said that he found on the Mississippi River all the kinds of

people in the world, as proved by his numerous excursions abroad and his even
circumnavigating the globe,
his statement:

I have not

11

been about 11 that much, but I can repeat

in the little area of which Fidelity was and is still the center

there must have been at least one of each type of personality in the whole world,
No two seemed alike in mannerism, in language, in quaintness.
had been allowed to grow without too many restraints.

Native individualism

Maybe we saw the small parts

of our little world as more wldely traveled people. see nations of whole regions,
Why shouldn't life in a log house with a lean-to, away over beyond the highest hill
that we knew, give a distinctiveness to one comparable with that developed by life
in a valley of the Alps or up a fiord in Norway?

It is true that we and our ances-

tors had not been there long, but who ~m I to say that it takes many generations for
a man to be assimilated to his soil and his surroundings?
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DEAD 11

In the fall of 1953, while I was visiting in my original county, a welleducated resident, who lived within ten miles of Fidelity, got to telling a visitor from New York about the quaint village that I write about, a village which,
said she,

11

is not gone completely, 11

That just about floored me,

Who ever heard

cf Fidelity as a dead place, historically, morally, politically, or otherwise?
It is still right on the mapi it has about 125 pel!lple living within its confines;
it had just about that many over a hundred years ago; there is a large graveyard
where the

11 rude

forefathers of the hamlet sleep"; but it is alive today, no ghost

town, no dream world of some sad-eyed poet or longer for "days that used to be. 11 I
still do not know what the woman meant when she told the visitor from far away
that Fidelity is only a memory,
two of them.

It has had three different named and has outlived

One of them was Humility)

Now isn 1t that an insult to a place lika

that independent little village? Humility may have done well enough for the pioneers; that name disappeared before the first generation of sett.lers in the Jackson
Purchase had become old,
am not the one to say,
. remember Humility,
more important,

Maybe the other two names are equally inappropriate; I
Quite by accident I named it Fidelity; I was trying to

To me a name is a great thing, but ·the object it names is much

It is terrible to saddle a name on a poor little baby; sometimes

the little fellow adds glory to a name that might have caused his downfall otherwise,

One of the best men I ever knew was named Haman; his parents had found the

name in their Bible without knowing the super-crook to whom it belonged,

As our

nei~hbor grew to manhood and manifested none of the fiendish characteristics of
the Bible character, his name became almost respectable,

Most of our people who

could read did not often read the Book of Esther and thus did not know what a
handicap a name might be,
In my recent visit to Fidelity I was struck with the strange quiet that
overspread everything.

The place is not asleep; it is calmly aware of its strength

and does not need to be sounding ita name and its fame from the few housetops,
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Signs of newer and ever newer life were all around me,

The little village has

had to build some more stores to accommodate the trade accruing from visitors to
the various embayments along Kentucky Lake,

There are new churches in the to:-in,

showing that the influence of the old union church was not spent in vain, back
when some of the denominations that worshiped there cound not afford a building of
their own.

The schoolhouse, as I have said so many times, dominates the landscape

from an elevated place beside Kentucky Highway 121 and facing Highway

444,

Isn1t

it significant that my little village should be on two numbered highways, even
though one is only eight miles or. so long?

It is on the map, in atlases, in geog-

raphy texts, and the name appears in the annual report of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction,

Fidelity High wins honors in music, in drama, in athletics,

in spelling, in just about everything that can bring honor,

I have heard programs

given by school children there that would do credit to the county seat itself and
its famous college. In fact, a graduate of that college had taught the descendants
of my former acquaintances to sing songs that the Big World of culture would have
applauded.

Dead?

Do you call a neighborhood dead when it has held its own through

years when the railroad trains came and went, when people moved away to the county
seat or to Texas or Oregon and Washington, when all the roads seemed destined
to become the gullies that many of them had become when I was a boy?

But the

high school, the highways, Kentucky Lake, the churches, the quaint atmosphere that
still lasts--these kept people who might otherwise have nngrated to some less
desirable place and actually bnought in others, who are fast becoming as much a
part of the community as tho very first settlers were,
please, to see what you are saying,

Dead?

Pinch yourself,

Maybe it is you that are dead.
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In looking back over the more than a half century that I have been conscious
of folk ways, I find myself laughing, good-humoredly, at the great todo that
people have made, periodically, about being in style.

Maybe I have becollllll slightly

case-hardened about this attitude now, but it does not seem to me that people,
young or old, are as fearful of not being in style as they used to be,

This is

another way of saytnng that all sorts of folks seem to take the styles as they come
and let them pass like hit tunes,

After ail, :i.t does not take a very imaginative

fellow to see how short is the life of any fashion in dress or belongings,

Maybe

the fact that year after year new mode~s bf cara appear and bring with them certain
standards--for a while--has taught us not to be too ashamed of being a day or two
behind or even a week or two ahead of the average.

The old family buggy remained

in style as long as the one-hoss shay, if it could hold together that long; there
was no fear when a fellow bought one that he would soon have on his hands a vehicle
that might be hard to sell, unless he kept it long enough for it to become an
antique.

Anyway, something seems to have happened to make people less conscious of

being right up to the minute in style,
If you could go away back with me to Fidelity, you would have found things
different,

Not long before I could remember buggies of any description were so

rare that owning one gave a person a feeling of being up in the world, of having
arrived,

I can distinctly recall my very first sight of a rubber-tired buggy,

A dapper cousin of mine drove down to spend the weekend with us, ostensible to
visit his dear aunt and cousins, but probably to make us all burn up with envy
because he had such a modern, stylish, up-to~date carriage,

All of us had to be

talcGn for rid!ls in the contraption, which was drawn by a slender horse with his
head reined up so that ho seemed to be practicing for a ballet.

The country yokels

whom we passed on the road turned to stare at our impudence; it was not easy to
keep from referring to our strange new experience when we next met the fellows who
had seen us riding around,
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And then there were toothpick shoes, which, like the 11',little systems" that
Tennyson writes about,

11

had their day and ceased to be, 11 While the style lasted,

it was great to own a pair of these long, slim shoes that ended in points that gave
them their nickname,

The fad soon passed, leaving some shoes on hand that had not

been worm down sufficiently to be replaced.
wearing shoes that are ho longer fashionable?

And what is so humiliating as to be
Along about the same time or a little

later came high buttoned shoes for classy young women,
away back in 1913, these shoos were the rage,
long enough for hunting shoes,

My

In fact, when I got married,

wife owned a pair, with tops

It was a half a day 1 s job to get all the buttons

set and a sort of perennial job to keep the buttons sewed on,

I would like to see

rrry wife or her daughter or her granddaughter wearing a pair of such shoes now!

Probably any one of them could take a pri0e at a masquerade party by wearing them,
In my early days in college, when every gentlemen wore detachable collars,
most of us went along rather smoothly, wearing about the same cut of collars year
after year,

The stylish young bucks, however, changed with the styles, sometimes

having collars that were very abbre!Jiated and then adopting collars so high that
they must have interfered with such necessary tasks as swallowing or talking,
I was so sot in my ways by that time that I clung to my 9ld-style collars and
was soon back in style again,

I do not know how much wicked glee I may have been

responsible for among the younger set, who would have rather been dead than unstylish, even up to the latest issue of style magazines,

And these styles make goo::!

things to look at in museums, often indistinguishable from the conservative ones
that got the steely, cold looks from the ultra-fashionable folks,
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11 CHILD

OF NATU.REII

As man has become sophisticated and, therefore, has sprung further from the
fol!c, he has lost much of the lore of nature that he once possesRed as a matter of
course.

Today much· o! our nature is second-hand knowledge, after it has been

interpreted for us by the genuinel~• learned. In other times few were learned;
most poople had to develop their own phiJ.osophy of nature ar.d ab1.de by it,

Some

of the folk philc.scp'.-iy aboil'c. weather and seasons and rains and snows i3 'llo.lid
today, but that same accurate observation was ntlxed up with other stuff that was
pure superstition,
My

The folk did not and do not distinguish between the two,

mother often told me that her father, who was a pioneer child and probably

could barely read and write, would point out this or that planet or constellation
just as familiarly as he might have introduced his large family to somebody who,
like him, had come as a pioneer all the way from distant North Carolina.

He knew

the phases of the moon and, apparently, planted his crops, or butchered his hogs,
or harvested his grain or tobacco accordingly,

When I was a child, there was not

a person whom I knew who knew one planet from another; just a few of the constellations had their own local names as well as the names usually found in booksJ
Job's Coffin, Ellenyard (Orion), the Big Dipper, etc.

That was about all the

·. -,.,

astronomy we knew except, by referring to the almanac, we could tell when eclipses
were to occur and could tell the phases of the moon.

One person out of ten,

probably, planted or harvested or butchered according to the size of the moon and
its waxing and waning.
Take home-made medicines as they were known then and compare the strange
traditional knowledge of ignorant people with the ignorance of genuinely educated
people today.

Every plant, it seemed to me, had its own special value as a medicine,

whether it was taken in a tea or eaten in some way,

I used to know all sorts of

plants that I gathered for wild greens; many a time I brought in a basket full of
wild things that Mother cooked, with no evil effects.

Long after I was married,

'1
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years after my leaving Fidelity, I got out and gathered another hervarium and
had my wife cook the green stuff,

Whether I ate too much or r,;ot the wrong kind

I have never known, bui; I made myself deathly sick.

Maybe my innards had be-

come tender aft.er years of eating only oi v:i.J.ized food..

1 have not repeated the

eicperiment sia"e the,'l, but I did eat a 1rm2:cs cf wild greens" at the b.oa:e of o!le
of my oldest and most ardent admirers and oa;r.;; o~'f winner.

Who of you could

concoct a medicine for the following folk ciiseasE\s: ·i;hrash, measles, biliousness,
ague?

Of course, ~ou would consult a doctor or a pharmacist, but that is not

playing the game fairly,
Much discussion has gone on, and it is still going on, as to the efficacy
of a water witch,

Even the United States government set aside a large sum to

investigate the activities of water wi.tohes and oomuare their luck at finding
water with just ordinary mortals like you and me,

A very learned article, which

I read in a very learned magazine, left me just where I w~s; the water witches
located water in approximately half of their attempts; the blunderers averaged
almost exactly the same,

Now who is right?

Don't ask me, but you probably

have a neighbor who learned the method from his father, the father also acquired
the skill from some ancestor, and so on, probably back to Adam,

This learned

report said that water-witching was largely a family affair, handed down secretly
and lovingly from one generation to another,

The Indians knew nothing about it

and paid little attention to the white men, largel,Y from Kentucky and Tennessee,
who made good money finding water in Oklahoma and other dry states,

Suppose that

you were set the task of finding a sure supply of water, what would you do?

I

would probably ignorantly dig to China, if necessary, on the assumption that the
farther down you go, the more likely you are to locate water,

Primative people

--- the folk --- know better and would sneer at such ingoramuses as you and I,
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IDARDIID HOUSE"

Today one of my students stopped me in the hall and asked me wh,y I had never
written about the passing of the boarding house. :t was slightly shocked to know
that such an institution is practically gone, through I might have known that fact 101
ago if I had been a student.

Yes, the student was right; somebody ought to say some"

thing about an institution that was once so prominent,

The student had been reading

extracts from Holmes•s AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST TABLE and had seen how different
things were a hundred years ago,
When ! went away to school, the boarding house was the thing,

we paid our

board by the month and ate with no further trouble until the next pay day rolled
around,

At our boarding house we sat at long tables and passed things from one end of

the table to the other, provided any bowl or platter could hold enough to last that
long, Some-of us ate without a word, shoveling it in as if the house were afire,
Others sat after the hurried ones had finished and held what would now be called a
bull session,

Sometimes our extra minutes made the waiters, who were also students,

pretty angry, for they wanted to get the table cleared and dash back to classes,

one

boarding house where I ate many a meal, not too well prepared but plentiful, had a
reputation for the long-winded ones of us who just stayed on and on and weighed and
measured the world, especially as it related to our college,

Sometimes we baited

each other on the latest news or gossip and furnished some entertainment for the
less-talkative ones,

In our simple way we recreated Holmes•s break~ast table,

though I fear his New Englanders would have been as badly embarrassed at our talk as
we might have been when the great Autocrat chatted on just about everything in the
world,
"Boarding-house manners" came to be a phrase that every one understood,

There

was not usually time enough for ver:y exquisite manners; we probably did not use the
best ones we normally had.
One such ran thus:

There were standard gags about a boarding-house reach,

"If all the boarders in this town were seated at one table,

Tid Bits

Article 988
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they would reach. 11 Another corny one said that a certain fellow was so adept as an
eater that every time he bent his right elbow, his mouth would fly open.
mate and I once picked out the very fellow;

My

room-

he was pop-eyed, shy, ravenous, gangling,

He could hide food as if he were destroying the evidence,

As Bob Burns said about

the , ood consumed by one of his numerous uncles : 1'1 t was gone with the wind. 11
There were boarding houses and boarding houses, of course.
Tom, Dick, and Harry; some had a more exclusive clientele.

Some catered to

.fuen most of us were

spending seven or eight dollars a month for food, the boarding house that charged ten
or twelve dollars certainly had classy eaters. We called our eating place a hash
house or other less complimentary terms; but the people who ate up the street and
paid a little more for their food hardly dared to put themselves on our low level
of speech or attitude.
Out in front of the boarding house would congregate the boarders, before and
after meals, and sometimes show that they were still immature.

Though many of us

were sober, serious people, some others would play practical jokes on each other
or let off some rather rural guffaw, a sound that must have come directly from
behiµd the plow, just as all of us had so recently done.

Very dignified people who

walked by our noisy place often turned up their noses at such corniness, but the
group of boys rarely felt subdued,

Once, when some rather literary student was

writing a column of jokes for the school paper, thern was a suggestion about favorite
books of several people of the school; one such favorite was "VOICES OF THE NIGHT,
best loved by Mrs, Johnson•s boarders. 11
But the boarding house, whether noisy or quiet, is gone; now we eat at cafes and
cafeterias and joints.

Not often do you see a long table where everybody sits and

gobbles his hash or his chow or his grub.

Each fellow has his own order to consume;

he often has too little time to talk indefinitely about everything that is interesting
We have lost some of our contact with society by losing our boarding houses.

Article 989
Page l
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"TURN TO THE RIGHI' 11
I met a lady as I walked down town today, and I do mean a lady and not a womah.
As is customary, I turned to the right to let her pass; but she persisted in s~ying
on her own side.
than I.

Of course, I did not contest the matter, for she was even older

I took the left and let her have the other side.

You see, I remember when

a gentleman, not a mere man as I am now, would never have turned to the right if
in so doing he would have forced the lady to walk on the outside of the walk,
Manners books of half century ago said, as only manners books could say, that a
gentlemaa always gives the lady the inside of the walk, regardlwss of whether it is
right or left,

So there)

This was so well kept as a social understanding that even the most rude greenhorn !mew how to act.

It was drilled into us so that we' did it automatically; it

was a sigh of unprecedented boorishness for a fellow to forget,

Now, when he met

another fellow, he turned to the right just as he would have when driving a buggy,
But not when meeting a lady!
Along wiih this went another style that I seem unable to explain to my students
now:
lady,

a gentleman lifted his hat (what hat, professor?) with the hand away from the
To have used the other one would have branded him as at best only half-taught,

It took some quick thinking when you suddenly turned a corner and met a lady whom
you knew and whom you must greet properly and whom you must give the inside of the
walk.

Life just had to slow down in order for one to be polite,
In the early days of cars pedestrians had a hard time,

They had learned to

take the right side, whether riding or walking on the sidewalk.

Suddenly, because

of danger, it became the custom to ttwalk facing traffic, 11 The t'Nth is that many
people are still a bit puzzled about the proper way to walk down a road that does
not have a path or sidewalk alongside it,

Hardly a day passes that I do not see

someone very dangerously walking in the roads as if he were on a sidewalk.

Maybe

there should be a school for walking as well as for driving; that might prevent some
of the numerous accidents,

Tid Bits '

Article 989
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And there was another custom about walking that seems to be pi11sing, certainly
among the younger generations:

the lady, when accompanied by a gentleman, always

walks on the inside of the walk. When you see people coming down a wide sidewalk
~oserving this time-honored rule, look into their faces to see whether they might
-,ot remember the Spanish-American War or the days of Free Silver.

On all these

~,,,tters I was so well drilled that I find ll\\TSelf now a little sheepish in feeling
when I violate any of them,

In winter I wear a hat and unconsciously tip it when

I meet some woman whom I know; I take the outside of the sidewalk when I walk with a
woman on a sidewalk, but how in the world can you tell what to do when you are
scurrying along a walk-•not a sidewalk--between two college buildings? Which is
inside, which is outside?

And if it is good for me to revert regularly to my

older manners when I put on a hat, what must I think of the boy who does not own
a hat, summer or winter? Out little social customs are little, sure enough, but
sometimes they reveal our age, our older customs, our sincerity or automatic show
of it; just where the old should be forgotten and the ,new embraced, I do not know,
I am glad that nobody expects me to decide such technical questions,

ggg
TELL ME A STORY·- •·· ..J-

When we were cl1ildren, we often begged our elders for a. story,
not a literary one but a story of their lives and achievements.

And

the oldsters,. just,. like all oldsters from Adam down, were more than
happy to accommodate us.

And hundreds of times we heard tbe same

yarns until we knew them by heart and would correct the tellers
But we loved to hear the story

if they left out certain incidents.

again and again, even if we had to prompt the story-teller.

Now I

am middle-aged, which is a pcilite word for saying tbat a fellow is
bordering on old age;

"mi.ddle-aged" should mean in tl1e thirties or

forties, if we think of four score s.ndjten or thereo.bouts as a reasonable lifetime.

And one of the saddest things about my being older

than many others is that the really yo,.rng ones do not want to hear
yarns about the other times,
\
j

As my own children were r:rowing up,

not once, so far as I can now recall, did they ask for me to tell how
things used to be.

They seemed uninterested in a one-roomed

countrv schoolhouse, a small community that yon could shoot a modern
rifle across, a time when there were no daily deliveries of mail
and milk, when telephones were thi.nv,s that we had heard of but never
seen.

It all seemed so dry and primitive that they just let it

pc-;,s s.

And my grandchildren, when I have seen them, usually smile

good-naturedly when I mentl.on thl.ngs that used to he.

How, tlle

divine prerogative of maturity hss been taken away from me and from
my generRtion, for I have heen told by other bona fide parents and
rrandparents the,t the)T have been similarly cheo.ted out of an auclirrnce,
Since this 8Tti.cle sn,i its cn11°l•10inP' rar'c will finisti a rounil tho1rna.ni'.
since, I first ste,rted the series,

it rrne just occurred to me tbat

I am just nov; beginning to see wJ-,~, I have written, since Se·pteml)er,
1935, tllis 8nd1Pse seriPS of

r-1ArrioriRs

of' 11 o1.c:i~

:~~~ft¼ln,

fc::~r-off tbinc;s,

nnd battles lon[ ugo.

1
'

I om takin~ n~1t en you wl10 reo.d this

co~ 1 mn what my own youngsters and mv grandchildren did not wish to
bear.
If you ha,ve re;,rl moet of the eBss,ys through the years, plecWG
read these two, for I want to exp1·ess
column and as to fo11{lore i 'ts elf.

cJ,

philosopl"Jy of mine as to this

First of all, everyone of us

needs to be told where we came from and wbo we are, not like some
brc. 6 .;.i,1·, 6 ,,,arent who wants her children to thiri'k themselves'' some
punkins1rb11t like the his'toria.n who feels t\Jat we can f13,ce the present
and the future

B

li 'ttle more sensibly by knowing the fsip:nificant

thinr:s of tr1e past,

We do not need to be told again that all of us

are, or were not too loug ago, of the foll{,

No matter bow aristo-

cratic v,e may feel, no matter how lacking in primitiveness we may
actually be, it was not long back i.n our family lines tbat we held
views and followed practices that were like tbose of tbe most ignorant around us now.

It should do us a little good to know this,

to

see that it has been a wortb-while effort to rise above the crude
bacl{grounds that, of nec0ssity, were those of our fs,irly close
relatives if not of oursilves.

Only thus can we get a historical

sense and realize that things do not "just happen,"

A furtber

reason for 0•1r needing to ]{now wbat ·preceded us is to ree,lize that
many of tbe things ths,t we laugb at or even scorn were once, not too
long ago, right in style, awong tbe most spiffy and snooty.

Words

and ideas that provoke a smile today would have roused the figbting
spirit of your great-grandfather,

He was not book-learned, as

, eA

you may be; but he had a pretty tight grip on what be had tli1d,~gt.
through and would have resented being laughed at.

For examj;)le,

he would have defended pre-natal markings of bis cbildren or himself
with arguments that ;c.t1.bt ~ - were held by the learned men of his
time, howe".er much we ma;, lac1gh at him and his outmoded science now,
Tbe only time tu laugh at discarded science is whett something m'Jch
better has taken its place in average minds.
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TELL ME A ST0RY--11
Last week I began a -i;wo-essay discussion of tbe philosophy of
this column about folklore,
d1•;,,w

'l'oday I want to finish it and let you

your own conclusivns.
Among other things I mentioned bow hard it has been for J?tlople

of' rny ceneration to get the attentl Ol'\ u1 their children and grandchildren when story-telli.nc li s 1.r. order,

I think I have finally

The younger generation are not dis•

arrived at a reason for this,

respectful of us and our yarns; they

/,/1, just do not know our language,

Suppose I tell '!ou, my reader-cbilcireill) a ya.rn and see bow mnch you
understand,

I s\'Ja.1..1. l'lot imagine things or dra.w on the memories of

my ancestors, either,

Here goesl

When I was a boy a"t Fidelity, we rode horseback whenever we
wished to go anywaere within eight or ten miles of home,
us several hours, the going ancifhe returning.

That took

We knew very few

people who lived farther away except some close relatives, whom we
visited once a year or such.

We could see houses where lived people

whom we never knew, because they lived so fs.r away that our paths
never crossed--a few miles by way of the roads, even though they were
not half so far s.way as the crow flies.
Refrigeration was virtually unknown,

Before I could remember,

s. few people had ice-houses, but ice was seldom thick enough on our
few ponds to justify cutting it,
feel by springs and just did n~

w»

Most of our streams y{.p{,j were
freeze over enough for skating,

would hang a bucket full of fresh meat or some such stuff in the

well or c1',ten1; some few people ha.d cellars, but l am afrs.ia that
no cellars at Fldelity wwre cool enough to preserve meat for long,
ConsequenLly, whee we killed a pig or a calf in mid-slimmer, it was
necessary to sell or swap most of the mes.t, so that it could be eaten
before it started to decay.

That mes.nt that beef or pork in

summer was a delicacy, eaten ravenously, because it might not be

'

good when the next meal time came round.
A very large percentage of clothes/ were made at home, either
from the very first process or from cloth bonght at the store,

I

never owned s, work shirt be fare I left Fidelity that had been bought
as a shirt; }!0 ther bought a whole bolt of goods and made shirts for
the four boys and Father.

Likewise, I never

alls or other store-boug}Tt work pa,nts,
into our home and was turned into pants,

ON

ned a pair of over-

Again a, bolt

/;np

came

Now, we did buy Sunday

clothes and took such excellent care of them that they lasted indefSuch things as stockings were entirely home-made.

initely,

The

wool for them ha,d grown on the backs of our own sheep; we bad sheare'd
the sheep, taken t\10 wool to a factory that made the rolls, and
brought

them back to Mnther,

She, with a skill that seems to have

lessened somew\1a,t, in spite of mnch reintroducing, spun the rolls,
knitted the stockings, dyed the finished procJ.uct, 8.nd had us properly
clad, li1rn the woman in tbe Proverbs.
M6ney was scarce and often hardly needed.
its place.

Various things took

We traded something ,1e bad for sometbine; we wanted;

both parties were satisfied,

Or we t1Jrned in at the store some b11tter

or e;reen hides or egp;s s,nct got a ctue bill, which, in the proper time,
we used as successf1.1lly as a.nyone can use dollars or chec1rn.

'Nork

often paid for service rendered, such as the poor pay my father received in work for his laborious practice as a doctor,
pine;, lJlowinf, worldnr in the hct:<rfields, helpinr
barn or a roof,

Wood-chop-

;{/i cover a

rtripping tobacco--these can be the same as money.

Now, please explain all this to a ym,ngster who drives the
f2.rnilv car, o'rms e. radio or tAlevision set, s.t.tends, a''rnoc1Prn hi17h
r,r,hnnl, hsj bc,en in 1rn1f or more state,, of Urn Union, wo1.1ld thinl,
notbinp: of star tine: out on en bo11r' s we,rninp- for Californh1. or
Alaska or Mexico Citv,
Yo11 see, we oldsters bs1re outliverl our
vocabnlarl.Ps, ever our J_envuar•P,.
Anc1 the youne;er generati.on,
willingly or unwillinglv, should be told tte story of the days that
are no more, even at tbe expense of the t~llers~
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FOIK EXAGGrnRATION
If you moderns bad listened to our conversation at Fidelity, especiall:V
wben we were provo1rnd--mad,
would have been common.

~uo:r-•

you would/have tbougbt tbat bloodshed

Like l\ma~rly of(tbe dogs of tbe world, our bark was

verv mucb worse tban our bite,

We seemed to reYel in gore and mayhem,

For instance, we did not tbrea.tent' to burt someone; we said we would
knock tbe stuffing out of bim(pronounced "stuffin out'n bimf),

We

threatened to wipe up tbe floor witb hivi,of knock tbe Jivine; daylights out
of him,

One of tbe Negro farm bands threatened to jerk the leg off his

mule and beat the remaini.ne; part of tbe a.ni.ma.l to death,

Tbi.s threat,

like most of the otbers, was for the audience, which hamJened to be made up
of small white boys,

I never saw the Negro a.ctual.ly hurt that mule or

any other animal of bis boss,

There grew up a love for boasting and rough

thr©e:{t/ that satisfied a sort of poetic fa.ncv of us remote count:fv people,
The champion of rough ta!'king was a woman in our neighborhood who once delivered a threat that became a classic in our circle, though we hardly
de.red to spea.k of her, beca.use she was very much alive i,,nd might cE,.rry ·out
tbe dire things,

A goocl-sized bully had done sometl1ing to antagonize the

woman's little boy; he ran to "te 11 Mammy on him.

11

rfammy, a tiny little

woman about as harmless as a six-weeks-old puppy, let out tbi.s blast:
ynu don't let

my b6r afone, T'' 1

''If

•tripe vou wiib a hickorv switbb, cross-

stripe vou, and salt and Pepper vou."

The bullv should have shriveled un

wi tb th is cl ire mu ttA-ring hanging over his head, but be grew UP to mcenhood,

became one of tbe mildest-mannered men I ever knww, and died this verv
year, an oldish, harmless, soft-s,oken man,

I used to trv to Picture

him as he might appear pr·operlv salted and neppered,
Our e:s:aggeration was not confined to tbreats, however,
to view anv eartijlv thing in a

matter-of-fact wav.

It was hard.

When it rained,

it rained cats and dogs, or the rain was a gullev-wasber,

The r8.ther

small creek got up so high that our accm1nts of it would bave made an outside1

"

The thermometer--

th'l.nk the J\Hssissippi itself had got out of bounds,

and there was such an instrument found occasionallv 1l'Fidelitv neigh/\

borhood--stood almost at the ton in summer or clear down in the bulb i.n
Nobodv respected the thermometer or its owner if it merelv

winter.

registered average or normal teranerature,
of 1399 ../900 cauPod many

&.

Wben the very cold winter

crrnap tl1ermorneter to bre;:,k-- "blow up"--, we all
I cannot recall that

felt glad that we could live in e11ch a fearful time,

11,ny one ever doubted that ternperatu:rc,Q ut t!1e \rnuses where tlle tberrnometers

snrvi.·ved to rep;:iste:r some otber fearful low.
'1'110 pbyr.d.cc~l beauty of people &t F:Lc1eli ty ,vao probably avurae;e,

8-f:l

compcred with tht1t of people elsewhere wi10 were of Scotch-Iri0h descent.

But very selctor,1 rl:ld we recogni.z,e tbis N,trrnr saf~obBervt,.t:i.on,
as pretty

ae u~ly

o,G

a.s

u. speckled p1-ll)}\Y,

or a roseb1,1d, or a peo.ch; or tbey could be

home-made sin(or soap) or a mud fence.

Ono of the Girls I

went to scbool 'H:i.tlJ ::-J,t Ii'tdeli t.y ·v,a,s tr:;11, we t(1ougbt,

was not exceptionally so,

C i.r1c:: vJere

We nickna.med l1er

11

thoqgb al1e probE1,bly

Moon-fix.c·t,.

11

As she wa.s

several years older than I, she seemed like a suita.ble mate for some of tbe
giants we had read about in stories.

Todav, after vears of calming

down, I <loubt whether she was more than five feet six, a verv resnectable
heipht for girls of my acquaintance.

Among the men tllat I knew some

seemect as tall as the sons of Anak in the Bible or Goliath,

In recent vears,

since I have been thrown witb dozens of very tall boys, I have discovered
that most of our so-called giants were not over six feet tall.

In the

e&me wav we talked about how fat many a nerson was, and a few were fairly
large, I will admit,

But many of our hup;e people were fctr bolo·n two

l1undrec1 Dounds in weight.

I suspect that much of this exaggeration was due

to our being a section of humanity that were quite average in size and
, height.

.Even our big hills were mere slants as compared with real moun-

tains; b11t they were big in comparisen with level ground: we just did not
bave any violent contrists in people or things and imaginect our variations
from the average as verv significant,
I wonder how big some of thg 1
historical--and mvt\1ological--giants really were.
Thev were pro a Y
, ~,;."""r than ma~:v a ·person we now pass casue,llv on tl1e streets.

tf~£~n.1 l'U,:2_~~DJ.:. .I.ll~_\JJ.p.t_?._~!.2~~·
:-,arly
d;_:c,ra
of ttlis colun;n, n:i_nr:~teen ye:~.rr~ n.go)i}, l
.,
.
.r

.recorr\E:Jd -many

customs that ~cd passed or were passing since my boyhood days at Fidelity.

Recently, in checldn" b1:ck over these wrticle,: I lw.ve diccovered

FULKSo

that,

in the l.:i.fe of this column, other customs l1ave cl1anged m::,rkfldly flr

z,lmoEt c1i sapp,!1'eared.

The bizgest cause of c\1~nc0s in c11stoms, 1 2m sure, is R. E. A.
to
oven,\\] 5.delit,,,
\Tnen the poVJAr 1inR:3 uenotrc:.ted
J
1

,;;_ wriole c~rclr'~
of chnnrres
,,
"

Lifhte, electric refrigeration, power for crushing Gtock feed

occurred,.

or t•irninc mcc\jinerv, even lightine: Ghristmas trees· on the norc1·1es-all. tbese came fast.
farrti. botnes,

l'robablv t1rn deep freeze unit l'las meant most to

lbough t11e television set rnavI attract more a.ttelltion.

I can

recall bow odd it oeemed wben I went to a remote country bome some years
ago and found all tbe electric conveniences of any respectable city home.
As I have sc1.id before in this column, my greatest sµrprise came wben,

in a

county predominantly n1nd, I beard FJorne 4-ll Club sponsors suggesting tha.t
kerosene lamps would be fine things to offer for sale in a rummage sale to
raise money to pay tllat county's share in the camp at Dawson Springs.
Though I knew that R. E. A. lines were all across tbe county, somebow
I had failed to picture tl1e coal-oil la.mp as Bucb a rapidly passing institu tion.

A hardware fJtore that I u:rnd to pet:roni.ze made a tremendous

number of sa.les of up to-date kerosene lamps and gasoline lamps; several
years ago 1 noticed bow no such gadgets were displayed prominently in the
store.

J~lectric a.ppliances had completely superserJed this old standby

appeal to tl'le rural housekeeper,
Another passing institution i.n my part of/the world is the oldfashioned system of farmi.ng, much o.f which was still a.live and going strong

-

. ll'l

1 g~~

VVf

Depleted farmi:!

the date of the first article in this series •

were then a dime a dozen; now a very great transformation has occurred.
field that had been overcropped or overpastnred is now a picture of
------.
Cat tle
beauty, even in spite of the several successive years of drought.

~y

E<-

grs.ze belly-deep in grass in fielatwhere gulleys and bare rocks used to
be all too obvious.

The crazy one-crop system that so nearly wrecked

farming in many parts of our country seems almost as far away as savage
IncJ.ia.ns and primeval forests.

Only occasionally, and they are as obvious

as the proverbial sore tbmnb, are there fields now that are being mined
as they had been for generations, as if man had to subdue nature as bis
worst enemy,
There is a bit of sadness in the next recent passing institution,
Whatever pastoral simplicity we may have had after World War I and the
Great Depression of the early thirties bas "gone with the wind,"

There

is a nervousness about even the immature children ·of today tbat seems
pathetic when it is contrasted ,11th tbe almost idyllic childhood of a. generation ago,

To some this may sound like the tearful wailings of a.n oldish

man, but I fear that I am telling only the plain truth,
in the heart of the youngest students that I teach,

'r\-iere is a. fear

They feel that security

is always threatened, tha,t their own future is anything but certain,
I try to strengthen them for the struggle by reminding them that life
bas alN ays been bard, that the future has always been uncerta.in, but they
are not slow to remind me ths.t my childhood and that of their ancestors
may l1ave bad doubts and fears but no atom or hydrogen bombs,

I realize

that it is too much to expect that childhood can escape most of the uncertainty of our time; even the best-guarded lives today must feel some of
the effects of world-wide unrest.

I wish for the next generation a

period when they ma.y safely trust life age.in, when they may store up some
memories of semi-idyllic times when youth bad a chance,

Maybe this passing

institution that I am bewailinc is a temporary· phase of ou:c lives; maybe

it, too, will pass away and leave somet\Jing, probably not what we used to
bave, that is satisfyin,r and worthy of memory,

THJiJ GAB!UF.L HOHN
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Just 8. few ·weeks ago t11ere died i:n 131)cks County, :rennsylvonia.,

an aut110r who had made a e;reat stir with his fin,t novel, THE GABHI11!L
J"r,T
l11·c:,,, c•econcl
. ·u,,
an d h aa Ju"-,t p1"]J's\1ed
l ,, .... '
,
,O , ,
J[ol
J

..

'

DAN'L

BC)(_)'J'TJ~
T,f'l,c,•,c,,·D
..- 1,D ]1lffl'./
"
,
'
'LC,

This author, a product of my home county and from an adjoining neighborhood, T!'e1ix Holt, ~as managed to get a great deal of pioneer history
and folk flavor into his first novel, which, by the way, bas for its
If you lrn,ve not

setting my own Fidelity, which he ca.lls Humility.
nrnd tbis small novel,

In a time when

you owe younrnlf a treat.

novels too often parade crankiness, this one is wholesome, full of
objective reality, and in the main true to the time indicated.
Tho story is told by Little Eli, a ten-year-old boy, who comas to the
J3.ckson rurchaee witri r1is fatl1er, a bunter from eaBtern Kentucky,
'l'he book gets its ti t1e from t11e lare;e, picturesque born tbat Dig lU:l,
trio fnther,

a.lw".ys ce,rrie:,.

a real rna.n to blow it;

It is m.1ch a bi.g horn that it requires

rrnl.y in the end of tho story does Little ,.Ui
That

cot a chance to test bis strength by blowing it,

be succeeds

convinces bin: that he io now a man, even though he is only ten years

N[r., Ho 1 t ba.f-i

Cr,·,lloway Co1Jnty(

eventr, of tbe
the/\novol take place in the early 1B20'e, eoon after

tl1Pl1

r:;mb:racing- wl1at Jcxter

becFd1Jfl

botD Ca.llovvay and

1VIa:rshriJ_1 Countion) h.:-1cl hoen cut off from tbe vv'bo1n I 1urel10,De area, whicl1

Settlers are po1)1·inf into

orifl.nally bore the na~o of Hickman County.

the hilly eastern side of the county, tobacco is already becorninr the
one money crop, nnd the Tennessee River is

H

great shippin~ lane~

At the end of the story tl'rn firut st0c1mboat comes up I.he ri.11er,

t.o

dis~ute with the rafts and hroadborns the commorce of the area,
Big Ti:J..i

of

th'.,

1

n

hrotl]0r, 11niike Rig c;:nd Li tt1e l.Gli,

ic:

Lr-,.tine-

,•:-;dveltlti::[!,R

time anefls nmkinv hi11rnelf r, fortune by hn;rl.nr; and sl1ipy,inf

toba0oo.

J3i.e· Ini worke e.t the tob,,.000 fnctory- u while, hut

coMinpP and rroinps of various activities of men ~.s civilizc.·Lion h~s
nhonvec1 . .

Not ono of u. good-sized cl~2s knew ~n~thing about

nnr;Eet:lted bow diffj_cqlt it v1ust be to rrP,t 2.ny flF . ...ror fymYi t1--1e 'I\'.ooty-

7fuon I 1~0ntioned the
\1-1ri.tte1:

11

nbo1,1t unrl told 1"10..,\1 rle.oc;ndPnt tl10.y tif'.\TP hecolilt~,

13tuf!c)11t.t,'. ;:·mi1Pr\ p2tron}_7·,inp-J;v r:.;0 if I

fnc~fJt, not Lc,o
c:11c1-1

sill.y 2beep 1' that poets have ofLRn

"'"' '11:'

\,;_rcye

Dome

of i'lly

m:

_t·1:i.11irlly F:fJ"()l'O-';_ctlin,o·

dot,:=:,c0"

1

r,e;o, on n,,n:r\:r evrcry :f'cJn cr,nd:i tionr, vrnr'"

""c".rf'

tl11-_,.t tbi:; ~C-nnnt:.-r~.ttir-Ll. J'r::a.lm

y,i:::tt~

nlrnost contenrporr:neo1Jr:i'ji/

It

did not take a lot of explaining to [Gt a congrefation to cee how

an el'h o:t pc. . Fr:J_n~\ :i.nr:;titut:Lonb, one of tl.1Gw l'le:i.nc· tba,t it is ofLen

an,i understanclinf than we will ev0r get cr·edit for~
cars and ·tinker wit11 oll of

OU)'

elec·trical cad[ets,

very vividly the old hur·.r;y ,ncfon,c b.lld
Of course,

01u

v.-e cn.n c1ri v e ou:r·
l,t1t

we c&n reciJ.lJ_

primiti.vc, w£,,ys of 1:ivine,

tl}ere ii3 D.lvit\Yfl t'r:e ten::pt,;:Ltion to r.lj.nc to

t;1c o1c:_ r·Jcr:~or.i.e;0

tl1ose of us who keep on Gcij1Jttin[ ·to a world thv.t never reute

c2,n cvnl,H,to 8.11 sortl' of

t11in[i8

01·

stops

that \wve come ttn•o,,c:ti our 1.ivos,

we, too, lonr ago fBVe tl1em 11p in order to fit into a worJ.d t11vt does

0 GAL)J1

HOFill 11

In a senior class of mine we were discussinc tbe ori~in of
well-known words or pbrase", one of whicb bappenr3d to be "calf' rope,"
'.l'o my yurprise, not a single r,tudent bad ever roped off a calf, though
mo est of them \rnd hec1Td thD phrEJ.se v,hen it moant Lo "throw in the reponca
Long ugo I wrote in this col11mn

or sc1ne si1z1il&r slang expressiona
about the small-boy's tas~

11

of r6ping off calvoe and of the famous

10ct1 1 rer who doubted whether any boy could become famous without
tbis ex:perJcnce.

Tl-w.t frnnous man, now lonr, dead, VJOUld have tofce,rise

his statement if_ ~ie were here now; surely ·t~ere will be sc1n1ebody
But rew know anytbing c:.bout roping

great among the ones now li,ring,

off calves or eYen tbe age-old expression "calf rope,''

Our 1£J,ngu,,.g;e

is a storebouse of expressions tbat long ago lost tbeir first meaning
bnt trn,re lived on into ageB th&,t gaYe tbem otber l'1eanings,

"Over in

our diggings,'' once used extensi,rely inn~ neigbborhood, did not have
the slightest suggestion of any kind of mine,

In fact, probably not a

person tbat I knew bad over sean a mine of any kind, partic11larly a

gold rnineo

11

Show a white feather

11

still hangF a.round, but few know

tho,t it gre~v out of tbe once-common, o.nd respettable, sport of cockA bird wiUJ a white feather would be o, rnonr:rel, not

g

pure-

ored one; you could expect it to be cowardly in u fif;bt; and ony one th,;.,t
1:e1rnmbled this chicken would oa eq1rnlly sl1owing a wbi te feE<ther, c, symbol of bis low-born backgrounds.

"Dul 1 as a frow," once cominon ancl

thorougbly understood by a.ll boy:, who be.cl helped their fa then, ri ,re out
boards, now creates only a dull look on the part of tbe bearers; I
know, because I recently tricJd it out to scie wlrn.t resr,onse I ·,01oul~et,
I

t➔,rn

f:orry to f3ee it e:o, even tl1ouffl1 tl10 frcn1 D,8 1:::11cl1 i,s gone, bcco:,use

finds

steady job ona ~ress- 11p clothee pretty 11nsatisfy·infe

;i

steals

/J}N8.Y

He

occaf.ij_onolly vd.th the }Torp-an. hoys a.nd enjoy,s beD:r:inf;
Son1P oJ

Fe.ro, his dog, chase :fox.es in the hills down near the river,
novel
the

-,ff#

rude tobacco f2.ctory: fa.rmere with their loads of tobacco, gB.mblers,
moonshiners, professioual bad men, and

r ~gbters,

Tbese same traditions

were still alive when I lmew Fi.delity, two generations later.
tbe largest 1iiiildings in the vi.lle.r,o when l

And

m ulcl fir:st rernember,

were tv.10 that Y1ad l1een usec1 3,fJ tobD.cco fa,cibories c:.nd were occa;:;i.ona1ly

Tt1c r~·ther r·ou~h croup of men who came to

so uned in uiv tiine~

.seJ1 thcjr.r tobacco had fioftened uoroewhat before 1ny tirr1e,

loufers'

b:-1t our

j'int mu.i tlie J.i.ncal dencendant of :,r, Holt's .cabble at

Uncle Zack's fao·torye
'l'hP- rornance of tl1e Btory centers tn Hannah, a bound [;il'l, ·wbo

esc~pes from her master at Cadiz ~~nd enters the Purchase v~ith Big &nd

L.i.ttle li;li.

When tlig El. i offers to marry

cruel ma.ster, sl10 escaposfl

1

ier to ,m v-e her f nm her

Driven dRsperate_ by ~t1ngar, she allo~'S

herself to be taken in by a villain, a maonG~inor, who pretends
thttt 1'1e he.,G ·01c1.rricd her loe-;2.llyoi

lfa.turally, the strur;gle between this

Villain, Stan Tiodine, and ~if; }~li forms tbe J.i.veliest ~art of tl1e
n,;i,rrativofl

Ul tirrw.tely, ;ju st as Bie; ~li is about to give up hie

life as a bt1nter, give away his dog, e.ndfhave Little Eli bLH'Y the
G-a.1:Jriel Horn, Little 1~li blows the born, refuses ·to bu:r:y :i.t, and

Before ·rne boat

GEll1

c;et b.way after blow:Lnc out a vulve, .Big jj;l.i. ,joinf'.

thfl party, as c1oeG the ex-bo11nc1 girl, H<:J..nnalo; Dig J~li c-J.s.surn03 tt1e

ll&nnah at the next landinf down the river~

Like Dan 1 1 Boone 9 Big Eli

in fleeine the cor1fc,rk; of civilizati.on before tlrny enter i.nto lliE: scJ!Jl
r,nd dos Lroy the love ho bas for I<'aro and tJ1e Gr:&.,yiel Horn.

t'he book; you 1 11 enjoy it.

[\ead
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Tr~ . ined ohsorvers
· t·o every B,rea
Etl'e 1JBinf~ ne:rrc.,. :u1

1
1•
1·1
,. \~]e
rr
•
.•,=:·
._ n1· ~.-cc1 s \,i.-n,es,
a.,;;.,c, t.>,10
., ·,,,-1y
~
1

Qj.

l,_,t

pro~r·esses, with some v·ex·y definite Lhings to find out: so11nds elven
cex-tain \j11ords, accenti3 e;iven,rneanlnc;s wl1en tLey Vary fron1 t::1e accepted

standard, .s.nd actun.l v10Tds or :~x:prer:sions t1'1at differ from words tbn,t
a.re universally ur:::ed

a.monr;f

··ecl1Jct~,ted people,.

Nev~Itnc:land b(,;,f:; o.lrc\:;dy
11'\.

been :~tudied :crJ.tber thoro11e:hlyi, gnd n10::,.ny stnclicc bnve bt~en 1r1::~.,,c10 ,r:i:\::ttr!~

tbo tier of states that border ·the Atlantj_c Ocean.

Slowly but r&ther
It.will bes fOOd

it will

l,0,

in lanc;uE-C:P. cJ.nc1 folklore,

a. Gort of

"geological survey,

11

All future sttldi~s of this sort will st~r·t witt1 tl1is founda·Lj.on ono;

,;turl,onto will corne to know just whr,t to expect cot:1n1011ly ox· spa:rine;ly
in

0Ci,Ch

about

C,I'CHo

t1'1e

USGB

of

of l)lu:r;:.:.liz:Lnp; our p:ronoun you, \r\1bicl1 was or-i&-;inLJ,1ly rlurC!,1 but ir;i nuw
regardet~ by a.11 the folk ;;:11:1 sine;111c-:. J'.'"

Yo!J.~ ls rno:ce loce.,li,~r-:d in lo..1·ge urbF1n rire8.Dj vol!~un_!l, vnry o•bvio1Jr.i.ly,
iB an oldnr effort ut c plur.:1.l and

ls found ctJiefly in back-country p:1)::.ceB.,

You-Rl]. ha.s a wider ranee socially thLJn either of ·Lhe otber two~ i'or i·t
is used hy v1bito a.nd bla,ck~ 1_:,oor and ricb, cd1.1c::1.ted u.nd :i.J.J.1tcrate,
younr- and/olcl, b,lmoEt univers,1.lly in ttc, area beloi;,, tlrn frnnous old Mar;onDizon Line,

In

D\few

pluces it uxtends no:rtbward beyond tllie line, even

,. "

into 11,;eutcrn l'ennsylvn.n.i.c?-. c:tnd is ev...trfdin7 into tlie ·n:tddle 1deBtern Stutes ..

grew 1lp hmone tbe newer immiern.ntst

-

Youluns is not wholly 0n

illiterate usage, for many excellent older people of the Southern
·
NOtln t~01D8
[)86

1·

t

i
11-~ a
Dn.:ura.

nrl. c 0 r1s·t·ci ntlv"
,,9

0•1.+,r::,i·
- v_ o·e

t"i,··:.t
L
• n.r
~

0

ea,

however, it ie a l2ft-over that 11Eually provokes lifted eyebrows,
Here is anotlrnr phase of t\rn study:

the quality of certain vowels,

Ask, for instance, has, for most of America,

tt1e same vov1e1 aB .§:1,i,

In certain areas of New Bngland and in Tidewater areas of the Old South
it has the sc::.me sound as

.§.

in fc1.tberdl

Sarne New .Cngli:.~nd areas and

some indivi<1,1al,; scattered all over t\1e co1rntry e:ive it a sound intermec.iate between the:rn tv,o, a Scotch ,rntrnd t\1at not too Nany people can

give without practice.

13u C for rnore tha,n a. hundred million of qs,

ark ha.s the first 2ound nentioned, tbe so-cH.lled short ao

\Vhen one

encounters either of the other two, it is nece~sar·~r to look for
New Tinflond or Tidewater infl1lence, natural or artificialo
r1:10so extencle(l

1

stqrJ.ies hcJ.ve Gbov11 n tl1at tl1e so-cc;,lled dropped

a.re not so loca.lized as was once tholJfht&
fo:r. exar,iple, Go11ncls i tc:

x·' s

about 08 do a.11 other parts of Urn c,rJ11ntry,

except eostorn New Nne:lona and tho Doop South.

Only a few

pls.ce!:'•, 1.llce 'iVl1ittie:r 1 s Mn.rblebc:3,d in hiD f.s,rnou:3

1

Ride,

'Skipi:,c.r. Ireson 1 H

for the str0n[P 2pellinc

11

even t:ri l led

SP~.no1iBt

&

Only t~8 Doop South and

portico, a
e;alle:r.y, or a vera.ndah'I

spider, or a pipkin?

Could you properly identify a skillet, or a

lOOb

ln fo,ct, obscenitv

/:~~-s

a

To an outsider
it vwu ld would lm ve seemed tbat tlrn pe onle I knew were coarse and

,

uncoutl1•

in realitv Hiir" rougb ts.lk was rne.celv a left-over of more

primitive times or a substitute for nrofanitv,

There was still enotigh

nf Scotch Presbyterianism amon~ our Bcotch-lrieh peonle to prevent
prof,witv: ttJe wratri of God wa,s tbreatened to 8.nv one ,v\,o used it,
h. nd it

Wb,S

a verv brave

Fl[;n

·wbn

11 made

t1';e air blue

11

iv1ro1vtod ti-.e four c;\1oice sub.jects of proi·B.ni tv: liod,
d arnri.

witb words L':.:at
Jesus, liell, a.ud

So seldom diC I hear a,ctuctl profanitv tliat 1 belidVC that I

cuull;. c\,unt on t·ne fi)12:ero (?f one bc111d tl'le mout1'1~~1illing oat:1s tLat
were u 13ed :ln ,,iy nrcsencu before l was ei,-;riteen vears old ano/lef·t,
:Videlitv.

Some vears ago I discussed this verv absence of profanity

in ttJe Jackson rurc(H-J,se hnd was : leaserl to fint.J t., . at a,11 o.Lder
1

observer, wt,o, like rne,
obbc)rva.tion,

nad gone elsewhere, bad long al!o wade

lt is not,

tc,en, a mere peculio.ritv oi' tel8 .3'i.del.itv

~:t1rough the years I bave fou_,u

section a.lone.

the 2ame

LHo.uy

ut.Lers v~t10.

nerfs~tly independently, had fou11d this rather odrl custom to be widely
observed in toe rurcba.se,

Tne code of

this newsna.per and the others

V,1a.t use U1is urti cle w i 11 no I; nermi t me to set do ,m wba t we ;,aid in-

stead of swearing, but those of you who know can read between tne l11;es,
Hor terns of abuse there were miscellaneous r0ierences to wellknown and ohjectionable anirnal.s and Vu agc;-.old insult ol uccstirg

aspersiono o::

ov_0 1

s fJC\.rent~, one's motLer, pc1,rticularlv..

thecse meta.Pllors were as p:i.c:turesque as tliev were dirtv,

stti.nces, 1 know,
Ly tl."Je uaera

.Some of
In rnB.nV in-

tlJe true natur:=: oi' ·t:·1e comparison wa.s \,..,n.rdl,:/ understood.

Obscenity, lil<:e by--words, tee, 1,10 ,.Jtandardizud and vms

often H1uch more innocent ttiEtn i.ts literal words would indicu.te.

Miscellaneous crude references to parts of tbe body or to bodily
l'oetic

persons often embroidered these until the flat dirty word disappeared
in a mist of descriptive adjectives,

laur;ri

,,t

rome s11dden 011tburrit of it.

J.s "'· c3liwl1 boy, the r,roverbi,,J

little pitcher with hip Aars, I heard a n11mber of pricelAss echoes of
Uiis kind of t::·lk, but 1 did not th0,n rc,vec,l 'l'J_v l:now18d["e of "it ,,.nd
J v~'ent

~3ome of ot1r TI1ortern novelistsj Tiho senm detArminAc1 to sell us

J'

SBintly~ stj_lJ. no ~ere mnn 1~as permittAd to Gay url~r words

•

1.11

1

ner

100'/
thc1 ::1eco11d
ffJt:.n I

knew nt. J?:Lde.lity;

tod;._i,,y I Viant to te.1.l of

pu,rb.doz:ic~--1 tL-1irr,

cl,

Gh::;

You m~y rccal.l t~at 1

resorted lo obscenity not wisely but tao wall,

\FJornen-\\/heri rr;nri

v;e:re IJJ.'(-Jt3ent

as

f,

~

pc·ofesGor of anato~y :~.nd wi·th the added zert of using pluin, homely,

nr.-:tiYe vJ01"0G for tliincr:~,,

she spoke; a sp~de was~ E:pacle,

J

lJ2lly~c\1e wa.s 8. bellyacbeo

I CbYrnot

ln her yo11th ther·e h~d
not hecn so ctich soft-soapinc)ss.

the fE,ces of 1;11e wo11en who list0ned to her speccha

l cannot cecell

wt1etl1t~:r· .sn:.rbody· ~~Yer c.0.lJ.ed D.tt0nt·i.on to l1r:Jr frbnknesr:s,

but v,.ie c!lilrJron)

a::? yet 11ni.nl1j_h:i. tec1 by 1.Ji.cto:rihYl mc,_nnArr:.:--if v,e c\r•-;r ~1era---• li~--;ten0c1 v,1:i. ti:1
1

the COYi"lT'lU't1:i.ty.,

As a ctudent of li t(~Tnt1Jre ancl nociet;:r, I bc1ve often .ln.ut!,llecl at the

in·Lc,nsity of likeu and di0likRs at variotJS sta~es of 01Jr growing up,
as individuuls ona as a groupo

Nhc,t .in one FJf7G is irr11ite ttrn tllinv be-

comes a c11stom beneath contempt in the next coneration and often
hi['.bly revered st:L1l J.r,.ter,

Gro1cit-aunt :m,.ry, ble,ss ber l1onent old

boul, would be rir:;ht in ,,tyle today; anr}u,e ctn:i.nty ladies vrnuld be
The strained waya the.t the lodloa used to avoid the

necesse.r•~r na. 11rhty words that life brj.n~s were and remain very comj_c to
Even a.fter 1 was groBn and a. fatlier, I hev.rd a Victorian lad~r

me,

refer to a new litter of rabbi.le; ,c0s, \1av:inp- been "scratcl1ecl up'' by Urnir

mot11er a

'r11e wornax.1 beri:,elf

'NEJ.S

a e·ranclmothr:Lr·j

of tl1e rni.ddle-incorne bru,cket,

end a feirly intimote neir:;bbor of ours; but birth WRB too naughty for
tior to :-:1.,ccept the f3.ct v;:i.tbout Victorir:.11 e111)berriism;,

Babies exi~ted at Fictelity 8nd vrere in Pver~ wa~r nor1nal J.lttle hDim0. 1r:,,
yo1.1nr:Ete:cs wo-r'e cJIDaperso

c:'." 1 1de

tbat I may be l8ughed at for bAing a sissy.

ol(l f21lo···· 1 '.'i'ith no ide:.•,, oi.
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Bottomless Pits.
A few da.ys ago I showed my grn.ndchil![!ren a pasture where
there used to be a pond that vras reputed to be bottomless.

About

ten years a.go, after a dry summer, the last of the water of the
fearful pond drled up, leaving a shallow dip in a pasture that is
no more fearful than thuusands of sJ.nkholes in my part of the state.
Once, long before the pond driecl up, severa.1 people told me
even frightful stmoies of the pond, climaxing all the hair-raising
with a story that I hav~eard in mrmy parts of the state: omze
a farmer who at that time owned the~ pond lost two valuable
horses a.nd a. good wagon :ln thnt pond; the tea.m ran a.way, sl,idded
into the pond, and disappeared as j_f they had fa.J.J.en a hundred feet.
I was sti.11 somewhat credulous then and swa.llowed the pond,
with horses, wagon, and all.

Years later, when the pond revealed

its sha.llowness, I wondered ,rhere that team could have taken that
wagon,

Somehow, however, I was a bit disappointed when the pond

dried up, because another neighborhood myth went with it; we have
too few myths still alive and kicking for even one to die.
On the farm just south of the one on which I was raised
there was another of these bottomles.s pits,

It was full of water,

though not connected visibly with the creek, some hundred rards
We had no sinkholes there and could never undqrstand just
hov.r such a hole came to be.

Older boys often told me of tyi.ng

togther three or four long poles without ever being able to
ma!l:e one long enough to reach the bottom,

I was never present

at such a demonstration and cannot vouch for the:i.r scientific
e:xpiorati.ons,

Most of my ch:i.ldhood ·was gone before I ever dared

to seek out the hole alone; I do not recall any hu~d awe that
came over me when I stood on :i.ts banks.

To this good day I do

not know what ca,used the hole or whether it is st111 resisting
accurate measurement by inquisitive boys.

I have no desire to
I

organize an exped:L t:Lon to .:t:e pll1mb its depths and then publish ·
an a,ccmmt of my hair-raising experiences.

Let the hole remain,

if i, t does, to challenge matter-of-fact .people who find too few
things to wonder at in a materL1listic world.
That the same wonderment still has wei,ght I found this su11Lmer
when I took my gra,nddaughter and another child to see a remote
cliff a,nd sand cave in Manunoth Cave National Park.

Though it

was broad daylight, the two children did not engage in any loud
speech.

Both of them felt that this would be a great hideout

for some of the criminals now so numerous and so bad on radio
and TV.

Even grov!ltlup people who have vtsi ted this pla,ce with me

have found themselves wondering at the wildness of it and have
asked whether any wild tales have grovm up around it.
It does a follr.lorist good to know that there is still enough
of the pr,l>mi tive in 11eople to associa,te something wild or sinister
with places that seem unlike the average spots that we lmow.
~is helps me to understand how a more primitive society than
ours peopled spooky places with fairies a,nd goblins and elves.
Unfortunately, the invisible creatures of s1.,1ch spots seldom have

,

a chance now to cultivJ.te any pr~vacy, for the inevitable tourist
pokes into the very homes of the elves and pays his dime gladly
to see a once-wild spot so that he may smile all-lirntowingly at
the :i.gnorance of people of other times.
So many awe--inspiring places have lost their former remoteness that I am wondering what will_take the place
thrillers in the lives of yollnger generations.

of

these

Surely there

should be some bottomless pits not yet measured, some dark caves
0..,

not yet penetrated, some weird votces not yet reduced t o ~
sane ortgin.
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REMOTE NE:IGHBORS
Yesterday I drove, as I h'.we done

~

dozens of times, from

the western end of Mammoth Cave Natlonal Park to the cave itself,
passi_ng, i_n the elev't miles, through several neighborhood.5 of other
years.

"

Some re111L11ants of previ_ous neighborhoods remain, on one

side of the road, for miles along the road.

Other communities

have been wholly absorbed into the park itself,

I was reminded

again of how "fur a piece" I traveled in a leisurely thirty-mLnute
drive.

From the very edge of Bro,msville S, which was the

"county-seat town" for all these people, I made my way up by
Arthur, by Silent Grove Church(which still sta.nds after nearly
a century and is being modernized risht now), by Turnhole Bend and
Joppa,

Many of these names are now mere tags for some lost

center of a cornmuni ty, a. community that was quite dist:Lnct to
those whom I knew a quarter of a century ago.

By the time I had

reached my destination, I had left ages of history behind me.
If some of the earlier inhabitants had made this journey, it
would have been a trial on horseflesh, not to mention the wear
and tear oft horses and wagons.

In many of the ex-neighborhoods

that I traversed lived people who never lmew the citizens of the
farther sections, however funny that may seem to my present
students,

When I describe to some of the people who used to live

where the park now is the places where I walk

01•

camp, they

often remark that these places are as remote to them as Siberla.
A valley, a s1nkhole, a cliff that used to mark a boundary seems
now so casual that one could never have associated with it any
notion of a boundary or barrier.
Today I drove down into the Richardsville sect:Lon of Warren
County.

For the benefit of those who do not lmow the geography

of my section 1 I shoufd say that Richardsv:Llle lies between Green
IA & ~ °'"') (l-11 e 11,,_~ I 'ir / "-" c.,1;'1t,,\
and Barren Rivers/\ and that the nearest bridge on the Green River
is at BrownsviJ.le, on the Barren at Bowling Green.

Si.nee this

large area of the county has its natural and legal connections
with Bowling Green, it is ~ p o s s i b l e for people living
there to be perfectly 1mlmown to those who live north of Green
River, in Butler or Edmonson County.

Across the narrow, deeD

stream rise houses in plain sight, but ordinary bu.sines rarely
demands a visit across the stream at the
ning now.

few

ferries that are nm-

Consequently, many of these prosperous farmers

feel inf:Lni.tely nearer the fc1.rmers twenty-five miles away in
their own county than they do to the ones only a few hundred
yards beyond the river.

It hardly seems likely now that a bridge

will be built across the river soon; hence the traffic is largely
back toward the county seat, several miles away, rather than
nearer to places within ea.rshot.

Maybe at some future time

it may be necessary to bui.ld another bridge i.n that area to
help relieve the traffic on

31W;

then it may be possible for

neighbors i.n ·0lain sight of each other to become acquainted and
to add a trip across the river to the present long drives to
county seats.
There are dozens of s11ch plaizes

still left in our state.

Some of the readers of this coh1rnn have laughed at my pictures
of the insularity of F':ideli ty but ha.ve overlooked the fact that
there is hardly a county that does not possess onE..such de,d-end
ro:1d.

Schools are having to pay a great deal to transport

children from bends of the ri.ver and the foot of the mountain
merely because the county line was drawn away back before roads
ai!leimed so important or had developed into such life lines for us

all.
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PARENTS AND CHILDREN
In vartous articles in this column I have dtscussed the
old-fashioned parent, who certainly was a vastly different person
from me as a father or fr.om my daughter as a mother,

Recently,

whtle reading Henry Seidel Canby's interesting autobiography,
AMERIC/1.N MEMOIR, I ran into the same gulf between his parents e,nd
him that existed in general at Fidelity and elsewhere, even though
Canby came from an old QuaJq,r family of note and we came fromFidelity,

Of all the passing institutions .that I have written

about, none wi.ll seem farther from reality to many readers of
this column than the old-fashioned parents.

Canby thinks that

his generation and the younger one are trying to pro,iect youth
as far as ])ossible .into age, so that parents and children thus
become contemporaries, and fathers and sons rivals for public
attention,

In his youth, which was barely before mine~ther
t\

and his friends lived in a different world from the boys and girls
and never madr any effort to cross the wide gap that nature had
made between generations.

Certainly that was true at Fidelity,

though parents 8,nd children probably never thought to quest:lon
a long-established custom of separat:Lng the generations thus.
Most of the parents that I know today, whether they are
young or old, have been genu:Lne pals with their children.

They

have taken trips together :Ln the fam:Lly car, they have camped out
or gone fishing, they have often shared the same sports, they
have read the same papers daily and listened to the same programs
on the radio or televi.sion.

The boy's plans for a career were

talked over in the same fashion as the making of a flutter mill
or the fashioning of a new paddle boat.

The younger ones may not

anpreciate :fully this strange, new relo:tionshi..p, but the parents

have rejoiced at being able to keep alive the:Lr ovm youth.

I

think the ch:LJ.dren h3,ve 1.ccepted this new fashion as a matter of
course, a custom that any sensible person would have observed
at any t:i.me, never knowing how great was the break in thEfearents'
lives from the stern old days when parents and children were
a good deal like Mr. Kipling's:

11

East is East and- West is West."

This change in the compnnlonship of parents nnd children
is part of the psychology that underlies just about everything
we do today •

Our time is chi.J.d-centered.

Some of the old-timers,

. especin]Jy those who have never had children or grandch:i.ldren,
think thnt the gap between the generations has been made too narrow.

They would like to restore some of the stern, unquesti.oning

I wonder,

law that was meted out when the century was very young.

sometimes, just how far these same old-timers would get in their
revival of an outmoded p'i.rental aut);).ori ty.

Certai.nly there

has often been too much of a letdown of authority, bi.1t I cannot
imagine

•J.

restoration of the J.a.ws of the Medes and Pe;Vsians

as they were practiced at Fidelity a half century ago.

I s ti. 11

remember with glee--a sort of wicked glee--when a child, a few
years younger than I, actually asked his mother why when she told
him to do something!

The story of this strange, new impudence

spread all over the Fidelity neighborhood; dire things were pronh-•
esied of that y01mgster; the very idea of supposing that a
younger person could assume that an oJ.deJerssn's word.mi.ght be
questioned, not to mention hi.s authority!

I have been happy i.n

watchi.ng that same questioner grow up and become gray-hatred,
In spite of the fears of the neighbors, he has J.ived a very busy
life, a very useful one, with not the sli.ghtest hint of i.nsubordi.nation or insolence.
I suspect tmat he long ago forgot the
daring thing that he did, even though I, a little older, regard
his childish remark as a landmark i.n our changing ti.mes.

FOLK

FE\.RSfGAIN

Long ago I wrote about folk fears; nearly every week I thinl,
of some new aspect of this eluslve phase of folklore.
in rereading Hudson's FAR AW,\Y

1nm

Recently,

LONG AGO, I was. again impressed

q ,v,1,,1.q

with the strange way pr1mitive people have of '[itifJ:'_1:g many things
~

horrible characteristics that common sense would show are

nonexistent.

Hudson especially wrote about the fear that

the people of Argent:Lna ·when he was a boy had for snakes of all
kinds.

The ver:y

Fidelity,

fl,

~ll.6N.

~

1

'

1

he describes was the way of the folk at

crs:wling, slimy fear that tool, venges.nce on every snake,

regardless of its harmful or helpful acts.

We literally jumped

on every snal,e ·we saw, unless it v,ot away before our murdErous
instincts could find a way'to kill it.

We pictured a snalrn as

being something more than a mere animal; its br:l.ght, flashing
eyes and wiggly tongue suggested a being far above s,n ordinary
cold-blooded animal.

I suspect that we believed or half-beJ.ieved

that every snake was a reincarnation of the Devil and that it
was far wiser than any other anims.l.

No grown-ups except one

lone man in our neighborhood €Ver said a good word for snakes.
Uncle S:Lmeon Knight, to g:Lve his real name, actua11y kept snakes
around his barns to eatf up the rat3 that wou1d have eaten h:Ls
corn.

Many of the ne:Lghbors said that the sno,kes had another

purpose, for no thief wou1d try to steal corn from Uncle Simeon
when he knew that he might get snake--bi t or sea.red half to death.
I fear that many people fe1t that our e1derly neighbor was worthy
of suspicion because he trafficked thus wlth the TI:vi.l Powers.
vJhen we heard strange or unfamiliar noises at night, we did
not reflect that the maker of the noise was something aver8.ge or
ordinary; we con,jured up weird things that never were on sea or

land, at least not since the days of dinosaurs.

A strange

new bird, especially a ~1ater bird, that strayed into ciur little
world was lHrnly to lose his life, ·partly because the very strangeness. challenged the boy w:L th a gun and partly becaus<;J we feared
odd things.

I havefried· to think of someone who lifted his

voice ag,inst this wanton desctruction, but I can think of no
one.

The best I can say is that there were some men, my father

·

To

among them, who did not hunt,.even refusing 'l!lmi. shoot at animals
Father
ii.nd birds that were good as food.
Whether ~ had any scruples
/1.
about shoot1.ng wildlife I ca.nnot remember; maybe it did not
appeal to h5.m.
The fear of places was and is a very vigorous folk remnant
in our thinking.

I know of several places th,~.t are feared almost

as much r:Lght now as tliey were in my earliest youth.

Hmmted

houses,, deserte·d and overgrown cemeteries, sites of evil deeds
like murders, and some places that just look wild and remote
come in for their share cf this shi.very fes.r,

On the surface

the average person tries to make me believe that he fears rattlesnakes or some similar horro:;; 11.e would be ashamed to confess
that the things he fears do not wall< or fly or crawl,

In open

daylight there c1.re not very many places that sca.re the grown-ups
that I lmow; many of them would be afraid to camp, alone or with
partners, in nvrny of the spots that superstiti.on has woven tales
about.
cate than

This ty·pe of fear is very much more diff:Lcul t to era.di .
0.

mere fear of things that can be seen and, i.f necessary,

killed or driven away.
Not once i.n a dozen years have I seen people as afraid of a
thunderstorm as I saw every year that I lived at Fidelity.

!\.gal.n

I wouJd like to remind those who are seldom out of doors in a
storm that they do not know enough about wild things to be good
j\Jdlljes.
Maybe a night under a ledge or in a fl:i.msy tent in a
•• _, ~+A~rn wn117n r,onvi.nce them that they ctre still of the follL

TELL 1 NG THE THU'l'H

Whenever any one Hri. te s o.bout condi.t i.ons that use cl to be, he
is at once accused of handling the truth carelessly.

There are many

people who see past thi.ngs only through rose-colored glasses 8.nd
refuse to remember 8.nything that disagrees with the ph1.J.osophy that
all the past ·was glorious.

Another group, especis.lly in modern

times, refuse to see in past events anything that is appealing.

In

my position as chronicler of pa.ssin.g ins ti tut:Lons I have suffered
from both kinds of critics.

I suppose that it is about time that

I rose to defend myself,
First, I would like to ansvrer those ·who think I have drawn
our former times as too rosy.

In all my l:i.fe as a student and

teo.cher of English literrture I have been just c1.bout equally interested
in the romantic an1th~ealistic movements that per:Lodi.cally sweep
through ovr liter,.~.ture.

As Sir Hoger de Coverley said :Ln his memor-

able decisi.on as a judge: "Much could be s:3j_d on both sides."

I

admit that my pict1ire s are slightly false, provided one thi.nlcs of
realism only as it is presented by writers who apparently hang a.round
police courts to get atmosphere.

I l,novr

8.

great deal more di.rt tha.n

I have eve:c written, a great deal mm·e than the newspapers that use
my colunm would tolerate.

Some of the di.rt I lmovr is "clean dirt"

in that i.t is i.n no sense intentional; it merely grew out of the conditi.ons of primitive li.fe.
for example.

Some weeks

back I mentioned obsceni.ty,

Not many of the people whom I knew were as d:Lrty i.n

mor~.ls as i.n words; many of the very fo11l-rnouthed ones were decent,
almost prudish.

Though they talked fi.lth about women, they never

treated any woman ns other than a. lady.

Though they smcLd things

about chi.J.dbirth that could not be printed, they were devoted fathers
and husbands.

And though they used language in the presence

of men

th·,t wo1Jld maJs_e your hair curl or your stomach do a flop, they
were circumspect of 13.nguage before women and children.

Even the

ones who looked upon the seventh commandment as an encumbrance often
'W'tlre good parents, recognizing their illegimimate children anc1
giving them a start :Ln the world compar::i.ble with that of their lega.l
ones.

I leave it to the reader as to which wo.s or is the real man,

the one who spea.ks filth5.ly i6t/Y,hi and yet ha.s a rigid code of morals
or the one who mo.y be prudish of speech but not of conduct,
I am
n
in no way defed:Lng the man or woman who departed from the straight
/\

and narrow wo.y, but I am mn.:i.ntci:Lning that pr:Lmiti ve times often
had strange p:J.ra.doxes i.n morals and theories.
Do not imagine that the times of which I wJ·ite were always moral.
They were not.

For the most part there were no horri.ble cr'Lmes,

but there was ahm.ys an undercurrent in any neighborhood of
venereal disease, il11lgi. timacy, theft, and other unfortunate things.
Aren't there still?

But we certatnly do not wish to be judged to-

day only by the cases that come up in court, many of which are kept
pretty quiet,

.In the same way I do not want to think that these

dep1.rtures from the moral life among the people I knew as a chi"ld
represented the average or the ordinary,

If I were trying to

tell how ornery o. human being can be, it would not be necessary to
go to Fidelity or anywhere else in particular to find plenty of
i.llustra.tive material.
Some critics of the column, however, say that I draw the people
of my Fidelity too realist:Lcally, forgetting their sterling values
as ci.t.izens.

Rather oddly, no one at Fidelity has ever told me that.

In fact, I have had many a suggestion from there to make my articles
a little more realistic, certainly when w:ri.ting about neighborhood
cro.nks or oddities.

Aga:i.n I want· to defend myself by SB.ying that

few of us vrould want to be judged by a mere physical account of
ourselves.
I am pretty homely to look at; I would hate to be
taten for my looks alone.
~~l"fX'~:3:,G¥c,'.::.::t=:111t&1'li'cl;,,~b.~1'1:th~

. I

'

I '
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LOC/\.1 ARISTOCRATS

Last week I mentioned the romantic and rectlistic phases of
picturing a neighborhood, Fidelity or any other.

One criticism

that I failed to menti.on that has sometimes come to me is that I
draw the people of Fidelity as if they were poor.

· 11

Wel<e there no

The answer to both of these is 1'lhort,

aristocrats?"

There were

no ri.ch people, even passably rich; and there were no aristocrats.
A few families there were who had a JJ.ttle more than the average,
but they worked just as hard, lived just as plainly as the rest of us,
Money as such just did not count.
Icidelity had

11

A very few people whom I knew at

been about" i.n that they had traveled as far away as

St, Loui.s or Chicago or Louisville; but I lmew more about books than
they did,

Maybe I talkec1 books when they tallrnd about their having

ridden on a train; I frankly do not remember.

My impression right

now is that the ones who had most) lived no better than the rest of
us.

Most famiJ.ies in my late days at Fidelity ownec, a horse or more

and a buggy.

There were not more than three or four surreys in the

whole area, and they were just surreys,

Of course, there was a deal

of dust kicked up by the matched team of horses that drew a surrey,
but a coupJ.e of other horses eould have kicked up just as mui!lh,
even though they were being ridden bareback by two prank:i.sh boys.
Nearly everybody had some ancestor or reJ.ative to brag about,
and rightly so, for most of our neighbors had Revolutionary War
ancestors and pioneer ancestors and Mexican War ancestors and Civil
War ancestors, these la.st ones stiJ.l ali.ve and kicking.

Genuine

poverty or orneriness was scarce; most of our people made their wwn
way and accepted that responsibility a.s part1 of having been born when
and where they were.

h Cl.""-

A very few fa.mill.es/\ o,med Negro slaves, but

~ - - - - - - - h , , wanted this plain, but eloquent, neighbor to sa.y
w)j.at was said when death overtook him.

Sure enough, in 191 '5 Mr.

Monroe, alre,u1y what we thought was an old man];: rode twelve miles horseb8.ck in a cold winter rain to say his say at Father's funeral,

There

were no empty phrases; Mr, Monroe spoke to us just as he might have
snoken at our dinner tabJ.e.

Father, he said, was a strong man, ·not

always rlght but always trying to be; he did not alwa.ys agree with
Father in rellgion or nolitics, but there was always respect between
them.

I doubt whether any more honest words could. have been said

about the country doctor than those said by this life-long friend.
Somehow I a.l'1mys assocla te this good citizen with our old union
church i_n Fidelity, for -J. t wci.s there tha. t I heard him malce maiw a
talk at community gatherings, at f1merals, and s.t candidate spea.l<:i_ng;1,
Hr, Monroe ran for office, unsuccessfully, time and again and was admittedly the be st campaign speaker every time, but the voters alv1ays
chose someone else.

Maybe I am wrong, but I rejoiceci at this, for

I felt then and still feel that he

W8.S

not leave us even for the county seat,

our conmmnity man and should
Long after I left Fidelity,

he dicl move away to a comnmni ty barely over in Tennessee, but we
regarded him to the end of our days as one of us.
When I try to evaluate a community personality 1:Llrn his, I
hard1y lmow what to say, for he was a rBpresentative of Fidelity and
every other community of the old type.

Do not i.magine that h:i.s

local J.eadership was i.n any way peculiar to our time an3/Place.

Un-•

sung heroes of this sort appear i.n all the neighborhoods that I have
come to know in all narts of the state,

Just because they are so

unpretenttous ln cond1-1et, they usually come and go without attracting
the attention ,,i,nd pr8.ise that they deserve.
They seem to be 11 ju_st
natural," like the 1:-rocks and rills, the woods and templed h:i.lls."
Belatedly I want to add my wreath on the shrine of these simple
neighborhood lea.de rs who died without knowing how much they were
ancl did.

OUR OWN BEST PRODUCT

In the more than nineteen years of this column I have recalled
many of the personalities that made Fidelity a memorable com11rnnity;
it has dawned on me recently that I have never given a whole art:Lcle
to the man who in many ways represented just about the best that our
remote ci vili zat:i.on could produce.
for this article.

Suppose we call him Jvlr. Monroe

He lived up the creek on one of the largest and

best fc1.rms of our little world.

Evidently he was a good manager,

for he advanced in prosperity throughout his fairly long life.
Certainly he

W3.S

regarded as a fai.r man, for h1s tenants J.ivec: with

him for decades at a stretch and prospered as much as tenants, white
or colored, ever did in the Fidelity area.

He had inherited a lit-

tle wealth, as wealth went then, and added to it by hard work and
w:Lse :i.nvestments.

However, it i~ not of this side of his life/that

I wish to speak, however much it '(lmpresses me now, after all these
years.
Since money meant 1 i ttle to us, it never davmed on me that he
was to be noticed for hav:tng money.

He was first and foremost a

comrnunlty man, Jong before civic clubs stressed th:ts phase oi' our
lives.

For unc01mted years he was the super:tntendent of our S1Jnday

School at Sulphur Spring and an officer in the church,

It has never

been my good fortune to see a better superintendent, f'or it was a
pass.ion of his to keep our little church going.

He could make

an excellent talk on the lesson, and he had another strange characteristic that I have mentioned before in this column: he was the unofficial speaker at our funerals.
minister at Fidelity or near.

Rarely did we have a resident

Most :families, rega.rdJ.ess of their

church, ,3,rranged to have Jvlr. Monroe for the speaker when there was a
funeral.

My o,m father, a life-long friend of Jvlr,. Monroe, used to

say, lonp; before we ever thought of his approaching dJ ath, that

ex-masters and ex-slaves when I was a boy worked in the same field,
1
1
matching their skills lilrn equals, tho1t'lgh there was never a time
when the barrier of racl.al decorum was crossed.

A few of the

women wox·ked in the field, chiefly the wives or daughters of share
cronpers, but this did not disqualify the women i.n c1.ny way for the
social and religious life of the communi. ty.

In fact, there are

girls in my J5ollege classes ri.ght now who have done more actual farm
work than most of the share-cropper women that I knew.

These later

girls take pride in bei.ng able to drive a tractor or a mower or
a plough, even to setting tobacco.

Of course, the:r,e were some women

at Fidelity who felt that helptng harvest tobacco or corn would ruin

their dign:Lty, but no very great disgrace was attached to girls or
women who loved to help out the menfolks when frost threatened or
a heavy storm threatened to injure the hay.
Even if women felt that they must not do hard farm work, they
often made good hands in the garden, as planters or supervisors or
back-seat drivers when the father was do:i.ng the major portion of the
difficult work.

And there were always the chii'hkens to take care of,

and most of the m"i.lldng was done by women when I was a boy.

And

don I t forget the old standby of women since Eve I s ti.me-the weekly
1-1ash:tng.

Not many women whom I l!Jlew had escaped all or even most of

these tasks that require

a good dr.al of energy and even more of

swe1.t.
Because our nei.ghborhood was almost wholly a fs,rmi.ng one, most
of us eyed a bi.t cri.t'.cally the very fEW who did not plow or cut wood
or bui.ld houses s.nd barns.

Maybe these were our ari.stocrats, but

there would have to be a new def:i.n:i.tion for that word if these very
plai.n people were so called.
They :i.ncluded the following: my father,
the country doctor; the few merchants; the village bbi;cksmi th; the
preacher; and such strays as the clock tinker, the pack peddler,
and pla:i.n tramps.
I hardly thi.nl, that aristocracy would claim these.

A NEIGHBORHOOD SHEIK
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Bill Martin was the sheik of Fidelity neighborhood, even though
we had never heard that name.
my e'1rliest memories

He was so much older than I v1O.s that

of him o.re of a dapper young fellow, very easy

of manner, who dressed so far ahead of the rest of the young men of
his generation that an outsider would have noticec{ it at once.

He wore

his dress{rop cJ.othes as j_f they had been every-day ones; and he should
have done so, for he dressed up just about every day of his life,
You see, he was not ~armer,like most of us;or even a store-keeper,
lilrn a few,

He wa,s the traveling salesman,

11

drurnrner," for the tobac-

co factory that his gro,ndfather ho.d establisheC in our neighborhood
and his uncle continued after the older man 1 s death.

Selling chew-

inc; tob3.cco may seem like a pretty humble type of sale smanshlp, but
Bill had the poise of o. man selling town lots in Utopia.

When he

breezed into a group of yokels at the county store, everybody looked
up from whittling.

Some looked up because they wondered fJ.t his man-

ners and clothes; many looked up to see what new-fangled clothes he
might be weari.ng so that they in turn could relay the nwws back home
to the women {olks, who never hung around the loafers I

J: 1 in·t.

Bi.11 probably thought that he was maki.ng a name for himself'; he 'Was,
but not always the one he wanted,

Some of those tobacco-chewing

whi.ttlers probably -put on some high jinks that nic;ht to entertain

14

the wives and daughters and to make ridiculous fellow who wore Sun!\

aay clothes in the middle of the ,,reek.

But Bill got tobacco sold,

and many a group sirnilo,r to the one at Fidelity chomped on his
products and pronounced them good.
of his days, a

And thus he ran on to the end

prosperous, eccentric bachelor, selling chewing to-

bacco but disd2,i.ning to use the stuff.

Only ,, fr,1,grant cigar was

good enough for Bill, even after cigarettes became commonly used,

In social circles Bill was equaJ.J.y at home,

It wa.s sa.id in our

staid neighborhood that he could da.nce, but no such wicked thing
could be proved.

No one wouJ.d B.dmi t having been to the fashionable

balls that he was said to have attendee:.

Certainly his bearing

in our rural soci.ables was easy and obviously intended to be, to teach
the stn.r:Lng yokels how a sd)c:Lally-f:L t
act.

young man should dress and

Some of the older women corn·pJ.imented his manners before their

daughters, but the dc1.ui:;hters were not impressed.

Instead, they mar-

riee the fellows whose collars seemed to be choking them, whose
hard-bosomed shirts mad2 them feel like some one shut up in a box.
Loni:; after I had left Fideli. ty I would see i.n the cmmty news1Japer
accounts of great doings 8.t the county se:,_t, where he had moved along
with the factory.

There would be names of people who were mere babies

when I had kno,,m them and then Bill HartLn I s name, as if he had added
the c1i.gni ty of old bachelorhood to the eli. te social c:Lrcles in which
he moved,

trnd Bill was always consc:Lous of his infinite superiority

of manners and dress; as the Negroes used to ss.y about s:Lm:i.1::i.r people:
11

He shore didn't hate h:Lsself,"
The years went by and stretches. out for me past the half cenjr,:Elry

mark; it

ha4

been more than thirty years since I have see Bill.

FrarikJ.y, I had forgotten him, be it sa:i.d to my shame.
I saw him at the fvneral of my oldest brother.

Then, :Ln 1939,

To my surprise,

Bill vms now an old man, gray, ,dth false teeth and bi.foca.l glasses.
But he had the swRgger of the o1d days, the gra.ce of walk: and the
grandness of carriage that he used to use w:lth effect at Sulphur
SprL.ngs Church on Sunday morn:Lngs.

And the long years of soft soap

that he ho.d had to use :ln his profession as a drummer had given
hl.m an unctuous, oi.1y manner than seemed to suggest that :i.t was
B:LJ.1 1 s fri.endshi.p that had enabJ.ed my brother to become a prosperous,
highly respected farmer, who, unl:Llce Bill, stayed right at Fi.de1i ty
all h:i.rJ life.
I sunnose that our neighborhood sh~!ll: di.ed as he had
· -----··"-.,,,~ n"nn ·in his r:,rn.ve cJ.othes, the best-dressed man present.
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COLONEL FIDELITY.
Though I hav~oftcrn mentioned Confeckra te veterans en masse,
I c1o not rec1.ll havh.ng pictured any one ind:i.vidual of this now-

vanished breed,

1JIT1en I s:battec1 this column, there were sti.11 a

good many of the old boys who wore the gray still hobbling around;
now there are so few that you could count them on one hand.

Maybe

the fact that they were so every-day i.n my childhood memories has
caused me to neglect them so long.

Today I would li.ke to s1Jeak of

one, probably not renresentati.ve1 but a very live ex-soldier nevertheless.
Hr. \r/lnston, as we will call him, lived on the dirt road betwen
my fD.ther 1 s house and the village of Fi.deli ty, in a house that somehow symbol:lzed the man,

This house was nlanned to be spac1.ous

and was begun as if i.t might be the greatest clwellXing

:ln our area.

But, like so many of our efforts, the grandiose plam never quite
materialized.

Only a part of the house was ever finished, the rest

standint:; like some of the ru:lns that I saw pictures of' in the fevr
:lllustrated books that we had,

T11i.s same characteristic carried

Qr ti,;s

over i.nto other phases of h:Ls life, for a bar11/\tl1at 1-ras ra:lsed uhen

I was a very sma11 boy rotted off t,ro sets of rafters before the
co1onel's boys finally covered the structure with home-madr boards,

I can reca11 that gin.mt barn standi.ng by ther oad a.s one of the
most vivid of my memories,
However imcomplete the bui.ld:i.ngs of' the colonel mo.y have been,
h:i.s loyalty to the South a.nd its :Ldeals were never doubted.

1;,fuen

the , .nnual Confederate reuni.on was held o.t Sulphur Spr:i.ngs, the colo0

nel 11ns right there, his mustc1.che c1.nd beard trin1rned i.n the approved
style.

And I can see him novr participating Ln the famous Hebel Yell.

If he had :l'elled trw. t effect:L vely at Shiloh or elsewhere, I do not
see hm-r any self-respecting Yankee could ever have escaped,

Some

.,

of the nai_ghbors sa.id, in underlimes, th,J.t the colonel l1ad never smelled
po1-1der in h:i.s 1:i.fe except from a sqv:i.rrel gun, as he had belonged,
late in the 11.n.r, to an outfit ths.t 1-ras never o.t the front.

I have

never been cur:i. ous enough to look for his name in Ccinfedcrc1.te records;
let I s hope that he had lmd as gres.t a career as many another old
•
fellow who pA.ra.ded so grandly on those reuilijitn
ds.ys.
In spite of his odc1 house and his meager income from one of the
poorest farms :Ln our neighborhood and a savnn:Lll that nm i.ntermittentJ.y, he entertained lavishly the rela t:i.ves from a distance who
regularly c,o.me dovm for a while in the s1J.rnrner.

The plain truth is

that he 1-ns rels.ted to some very ho:lty-toity people, somo/bf whom even
helcl government posi t:Lons in Pue:bto Rico after that troubled isl'md
came under the co.re of our country.

I never had a chance to

f:Lnd out wh8.t these classy vis:i.tors thought of the colonel;

maybe

he feel them a. lot of hunk along w:Lth the fried. ch:Lcken and so
convi.nced them that he was as great as he felt he we.s.

As none of

the colonel I s children were as young as I, I never l-::ne1•r whether they
felt their :i.mportance .J.fter a v:i.si t from Cousin Lamar from a long
way off; .i.f such distinguished visitors had been entertaine,

i.n some

of our homes, we children would have li.tera.lly run to school to
tell the other brats s.nd make them jealous.
The years dealt unkindly with the colonel and his grand style.
He rnac1e a good many dGbts 'that he probably never paid or hoped to pay.
He told for the ten thousand th t:i.me at the lo-1.fers
•

exployits of himself ancl his company :tn the war.

I

j 1 int the 111r8.ve

He must have whit-

tled out a bo:x:cc1.r load of goods boxes while he was thus :i.nstructing
the younger generations of whittlers :i.n the merry art of making war.
Suddenly, one da.y, ,just 1ike many a less famous person, he fell over
dead.
No tremendous cel:ebra t:ion was
less-classy neighbors followed him to
faithfully followed;i; th~ good and the
now Jr...now whether there J_s a m"lrlrnr at

given :i.n his honor, though his
the gra.veyo.rcl, just as they
bad, the hi1sh :1.n1the low.
I do
h:ls grave.
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A HOTIHm IN ISRAEL

With the passing of my mother :Ln 1929 passed one o.f the few
remaining elderly women of Fidelity, women who in the:i.r lives tied
us back to long-ago tJ. mes before the Civil War.

In her way she was

as unusual a.s F::i.the1°, the country doctor whom I have so often mentioned
in this column.

Mother was, :i.n Biblical phrase, a "mother in Israel,"

She was the quiet, unassuming influence :i.n our home and in our neighHer vo1-ce vras low, but what she said had weir,ht.

borhood,

hand,s Father was an 01:ledient, some times provoking I child.

In her
Without

her care he ·would have ridden off in a pouring rs.in without his
slicker and his overshoes.

When she scolded us, it was 1;1ith a strange-

J.y gentle voice, never a. rour,h, loud one.

But it had its effect,

for she lmew that Father would talrn over when we did not heed her,
J\11d none of us liked to have Father a.dminister his swift, stinging
This same c8.lm that she used in the home wa,s a. part of

justice.

her life e,s a womm1 in the neighborhood, for she was not the excitable
kind.

Hore than ariy one else whom I have ever kno,m, she embodi.ed.

the calm of an inner strength that did not need loudness to carry
its weight.
Host women of her age were denominationally regular, sometimes
to the po:i.nt of being a bit obtrusive in their felig:i.ous convictions.
Hother, a member of a church that ho.d no congregation in our part of
the wo.rld., fitted in wi th~lit~tever religious group she associated with.
That doos not mean that she was without oopinions, for she was basieally
the most tolerant person I have ever kno,m.

She was above the

bicl-;:eri.nr,s of our quarrelsome denominations but gc1.ve no satiric
public demonstrations of her di.sl:i.l,e of narro 1,'I1ess.

Always there

l

was an undercurrent of faith in the incl:tvidual, a feeling that even
the lowliest had enough sense to do the right thiltg, whether told to

'1

',,

,.

do so or not.

She was not a churchy woman; she remained at home to

c1.nswer calls for the dOQ;tor; at least, that is what she said.

I

am incl int'!~ to believe, a half century later, that her faith was
stronger than that of most of our most ardent church people andfhat
the vigorous attacks that we heard at our little church upon all
the other d.enom:Lna tions of the world just did not accord with her spirit
of tolerance,

In her old age she discussed. with me deep spiritm,.1

philosophy that I wondered at, for she had had only a meager education
and no travel into what the world calls faultured areas.

But in

her remote neighborhood, mothering her big family ancl looking after
a.bsel\t-minded Father, she had done some wonderful thinking, thinking
that made me sLLghtly ashamed of my diplomas and degrees.
To the end of her eighty-one years she was the head of the household and remained the veritable mother in Israel,

She never .stayed

back i.n a corner or cried. over things long past, like many old. women
whom I hav~lmown.

Life was still to be lived; she never said., a.s

so many insincere people have said., that she ·would. be glad. to die
and. leave this ·world., with its troubles.

She did not deny that there

were troubles; she met them as part of the endless struggle that had
made her life eventful and even happy.

It would be hard. to tell the

younger geneni.tion just how the old-fasM.oned woman like her could
rema.in the head. of the household., even though all the children
were gro,-m and there were grown grand.children.

She was in no sense

bossy, but her wise cov,Asel at lea.st made you think before you rushed
headlong j_nto some act that you would later regret.

And she wa.s

:i.ncJ.:i.vid.ual enough to regard individualism in others as sacred; none
of us lo.st caste with Mother if 1-re honestly followed our ovm best
ideas, whether they agreed. w:i.th hers or not.
And :i.n the neighborhood
she was asked many a ti.me to help adjust troubling things, and. always
she used. the same calmness that she used. when straightening out our
childish affairs :Ln our own nervous, busy home.
She ,-n.s indeed
a mother in Israel, on old-fashioned woman who accented her
plc1.ce in the world and grmnbled not.
'
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FID>LT TY 01". Tirn SCREEN

A few weeks ago I reviewed briefly for this column Felix Holt's
TILE GABRil\L HOT\N, a novel about my home neighborhood, which is called
in the novel Hundli.ty, the actual first name of the village.

SLnce

that essay was wrttten, it there have been sever8.l noti.ces in the ne,,.rspapers of the fiDning of a picture based on this novel, se~eral
Kentucky places hav:Lng been chosen.
the filr>1i.ng wi.11 be completed;

-~~

Before this o.rt:i.cle c1ppears,
long after thc1t the p:Lcture

wi.11 be billed :ln every part of the lanc1.

The novel :\.s a gooc1 one;

I hope that th1picture will not de1x1.rt too far from it, for the
atmosphere is good, the anthentic happenings well chosen,

When it

does appear, clo not j_magine that thi.s was my Fi.de LL ty, for rny e'trliest memory goes bc1.ck only to the_ early ninet:i.e s, whi.le the novel
deals wLth the early twent;t.es of the last century.
\

/

I do not know

whether any o.ctual scenes will be taken at Fidel:i.ty, but I hope so,
just for the record.

Of course, such scenes would have to rather

neutrn.J. ones, s i.nce there could hardly be a pi.one er touch there now
that would be ,3.uthcntlc.

Anyway, look for the picture, a.s I wi.11.

If the author of THE GABRIEL HORN had li.vea, I i.ntendecl. to suggest to hi.m another novel with F:i.del:Lty a.s a setting, the ti.me about
the e:i.rlie st nineties, when some s ti.rring events took place there,
events that would make good pictures or good copy for a 1·1riter.
I refer to the slaying of the rich Irish di.tch-digger Pat Shehan,
whose murderer has not yet been apprehended.

This sensat:i.onal

ldlling shook my little neighborhood so much that the story ,·ms told
over and over to visitors.
woven :i.n, some real:i..sttc

Some wild sti.J.J.house events could 1Je

·0 1.ctures

of ti.lnes less orderly than ours,

Hy father sewi.ne; un sti.J.lhouse wo1mds, the numerous sb>. te and no. ti.onaJ.

J:lGBCe officers who threaded the steep valleys :i.n our area, the
I

l.,,tjt,

,

sus11tti1,ons, groundless or other1I:i.se, that xt'w.che,J to several 3._"J

chara.cters---all these could be woven together by a master hand in such
a """·Y as to make a good story of sem:i,-pi.oneer times in Kentucky's
last nloneer area,
In general, hovrnver, FideJ.i ty was and :i.s a place of peace.
I,j_fe moves slowly but stead:i_ly for l. ts people, wl. th few dangerous
events.

And yet, in the more than forty-five years stnce I left

the li_ ttle village, changes have come in such a f;1,,·hi_on that even I
have difficulty i.n finding my way around.

'l'he very c1.lim1e ss and

sureness of the changes :i.nd:Lcate a more stable social ord!il:r than the
violence of other t:lmes.

The doctors do not have to wear sidearms

now as my f:,1 ther used to; I can think of few such places for actual
safety.

Generosity, nei_ghborline ss, calm c1.cceptance of necessary

deviati,ons from the customs of the e1ders--all these mark Fidelity
)

not as a sleepy 1i ttle village but a progress:L ve, w:i_dc-awo.ke place1
full of the stab:U.i ty that clur:1.cterizes such Scotch-Irish settlements.
Mnybe the chronicle of the events of the vi..llage seem pretty dull;
maybe some of the more rornantl.c ones long for st:Lrring times such

as those of pi,oneer times or durine; the Civil War; maybe life could
be enlLvened by some wild, stirring happeni,ngs that 1:1oulcl recall
earlier days,

But I ma:lnta,i_n th::i,t the story of such a place as

Fidelity, :Lf only l.t could be 'vrritten, would be far more valuable
as sociology plus h:Lstory than all. the wild, weird things that we
associ,ate with a raw new settlement.

As readers and wrt te:rs vre have

not yet advcl,nced far enough to appreciate properly the slow but sure
changes that make people,~q_1J.al to
1ut:Lon:Lzec1 stnce I was :,. child.,

8,

world that has completely revoFrom pi_oneer life to the most modern

conch t:Lons in 1e ss thrm a half century with no v:Lolence is something
to brag ;i.boutti even though i- t may not be as spectacular as murd,·rs

n..nd goug1.ng a d horse~-wh1.pp:1-ng.
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STRAIGHT AHE\D OR ROUNDABOUT
At the restroom of our camping place in the Great Smokies
I met a man from Ohi.o who said something phi.losophtcal that gave me
something to think about as I trEweled alone into many byways of the
mountains: "In Ohio, Hhere I live, if we want to go anywhere, we
just go, straight ,,.head u til we get there; but in these mountains
you can't do thit. 11

Of course, his i.mmediate mean:i.ng ·was plain;

I got to thinking about some other meanings in Ohio or mountain li.fe,
by contrast,
Maybe a long life i.n mountainous cmmtry accounts for the roundabout way that many mountaineers talk.

They do not state things

mathematically, as if measurement down to the i.nch meant anything.
"Well, i.tti's a pretty fur

"How far is :Lt to Greasy Creek)/?.?"
piece."

If you keep on driving, Mister,

Measure that, will you?

you'll get there; so what?

"That was back in 1897; maybe it was

vfuat is ti.me to a man who cannot go directly to his dest:i.naG.LOn ?•
J__•

A few years, more or less, should not make too much difNow, your busy man, who has a job in a big factory

ference, anyway,

and must comm1l!te every da.y, wants to know to the quarter m:i.1/e how
far he will have to drive hi.s car

01'

ride a bus or trai..n.

In Ohio,

for example,j1incs are normally· straLght, as laid out by the surveyors,
Everybody !mows which wa,y to look to see north or east; it is easy to
so, for the ffction lines help.

But i_n places where straight lines

may run up or down hill very uncomfortably, who cares 1,rhether it is
? ,,

north or east?

Where is the road, ls the main questi.on,

I have lived long enough to lmow both si.des of this funny
·1tti tude toward life.

At Fideli.ty we were none too particular G.bout

exact mi.le s or hours; weren't there twenty-four i.n e 1.ch day?
who was i_n a hurry?
•
was zo1.ng,
anyway.?

And

vfuat would a fellow do after he got where he
Wouldn't it be better to stop at the country

Jo

years, lc,nger than the first Engl:Lsh settlem(;nt in l\mer:i.c.1,
J·ust 8.s the traditional fiddle tunes and fo11' b•i.111.ds '!.re handed
d.01:m in fa.mLJ. i.e s G.nd n<,ie;hborhoods, so the antiquated forms of speech

linger, living fosstls,

Pr:Lncipal pn.rts of verbs, words that hJ,Ve

been lost or have changed, the:i.r meanings, and pronuncia ti.ons by the
dozens remain, as much 8.live as they were before the world had heard
of P1ymouth Rock.
It is equally surprtsing, however, to find older forms that did
not last,

W:Lth the Ki.ng J·arncs trarrnlatLon of the Bible i.n everybody's

home, ·Hhy did not many other forms surv:l ve?
11

For example , why cl.:Ld

thou 11 and "thee" disappear so completely th11t I never heard them used
in conversa.ti.on?

They certainly :p1°evented the confusi.on tlB.t now

attache~ to our standard "you, 11 w:i.th its :pluraJ. verb and ei.ther si.ngul·1.r or plur,,.J. eonnotCJ.t:Lol'i,.

/\.];so, why di.cl I never hen.r

11

walketh 11

and other such third si.ng1)Ltr verbs, so obvi_ously known to everybody:
s~ · He leadeth me beside
"He maketh me to 1:i. e down in green :pa ture
~
0

i:)

the still waters"?

And why did I

-··

no't hear

'

"Go we now to our rest"

or some similar hortJ.tory subjuncti.ve, so comm.on in the Jing James
Ver.sion?

If

11

11:L t" survived, why not its equally good and anci.ent
But

possess:Lve, "his"?

11

1 ts,'-' no older i.n liter:uy use than

Hi.lton 1 .s t:Lmc, had completely taken over, but the norn:Lnative for it
for was often "ht t,

11

as in tho days of cn_aucer 11:Lmself,

Sirni.1ar1y, why have certain customs, not merely :Ln J.:1.nguage,
survived, while others, equally ancient and expressi_ve, have become
obsolete'?

Why have certatn s1.rnersti.ti.ons lived r:Lght through to

n.ashli.ghts EJ.nd motor cars and radio and televis ton, while others
di.ed i.n horse-and-buggy t:i.rner; and are now reg,,_rded 1s quaint remi.nders of the 1,r'!lm:lt:i.veness of our gril.ndfn.thers?

Aga.:i.n quoti.ng Chaucer,

who, Hhen he asks whether any poet could rhyme somo of the trEtgi.c
events he :i. s de scr:L b"i.ng, concludes, :ph:i.J.osophi. cnlly:

11

Such am not I. 11

"WHERE Y 1 UNS CWIJ\! 1 ? 11

At Cumberland

f;,.11s,

where some scenes from THE GABRIEL HORN

were bei.ng t,,.ken when I wn.s cci.mpi.nc there "i.n the la.te summer of 1951:-,
s. number of people one Saturday afternoon had come to the ,)ark,

to picn:i.c or maybe to see the Hollywood crew who were cl.o-Lnc the
work there.

A car drove up w:.Lth a man cl.ri.vi.ng .•1.nd three women

passengers; after the car was parked dowil by the river, the girl of
the gr01):0 stn.rtecl. i.n one direction, only to discover that her mother
and crandmother i·1ere goinr, in the other, right toward Burt La.ncaster
and his crm·r,

11

Gr:umy, where

'! 'uns

goin 1 ?"

asked the young i;irl.

I cl.id not hear the c1.nswer :i.ncl. di.cl. not care to, for the older way of

speech c.~.ught my ear.

It took me inst:1ntly back to Fidelity and to

many another place, i·rhere

11

y011-uns 11 was used by many of the older

peonle and thei.r descendants,

I di.d not know then that I was J.i.s-

tenl.ng. to n speech that was older than "you-all II i. ts elf.
.

Some-

where along the way our people had come to regard 11 you 11 as only si.ngu•lar; a very useful plur,1, then, was "you ones," shortened to "youuns II or even, as J.. n my re cent experi. ence,
chi.ldren_,..who said

11

11

~ 1

1ms. 11

We Fidslity

you-al1" fi.i.thfully, ns did most of our ncichbors,

whi.te 1.nd coloreC~used to laxgh J.t the :Lgnornnce, as we thought it
to be, of' the outlying f ,mil:Le s who chmg to the older "yon-uns. 11
Unti.l I was thoroughly grown I did not knm-1 that thcrE ,n·e many people
that a.re far from bei.ng i.lli.t.en1:te who still use th:i s :1.11cient plur:iJ.,
probably as uncobsci.ous of its J.nti..qu:Lty

,3.S

the red-headed gL·l at

Cwnbcrland Falls State Park.
Another th:Lng thn.t the c:cp~~sion brought up vns the strn.ngc
way vords and expressions have of living fa.r beyoncl their ti.mes.
At Fi.delity somG people sa.id---s.nd probably stDJ. s,i.y----"hi.t, 11

And

yet, tha.t word has bec:m cut of the standard lancuage for hundreds of

store a whi.lG and exch:1.nge news and gossip, rather than g0.J.lop
avmy on one 1 s errand as i.f the hounds 1;1ere after you?
be a fur ni.ece i.s now ten ancl three-tenths miles,

What used to

Thc1.t is tha tl

But, unless I am in a\genui.ne hurry, I 1 11 ta.ke a fur piece every ti.me,
We di.cl not have any speedometers in Fi.deli ty, actual or artifici.:il,
When we left, we were on our way; when we got back, we had returned,
Wasn't that enough?
There is a tendency for language to reflect every cha,nge :i.n
our social organization,

'
LetSurely
ti.mes produced indefinite words,

words that could mean whatever it was needful for them to mean.
Our busy times must have exa.ct worcls, words that nail a meaning
accurCJ.tely.

A bushel must be a bushel, not a rnake-li.ke one; a

load of' tobacco must be worth so many dollars, not just nearly so,
I buy stuff' from you and p8.y you the exact amount; you credit me with
so many dollars and cents.

A day's work is eight hours, no more, no

If I am to pay, there are no fractions, on your side or mine.

leSSe

A day i.s a d::i.y; what fool would contr:1.c1ict that?
l\nd yet, :i.:rj. some of the hurry of it o,11, I find myself
ag0.in ,mnt:i.ng to work with the sun or the need rather than with the
cloclk:,

Jvly ·work as a school teacher has never been geared merely to

tflock, though my clc1.sses meet on the hour and dismiss ten minutes
before the next one.

But after the classes 8.re over, what then?

Are teachers to keep just so many hours?
does,

Sho,-1 me a good one that

A tcfl.cher, like a housewife, never gets through her work.

And a conscientious one, ,-rhether pcd.c1 for i.t or noi;, is constantly
,1dd:i.ng new ideas to be used 1°1.ter in the classroom.

Imagine n teacher

being paid .for thinki.ng up a new way to present the mult:i.11li.co.t on
table or a Hay to help some llttle or larger :feJ.10111 spell properly
words that k1.ve el or iel

Anyway, this leisurely way o:f getting

some,,.rhere i.n the)mountn:i.ns has my utmost respect; maybe most of

90"\

could learn o. biii.t from having to go as you can to reach your coal,

/
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OTHER WAYS OUT
"This road,

11

s.3.icl the sign, "was the f:Lrst one used by the

early settlers to get out of this mountain valley."

I looked up

the mere trail and saw how difficult it must have been, and how long
a t1.sk, to drive a yol1:e of oxen or two mules over that ,;teep mount LLn
0

tra.il to the only ,junction with a more important road to ci vi.lization,
And yet, for yeci.rs D.nd yea;-'s, almost a. century, that road
only 11.ray out for a hundred farn:Lli.es or so.

w,J.S

the

And home :i.n that retired

mountain V-3.lley must have been as dear to those early settlers as it
is to us later ones, wherever we live.

Now :Lt is. a matter of mi.rni!tes

wLth our modern hi.ghways to ponetrJ.te this motmtain rotreat, to drive
over its gravel road.s, even, and return to the settlements.

The

pa.the t:Lc little renm:i.nt of a road never tempts any one except some
curious hiker, Hho mip;ht want to see how far people used to have to
go to get anywhere.

As time goes by, even the traces of this early

road will be effaced, with b:Lg pi.ne trees growing up where the ruts
used to be.

Future generati.ons will probably not bother themselves

to wonder how the pi.oneers came or went from the beautiful mountain
valley.
As I have so often said in this column, nothing intrigues me more
than go i_ng to plc1ce s that used to have import8.nce, in days before
modern tr,'l.ff:ic or modern industry took over.

In my -Limned:late part

of the state are many of the deserted villages that a modern Gray
could w~"'< eloquent about, villages that were once promi,nent r:i.ver tovms.
Rotting \-rare houses, even locker-up locks, weed-gr01-m feed roads to
the ri.verside-•-there they are, like the weeds and wlld an:i.mals
over the grave of N:i.mrod.

Here was a prom~nent road that broup;ht

loads of crossti.es to the ri.ver and took mr1y equally heavy loctds of
flour and salt and sug,1.r and coffee, to be sold. at country stores

miles ,,,way from the river,

Here in this ruin was transacte(l business

that touched the whole world: tobacco shipped to Europe, sugar brought
of
j_n in quanti.ties undrearned/\from Central America itself to this little
boatlancUng :Ind then distributed to the outlying stores back Lo the
hills.

Why, rlght onpos:Lte where you ·1,re now standing, looking

sadly at the ruins of yesterday, the showboat a.nchored, and here
hundreds of people came to catch a glimpse of the dreamworld of
shows and happy clowns.

On the hill above the lock is still standing

the great old house where lived the merchant who macf!e hi.s fortune
when the steamboat was king, when the river, now so 1:L ttle used, was
a highway to the whole outside world.

vJhy, yuu could go by boc, t

cle,1-r to New Orleans itself, and, if your wanderlust had not yet
spent itself and your money had not been spent, you could take a
ship for Panmna, cross the fever-infested isthmus, and then catch a
I

ship for California or Far Cathay,

In another part of my own ,1,rea :Ls the rui.nec1 dam of what used to
be a great mi.11, run by the water of ,,. goocl-s:Lzed creek.

There was

once a, busy place, where the power of the stream had been harnessed,
From miles around, :Ln this section of few streams, came loads of
wheat and corn, and other loads of ox-dra,m wagons with sawlogs.
Today, for nearly two miles-through cultivated land and open woods,
the old road winds, incapable of tr,a.vel by anyth:Lng more modern than
a fa,rm ·Hagon, and not too safe Jn most seasons for that.

Often I

have walked along this, anci.ent road, think:Lng of :i. ts former :Lmp!Drtance to the civilization that vras geared to water-turned mills and
ox-wagons,

Long ago there were other ways out discovered; the

old rni.l:Lhouse burned ages ago; the dmnf itself :Ls a rui.n of rocks
that imnvmbered freshets have dislodged and ti, -bled about.
gt:i.cli:fof Jhe pld m:i.11 :Ls left, not a rusty rod or bolt.
,ave - oun o 1;ner ways to grJ.nct grain and saw logs,

Not a
Time and man
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Tb.ere is

dances

traps to Batch ·the tr0veler~

gerrL7j_ne story-tellers fT'Om :=1.1....re.y back ,;_n the

hiJ..J..s""'•-·what isn I t tbeJ:'(:; to be seen for a fel'I cents?

Htxec1 '..n 1:r:L th

1T'c:--1.ch nonsense tJ:"1,e:re is real :y 1nrch genuine foJ.J,,::J_ore., even thol.1.gh

to detect
the Qi_ff'erence bet-v:reen ths real ?.nd tl1.e spr.riou.s.,

1:.Jhere tbere a,re no houses J.d,re1""tlzed ,JS h:i.stc:r:i.c and -':_rnportant, fe11

nJ_a,ces tba t do n.ot JJ.ave fol"' .sa.J.e QU(1:tnt mcrnentos of other tim\~ s,

If the a.vsr 1ge tour:tst made a b.abit of DicJctng r.p one of these so-

2,

tral1GI' tc CCJ.rry hums h:L.s l.oot a.ft.er ::1

S'llJL·:er

7acatio.n,,

iL."J.d

rrofj_ t by cu:r

ne~r relative,_co~l.

It is exve cte(;: a:hd tn,kcn for granted.

PersonaJ.ly, I would move to ,iee some permanent good resuJ.t from
thj_s rage for folk worlu11:::u1sh:L 'Pe

If the ·olain a,rtistry of sorne of

the folk furniture, for example, could act as a deterrent to some of
the bizarre nonsense of some of the furni.ture rnarnfacturers, l,na·c
.l..'.

wonld justify a lot of ro0,dside advertising of stuff.

'

If the ovrn-tng

of folk workmanshi_p could i.ncrease the average man I s apprecia ti.on for
e;ood work well done tn any sphere, that, too, would be good,

' archi_ tect!!Mfe,
Jvhybe some thing of the nerma.nently good in folk
in ueavin[;, i.n wood work, :Ln prepari.ng food m:i.r:;ht ultimately helTJ to

crystaJJ_i_z,e our American contribut!.on to the artistry of the whole
world,

I must confess that I have never felt any sincere love for

efforts to malrn our houses look li.ke somethtnr:; in England or France
or the South Seas,

After all, why should we be forever trying to

adapt some utterly foreign m:1nner of artistry to our mm ti.mes and
places?

Isn't it YJossi.ble that we m:i.r:;ht have some genius of our own,

some worth-wh:Ue contributLon to the general :Iccom,,lishments of our
race?

Of course, we are a very varied people and can expect many

v:i.riatlons i.n our artistic outlets; bvt may not we hope :for a good
t-Lme cominr:;, 1.lhen we can t:ruthfully say that our art is our own,
our houses, and furni.ture, and decorative mater:lals a part of

01ir

actu,.1 life c1,ncl. not merely some imagined sornethi.nr:; that suited another
ti.me and 11lace?

c·
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DAN 1 L BOONE KISSED ME

1.\

Some weeks ago I reviewed in this column Felix Holt 1 s THE

GABRIEL
HORN, a novel about my own Fidelity neighborhood in the
\
.

early 1820 1 s.

Since that review, as all. readers of newspapers

know, there has been much ado about Burt Lancaster and his movie
crew, who have been making THE KENTUCKIAN, based on this novel,
right in some of our most picturesque spots in Kentucky.

Tbday I

would like to say a few words about DAN 1 L BOONE KISSED ME, the last
work of Mr. Holt, who died earlier this year, just about the time his
second novel appeared.
DAN 1L BOONE KISSED ME deals with events in my home county in
the year 1845, when everything seems drifting toward a war with
Mexico to back up the admission of Texas to the Union.

Even our

remote little neighborhood is drawn into the war scare, for
buyers of horses for the army and recruiters are to be found there.
Though the novel deals primarily with the happenings in the lives of
Pappy Duke, his family, and his neighbors, we can feel the surge of
the big world behind everything that is being done.

The teller

of the story is a teen-aged boy named Zeff, the son of Pappy Duke,
the richest farmer in that part of the world, owner of Egypt Farm,
the model farm in all the area between Humility and Calvary, the
county seat.

In general, Zeff sticks pretty closely to events

as they occur, very much as. any ordinary boy would.

He seems uncon-

scious of the symbolism that tllleeps into the story as it goes along.
Pappy Duke is a strong man, rather proud of his foresight, who
has succeeded in spite of unf~vorable conditions.

He is constitu-

tionally opposed to such riff-raff as Arny Feaster, a share-cropper
who never seems to get ahead.

Arny, left a widower with a young

daughter, Leah, proposes humbly to Duke's sister, Sis Delia, but

is rejected.

That does not. prevent him from being her defender

in the community, which regards her as somewhat disgraced because she
i:s an old maid.

Late in the story some genuine riff-raff at the

county seat on Fourth Monday make insulting remarks about Miss Delia
and her beau, Captain Blair.

Arny,, though a mere runt of a man,
t_.,

attacks the loud-mouthed Pliny Bufkthorn and kills him.

Pliny's

gang try to take Arny from the jail and are about to succeed when
Duke comes; everybody thinks that he is Arny's worst enemy,and
the mob stands back while Duke disarms the jailer and seizes the
struggling Arny and takes him to the. courthouse, really to protect him.
Bygones become bygones with Duke; he meets Arny as man with man
and does not quail when he learns that his son· Terrill has married
Arny I s daughter, Leah, o:o;: this same eventful Flburth Monday.

Sis

Delia, too, marries Captain Blair quite properly at Humility and
reapppears on the sceme at a dramatic moment.

And all this unex-

pected drama on an otherwise calm county court day plays right imto
Duke's hands, for he is boosted in his race for the legislature,
where he means to get some needed legislation for the forgotten
Jackson Purchase.
In the background, always, is old Granny, who as a girl was
~ 0 o"'-Q_,
kiss·ed at Harrodsburg by Danielr--, Now she is old and demented,
but still a sweet old soul who sees everything in terms of her hero.
She gets the notion that the Jew who has opened a store at Calvary
is Dan'l himself and spends. the whole eventful Fourth Monday sitting.
in a chair in front of his store chatting familiarly with him, unconscious of the danger of the time.

And the Jew rises to the occasion

when she leaves with her family by kissing her old knotted fingers;
she can, and does, boast that "Dan•:; Boone kissed me again."
Another background is the pathetic story of Constantin~fBaby"
Benton, a brilliant boy who dies a.victim of his. own kindness to

animals by unconsciously directing the fury of the foxhounds to
himself and away from the fox.

Somehow the strange other-worldli-

ness of this boy and the shadowy figure of the Jew ally the novel
with such masterpieces of drama as THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR
BACK and THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE.

Even in our remote little

world there were events that gripped the imagination of our ancestors
and made them think of the Sacred mys~tery of a man I s dying to
save men.

It is this part of the novel that seems most over

the head of the teen-aged boy who is telling the story•
The novel will probably not take the spotlight as much
as did THE GABRIEL HORN, but it will reward the reader by showing

how deep, deep thoughts could stray into a busy remote community
in a century now long dead.

11
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What He Holler For?"

I was visiting in a neighboring town and had remained for church
services after speaking to the men's Bible class.

In the midst of his

sermon the prwacher, one of my former students, raised his voice to
emphasize what he was trying to get across to the congregation.

A

very small boy sitting in my pew, the son of another former student of
mine, asked out pretty loudly: "What he holler~X for)()(?"

That was

too good to keep; you can imagine that I soon told this story before
the men of the congregation.

In fact, the preacher is by no means

a rabble-rouser and very seldom raises his very effective voice above
the most ordinary pulpit tone.

He enjoyed the joke as well as I did,

thanks to his keen sense of humor and his love 0f children.
That childish remark set me to thinking of the various tones or
other mannerisms that we hear all about us, tones that come to be associated with certain professions quite as much as certain tunes have
become attached to certain words.
starter.

Suppose we take the pulpit as a

Though a great many preachers talk just like the rest of us,

many of them are unconsciously using the tones of earlier cornfield
evangelists, men who often had to speak at the tops of their voices to
be heard in an outdoor setting or, sometimes, to be heard above the
noisy throng that had come to meeting, partly to have somewhere to go.
Nearly every time I turn on my radio, I hear some voice that sounds
just like Fidelity, even though the modern owner of the voice would
probably disclaim any connection with a place so far away and long ago.
Of course, this preacher voice takes many forms; a whole doctor's thesis
in speech could be written about the tone to be expected at church.
Fortunately, the quality of the church voice is improving, just as
the conversational tone of most of us has undergone improvement since
the century was very young .. ·

And then-there-ls,-the-politician's voice, almost as American as
pumpkin pie or turkey and cranberries.

I had a great education in

this style of oratory, for even Fidelity haa its share of great
candidates who were ready to die for their people.

Sometimes the

greatest display of this voice came from some county seat lawyer who
had come out to defend a case before our magistrate's court and apparently turned on the high jinks to make us yokels feel that we had had
our money's worth by attending the court.

Back in the very earliest

days of this century, when the Goebel case was still fresh in the minds
of everyone, I heard political speakers just about use up all the arts
of public oratory as it was practiced in those days.

You would have

thought that they, and only they, as members of the General Assembly
kept the state from galloping to ruin.

Most politicians now seem to

have come a little closer to our daily manner of speech, but in a warm
campaign, some old warhorse of politics turns on the big guns and
helps the younger generation understand what they missed by being born
an age too late.
And there was an:¼is the bedside manner of the old family doctor.
So many of the doctors whom I know now are young and are former students
of mine or even children of my former studl!IDts that I

do not often hear

the soothing, fatherly tone of Old Doctor Jones or Brown or Thompson
as he felt the pulse or dosed out the medicine or told some corny joke
u
to put a good taste into the mo~h of the patient after the first dose of
the bitter medicine was taken.

I wonder whether old-time medical col-

leges offered courses in bedside manners or bedside tones, probably like
the type of oratory that we, just plain students, used to study.

If

I could only remember, I could still teach my students how to talk as
calmly as a zephyr or to raise their voices to sound like a hurricane.
Maybe there is a schoolteacher's voice, too.
in written form, this skit has been.

Maybe that is what,

"What he holler for?"
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"GLAD I'M LIVIN 111
One morning as my older brother and I were going to the field to
work, we met a colored boy going in the opposite direction to his tobacco patch.

Long before we met, we heard him singing some very movrn-

ful words, almost as sad as a funeral song.
he injected tears into his musical voice.

He moaned and groanedj
When we met, my brother jo-

kingly said to him: "What's the matter with you this morning, Onie?"
"Oh, I 1 m just glad I 1 m livin.

111

After we got out of hearing, we laughed

heartily at this, for certainly there was no suggestion of happiness in
the mournful words and music.

We told many of our friends about

the Negro boy and his being glad that he was living.
neighborhood joke.

It got to be a

And I grew up and left home before it began to davm

on me that the joke was on us.
We, too, sang at our work, and, like our colored friend, we sang
what we knew.

Our elders sang doleful church hymns, some of which

seemed to be especially designed to scare the wits out of any earthly
mortal.

As we followed the plow or went to feed the stock, we burst

into song, most of which would amuse the present generation as much as
Onie's doleful ditty amused my brother.
lofty and sacred in every sense of the

Some of the hymns we sang were
word, but some were gruesome,

hardly poetic, let alone their being so lacking in comfort for poor,
wandering "wayfaring strangers II like us.

And I am sure that our

parents and their generation enjoyed the lift of their doleful songs
~uite as much a s ~ the colored boy enjoy~is.
When I turn on my radio and hear some unmusical, raucous sounds
coming over the air, sounds that are purportedly sacred, I often am tempted to laugh as I did at the colored boy.

Some of these lugubrious airs

are announced as hymns but would sound [QJJ,ally well if announced as

slightly comic imitations of hymns.

You see, I, too, have become accus-

tamed to certain sounds that are associated with church and certain
others that are not.

When I first heard

11

The Hell-bound Train, 11 sung

in a tearful voice by a man with a guitar at a tent meeting some years
ago, I did not know whether to laugh or cry.
Jones, 11 just did not sound like church rllo me.

The tune, that of

11

Casey

But the group of wor-

shipers in the tent seemed as moved by the sacred ballad as I would
have been by some sonorous hymn by Charles Wesley or William Cowper or
Isaac Watts.

You see, it is all in the rearing.

hymn sound like?

Just what should a

I am sure, after years of listening to radio enter-

tainers, that I do not know.
Once, some years ago, after an enterhinment by a folk singer,
one of my friends asked me whether all folk songs are sad.
that many of them are, many are not.

I told him

He wondered why the tunes are

always so mournful, why none seem "quick and devtlish. 11

Well, that is

the way of most folk tunes, just as other folk ways seem pretty drab
when viewed by people who have had their folklore second or third hand.
When I heard a famous musician, recently, sing some folk songs, I sat
unmoved.

She sang well, I am sure; the musicians in the audience seemed

to think so.

But the setting was too formal, too un-folk.

Her tunes

were too perfect, if you will excuse my comparing a word that cannot be
compared.

She was somewhat coiq_temptuous of real folk singers; but she

could~, with muco improvement, have listened to some of them to catch
their sincerity along with their nasal twang.

Just what is a folk song?

Can it be sung out of the folk setting, or is it like what the old
Scots lady told Sir Walter Scott~ about ballads: nThey are no to be
written*"?
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IRONING
When my son gave me one of these new-fangled shirts that do not
require ironing, it set me to thinking 0f the long, hard tasks that
In Fidelity

such an invention will save present and future housewives.

the calemdar ran just as it does elsewhere, so far as the patent-medicine
caliendar on the wal ran; in reality, there were far different names
for some of the days.

Monday was washday.

Apparently the pioneers

had got up on Monday and started to clean up for another week.

It

was as natural for the women folks to start to washing the clothes
as it was for the men to begin nlmwing or whatever other work was
interrupted by Sunday.

The next day of the week was Ironing Day.

Tuesday, Mardi, Dienstag, Dies Martis-who cares what it is or was called?
It was predestined, our Old-school Presbyterian friends might have said,
as Ironing Day, by all\ybody 1 s calendar.

And Ironing Day it was.

When I could first remember, the only irons we had were those tha.t
were heated by setting them in front of the open fire or by putting them
on top pf the kitchen stove.

We broke a small cedar limb for Mother

to clean off the iron with and give it, I suppose, a sort of waxy
surface.

When I hear the word ironing,

I seem to smell cedar, just

as nearly every other word brings an olfactory sensation.
of clothes had to be ironed!
of them,

Such stacks

In a big family it takes clothes and lots

Mothers and sisters felt that it was positively disgraceful

not to iron everything, from sheets to the rough towels that we Miwefhad
made by cutting a two-bushel mealsack in two.

No matter how q'lilickly

the towel would lose its smoothness and ironed look, it had to be ironed,
One swipe of wet hands and face after we had cleaned up wi.th home-made
soap would make one of those mealsack towels look like a scrub rag.
But no one must accuse our mother or sisters of being lazy or slovenly.
And such tired feet as those women of that day must have had!

But

washing and ironing were two of the penalties women paid for being born
as women.
Not long before I left Fidelity, we got a new iron, one that was a
small furnace, heated with charcoal,

It was hot, but it did not heat

up the whole house as did the fire in the fireplace or in the kitchen
stove on Ironing Day,

Some years ago, while roaming through Henry Ford's

museum at Dearborn, Michigan, I stood for a long time before the exhibits
of irons, seeing all the kinds I had known at Fidelity and many more.
j-

I could have sworn that the furnace type was the very one that Mother
and my sisters used,

There they were, all arranged according to their

ages, showing how long and how hard humanity has worked to reduce necessary labor to the minimum to preserve decency and one's social standing.
At long last the electric iron made its appearance and lightened
some of the soul-killing labor of Tuesday,

And every kind of gadget

has been added to it until today it is one of the necessities that
were formerly only luxuries.

I recall that once a colored woman who

was working for us when my wife was sick was afraid to use the "lectrous"
iron for fear she would get shocked,

I had to search around in

a storeroom and find some old-fashioned ones, for our clothes were
badly in need of ironing, and no modern notion had yet grown up that
ironing was not necessary for many of the things that used to be
smoot~afut as if they were precious linens.
And now comes a kind of cloth, maybe more than one, that does not
need ironing.

Isn't that a boom?

Of course, some people began

a few years ago to put away some of the clothes unironed, probably feeling
pretty sheepish about it.

Actually some towels have gone unironed

in some advanced households, towels ever so much more ritzy than the
mealsack ones at Fidelity.

Maybe it will be possible to think of

Tuesday as something else besides Ironing Day,
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VITAMINS AND SUCH LIKE

We back-country people who used to live at Fidelity and its
similar places knew a thing or two without being educated,

One thing

we knew was that turnip greens and such like did something for us after
a long, hard winter of salt pork and too much stuffing of ourselves.
It was a joy to eat the tender little leaves all cooked up with hog's
jowl, even though we children may have had to fairly dig the leaves out
of the cold earth.

~used to fuss about the cold work, but we failed

to be properly thankful when these same hardy leaves were set, steaming·
hot,before us.

Probably we thought that the

11

turnip salad" thinned our

blood or some similar medieval idea; anyway, we ate and felt better,
filling ourselves up with vitamins before anyone knew there were suc)j.
things,
However, there hung over the v~tamin-rich mess of greens a sort of
cheap halo, for many ritzy people refused to admit that they liked such
plebeian dishes.

'
We youngsters, however, with no invested capttal

in style, stuffed ©Urselves with the tasty stuff and let our elders
feel ashamed of our not being fashionable.

By and by, as sometimes

h41,ppens in this "bilJlak world and wide," greens rose from sub- respectable
areas to genuine heights.

They became fashionable, not plebeJan.

Now it is no evidence of country rearing or questionable lineage to
admit liking the dish.

Isn't humanity funny?

Pages of cookbooks

used to be taken up with detailed accounts of how to prepare indige,tible stuff which sounded big, tasted good, but probably added several
hundred calories to our diet.
word for greens.

Meanwhile nobody dared to say a good

And I have known a few people who nearly died

because of a diet deficiency that greens would have cured, people who
felt that greens were beneath contempt in the diet of civilized people.

Our old house was full of stuff that I felt ashamed of every day
of my childhood.

We did not have fine things, such as the ones we

read about in catalogues and pulp magazines.

Even some of our wealthier

neighbors had some household stuff that looked more like the things we
had read about.

Amd, be assured, the brats in those homes were well

aware of their being above the level of the ordinary houses in Fidelity
and its surrounding places.

Just about the time I left Fidelity,

the word had leaked into our remote community that some of our s~f,
most of it, in fact, was very valuable.
give me the lift that I should have had.

But this came too late to
It took years of experience

before I came to see how very interesting and even valuable were our
cheap old things, how eagerly they are today being sought by people who
have taste and/or money.

Why, some of the furniture in our front

room would make an antique-hunter 1 s eyes butge!

Like turnip greens,

these good, plain things ultimately acq~ired a value, a price.
Fidelity, very much like your little village or your larger one,
often paid too much attention to flashy characters that dominated our
little firmament.

It would have been downright heresy to question the

greatness of some of our great men and women.

They--and a few others

whose word mattered--believed themselves great; the rest of us had to
accept this prejudgment.

Now, after a half century and more,

some of the leswer ones stand out above the dead level of the great ones.
Humble, but genuine, men and women, who lived over back of somebody's
field somehow assume in my life today strange positions of prominence.
Like vitamins and turnip greens, they were a long time coming into their
own, but they were a vital part of our lives long before we would admit
it.

··; j
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A THIN VENEER

One of my friends, a city school superintendent, has a capital story
of how he violated every superstitious custom and still survived.
garden plot had had a heavy growth of Bermuda grass for years.

His
He

had this plowed under and proceeded to wlant a good-sized patch of pota toes.

Locally, that was impossible, for potatoes just would not

grow where Bermuda grass had been.

To add insult to injury, he also

planted the potatoes in the light of the moon, thus violating every
common-sense custom known to man.

An old gentleman warned him over and

over of his great mistake and suggested that he had better plant another
patch, of the right kind of soil and in the correct phase of the moon.
The hard-headed school man, ignorant, according to the customs of the
small town, went right on, actually violating all the age-old customs.
Then came a very dry summer, and the local wiseacre again told the
professor how foolish it had been t6 plant where and when he did.
When the potatoes were ready for digging, there had been a bountiful
crop.

As the garden was right by the street, all who passed could see

for themselves that the local superstitions had not worked.

The old

man who had given so much free advice was the most troubled of all and
resented being kidded about his old-time ideas of gardening.

I am told

that to this day he still does not see how the schoolteacher, a mere
ignoramus, could have defied all known laws of nature and still
a big crop of potatoes.

dug

The wise man apparently does not doubt his

own wisdom; he apparently thinks that the professor used some sort of
dishonesty in dealing with nature.
How very well this little village comedy illustrates many of the
attitudes toward superstitious practicesJ

In Fidelity neighborhood

'
Uncle Stmeon
Knight knew all there was to know about the weather.

He

would even dare to dispute with the almanacs that we displayed in our

houses.

And sometimes he.was about as right as the almanacs, as you

may guess, for the weather-prophets who made them were, for the most
part, Uncle Simeons on a larger scale.

Most of the people stood by our

local wiseacre loyally, even when he was wrong.
conscience to doubt his wordl

11

It became a matter of

It never rains at night in July, 11 said

Uncle Sim; and dozens of his snppoYt;ers would repeat this endlessly,
even in years when regular floods came on July nights.

These July

floods merely proved the rightness of Uncle Sim, it would seem.

Then

he knew about frosts, and storms, and snows, and droughts, and every
other phase of weather.

Some of the local enthusiasts of his, if cornered,

would fall back on some forgotten ancestor who had said that a katydid
prophesied frost or fogs in March meant frosts in MaY.,or that the thick1
ness of the corn shucks indicated the nature of the winter to follow.
Uncle Sim was right, even when he was wrong, just as my friend's neighbor was right about his potatoes.
The keeping of records is a dull sort of occupation, but it does
aestroy a lot of facile generalizations that most people accept as the
Law and the Gospel.

Just this week, in midwinter, one of my students

said, perfectly innocently, that spring must be here, for he had seen a
Robin!

When I told him that Robins always remain here during the

winter, he looked at me with an air that said plainly that I was getting
old and doddery and just did not know that the Robin is the sign of
spring,

Why, you can find that in lots of books!

However, he does

not know that those same books were written by New Englanders.

Many

another person has been equally sure of spring by the Bluebird, which,
like the Robin, stays here all the time.

In fact, the Bluebird,

·to s~~sev--'

unlike the Robin, does not vary from season"-

It is true that there are

great waves of migrating Robins every spring and sometimes in midwinter;
Bluebirds, however, remain fairly numerous, with no noticeable variation,
from year-end to year-end,

I am sure that I was not convincing, any

more than my friend was with his potatoes; a belief once held just does
not down very easily.
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WHERE IS THE COUNTRY?

My wife and I have returned from a drive into the country after
dining out at our local hotel.

We drove out a road that used to lead

into primitive places, not so many miles from my home but hard to reach
and far from being up-to-date.

As we drove along, I remarked that

we no longer lived in a small country town, as it was when we first
married, and no longer had unfrequented roads.

Taking the place of the

gravel road that once wound across the rough country is a paved road now,
with many a former curve cut out, with steep grades all gone,

And

everywhere, at old sites of houses and hundreds of new ones, were
dres~;-looking farmhouses, served by R. E, A.

Television towtrs

rose over most of the houses, views of tractors could be obtained by
looking under sheds as we passed by, undoubtedly there are electric
stoves and pumps and other necessary things in just about all the houses.
A few years ago this was still rather primitive country, very little
advanced above Fidelity in the early years of this century,

I am aware

that what we saw from our car is to be seen everywhere now, that the
country as I knew it when I was a boy is gone, gone as completely as
most of the customs and even the gadgets that I once knew.

The age-

old prejudice between the country and the city is going, too, and should
be as unknown a generation hence as the use of a coal-oil lamp.
As a folklorist I am most concerned with the attitudes that
may grow out of all this excellent and long-needed change for the better
in physical conditions.

Will the children growing up in such surround-

ings be as far ahead of the prejudices of their ancestors as their
physical conditions are ahead of those of other times?

In general, I

have great hopes for the youn§sters, especially if we older ones will
adapt ourselves to a world that is no longer dominated by the horse and
the buggy.

over and ever I have been impressed by the advance that

yo,mgsters are making, in the face of opposttion by the more conservative members of their families and communities.

As a class, they are

far ahead of the rest of us, who belong to an older generation.
As an idealist who uses the country for his walks and bird study,
for his picnics and camps, I would like to find in the younger generation
of country people some philosophies that certainly would be a great addition to the general good.

Some of these are personal, but most of

them are in line with the best thinking of farmer folk themselves.
When will burning off pastures cease?
up and down steep hills?

When will row crops quit traveling

When will hillsides no longer be grazed

until the soil slips off the rocks and makes Kentucky hillsides resemble those in some washed-out areas like Palestine?

When will efforts

be made to leave some cover for songbirds?

When will ponds be regarded

as valuable permanent improvements on farms?

When will timber be har-

vested and not ravished?

Just today I passed a good-sized timber area

that reminded me of the- famous Tillamook Burn in western Oregon, where
three successive forest fires have ruined a wooded area as large as many
a county in Kentucky.

For years I have acted as judge of essays on

conservation and have greatly enjoyed seeing a great improvement in the
attitudes of the youngsters who participate.
had to do with water conservation.

The subject for 19~4

I think the essays submitted were

the best in the eight or ten years that the contests have been going on.
Our county, like so many Kentucky counties, has suffered three consecutive
years of drought.

Our farmers and their children have been made very

much aware of the value of ponds and wells and other water supplies.
Through this constant emphasis on our resouices there will certainly be
much good work done through the years to make and keep the country the
useful, attractive, soul-filling area that i\-'is.

I have great faith

in my younger contemporaries and feel that they will be able to overcome
many of the wasteful practices of their ancestors, to become, indeed,
partners with nature rather than destroyers of it.
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"'l'HE NORTH WIND DOTI-I ELOW

11

As I am writing this essay tonight, a very severe winter
storm is raging outside, with the temperature dropning almost
visibly on my thermometer.

Cars are spinning on the fresh-

fallen snow, the radio is blaring that travelers had better stay
off the roads, and I am thankful that I have a roof and a shelter,
11

on such a night as this,"

Tomorrow the roads will probably

be clear, and business as usual will be resumed,

However,

the storm has set me to thinking of other storms, probably no
worse than this but seeming much greater through the magnifying
lenses of memory.

But the chief thing I am thinking about is

the break in the monotony in farm life that such storms used to
bring at Fidelity,
When it snowed a lot, that meant a cessation of the ordinary
farm duties except to keep the stock fed and watered and enough
wood toted in to keep the fires burning.

That left a lot of

Thrifty farmers whom I knew took just

good daylight hours,

such occasions to mend harness or plait blacksnake whips or
whittle out some necessary gadget,

Such righteous work can soon

become tiring, even to the best slave-drivers or conscienceridden ones.

What, then, could be more appropriate than a sud-

den remeilnberJ_ng that there are some things that should be bought
at the country stbre?
How dutifully the farmer in our part of the world would
lay down his'mending or other work to restock certain necessities
like coffee and sugarf

Of course, there would be a dozen other

'

such fellows already sitting around the stove at one of the
little stores, whittling, chewing tobacco, and indulging in
man talk,

First of all, this storm could be compared, endlessly,

with all the storms that any one could remember, always.with the
conclusion that we don't have bad weather as we used to.

My,

how the climate is changing, and how much it changed from Grandpap's youth until our own!

We never have such hot surillUers any

more, and our puny winters are mere spring cold spells as compared with the ones that used to be,

This sort of weather talk

can use up a good many hours of store~ time and even necessi~
tate fresh chews of tobacco,
After the weather is sufficiently disposed of, there is
always the Civil War to be fought again.
their bears and panthers!

And the pioneers, with

And we could hear for the hundredth

time each of the neighborhood events that attracted attention
as far away as the county seat, such as uns.iblved murders and
similar neighborhood tragedies.

Neighborhood history came alive

at these country,11store sessions,

Dour winter thus cements .the

elements of the neighborhood and keeps the traditions from dying
a natural death,
The worst part of the storm, however, is that it may last
for several days and cause considerable repetition in the program
at the store,

And groceries do not always give out at the

right time, and it is hard for the father of a family to study
up some plausible reason for joining the others at the j'int.
Young people could always find a thousand things to do, regardless of the we /Dither.

Storm or no wtorm, they could have a party,

even in the remotest section of our little world,

Riding miles

and miles to a party on a bitter night was too romantic to be
regali!'.ded as c>.nything more than fun.

I have known youngsters to

get frostbitten for their brashness, but that didn't stop their
enthusiasms.

But poor old Father, no longer "stepping out,"

had a hard time thinking up ways to be entertaining or entertained,

The weather was a great calamity for him if it lasted long,
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ASAFETTDA BAGS AND SULFA DRUGS

When TGl$ked my freshmen a few days ago how many had seen asafetida
bags around children's necks to ward off disease, several hands went up,
and no one seemed especially surprised at such medieval charms as these
smelly little bags.

Evidently the ones who had not seen the bags had

been told about them by their older acquaintances.

I asked the same class

how many had ridden a horse and found a very few; a similar number had ridden in a buggy

0

Somehow I associate asafetida bags and horse-and-buggy

days, for it was back in those days that I used to see--and smell--these
charms against typical children's diseases.

Isn't it strange how some of

,,-,
our thinking progresses almost meteorically,whereas other customs or belief_, s
do not change enough in two or three generations to make much difference?
To one who loves to sit on the sidelines and watch the procession
of humanity go by, this irregularity of
even though at times provoking.

01iir

changes is very fastiJ.nating,

Just about every type of custom

gets slliowed down because of some local or personal superstition or
prejudice.

Take banking, for instance.

In every good-sized county

there are still dozens of people who would not put money into a bank on
a bet.

Somewhere along the way the family may have been caught with a

few dollars in a bank that went under; or it may be that Grandpa could
not understand the whole meaning of ~ g banking and brought up his
descendants to fear the suspicious system.

Of course, most people who

fear banks do not have too much money to lose, but they are fearful
for their few dollars and guard them personally, often losing them
thereby.
Life insurance is another thing about which there has been and still
is some hard prejudice to batter dovm.

I have known many a man who

feared a life insurance policy as if it were especially designed to get
rid of him, so that his hungry descendants could inherit a little money
and waste it as did the Prodigal Son.

I wish I had kept a record of

the arguments against insurance that I have heard, sometimes given by
rather substantial men, even by those who had a checking account at
the banlt and some of their ol'm money out on interest,

The fact that

life insurance could not be collected except at someone's death, which
is certainly untrue, scared these otherwise sensible people into failing
to lay by some money for their families or their own later years.
I will admit that I have seen some pretty foolish use of Pap's money
by his offspring after he had gone, but there was no more foolish use
of life insurance than of any other dollars and cents.
Reading, according to Bacon, "make th a full man. 11

It is pathetic

that many who have learned to read do not read, have never profited by
having mastered one of mankind's most useful inventions.
is alarming to me, as a schoolteacher, a book man,

Sometimes it

to find hosts of

literate people not reading, not aware that they are abusing their
educational backgrounds and their rights as citizens.

Mere word of

mouth passing of news, such as some one half heard over a radio or television, soon distorts ideas that could be cleared up readily by a little plain reading.

Not long ago there was a near riot because some-

one said that somebody else said that he had heard that we were engaged
in war with Red China.

I deliberc1.tely followed up this rumor and found

that it had about as much basis as most such wild-eyed scares.

The

champion bit of idiocy that I can recall happened in my own college
the night of Orson Welles' fam0us Men from Mars broadcast.

This

program was half listened to by one of our boys, who did not take time,
even, to hear the oft-repeated statement that the program was just a
program.

He got panicky, got out his old jalopy, and took off for

Father and Mother, some sixty miles/away,

Remember, he was not an ig-

noramus, as the world judges ignoramuses.

He had spent twelve years

in the public schools; he had been reared in a well-fixed family, at
least one that was able to present him with a car.

And he had done

several months in college.
I still wonder whether he and some of the
others I have mentioned have laid in their wi.nter supply of asafetida.
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A CHEERFUL LIAR
In the nearly twenty years that I have been writing this column
I have often been accused, in a good-natured way--of stretching the
truth slightly.

Some of my frtmnds, who probably are a little younger

or who grew up in a slightly less backwoods place than Fidelity, have
searched their memories and been 1Jlla.ble to
Maybe I have gone a
it was.

11

back me up in my statements.

bit too fur" sometimes, but I cannot recall when

For the most part I have understated the case, as genuine

old-timers would tell you,

I want to enumerate a few of the things

that have been challenged.
So many fairly old people have objected to my talking about dressing very young babies in flannels that I would take it all back, but
in doing so I would be lying for a fact,

Just because you did not

see an infant swathed in red-hot flannels in mid-July does not prove
that the custom did not exist; you just failed to be around at the. right
time or place.

I used to marvel how any child ever grew up with such

treatment, but a lot of us did and are hearty and sassy as middle-agers,
Another group~ of honest doubters have challenged my hickory-bark
toothbrushes.

Again, let me say that yo~ who do not remember such

just were born too late or failed to keep your eyes open,

Hickovw-

bark toothbrushes were downright aristocrats in their day, as compared
with ordinary, poor-folks blackgum brushes.

Anybody could afford the

latter; all that was necessary was to break off a branch, chew up a
brush on it, and then, in a sensible way, brush your teeth.
bark brush required some whittling and sandpapering.

A hickory-

One properly

made was a genuine present to give to some woman of one's acquaintance,
especially if she were a snuff-dipper.
Not too long ago some lady challenged my flybroom, that aristocrat
of kitchen and dining-room equipment.

On being questioned, she did

remember seeing some one pull off a branch at a picnic and "shoo" the
flies off the sandwiches and suc)j. like as they were laid out on the
I have seen flies kept off with peach-tree limbs, too,
tablecloth.
but that was purely a makeshift; the regularly-built flybroom was away
ahead of this and denoted thoughtful care in advance and a bit of
artj_s try, too.
My fire screens have been doubted, too.

My, I must be a cheerful

liar, for I distj_nctly recall many a firescreen, ~,/;vi.ii~#/ and a few
stand out j_n memory as real works of art.

A frame covered wj_th canvas,

such as could have been left over after getting a ceiled room ready
for papering, was just the thing to cover with bright wallpaper and
then decorated with pictures that, somehow, all country homes used to
have,

My favorite firescreem had in the center a good-sized reproduciion

of Rosa Bonheur's "Horse Fair," with lesser works of art at the corners.
That was the one of our own that I most clearly remember, but there

'\J~,-~

dozens of others in our community, each one a work of art in its own
right.
A much more recent passing institution was the postcard rack,
with all the correspondence of the family exhibited,

And yet younger

people think me crazy "or something" when I me111.tion this evidence of
being right up to date in the matter of decorating the parlor wall.
Postcard scenes and my ovm getting gro~~ came along together; for a.
while it was a fad to send many cards, not just one or two to let the
receiver know that we were having a good time and wished he was with us.
I have seen

11

follow-u11" cards by which a young man might have a card

in the mail to his girl for a whole week at a time or even longer.
flt~ome\time.i, when I have time --and money-- I 1m goJ_ng to make a colle ction of these things that people doubt and "compel them to come in," in
Biblical phrase, to see what was true.
It will be a means of restoring
my self-psssession after being called names so many times,

FOLK DIARIES
A few days ago one of our students brought to school several
copies of the FARMER'S ALMANAC, some of them as far back as 1805'.

These

copies had been the property of the great-great-grandfather of the
student and were genuinely cherished as a family heirloom.

They had

been properly bound to protect them against wear and tear.

I enjoyed

looking over them to get their wisdom, much of which I have seen quoted
for many years.

But the thing that was worth more than the almanacs

themselves was the diary that accompanied the almanacs .•

Small pages

wera pasted into the little old books,and on these were written simple
little day-by-day notes that gave life to the o,mer, novJso long dead.
/\

No item covered more than two lines at most; generally a line or a part
of one was enough.

The early days of the nineteenth century seemed

as I read these short items almost a matter of a few years ago,

The

o,mer recorded where he plowed, what stock he sold, when he attended
muster day, who came on a visit, what the crops yielded,

One day

must have been rather dull; the entry for that day read: "Nothing of
consequence happened today. 11

It was easy to see that this brief

diary was no "short and simple annals of the poor," like the lives of
Gray's country people in "Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard. 11
The writer was somebody, an important man, with responsibilities, with
wealth, with neighborhood Iii prominence.

His spelling is immauulate,

his sentence structure is good, though a little formal; what he had to
say was said in about the fewest possible words.

Somehow as I read,

I wished that the writer had elaborated his brief remarks.

I wish

I could have known him and heard his views of life and the problems
of his time.

It is highly probable, though, that if he had started tob~

elaborate, he would have fallen into the rhetorical, high-flo,m language
of the time and would have spoiled the impression he had made with his

·· few

brief sentences.
Evidently the habl.t of keeping a diary is far less common than

formerly.

I often ask my students whether any of them have kept a

diary; many have started one but quit recording their daily goings and
comings.

Life seems too busy for most young people today to set

d0vm even a few word about what they are doing and whom they have known
and seen,

There is something a little bit selfitr"'about keeping a
I\

diary, anyway; probably diaries show that their keepers are introverts,
and certainly no one today wants to be called by that hard name,

But

I wish that more diaries could be kept, for the sake of the writer
hl.mself, the future historian who might stumble upon the diary, and
es:pecl.ally for the descendants, who in this way more than probably any oi¼tr
could~ izome to know what Grandpa or Grandma thought back in youthful days,
It is a genul.ne regret to me that I quit writing in my diary
just about the tl.me I was becoming adjusted to the world away from
Fidelity.

The dl.ary was a great outlet to me then.

I put down

everythl.ng, almost like a census-taker, the really important things
along with what nobody ever thought valuable,
trl.es that seem most valuable today.

It is the latter en-

And that l.s what I just do not

have for the years when I was in the ml.ddle twenties and afterward.
Maybe it would have been a ll.ttle hard to feel enough interest in daily
happenings to set them down; but l.n my actual boyhood it was a thrill
to rnentl.on every rain or snow or hail; every sermon or speech or visitor;
load of
every fl.eld plowed or barn roofed or~wood cut.
As I have sal.d, probably too many times in this column, these old diaries of mine have
been actual ancestors of this column.

When I am in doubt as to what

we folk did or thought or said, I can open a faded old composl.tion book
and find out,
I wish I could steal or beg or borrow or buy some more
day-by-day writings that are as revealing as the notes written by the
busy farmer who scribbled daily in his Farmer's Almanac.

.I
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PLAYING IN THE DIRT

So far as I can now recall, no poet has ever written about
the joys of vlaying in the dirt.

Maybe poets feel that it is a

bi. t too earthy--pardon such a poor pun--to write about crude joys
like this.

Only once do I recall having seen anything in print

that adequately summed up the delights of living and playing in
the dirt:

in Blair Niles 1 s poetic, memory-haunting book THE JAMES,

one of the books in the RIVERS OF AMERICA, there are passages that
reawoke memories of my own childhood, a childhood in many ways
similat to hers on the banks of the lordly James.
isfaction to find that a genuine F. F.

v.,

It is a sat-

a famous one at that,

found childhood joys and adult memories from playing in the dirt.
Mud pies·were a part of playing in the dirt, though far from
being the whole show.

There are as many kinds of mud pies as

there are kinds of dirt; choose your ingre7ients and make whatever
kind you:w wish.

My 11laymates and I also devised a kind of earthen

pie that I have never read about elsewhere.

Since my father was a

doctor, there were always lots of metal boxes around.
had nice square tops; others had round ones.

Some of these

We would find a

place where there was no grass and the ground was firm and solid,
We would press down on the box top until it had cut throur,h the top
layer of soil.

Then we would carefully remove the cookie thllils cut

out and have as many and as fancy pies as you could want.

I never

yielded to my own best feelings and ate one of these, but some of
them looked so realistic that I almost forgot that they were merely
dirt.
Dirt--more specifically, dust--is the place to find doodlebugs.
Though I have seen thousands of doodlebug holes, I was a mature
man before I ever caught a doodlebug in the act of making his fuilllnelshaned trap for ants and other small prey.

The doodlebug settles

the tallest farm building have a flavor that no "boughten" fruit
will ever have.

To climb up thus with a capful of apples without

losing the fruit or one's own neck i.s a feat that I would like to
try again but will probably leave to my grandson.

Tobacco barns

at Fidelity were our highest buildings, our Eiffel Towers.

When they

were first erected by a gathering of the neighbors, there were just
bare logs and the gaunt rafters standing above them,
of toeholds for would-be explorers.
rafters themselves,

That made lots

Up we would go to the very

A five-tier barns can seem pretty tall when

the cli~ber is himself not much more than three feet.
Along Beechy Fork grew heavy timber and some thickets,

When

we went fi.shing, it was easy to imagine oursii.lves genuine pioneers,
There was always a creepy feeling when we got back into the dark
woods; if a bear had emerged from the shadows, we would have been
frightened, it is true, but the thrill of it all would have stayed
by us to old age,

Nothing more formidable than a rabbit or a mink

ever disturbed the tranquillity of the creek bank, but a rabbit,
taking off from his sitting place, can make you think that nothing
smaller than a deer is bounding away from you,
Every day as we went to school, we walked for a half mile or
more through woods, where squirrels :mdd numerous kinds of birds
were to be seen.

There had not grown up any modern silly notions

about being a "nature boy 11 or any such.

We just were nature's own

children, loving the excitement and easily transforming our tame lit- ., •
tle creek, our scrubby woods that had grown up where the prairies
used to be, our few small animals,into wild landscapes, fi~~ce
brutes, thrilling adventures in Darkest Africa or primitive America.
We had never heard of Tarzan; ,re ~ e Tarzan and his own companions.
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TARZAN AND FIDELITY
Long ages before Tarzan was created as a character by Edgar Rice
Burroughs, boys, and girls sometimes, knew many of the tricks of
this wild, jungle man.

It is true that we did not live in any

jungles bigger than those found around Fidelity, but a little jungle
and a big imagination can put to shame boundless acres of jungle
with no imagination.

Fortunately, no child actually in the age of

the children I shall tell about will read this article; else some
mothers might sue me for putting notions into the dear little heads.
Little fellows, of either sex, love to climb; I suppose that
it is an old arboreal instinct left in us from days when our ancestors had to live in the trees to escape their enemies.

Anyway,

climbing trees is one of the most natural activities of youngsters.
Some of the fear that we older, heavier ones have developed apparently do not bother small children.

I can recall very few children

who got "giddy-headed" when they had climbed the highest trees in
our little world, even trees that bent under the weight of the
climbers or were bent when a stiff wind blew.

Grown-ups have

a sort of monopoly on this matter of getting sick when they are a
few feet above the ground.

My own mother died, very old, without

knowing how many sky-scraping trees
mastered.

r,

a puny little fellow, had

And my first playmate_g;;now, like me, a middle-aged person..,..

probably did not tell her mother, either,

I never owned a tree

house, but I still feel that childhood missed something by not having
this experience.
Trees were not th~only things to be climbed,

Every farm had

buildings, structures of varying heights that just demanded that
they be climbeL

I satisfied quite a few of these buildings, some-

ti.mes in plain view of somebody but often alone,

Apples gathered

in an orchard right off or under the treeB<:'and eaten on the roof of

d:owt1 ·J_n the dry dust and turns around so fast that the dust par ticles fairly fly out in all directions,

In a matter~fof

seconds

the funnel is made, and the doodlebug is ready_ to wait for his dinner.
Of course, when we called up the doodlebugs, we got very dirty, but
we got our bug, a short, worm-like larva that was and j_s pretty
inctllnsequentLal.

We could have got him just as easily by scooping

him up at the bottcm of his trap, but no heretic in our part of the
We just had to go through

world ever allowed us to be so crude.

the rhyme we used, meanwhile accidentally disarranging some of the
dust particles and making the doodlebug think that dinner was ready.
Dust out in the road is good for lots of things.

You can

ride your stick horse through it and stir up a mighty cloud of dust,
for horses' feet, not to mention boys' and girls' feet, are pretty
big.

This same dust, when turned to mud, makes marvelous walking,

with mud squushing up between bare toes,

When the dlilst is somewhat

damp in the early morning, before the dew has dried up, you can
make "frog-houses" with your feet.

You scoop out a place for your

foot, pull up the damp dust over it, and pack it tightly with your
grubby hands,

Then, j_f you are careful enough, you can remove your

foot and leave a complete, little "frog-house," shaped somewhat like
a Dutch oven.

Sometimes, if your care is good enough, your funny

house may survive through the day or even until the next rain or
until some person comes riding by on his horse.
Engineers are not nearly so numerous as childhood play might
indicate.

A small running stfeam, maybe ever so muddy, challenges

the inventive genius of every child, boy or girl.

Dams can be

built, maybe a fluttermill installed, canals and locks are easy to
add, and leaves and chips make marvelous steamboats and barges.
You see, we children of other days, whom children of today probably
pity, did not have ready-made toys until we tired of them; we made
our own ways of playing and capitalized on what nature had µut so
abundantly all around us, plain dirt.
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SIGNS OF SPRING

The return of the birds, the lengthening of the days, and
the new flowers and buds are no more signs of spring than are children's activities.
with the exception

At Pidelity we did not.have many tops or kites,
of a few home-made ones; our spring signs were

of another kind.
When the fish began to run up Beechy Fork, we went fishing,
with cane poles when they were handy, but more often with long,
slender, not-too-straight limbs that we had cut with out own knives
from the trees along the creek. I have caught a good mess of fish
with a heavy sycamore limb for a pole,
In fact, I do not recall
l
ha.'fone much fishing with cane poles; it seems to me that they
were for grovm-ups,

Before I was big enough to cut my ovm pole,

Father would cut one for me, having previously baited his pole and
set it to catch the first eager biter,

I always felt slighted by

this act, for I wanted to catch the big one myself, so I could
boast about it ever\ afterward,
Not long after the first fishing weather, sap begins to rise in
the hiclzories.

That means that the bark will now be easy to slip

off when young inventors get ready to try their skill,
thing to be made, ordinarily, was a whistle,

The first

To make a good one

requires some skill; we used to laugh at the poor little fellows
who were too clumsy with their knives even to make a whistle.
After this invention is properly attended to, any average boy wants
a hickory-bark whip, which is really·a work of art when properly
made.

Until it gets dry and stiff, it quite properly resembles

the blacksnake whin used by grovm-ups and confers a certain distinction

on

~

its owner and maker.

Just around the corner from hicb:ory-ba:ck whips and whistles
is another hickory product, just as typical as they.

That is the

leaf hat, but the hickory has to share this honor with the papaw.
But hi_ckory leaves are better i_n the long :run, for they are tougher
and, therefore, can be worked into more shapes with the right
nurnber of pins pins made from dead weeds,

But

:J-1'# leaf ha ts ,

after all, are pretty girlish, though I must confess to having made
several in my Fidelity days.
Spring brings playhouse time,~, though fall is good for that,

I

too.

I refer to playhouses made out in the woods, where moss

grows green and where all sorts of things can be found to decorate
houses with.

Spring moss is green, though, and lends itself to

being transplanted to where we want to build our houses.

The

ground is damp then and soon helps the transplanted moss to feel
adaptec1 to its new home.
ing had ever happened.

And the moss goes on growing as if nothIn fact, some of the playhouses I used to

know grew on for years after the makers had become grown and no
longer conversant with playhouse-building,
All the times of spring are little things as compared with the
day when winter shoes and stockings are discarded.

Last fall,

when we had to wear shoes, our feet were so tough that we felt that
we could spend the winter barefooted and suffer no injury.
But
softens
several months of wearing home-knit yarn stockings J '. '.zflfriJt up the
toughest feet.

Hence when we pull off our winter apparel/and try

being natural again, we fawn a pair of the tenderest feet that ever
were,

Acorn hulls that would have not been noticed the fall before

seem like big, rough rocks; and gravel can take on more elements of
torture than anything I have ever lmown except a stubblefield,
But by degrees even tender feet can become accustomed to a harsh
world again and get by just about everything except broken glass
and rusty nails.

Spring is here then, here to stay until the

frosts of fall, long prophesied by katydids, come again and compel
us to shut up our aching feet in hard leather shoes for the winter.

THINGS WE DID NOT

~L

rt has been a hard task to convince my wife and children
that we at Fidelity just did not have a great many things that have
since become universal.

We had plenty of many good things, too much

of some; but there were just some experiences that had never drifted
into our part of the world.
Since food makes up such a big part of a boy's life, I would
like first to tell what we did not know.

When I left home at

eighteen, I had never seen a carrot, or a head of cauliflower, or
a salsify root, not to mention such gardell\._ truck as broccoli.
After I was married, my wife bought some carrots and did not know
how to cook them; both of us ate them anyhow, but it was a solemn
duty on my part, the part of a new husband who wanted to be nice to
Neither of us knew how r, especially, would become a

his wife •

.

veritable carrot fiend.

Since I am interested in figures, I would

love to see in one heap as many carrots as I have eaten in the last
forty years.

Grapefruit was utterly unknovm to us, too.

I still

recall with joy how two students who were keeping house in the same
building where my wife and I lived in 1915' gave me a big jar of
grapefruit marmalade because they did not like it and'thought it had
spoiled.

At some time between Fidelity times and then I had come

to like the bitter-sour of grapefruit as well as I have always liked
oranges, especially the tiny little ones such as Santa Claus used
to leave in my stocking.
Besides garden truck and fruits, there were other foods that we
did not know.

That great daily dish of the boarding houses where

I later spent seven years, macaroni with cheese, was wholly unknown.
we had read of the stuff, but the merchants at Fidelity did not carry it in stock.

r1sh r could remember my first encounter with it.
I\

In spite of the tons of it that I have eaten, I still like it and

its gooey relatives.
Breakfast food, or cereals, had barely made their way to us
when I went away from my native community.
rolled oats and occasionally ate some.

We knew oatmeal or

We ate a little corn-meal

mush, but it had declined in popularity in the ages since Joel
Barlow's time and his inimitable THE HASTY PUDDING.

Father told us

how prominent mush had been in his rearing; he could say, with
Barlow: "And all my bones are made of Indian corn. 11

Just before

I left, we got a box of some sort of flimsy cornflakes, nice little
tidbits that melted in the mouth or grew mushy in milk, but what a
taste they leftl

( i.,\

r-'1 "-""- II

That first box, as viVidl\:l,,. 1!15

pair of long pants, lingers in my memory.
have been a veritable cereal fiend.

e4
;i;~·

as my first

And well it might, for I

I have consumed enough of the

many kinds of cereals to have my picture on some of the products of
General Mills, Inc., much as good Old Granny Metcalf used to have
her picture on some of th;/4atent medicines that we knew back in the
early days of the century.
And there were dozens of other things that we knew very little
about and then only because we went occasionally to the county seat.
One of them was e le ctrici ty.

The dim little street lights in our

county seat town looked to us like meteors or some other celestial
phenomena.

And when I went with one of my cousins to a store one

night and saw him throw a switch that made the whole room alive with
light, I was afraid that he would get himself shocked to death with
fooling with such dangerous things.

Of course, a pipe organ was

unthinkable, though the magazines that came to us mentioned them.
Personally, I had never seen an upright piano; the only pianos I
had known were the big square ones that had not been tuned since
the Civil War and sounded like a windstorm in a tin shop.

Very

rapidly some of these things came into my life, especially in that
first year--19O7--away from Fidelity.
But even today some of them
seem strange.
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SINGING FAMILY OF THE CUMBERLANDS
It is always a great event when we see true pictures of folk life.
Recently it has become almost a fad to make our folk ridiculous, so much
so that we who really love the flavor of our native state are always
I was not in a

armed against a so-called interpreter of our customs.

very good mood when I picked up a copy of Jean Ritchie's SINGING FAMILY
eF THE CUMBERLANDS; I had heard too much criticism of our mountaineers
and of plain people everywhere in the state.
page, my mood had improved a thousand per cent.
phrase about Chaucer, "is God I s plenty. 11

Before I had read a full
'

,,

~Here, in Dryden's

I read on and on and very re-

~uctantly finished the book, for I would like to know more of the talented
young folk singer who is doing so much to interpret the genuine music
that we used to have before it got contaminated or driven away by hillbilly discords or wails.
Miss Ritchie was born in our own Kentucky mountains, a member of a
singing family.
or songs.

Every activity in the life of the girl had its song

Many of the ballads that her ancestors and ours had brought

from the British Isles had survived, so that lords and ladlies, knights
and dames pass in review before the little girl as she drives home the
cow from the mountain pasture or walks the footlog across the mountain
stream.

The youngest of fourteen children, she was thus tied back to

older customs, very much like the ones that I knew so well thirty years
before she was born.

Reading her book took me back to Fidelity in

the early part of this century or even in the late nineties, for we, too,
were independentt fcJlk and had our mm songs that made smooth for us the
rather rocky ways of a puzzling life,
Fortunately, Miss Ritchie knows the great value of the thtngs she
so well remembers.

Well-educated, genuinely schiblarly in her treatment

of folkways, she neither plays up the strange customs that have so recently

r

been superseded nor makes it appear that there was anything very odd about
her mountain childhood.

She uses language skillfully, pres~ving folk
I\

idiom without overdoing it.

Unfortunately, some of the would-be

frieflds of our folkways have made every sentence of their stories or

essays heavy with folk words,

Even though all of them are genuine,

there are too many in a given sentence or conversation.

Miss Ritchie 1 s

characters taruk like people, not like Percy Mackaye's pasteboard dramatis
personae.

Mr. Mackaye visited sometimes in our mountains and became so

enamored~ our remnants of Elizabethan English that he created some
one-act plays so these words could be used.

But the plays bear the same

resemblance to genuine, every-day speech that dogwood bears to dog fei¥Jel.
In setting down the speech of her family and neighbors, Miss Ritchie has
shown an excellent memory and, at the same time, a true regard for real
speech, not the stage speech of characters.
Naturally, I rejoiced with her love for neighborhood

11

doin 1 s, 11

I like her sorghum-making, with its skim hole, its ea ting foamy fresh
molasses, and its endless pranks.

Sleeping on the floor when the older

children and their families came back had a familiar ring; as the youngest
member of our big family, I feel now that I must have slept on the floor
a night or two in every week of the summers along about 1896 to 1906.
The si.nging on the porch, especLally at the homecomings, is well done in
her book.

Myf, how I wished that our Aunt Jane and Jean Ritchie could

have lmown each other and could have swapped songs from dusky-dark until
sunrise and never rvn out of songs, either!
The book also brings out how the songs were a sort ~f commentary on
life in general for Jean and her family.

The lovely ladies were not

play-like; they were real, with all their sufferiings at the hands of
fickle lovers.

Barbara Ellen was not merely some far-off hard-hearted

girl who jilted her lover and then died with a broken heart; she might
easily have liyed. right sm the other sidEJ of the mountain!
Forty and more
songs of the singing family are preservet1.., worc(ls and music; they form
lj1. chorus, ?, ~ort of 9heerful Greek Chorus, to tne life and loves and deaths
in the vicinity of Viper, Perry County, a quarter of a century a.go.

"SPEAKING OUT IN MEETING 11
The day that I finished reading Jean Ritchie's SINGING FAMILY OF
THE CUMBERLANOS, which I reviewed briefly in the last essay ~efore this
Thrilled at Miss

one, I spoke to the Kiwanis Club of my home town,

Ritchie I s true portrayal of her childhood in Perry County and 1Ul too
mindful of the mockish i.nterpretation of our folkways that some writers
have made, I sp:pke my little piece pretty sharply, and why not?

F'lilr

"nigh onto a half century" I have tried to interpret genuine folkways
and have literally had a chip on my shoulder for the writers who try to
belittle the common people, n__ Fortunately, the large group of men whom

._

11
I addressed were in agreement with me and have resnted--"relented,
in
1,

Andrew H. Brown's phrase--the toplofty writers who have made Kentucky
ridiculous in their so-called factual accounts of our life and ways.
When I picked up theJafternoon paper that very day, my eyes danced with
joy,

f,-ofes\oY Le.0"'4..v"I
~WaPP8B

Roberts, of Union College, one of our finest folklorists

in the state and in the border states, had taken a swing at the same
evil that I attacked before my hometown men,

And he went even further

than I, because he was speaking before a big regional conference at Gatlinburg, Tennessee, where many of the genuine scholars in the field of
folklore were assembled,
highly,

I know Mr. Roberts and regard him very

He has done a history-making study of a mountain family, with

all their folkways: songs, tales, legends, supersti.tions, hmnor.

I have

heard one of the family "tell tales" in the genuine tradition and feel
that Mr. Roberts is

adding a new sphere to folklore study,

A book on

his studies will soon come from '.6:ii the press; I am eager to see it and
to help others to know the work of this fine young scholar,
As I said to the Kiwanians, it was not too long a!J,o that folklorlsts
were somewhat winked at, for they seemed to be such queer people, going
around digging up old customs and language and songs and superstitions

when the radios were blartng "genuine" folk songs(composed a week before
by some money-@rabber and introduced as fresh from the hills).

Now,

I am afraid that many people have embraced folklore as a fad, not because
they know or aare anything about it,but because, in the words of a song
once popular, "everybody's doing it. 11

On numerous occasions I have been

the "guest speaker 11 (Doe.sn't that sound big?) especially requested to
talk about folklore.

To make the atmosphere just right for my talk,

someone would sing a song, again a "genuine folk song. 11
caught in a tight place.

I was often

I couldn't afford to say publicly that the

song so graciously contributed was only a poor counterfeit of the real
article; I had to keep "cool under the collar, 11 even though I would have
liked to say some severe things.

And at state meetings of folklore so-

cieties that I have attended--Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee--I have heard
a few things that were quite out of place 1 if we were talking about folklore rather than about mere consciously composed tales or songs or even
accounts of customs.
As I have said over and over in this column, until some of you have
probably ceased to read my weekly essay, there is danger in imagining
that whatever is different from what we are accustomed to is thereby
old, traditional, worthy of collection.

I am always reminded of the

costumes that we students once made to wear to represent George Washington and his friends.
odd cost!ilJ:nes.

I wonder what Washington would have thought of our

There was nothing authentic about any of our st~ff;

our clothes, our wigs, ow, actions were just what we supposed, with not
much historical study, ought to have been the correct things in Washington's time.

We were ignorant back-country children, only a few years

away from the bend of the creek; but some of the writers know better but
like to dress up earlier people to suit some di.started view of pioneers
and primitive people.

Because of these tendencies to invent folklore/

I welcome every new scholar in the field of honest-to-goodness study of
what we used to say or wear or eat or be.
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SUPERSTITION AS A SYSTEM
Frankly, throue;h the half century that I have studied folklore
I have not been too much inten,sted in indi.vi.dual superst:i.tions except as they illustrate the workings of the folk mind.

A supersti-

tious belief written down as having been a part of the lore of some
collnty at a certain ti.me sounds too mechanical, too much li.ke a
mere statistic,

Of course, if the person believing or practicing

the supers ti ti. on is named and described, the dry s ta temen t at oncR
becomes alive; the dry bones take on flesh and biood, and beauty.
One of my grac1uate students, some years Rgo, di.cl more .for superstitions than most others of the numerous ones whom I have taught,

He

saw each belief in its setting, with its place in every-day life.
Someti.mes he sa:w it as a very distincti.ve ·nart of his ovrn early life,
when the superstiti.011s practice was re1;arded as o.f as
as the .findings of the learned,

m1,w

importance

In this way he was able to con-

vince thei6 others :Ln the class, some of whom had not had such intimate connections with tbe folk, that superstition is a system rather
than a mere series of isolated beliefs and practices.
Whether we realize it or not, everybody is forever adjusti.ng
the phenomena of the universe to a theory, hi.s or some on~.~/ 5 e. IS .
Through our schooling we have learned hosts of ::1ccepted theories
and grad11ally beco,ne accustomed to dismissing llnwarr::1nted theori.e s
and even become dist;usted with what we may have formerJy believed
about the working of thi.ngs.

It J.s usually some time before we

are brave enough to accept bodily the theories of the educated and
follow them, for there remai.ns a reverence for Uncle George and
Grandpa and others who fi.rmly beli.eved their traditional expl ma tions,
In fi.elds where he,3lth or finances are concerned it seems fai.rly
oasy to ',ccept the phi.losonhies of scholars, but in minor matters
1t is pretty hard to give up what was formerly bel:Leved.

Supersti.tion, as I have inferred, is a system,

It may be

an outgrown system, much as some of our language consists of left-overs that were once up-to-the-mi.nute and stylish.

Sometimes

suµerstiti.on is a naive effort to adjust age-old beli.efs with very
obvious modern theories.

The facts of acceptable theories and

of the ones we laugh at are identical.

The supers ti ti.ous approach

is merely unscientific; accepted theories have had to run the
gauntlet of skeJ7tics until all questionable elements have been
laughed or scorned a way.

But superstition has had few chances to be

weighed and measurecJ, for it often_ runs to cover when it is attacked.
Nearly always there is an element of reverence attached to superstit:i.on, even a feeling that to question it would be the worst form of
disbelief, entailing dire punishments.

Even when we used to laugh

at Mark and Eflmus when they told of the spirit of a cat corning back
and scratching the person who had put an end to the cat's last life,
we trembled a li. ttle privately when we contemplated the k:L ttens or
punpies we had dfwned or hit in the heads with a stovewood stick,
I'.

Of course, a brc1ve boy knew or thought he knew that no dead cat ever
hurt anybody; but there might be something to the notion that a cat
lives on, visible or invisible, ready to avenge any mistreatment
endured in one of its nine lives.

You can test the acidity of soils

or the nature o:f a fertilizer that you might buy from a farm store,
But whc1t test cc1n you devise to test whether the moon does or does not
affect the growth of plc1nts?

Therefore, if Grc1ndpc1 said that r;rowth

wc1s con trolled by the moon, and you could not prove it ma themc1 tically
to the contrary, why question Grandpa?

Of course, you would buy

the hybrid corn and gladly pay the hi.gh pri.ce for it, but planting
it is none of the county agent's business, especially since he ai&~
not .know Grandpa and his theories.

You see, the county c1gent and you

step differently because you c1re hearing different trumpeters.
da tc1 are the same, but the system you follow di.ff er s from his.

Your

SIXTY YEARS OF' IT

By the time this article reaches the newspapers that use it,
I wi-11 be celebrating my sixty years of' connection with the public
Now sixty years is a long time, but in

school system of Kentucky.

my memory i.t seems but as yesterday or a watch in the night,

And I

have lmown just about every nook and cranny of the public school sys-tern in this long association,

I wish I could record a small part of

my impressions of education in our state, f'or it would compel me to
evaluate my own experience and try to work out some sort of score
card for education in gener0l.

Maybe I had better not try to do

Anyway, I will accept the privilege of an older man and do a

that.

bit of reminiscing,
That first period in school was not, strictly speaking, a part
of my public school life, for the .¥3 3 2 little school was what used
to be called a Subscription School.

Some one "got up" a school,

charging a dollar or two a month for pupils.
was just such a person.

Mrs. Amanda Winters

Who she was or where she came f'rorn I cannot

remember; she was not from l?ideli ty or near it,

Some twenty of us

miscellaneous children who were not big enough to work on the farm
in the spring were her pupils from about the first of April to the
end of May.

I cannot say that I learned to read under Mrs. Winters,

for I had learned that at some time before starting officially to school.
But I recall with great joy how our teacher taught us simple artithrnetic by having 1-s bring pebbles from the brook, "rocks from the
branch,"

We played with those quartz pebbles for days and days and

learned addition, sub-traction, multipli_cation, and division without
l,nowing that we were doing anything else than having a great time,
And Mrs. Winters died of tuberculosis before another year came round,
never ]mowing how modern she was in her teaching, how memorable were
her excellent methods of teaching plain country children.

Another thing hR pened in that first school that has giv,in me
many a laugh.

After my first dc1y I pretended to be sick and got to

stay at home,

As soon as the other children had gone, I go·'c well c1t

once, played all day, but was strangely ill again the next morning.
Mother suspected that my illnes.~- was not very d eep-seated and proceeded
to ran my bare legs with a small switch,
ran most of the half mile to school,

I broke away from her and

The funny thing is that Mother,

when I was on the last lap of my Ph. D. and she was past eighty,
told some of the neighbors that if she had known that I would keep on
going to school all my life, she might have hesitated to switch me,
One of my regrets was that Mother died nearly a year before the
degree was conferred,
than she.

Nobody would have enjoyed the occasion more

The big un:Lversity with its thro/ngs of people and its

f<ilrmal commencement would not have overawed her.
From that early day I have spent most of every year in school
excent fDr the year 1906, when I was not in school a si.ngle day.
I was making a cr<llp and getti.ng ready to go away to school.

Already

for five years I had gone to Fidelity School and studied the same
books(there were no grades then), just because there was nowhere else
to go.

Then, with intervals of teachi.ng country schools, I finished

my high school work after I was a grown man and on my own, did my
college work, and finally got the Ph.D., teaching or going to school
every school day of the year, including smnmer schools.

In fact

'

I have an unbroken record at Western of being in school or teaching
for forty-five consecutive summers,
Do you wonder, then, that I find my folklore, my education, my
work, my c1vocati.ons--all of them revolving around a schoolhouse:i'

I

am not ashamed of this long association; I ha.ve nothing to take back.
School has been my life, my work, my diversion.

It has yielded

so many results that I regard myself as a very rich man, ri.ch in the
experLences that sixty years of school have brought, rich in the more
than 35,000 that I have taught.

\

.

\
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"ROYAL FLEABANE"
]l]o term intrigves me more than 12ellll)YroE,l.

First of all, I

live in the section of the state that bears that name, taken from the
common member of the mint family that grows in worn-out old fields
and aclcl s its ·perfume to an otherwise smelly world.

Then I remember

how we used to gather bunches of it and slip under the straps of the
bridles to scare away gnats ancl deer flies.

Wading through a big

field of the plant gives one a feeling of having gone back to sweetscented memories, of bare-legged days in open fields, of sights and
sounds and smells that every spring bri.ngs back to reality and to
mern0ry.

Why, a poet could write a nostalgic poem about this common

herb of the fields,

But that is not what I want to talk about today,

however poetic the subject migbt be.
Besicles the present-day uses of pennyroyal, supposing that there
are any, unless we might tie a bunch of the frfant plants on the
tractor to remind us of old Dobbin, there was once a very restricted
use of a similar plant i.n Europe.

The word i.s a corruption of the

Latin words pulei.um regalis, which means--believe it or not-- 11 the king's
fleabane.
today?

11

Now, isn I t that a long way from kings and queens of

You see, fleas were pretty common i.n old days,

People

and their animals lived in the same quarters i sprays of various kinds
had not been discovered; it was hardly thinkable that fleas and other
vermin might be checked or wiped out.

I supµose that the royal

fleas had something distinctive about them.
harder and jump faster.

Maybe they could bi. te

Anyway, the plant now called ~ l

was cooked up> and the re s1ilting strong juice was sprinkled coµiously
wherever the royal ,leas were in hi.cling.

I su-rpose that common

fleas must have been less tough ancl would die off from spri.nkli.ngs
of less aristocratic or royal juices.

Many a. oita tion could be given of references to flea.s in
older 15.terature, when people were not so finicky as to whisper about
fleas and other such pests.

Any picture of peasant life was almost

sure to mention fleas and other crawlers and jumpers as if they were
not only a part of the world but a very necessary part at that.
If dogs had fleas, why not people, even kings and queens?
Since I have never lived around kings and queens, I cannot say
whether they have lost the art of catching fleas, but from some very
vivid memories I know that the common or garden variety of folks
once--at Fidelity, of course--could track down the elusive varmints
and butcher them at their nefarious work.

I must admit that it is a

skill that, thanks to sprays and such things, may some day be lost,
Maybe it will be necessary for some rich man to restore conditions
that will make the art necessary again,
Now, when I was getting my early education at Fi.deli ty, I attended
a one-room school th2t had underpinning of logs that were left on the

1Jv.,

.

grounds after schoolhouse was erected.

Some of these logs decc1yed

11

or else rolled away from their proper places.
took refuge under the house.
covered with fle RS.

H0 gs obligingly

Hogs, also, have been lmo,m -to be

These were,

Forty to fifty squirming young-

sters had an 2dditionc1l reason for squi.rming.

As i:f that were not

eno1Jgh, we used to go outside at plc1ytime c1nd stand nea,r the place
where the hogs entered their shelter under the hc1Jls of learning,
just to see how mc1ny black fleas would be hopping on our bare legs.
Aesthetic, isn't it?

WP hc1d no royal fJ.eabane to protect us; fleas

were a pRrt of creation; the hogs were aJ.so

R

part of animated nat1.1re,

Hogs, boys, fl ec1s--what better combination would you wish?

WOMAN I S F/\[-JHIOJ\TS

If there was no condemna tj_on of wornc1n I s :fashions in the Garden
o:f Eden1' thc1t was probably the only ti.me and place i.n human history
where such a strange condition existed.

Certainly there has been

discussion .1-jblenty ever si.nce then, and practically cilways with the
same conclusion: that humanity is go:Lng :fast to the dogs, the best
proof being the outrageous ways :Ln which women dress,
Since I have not lived for centuries, in spite o:f some of my
memories, I have to take the word o:f books :for this statement as to
women's dress as a perennial source of conversati.on and condenmati.on,
However, I hav/li.ved long enough to be fami.lic1r with the pattern,
which seems to be :followed generation after generation when clothes
are talked c1bout.

First a few dari.ng ones break away from the

existing order of things; these brc1ve ones are like the :first landing
party when a foreign hostile shore is to be .i.nvaded: i.t is almost i.mposssible to survive the shot and shell that meet the proponents of
a nevi style.

Later, after some of the smoke has cleared, less

dc1ri.ng souls quietly accept the new order, and so on until, in the
words o:f a once~pop11lar song, "everybody's doing it. 11

/\.nc1 then these

same dar:Lng women may become conservative and issue warnings to their
dmwhters as to how far clothing can change wi. thout endangeri.ng woman I s
modesty and ,wri.ty.
The two changes that I have watched with varying emotions have
been the shortening of sldrts and the bobbing of ha.i.r,
be to a ti.me when :folk feeli.ng was very hard to overcome.

There used
1'he older,

more solid people o:f both sexes :felt that showi.ng any considerable
part o:f one's nether li.mbs was unforgivable,

The lad i.e s, and

there were genuine ladies in those modest days, sw~thed themselves
in so many r;arrnents that l_egs and human form were alike concealed.
Victorianism :forbade the mere mention of such crude members as legs.
And then the awful th:i.ng happened: style decreed shorter ancl ever

shorter skirts.

Legs be came . ,Jor,m1onplace and• .s orne times ·surprc:Ls ed all

of us by not be :Lng the works of art that we had suspected them to be.
Wiseacres fnlmim1ted against the widrndness of women in thus exposing
ther,1selves :indecently; gr0ve nll'.11:)J)hee,ies w0re uttered in tones of
final1.ty as to how low the race had fallen.

But the women, !'jod bless

them, as the old toast usecl to rlln, kept right on following the styles
in spite of grannies and other wise ones,

:\nd the grandmothers of

today, lzi.nd-faced, sweet women in early middle life, are these ~C\me
wild g:Lrls who strayed so far off the reservation early in this cen-

turye

If they went to the dogs, their kind faces and motherly

ways belie that fact,
We were just getting used to seeing legs when hair, the

11

cro,m:Lng

glcry, 11 according to the ,rators, of womanhood, came in for its share
of attention.

Again the uproar grew almost unbearable; this was the

very end of the world.

All the previous prophecies were repeated,
Agai.n the mass of'

usually with some added premonitions of calamity.

the female world ro~led on as if it were .r;overned by some cosmic
laws that v,'lin man could not understand or govern.

By sheer weight

of numbers the women won ;:igain, won so complete a victory that most
of the ·,resent generation can hardly imagine how bitter was the fight.
And bobbed-ha:i.red young women of twenty-fi_ve and more years ago are
some of th{same gracious grandmothers who also wore shorter skirts
than had been worn previously :for a long time.

This is being 11n°itten

on Mother I s Day, a day set aside for the contemplation of how mnch we
owe the women o:f the world.

I wonder who else besides me dared think

today of the cHre things thc1t just did not hempen when women c1sserted
o' ,,:tl, I < 6- afa')
.
their right to follow their ovm noses,
Maybe/\ we secfretly honor
thern for this age~old characteristic,

GB

thi~eat choy:-,

BAD CONNECTIONS
When the rural telenhones

9,,

Wif£

r-c

new, sometimes we had great clif-

fi_culty in bilking from one line to another because of bad connections.
The machinery of the old-time telei,hone centrals was far from perfection
and had a way of e;etting fouled up right in the midst of our choi..cest
gossip fest.

Nearly every day I am reminded of this jam when I

casually try to talk about almost anything to my freshmen,
speak English, and so do I

1

'rl1-ey

but our connecting lines seem hopeJessly

I think I am meaning something b11t find later that I have
been very wrongly interpreted.

You see, my vocabul[~ry is badly i_n

need of being transformed or remade or some such learned-sounding
term,

I grew up at Fidelity, w.Lth most of my growing around the turn

of the century; these children have grown up with World War II as among
their earliest memories.

That is a wide ga;p, I assure you,

I

think I know the meanings of the words I utter; I fear they think
otherwise,
Here is a case in point,
ca.nee of si.mi_les and other

I was trying to explain the signifi-

.
f-,gures

of speech.

I referred to the

effective symboJ.ism of shepherd life as used in the Twnty-third
Psalm.

What I got was a blank stare.

I felt then that I had better

ask how many of the students--a senior class this time---knew anythi_ng
about sheep, how m,,ny had grown up on a farm.

Not one had ever

li_ved on a farm, not one hacl had a pet lamb, not one had any tender
emotion that was evoked by a reference to sheep and shepherd life.
If I had been teaching i_n a huge city, I ·wo1-1ld have expected just such
a reaction, but it came as a surprise to me :Ln rny smallish city and my
rather rural college.

'

_.,,.

All my vocabulary concerning horses and buggies is now about as
obsolete as words used by fellows who used to shin before the mast.
Very few have ri_drl en in a buggy, except maybe at a p:l cn:Lc ,cir ea or park.

were pretty similar,
Sunday School had

i· ts o.
~,.,~rel,
we,
c, ,

·t- 00

0

There were the cards that

we got, tiny little fellows, for !mowing a Scripture verse, the very
kind, apyiarently, that Tom Sawyer got by trading rather than by earning,
So many l:L ttle cards ent:L tled you. ·to a bigger card, and so on until
you got a really beautiful card-picture, which you could keep for
your very own.

Somewhere :Ln my possifs:Lons right now :Ls a little
..

"

Bible that I earned at Sulphur Springs Church back near 1900, maybe
a little before.

It was given to me for L:nowing the memory verse

for each Sunday for a whole year and for perfect attendance.

I

took that little Bible a,round with me for years before I felt able to
buy a larger one,

It was the Bible from which I read the morning

Scr:i.pture lesson when I taught my rural and villc1ge schools,

Frankly,

I felt nrnch bigger when I received that little Bible than I felt when
I was elected tpi Phi Betc1 Kappa, with its age-long honors to those whp
have shown themselves scholarly,
Sometimes thsse old contests brought some tanglibe decorative

thingso

For some school honor my older sister received two vc1ses,

which sat c1ll my rememberable childhood on the mantelpiece in our
front room,

I hc1ve forgotten whether she spelled or reci.ted poetry

or solved arithmetic problems or what,

But those vrqIJ some of the

achj_evements that brought c1 wards and rewards,

I think I felt a sort

of reverence for those quaint vases, since they showed that my big
s:Lster was "smart. 11

You see, the old-fashioned country school

emphasized "smartness, 11 a characteristic that is some ti.mes wholly
:forgotten in our more sophisticated days.

Maybe the awards g:Lven

out today will be .incl i cc1 ti ve of a coming time when it will again be a
great thri.11 to be rewarded for !mowing how to spell or to read or
to cypher or to name the bones of the body or the states bordering
on the Atlantic Ocean.

AWARD,S DAY

I have just come from our college I s AV1ARD,S Day, when all sorts
of recogni.tion ~iven for what our students have accomr,lj_shed.

o..-th(ef( 0

It used to be overwhelmingly µit - • in net ture, but now it is pre tty
There are awards for debating, oratory, reading,

well balanced,

engrossing, lettering, music, and so on and on,

And the whole program

made the ones of us who were there very proud of students, 11iho can
still be induced to enter conte,ts to try their skill or their
As the var:i.ous ones went up to be recognized, I

native abi.li ty,

began a long trip back to my e:irlier clays, when there were other
a11mrcls gi.ven out, probGbly not so expensive or so important as those
today, but cert:'linly very highly prized,
One of the great awa.rcls dciys ccirne at the encl of the school yec1r,
There were not often tangible things like cups or letters or any such,
but one I s name was read off for having the most headmarks in spelli.ng,
let us say,
education,

Now spelling was and i.s a very important part of an
Jvlaybe we should reintroduce awards for spelling; a good

many of my present students would have difficulty in getting j_nto the
semi-semi-finals.

There were headmarks, in olden days, for all sorts

of things: physiology, geogra,1hy, history, etc,, etc,

Just about

everything :Ln our old country school had competi.ti.ve sides to i.t,
"What ocean east of North America, Johnny?"
"Atlantic,

11

11

Don I t know.

11

"Next.

And you turned down poor ignorant little Johnny.

degrees you worked your way up to the heacl.

11

By

If you were there at

the close of the lesson, you got a hcoacl mark and proceeded to the
foot of the class the next day, hoping to work back into the favorable
nosition and its reward,

There were rewards of some sort for perfect

attendance and for just about as many thi.ngs as there are now in my
own college,

We jPst called them by different names, but the meani.ngs

'rhc, tallr about breciking a colt to the saddle or the buggy is Jost
Why would you want to

on them; how would you break a colt, anyway?
brealr one?

Family bue;gy?

After all, what is a colt?

distinctive about that?

What was

Pre tty puny conveyance, it seems to me.

I can almost hear these thmwhts coursing through the heads of my
students when I get reminiscent and talk about horses and buggies,
I asked this same seni.or class how many had ever attended a one-roomed cmmtry school; not one raised a hand.
to my fi.fty-three freshmen and got four hands.
still snch in.st:Ltnttons, even in my
get many of their products.

o·\.\ID

I repeated my q1Jestion
Of course, there are

county, but somehow I do not

When one of my students wrote a psper on

games in the one-roomed country school, he wss stared at almost as
much as if he had told of 1i.ving i.n an igloo or;ho~li!ft'i.shing in
the CoJ;i.go.

One or two of the freshmen did admit that they h,id made

balls by unravelling socks and stockings and winding up the thread,
But, of course, none had

swwi.ng the ball to make it hold togG ther.

ever so much as seen a home-lrni. t ysrn stocking.
~11 this leads me to philosonhize a bit.

Maybe the friction

between the older and the yo1mger generiti.on is based mainly on the
i.nacleqmicy of a vocabulary that both can share.
your words, and, therefore, my ideas have
your consciousness.

a

My worr:s are not

hard time e;etting into

I am desper11tely tryine: to adc1pt myself to you;

you rn:i.ght go a little way toward me in this queer way we hsve of trying to understand ec1ch other.

!{q ybe

I am w:r ong i.n thinking that I

have to e;o considerably more than my "piece of the way" to reach you.
You think I am an old fogey often when I am making every effort to
escape :t'ogeyi.sm, new or old,
the same 1:1ords bei.ng used.

We ;just speak different Lmguages, with
He remi.nd me o:f a Chinaman's language,

in which a certain tone to the sanie sound may mcrnn a thing very far
removed :from the sound made with another t!ime.

You say nbuge;y"
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"PleAse Write in My Book"
Twice :Ln the same weelz I came face to face with an o1d college
custom: the annuc1l of my college came out, and students presented
Long ago I

their copies at all hours for me to write in them.

quit writing anything except my sig,t'nature, for I might regret
some of the things that I could WTite on tl1c" snur of the moment.
'rl1e other oveJht W'?l s my see :Lng, in the home of a long-ti.me friend,

the smalJ autograph book of my first roornm:ite, dG:id since 1912,
There in a small leather-bouncl booklet were names of people whom I
met when I first came to the college with which I have been associated so long,

At that moment the people whose names now stand

out were just run-of-the-mine students, not pc1rticularly noted for
anything; todc1y many of them c1re we 11 kx1ovifor various th:Lngs,
especially the:Lr c1chtevemtnjn eclucatJ.on,

Ancl, right by the si.cJ.e

of these names, are other signatihres of people whom I h,we bot hEwrd
1
of since they wt'ote i.n my friend's book in 1908 or 1909,
Most of
the signatures were not accompanied with any sentiments that used
to be common 0nd still 0re

e

A few sa:Lcl some standardized words,

about as original as the verses that used to c1ccompany candy ki.sses,
In the rni.dst of the other names I found my o,m, with a rather
high.-soundtng wish for greatness for my friend,

It was sinccc:ce,

and I st:Lll do not regret it, even though death took my roommate
away before he WRS able to show much evidence of greatness.

His

memory is sti11 so fresh, after c1ll these years, that my wish
seems to have been grat:i.f:Led; there seems no gap between hls fine
young manhoocl and my advancing mj_ddle-age.

Maybe those ymmgsters

who write sent:i.mfrnis in annuals have some thJ.ng on their side.
l1faybe

11

a real guy" has pGTmRnent meaning, though

j_ t

may be hard to

explain :Lt to f'11ture generations, when the fads of 1,snguage have
taken new channels.

Even the severest er i tt c of annual sen ti men ts

will-have to admit that even the college slang of any gtven ttme
has a viv,"lcity about it that should help people of decades hence
arr:Lve at some just estimate of the feeling that the writer felt
I

for the owner of the annual.
Much farther back i.n time than my little autograph book or the
one that once belonged to my roommate w"s the autogr::q,h aJ.bmn, of
which I have so often written.

Now, it was some thi.ng special, not

mere J.y a leather-bound pocket diary or even a collegfannual.
Colleges in those days were few and far between; for the people whom
I knew, o:f a gener::ition older than I, colleges just clicl not exist.
But to pre serve in the front room the autographs of the Vi-Hi.ous
young men and women who touched one's life was a species of struge;le
:for immortali. ty.

However dull and faded the old autogranhs look

today, they used to be alive, vibr::int.

Fingers long turnecl to

clay ,rrote tremblingly, full o:f emotion :for the gracj_ous lady in
whose book it was a privilege to write.

Verses, someti.rnes pretty

corny, were judged then and still must be judged :for their emoti.onal
value rather than for thei.r value as great poetry.

The penmanship

varied: some of i. t w::is of the ornate type that writing-school teachers
tEmght; some ,\wl:i.s about as awkwiird as the wri.ters themselves were
at a social functi.on.

Who shall say wh:Lch autographs were more

anpre cia tecl, the plowboy scrawl or the store -keeper flo~rish?
As I have so often said in thi.s enclless column, I wish I could
have the means and the goocl luck to collect a representative number
of autogrRph albums to show the prrsent generation the cultural
backgrounds :for the customs now practi. cecl by those who wri.te in
college annuals.

Maybe a si.ght of these older bcoks woul!fl i.mprove

thB style o:f the careless ones and make most of them hesitate to
set clown i.n glari.ng ink a ":few li.ne!j 11 that might be all too reveali.ng
a year or a decade or a lifetime later.

"Please wri_te in my annual. 11

1011-8
"I KNl,W HIM Wl!EN 11

One of the worst things about living in a society that might
be called thG goldfish society because of its too obvious obviousness is that it is hard to have or to keep a secret.

Recorcl s

are so m11ch more numerous than they used to be that it is hard to
pretend that y011 sre somebody else or that you did not grow un at
Podunk or Ji'ic1 el i_ ty.

Last week I mentioned an c1utograph album or

an eq1J:Lvalent of it that I had recently seen, a little book that
spans more than four and a h:,lf decades.

There, in plc1in penman-

ship, appeared senti.ments, often misspelled, that must have been
rather transitory; but, si_nce they are writ'cen dovm, there they are,
A letter some years ago from one of my earliest friends, whom I

have not seen in fifty years, asked me what happened to my ambition
to be governor of Kentucky.

He saicl, and I do not question him,

that I told him confi.dentially, back about
pected to be governor some day,

1905 1 that

I fully ex-

I cannot di_g up that conversation;

undo11bteclly I samd what I was quoted as saying.

Isn't :Lt funny

that anybody would remember what a teen-age boy said at a given
moment?

Probably the next day I swore by all thst was holy that

I was going to be a pr'nter or sn author or a -physi.cian,

But no-

body was around,,__ wi_th such a retentive memory as my early frt,lind
had and still has,

If I were being tri.ed for some thing, I know th'1 t

dozens of well-meaning people would suddenly remember some· chance
remark that meant nothing at the time but most surely pointed i.n
the d:Lrecti_on of the master cr:Lrne that I had finally committed.
But my menti.on:Lng of this :Lnci.dent :Ls in no sense an effort to
defend rnyself or any one e]se for making wi.lcl statements, provi(ied
they sre as innocent as my running for governor must have been.
What I want to laugh with you about is the tendency of msny people

to forget that we knew them when and also where.
he were

R

Suddenly, as :Lf

new crec1 t:Lon, some fe J.low appears above the horizon,

c1rrned with some new rne ssage Um t sounds brand~new to him but
He c1isdains such things as

pretty corn/y to the rest of us,

plaj_n humc1n nature and seems about to remake the r1-1ther bittered
"Who :Ls he?
bctclq'(rounds ? 11

\·Jhere did he come from?

These are questions we hea~,

\·Jha t were his

But the r:;rea t man

wants to ignore such :i.nqui.sttive remarks and appear to be like
the old king i.n the Bible, who had no ancestors, who, as a humori.st
rem:~r J{GCJ , was

11

th 8

. . 1
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But the real leader i.s not ashamed o:f his cri.g:i.n, does not
want to appear to be a fa:i.ry changeli.ng.
sus that i. t :i.s

11 no

me an c:i. ty. 11

Paul says of his

01,m

Tar-

Even the swagr:;eri.ng, stage i.s truck

Napolean di.cl not deny be:i.ng from Corsi.ca.

Our

011m

Lincoln made

no pretenses about hi.s humble origin, his log-cabin homes in Kentucky and Indiana.

The great Ben Franklin never tried to hide

the fact that he was from a second :family in aristocratic old Boston; the :fact that his :father bought up soapgrease and tallow and
made soap and candles was no more ignored by FrankJJ.n than the
thnes when the boy, now gravm to be the most distinguished American,
literally "stood before kings."

It used to be a part o:f every

success story that the great one had really been born to great
parents and had been stolen away, that the kitchen ms:Ld wss really
a princess in disguise, that no good could be expected to come
:from J\fozareth or Tarsus or some other unrecognized place,

It is

s great crec1i.t to our time that we arcc looking for actual backgrounds :for our personal or national philosophies, that we are
not ignoring the humble and remote merely because they were hurnbl.e
and remote.

We are even :Cindi.ng that most of' our Revolutionary

War soldiers, for example, w~r>; priva ~es and rel'atively undist:~nguished.
We know now that a hrnnble or1g1.n nrny i.n no sense prevent tho bi.g
man or the big idea from going to the top,

CYCLF;S OF NAMES

One of my grandmothers was named~, a common enough name
in the early eighteen½ hundreds, when she was born.

So far as I

now re call) only one of her nurnerous---more than forty--grandch:Lldren
bore her name; Nancy had ternporar:Lly gone out of style.

--

But now

Nancy :Ls so common a name that :Lt almost rivals )'gry and _lli~s"!lliL_th
But Ln my generation Nancys were very, very rare.

ancl V:Lrgin:La.

--·---

We chi.ldren would sn:Lcker :Lf someone mentioned a funny-sounding
w1me l:Lke th2t; :Lt suggested somebody very old or very backwoodsy.
The other grandmother was named ~ •
into common use as yet.

That name has not risen

In fact, I never knew of any one by th2t

name except one lone girl somewhere near Ficiel:Lty, 2ncl she was
a very ordinary person, so much so that I never heard of her hav:Lng
a namesake.

For all I know, however, Char:Lty may become very

average and common as a name again.
rise from backwoods use;

fii

Maybe ,Tonathan wi.11 also

Jonathan
was the name of my
father's
_....-~-------'

father, a f,nni.ly name that seems to have had great currency away
back :Ln the early eighteen hundreds and late seventeen hundreds.
Imag:i.ne be:i.ng introduced, in a stylish social gathering, to Jona than
2nd Chali:ity Wilson, who have recently moved here from Detroit or
Chicago or Kansas City.
Over on Dog Creek there was one lone ]2olly--short for D_orothy.
No other Do]J_y lived in the whole reach of Fi.deli ty, or I cannot
rec,,11 any such.

Dorothy w:1s a name out of the past; we remembered

from our history books that Mts, James Mad:Lson was called J?_Qlli,
Our Dolly I s mother was called ~ty--short for P--'" tricia, again the
only person by that name I ever saw until I left I•'idelity.

In a

typical crowd of students at Western twenty years ago, there would

have been one Dorothy for-four-other names; right now that
would the percentage of Patricias.

_Dolly is pretty old-fashi.oned;

_Dorothy is now just itself or _Dot.

Patricia is Pa tty or PB.1:tie,

P ~ , or Pat.

~-

Just around the corner is a crop of Sandras; about five years
hence Mi.ss Fre shmRn in rnc1ny a college will be named Sc1ndra.

I hc1ve

one fresbrnan tbis year wi tb tbat name, tbe first in rny lifetime.
Ag,dn tba t ai,nlrns memories,

l:jtother had a first cousin namAd Cas-

sandra, which, with.out doubt, was the.. original of tbe name as we
now have it.

Cassandra, you old-timers wi.ll V!!_call, was the

prophetess dau,J1ter of the King of Troy, old Priam.

But her

foretelling had some of the tragedy of our old-time weather prophets
of today--nobody believed tt.

,Just why her name was shortened

to ~ts present form I do not know: I am sure it was not because
of any extended knowledge of classical lore on the part of _parents,
for parents of today are rarely up on their Greek and Homan stories.
Anyway, I will expect to have Sandras as long as I can teacb, for
the crop/ seems endless,
Before I began teaching,, most of the boys who had been named
for C:Lvil Wc1r heroes had got too old to go to school.

My own

first name w.1s for a Ci.vi.I War hero, but more for his efforts to
hel]l reun:Lte the two sections than for h:Ls ser:Lves to the Confederate
Army,

But J)Olitical names and S]Jani.sh~.me.rican War names made up a

bi.g ·part of my earihy roll books: Dewey, Cleveland, Bryan, Harri.son,
IUch~nd (for Hobson of Spanish-American War fame), Hobson itself,
Parker(or Alton), Taft, Roosevelt(for T. R.~, etc,, etc,

Now

tither Roosevelts are appearing as living reminders of anotber famous
man of tbat good old Dutch family--F:rankli.n Delano,
Delano i.n cl11 s s right now.

I even have a

Just what names will descend in a

group on us next is your guess as well as mine. Who knows but that
Char:L~y and lo athan, Hiram and Prudenc.e, Commodore and TennE,ssee
may rise aga:Ln.15

